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Little room to argue

Crime on ca-mpus shows poor security
Rope prevention

Cindy O'Neal

The serene quiet atmosphere
of Western Maryland College is

4 nice to look at, but if one peers
r: a little deeper into this three-

grown utopia, serenity is
replaced by larceny, assault,
and vandalism. The college
finds itself plagued by an ever
increasing rise in crime. The
guys over in Albert Norman
Ward know what I mean. The
Albert Norman stereo r.ip-off
this December is just one of
over 45 crimes that have been
committed since 1966 here on
the college campus. That is an

.. average of one every 6 wee~s
of school year, and that IS

inexcusable. Stolen items
include stereos;" cameras,
microwave ovens, school
jackets. athletic .equipment,
money, and even telescopic
rifle sights! I~would seem that

,... WiMCee is real easy pickina',
folks.
Actually the 'fact that the

campus is being ripped off
regular-like isn't all that
shocking. In fact I'm surprised
that the situation isn't worse

• than it is. But I'm not worried,
r if things stay the way they are,

it will get worse; a lot worse.
In the Spring of 1974, a set of

master keys was stolen from
the college, keys that admit the
bearer to any building on this
campus. The thief who stole
those keys has access to the
student center, the class room
buildings, Elderdice, and yes,
even your dorm! Feel any
safer? I don't.
WhenChief LeRoy Day of the

Westminster Police "advised
the college to change all their
locks," the college's reply to
the Chief was that, "They
decided that this (a complete
lock change) was too ex-
pensive at that time." Too
expensive. Locks are ex-
pensive, but how expensive
will it be to the students and the
college if our well-equipped
friend decides to start using
those keys? Who stands to lose
most? The students that live
here.
Meanwhile, we -have a

completely unworkable,
almost laughable "security
system" on this campus. While
thousands of dollars of damage
is done, while people are
assaulted and raped, while
property is destroyed at an
alarming rate, the college has
decided that the police shall
stay off this campus and that in

Gene Funk
their place, one 'unarmed,
unaided Pinkerton Officer is to
guard the whole campus alone.
The Pinkerton Security men

on campus work alone on six to
eight hour shifts, spending
what they themselves call
"most of our time" just
making one door check around
campus. This campus is 160
acres large, and there are 29
buildings. That is one big job
for any five men, now you tell
me how one can do it correc-
tly.

Rape. Of all the oft used four- way into the building. themselves and their fellow
letter words our language The problem of crime ob- dormmates. If you choose to
provides including the in- viously comes not from an )augh this off as definitely
tentionally crude, there is open house proposal since we uncool and overconcerned, just
doubtless none with a more already have the potential remember to keep on laughing
serious and -sickening Im- problem but we do not already if you or a friend of yours is
plication than RAPE. Next to have the open house. The suddenly stripped of her
murder, many would place problem likewise does not stem pseudo WMC immunity. CO
rape as the worst possible from inadequate security-for a
crime. It is the violent and couple extra Pinkerton men or The storm
blatant violation of an un- hall monitors will not deter
consenting woman's personal anyone who has crime as an
rights. There is no accomplice intent.
in this crime; it is done to Th.e cr~x to. facing and For the sake of identity, call
someone, not with someone. de~lmg WIth this p:oblem. of me an editor. Some time ago,
WMC, although it's easy to ~rIme--rape specifically-Iiea never mind how long precisely,

m~~al~~~~~r~~~;f ~~~S~~~~!~ ~~e:~~~~ei~ ni~t~m~~~~i~~ ~e~Seel~:~~N~{V~~yeiss~~~e~~~ ri~~l~; ~~tt!~teo:es~o~~n~np~~
rise in campus crime, (there the rest of the world and its not if it me_anssetting ~p one's dorm, I -thcught I would sail
have been two assaults and problems. It is not immune to se~f or ~rlend~ for VIOlence. about a little and see the active
three larcenies here in the last theft. Likewise it is not im- Without intending to c?me off and interesting parts of
NINE WEEKS) and what he mime to rape and other per- 8!> a crash ~ourse. m s~lf, campus life. Looking around
had to say was quite sonal cnmes., WMC cannot defense, and Without intending for a suitable craft I chanced
enlightening. I found that not expect to shelter her students to :au.se a wave of J?a~anOia(so upon the Gold Bug-worn by
only is he expected to watch from a world they will have to take .It fo: what It lS worth) many years of service yet
the whole campus alone, but cope with in a matter of four he.re ISa hst o~ common sense nonetheless apparently sturdy.
lhat there have been periods of years or less. It is time to crime preventlO.n. After dark, At warning from the previous
up to two weeks in length when acquaint the student body with (and mose sc (ISIt gets-war~er captain, towards my in-
he hasn't even had a radio! what the world has to offer in and more people move outside) tentions I was a little
Standard procedure for radio the way of crime. women should not wonder off staggered but go I must and I
repair involves taking the set Currently, a large per- across campus especially back would; and the Gold Bug was
to a commercial shop, without centage of the student body is ca~p.us or around em~ty as good a ship as any-I thought
bothering to issue a seeking the privilege of za-hour bUlldlDfs ~lone.. Despite the best-and all this I repeated
replacement for the duration of open house. No doubt various women s. IlberatlOl_1, n:en to a couple loyal partners who
the repair period. This of persons of influence will sight should stili. take the Incentive expressed their willingness to
course means that the officer is such crimes as rape as sul- to. walk their dates or. wOf!le!l ship with me.
required to go to a telephone ficient reason to kill an open fnends home late at night If It Continuing with a
for assistance should he need house proposal. Perhaps, IS apparent t.hey.woul~ have to paraphrase of this well-known
it. That's not really so bad, at however, some other con- go a~one otherwise. Right n.ow American college classic, it
least HE knows where he is; ditions should be sighted. With (until the ordere.d self-locking was not 101lgafter we shipped
but no one else does. If he is to open house, only invited guests steel doors are installed) the that it became evident that the
be reached, I guess -we could should be in the dorms after m?st dangerous accesso~les to Gold Bug was headed for some
call the Police and have them hour.s because the. curf~w dO?r cnme are the dorm reSIdents awful and insignificant mission
come look for him. lockmg system will still be m themselves. N~, doubt m.ost in the confrontation of the
I think it's about time we effect. Being escorted through womeil are Sick of bel_ng Great Grey Whale. Un-

took a careful look at our the halls. to a perhaps ragged on to leave the SIde believable stories about the
priorities. (I know that sounds suspiciously empty room by doors alone and use only the destruction of countless
cliche, but when the "expense one'~ date seems 10 be lo~ical!y front doo:rs after su~set. Yet stud.ents pored in from seamen
of locks" prevents MY safety, no~hmg less than bwlt 10 almost nightly the Side ~oors who had either personnally
somebody's priorities don't protection from any "uninvited are used, the locks either faced or chased the monster.
jive with mine!) Is it our desire guest" who might have found a ~Iocked or broken. OK, get Evidence of what he had done
to invite every thief and . thiS: the person ~ho have and symbols of what he would

t~;y~3~h~;!::~:~:~~~~~E~~!~~,:~~:~lts~elr~~~;;~~~~~:~~r~~OCf~~e~n:~~5.~~~~u~~~o~v~eri~~~~!~de~~~,~!t
those 45 crimes have been I'm sure that ~fthe problem criminals into the bUildings-- ~~~p~~ldtl!~; ~~~~:gSah:~~

~:~;:~on~y N~th~~: what is ;~~n~;c~leS~lu~fon a~Ouladd~! ~o~\~naf~l~e~~it~~?Iy.and un- despite her dwindling crew.
ThIS c?l!ege, both students found ..Chief D_ayhas told me In the event of actual NO~ ~ ~a~~ a G~~ p~ge

and admmlstrators have made' that hiS door IS always open, criminal confrontation, the nove s or , e ~ ug
it policy to keep the City Police and that he wants to see the most basic defense techniques ~~ppe~1? Ito(m~et t~lS kGreat
from patrolling this .campus. crime on our campus stopped. include simply such things as r~ ~ e t~t rw~~enow~
That's fine. I like the freedom In an interview with the Chief screaming, and the effective as ~py pa. ~ 1.n e sea 0
that this policy represents, but last week, when asked what he use of a key or pin or a "well- dueshO':lableb~').1qUlty.The .all
that freedom is fast becoming considered the security placed knee." P~rhaps it is· ~stroy~ngt Ud!uhnc°Gon1~ermg
the right to be victimized. If we situation on campus to be, he time for lecture in Decker on w tIe at e~e. t.e I .~~
don't w~nt the City Police replied, "It's my opinion, and practical defense. At any rate un I concenpc. CIrc es sel:.!:
around, let's work out a good I've told the people at the there is a real problem to be her and spm.mng...all round
security plan of our own. It" college this, that the security is faced and as long as women and. round In o~e. vortex
may involve expense, but how poor." I am left little room to continue to feel immune they ·carned the smallest chip of the
many people have to become argue. will continue to endanger cant. p. 5, col. 5

after the calm
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•••••••••••••••••••••• World news *****
amassed by Mark Katz

Florida, the "W. Turner Wallis referendum to keep their Two undertakers in
Pumping Station." present nickn:rr!.e. Melbourne, Australia who

th:)d~t~~i~~hi~o: ~~xn::~i~ have worked in the same
excise tax on bows and arrows The U.S. House of funeral home Lor six years,
will be imposed by Representatives is stuck with
manufacturers and importers. 18,600 tickets to Richard were convicted of assa~t .Iast

Nixon's impeachment month after they had a fistfight
Derogatory * ;r· not, Pekin proceedings that were never over the problem of who should

pe~~~~:n~he a~uddet"hseOfc~~~ ~!~~~~~)r~~ga~nS~~~.',~~~~~~.~ ~~:r·t~!y.h~! ~:fdf~~g~esf~~ carry the "heavy end" of the
firmations of a couple of Vice- With apparent disregard for decades, and then sold, since corpses One of the men

~~::!~e~~s~~h~:;;d i~~~~~:~~ ~~~~i~~sdn;ort;a~li~~c~~~thl~~~ ~~~:;s~h~e~tf~el~69J~~~OS~I~ reportediy complained that he

~~~~~t~n~~el~~~i~tl~~~i~d~~~~i~~~d~~tst~~te~'~~ci~t:B;' i~h: for about $3~.* * "always got" the head.
the news of Watergate. Just a. - If. I
few of the many significant 'W a a peop e 0 action
accomplishments of the last e re M"k K",

COan)gr:~~af~N~h~~~the Com- II~s abo~1 time t.hat Bjg result was probably the same "energy shortage."
mission on Federal Paperwork Business fmall?, realize? that boycott, The reason that not as Nevertheless the refunding
b) preventing the the eonsum~r IS n~t going to many cars are sold today as of money is probably a step in

unauthorized manufacture and keep on buying t.helr produ~t~ they were a few years ago, is the right direction of.
use of the character and name w~en they continue to raise that we are realizing that we manufacturers lowering the
"Woodsy Owl" and the prices. Maybe if they hadn't don't have to buy things that prices of their merchandise.
associated slogan, "Give a gO.tten so greedy .f~r money, are made worse but cost more But if prices continue to r-ise;
hoot I Don't pollute." :.I~I~e~~~~~r\~~'~~ld~l~b~n~~~ than they used to, One other the American people will have'

reason is that the less we drive, to band together-v-not under
ployment r-ate of 8.2% the more we ease the so-called {he so-called leaders in
So now, the Big Four auto energy shortage. However, Washington. but under the

makers are giving customers that last statement. alone principle that Big Business
cash rebates on certain models makes me wonder why the can't keep exploiting the"
of their cars to try to improve auto makers are the first consumer---and formally
1 heir dwindling sales. I have major companies t.ocut prices, boycot t thei r products until
always thought that the way to even if only.temporary. Now, industry fully realizes thai we
bring down prices was to more people will buy cars, thus are a people of action and not
boycott There wasn't a using up more. gasoline. That just words, and that we can't
planned boycott of cars, but the and won't be used by them to
as if there was an organized wttltberefore cause more or an make themselves rich

An Indonesian woman, who
made headlines by reporting
that her unborn child could
talk, was found guilty of
acquiring more than $4,000
under false pretenses. The
woman had claimed that her
fetus could recite portions of
the Koran, and charged people
money to listen. Police,
however, found a tiny tape
recorder concealed in her
clothing an~ ~~r;sted her.

President Ford says he is'
willing to terminate aid to
South Vietnam within three
years. Ford said he would
insist on "significantly larger"
Congressional appropnaucns
over the next three fiscal
years. As the President put it,
" ...if we could agree on a
figure and agree on a time
span ...that would be the end,"

for the United States govern-
ment because Ethipia is totally
dependent on Washington for
its military arms. We will have
to decide if we want to get
more deeply involved by
sending Ethi~p}~ more arms.

Full-scale war erupted in
Ethiopia's northern province
of Eritrea last week. Govern-
ment forces and Eritrean
guerrillas engaged in heavy
fighting over control of
southern access routes to the
provincial capital of Asmara.
The casualties are running into
the hundreds. If the fighting
continues much longer, there
could be serious implications

c) redesignating the
National Historical
Publications Commission as
the National Historical
Publications and Records
Commission

d) naming a structure of the
central and southern Florida
Flood Control District, located
in Palm Beach County,

No contest
We STAPHERS here at appeal. The frogs of a dozen got your number. Slide I love you changes nothing, Pick your nose.

Scrimshaw would like to . millpond universities somehow yourself through the rubber _ _ ·_cJ-TJJh_occ '"'La'-'''~l~'i~ng'-'B~a~n::cdi~'-,
stimulate some of the literary have changed, so to continue tubing of all your hypnotized
GIANTS on campus, We know your educar ion you should keep night mares, and ejaculate onto
they're out there, we've seen in mind that no one school can the sizzlil'lg grill of sottdrink
them, {J saw some just the be all things to all students delusions. A god who once
other day, a whole gaggle ran (adolescents, each and every watched in rapture at the
right out in front of my tricycle one l, and while one school frolics of his new thinking-
and I almost tipped over). So, restricts physically the friends now groans in silence
in order to get these crazies off strangled strings of your lives. and rattles his chains in dismal
the street and back behind the same placid place may disgust at the developing
their padded desks, we are hold hidden wonders never worms leaving piled feces
sponsoring a contest ...sort. of. before exposed. To be sure, it is where once the virgin forests
This bunch of weekly space is now 1ime to abandon all hope. stood. It's time to recognize the
being laid aside for the literary Those of you clinging to the last situation for what it is. Divest
endeavors of whoever sends us vestiges of dirty snow fallen yourself of the white cloak of
their literary endeavors. If you from the clouds of reasonable pragmatically idealistic op-
are not thrilled by this great future possibilities must nmism. Indeed, we must move
new idea, write a poem or quickly, quietly become aware onward and upward into the
composition stating why. That of your existence as a finite' scatological skies like green >-::;----;-===:::::::::::::;;----""1
way we won't have to leave all jewel in the ashtray of an- flies rising in a fetid cloud over I
this space compJetely blank. AI tiquity. Your existential the dung-heap. And you, t~e
the end of a yet to be deter- assertion is an overdone reader, the individual, you wtll
mined period of time, we might perfo,rmance in the face of the find it even mo~e diff·icult to
give away a free prize to t.he gigglmg cosmos, Without any control the burmng desires of
best encl.eavor we receive idea of the scope of op- your sin-ridden ears. Smother
during that time. H all port unities available at the dazzling swallows as they
depends, you see, on whether Western Maryland College sing in the dancing light of
or not we feel generous at t.he tsuch an idea can indeed be dawn with a blanket of poison
{'nd of the time we decide on,' painted solely in lhe abslracU, gas given off by rotting Fruit
and whelher or not we like the your brazen mind is 'certain to Loops. Your feeble attempts at
poems. If they all stink, we're be jailed forever in the pride in your individuality are
not about to give away our dissatisfaction derived from jokes we all enjoy. God knows.
toys. blind faith, And when one why. The warm affection you -STAPH: WHO TO BLAME

considers the cream of our value so highly has shattered The Big Three: Gene Funk

~fi~~~t~~et~~n~~~~r~Ut~l:m~ei~ ~~~ri~r~~~}~~e!~Or~lto~~i~h~ ~~nr~~ ~~~:!Ier Trumpower
stem the revulsion in- seconds dripping like blood The Little Two: Mark Katz Prufreeder: Kathy 'Feely
voluntarily tracking its way from your life until you know Attorneys: Samuel
across the desolation of one's the meaning of time. Stop and Tymm Gosman Goldenstein & Sons
conscious· wall like a boring listen the next time you hear'a Picture Takers in Chief: AND: A Cast of Thousands

Look now. The number of game of dominoes. One by the warm human voice; chances Baron L. Tayler, Gene The opinions expressed in
colleges and uJ1iversities· way. is you. Give up your idle are II's not for you. Get drunk. Funk this publication do not
across the nation now exceeds dreams of home, mate, and Crawl in among the mosses Peons: Barbara Burns necessarily reflect those of
Iwo thousand, each offering a money. Gently pop yourself and mushrooms growing under Lonnie Myers the administration_ Box lA,
different range of educational free frQm the pages of the ~our ~~fan~ try to laugh it o.ff. Mark Bayer Western Maryland College
opportunities. Many variables course catalogue into a life of our I e IS a passing 1Il- Mark Thorne Mid
combine to give a single in· despair, lirke Zitl-ljuice 0dn t~e diff,er.eln'f,ohdocAllinTh'hfeht'thirYt Clifford. Irving Westminster, aryan
slitution its unique spirit and mirror. A ter a . the ean s nos rI so e . e ac a L....:..::..:..::..::......:..::~ .!.2!.!"~57""- -J

Send your stuff to:
NoContest
Scrimshaw

_____ Box3A

Laugh It Off

slowly she walked
keeping pace with her thoughts
wishing her cage would grow

so she wouldn't encounter rhebars
quite so often

and wishing 1hat she could know
where 1he keys lay

while giggling females boasted of conquests
she wandered and listened to cars

outside the bars
carrying people away

K.F.

issue is born.

Head Drawer: Brian
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World politics 'We will ... not be swallowed up'
Cindy 0 'Neal

WMC's first annual Foun-
ders Day Convocation on Feb.
5, presented guest speaker
Dr. Hans J. Morgenthau.
Currently a professor of
political science at the New
School' for Social Research,
CUNY, Dr. Morgenthau spoke
on the United States and New
World Politics.
Dr. Morgenthau began his

talk saying that there are three
fundamental revolutions ac-
tive in the world since World
,War II: the technical, the
moral, and the political
revolutions. War, he said, is an
organized violence for national
purposes, it is a last resort.
War, a one on one sort of
conflict before the technical
revolution, js now, due to
nuclear - power an entirely
different universe of discourse,
an -utterly irrational in-
strument of genicide and

loss of her oil suoply, Dr. nothing to offertin the way of
Mor'genthau expressed con- reconstruction. In other words.
tempt for the unsophisticated he stresses that there is no way
game some shiek can play that we as one of the strongest
"just because he has a lot of world powers can allow any
sand that just happens to have (especially underdeveloped)
oil in it." Calling such skiek- country to impose negative
doms "states, only by cour- power tactics on the world. He
tesy," Dr. Morgenthau calls concluded saying "we have to
the oil game a purely negative. deal adequately with
power since though it has the revolution so we will survive
potential to destroy established them and not be swallowed
states, it has absolutely up."

stabilize a revolutionary
world. If we try to force a
pattern of stability according
to Dr. Morgenthau, we will be
"defeated time and again by
those forces ...we are likely to
be blown to pieces by the
revolution. "

suicide. He says that the moral
revolution has made conflicts
less manageable. Traditional
coriflicts are overlaid with
ideological cnes-vgocd must
win over evil. He explained
that without the ideological
outlook, there is no way that"
Vietnam could be understood;
the same goes for the Cuban
situation.
Dr. Morgenthau slated that

the new US foreign policy as
concerns China and the USSR
is good. The recognition of
China and the normalizaton of
relations between the big
comm unist 'powers is a
business-like relationship
which is a vast improvement
over the pte-1949 era. He calls
detente "civilized in-
tercourse."
On the other hand, Dr.

Morgenthau deplores the US
attempts to prematurely

Oil has become politically
useful. Pointing out that
Japan, for example, could be
destroyed immediately by a

. Hey R1Cin, tripped lately?
Lanni Meyers

British living in London," but elephants, water buffalo,
there were lotsa fish and chips, gazelle, rhinos, and hippos, but
and chips, and more chips!' they never quite got used to the
After 1800miles covered by strange screams of the hyenas

bus with Bar-ry-Ihe-bus-driver , at night. "They're just soooooo
and the feeling that it was a weird!" Just think how often
great and all around successful when you've camped out that
trip in the eyes of everyone you have to worry about
who went. we will leave the babboons getting into the t.ent,
England travellers on this final especailly since they don't
note: "What cathedral are we know how to get out!
in now ...~ When asked what impressed
The Africa Trip was much each of them the most, the

different as vacations go, due usual reply was "thepeople".
to the fact that the students The natives were always awed
camped right out in the open and excited by the travelers;
with only the 'canvas of their they were proud but curious,
tents between them and "the and hesitant, but willing to
wilds' of Africa. The trip took help. The students experienced
an entire month; only four cultures so totally different
nights of which were spent in a from our own, that they can
hotel never forget, or- soon duplicate
There were many setbacks their experiences.

along the way, such as 'the The Africa Trip was not a
mechanical failure of a land- vacation in the sense of the
rover (that's right, landrover. word: it was an experience for
not air-conditioned, bus.o every person involved. It was
When sickness caused one of an experiment in life, history,
the drivers to go back, the culture, selt-survival, for-
compel ent and experienced titude. and experience itself,
D!". Griswold took the wheel and as all other trips, it ended
and the African trekkers all too soon.
persevered. You people on the other
The Africa trip was quite a January Trips, such as the Art

soul-searching, facing of Trip that went throughout the
reality type of experience for German Rhineland, Bavaria,
every studenr.Cculd you get up and Austria, the Marine
alone A.M. in the fifteen- Biology Trip to the Florida
below night air, at 18,000 feet, Keys, the French Department
and reach the summit of Mount Tr-ip-which toured France, and
Kilimanjaro at dawn? Well, the German Department's
five ot the WMC students did, Study Tour of Germany and
despite the bitter cold, altitude Austria, please don't feel
sickness and other adverse slighted. If equal time would be
conditions. SCRIMSHAW and given to each trip, a sequel
West ern Maryland College would have to be printed,
would like to congratulate therefore this article was in-
Bruce Anderson, Herb watson, tended as an example of some
Steve McHane,and especially January Term experiences to
two 'tough' girls, Brenda . the public, and nota judgment.
Harrison, and Mary McKim on There is no way to capture
their great accomplishment in everyone's feelings about his
reaching the summit at 19,000 O!" her own trip on a mere piece
feet, a twenty-mile climb. of paper, so consider yourself
After t.he group' climbed as only one country not yet

Kilimanjaro, they spent four heard from.
days on the coast at Mombasi ••• '•••••••••••
Beach, swimming in the warm
waters of the Indian Ocean, so
their recovery was sunny and
swift, and especially welcome.
In all, the trip covered the

countries of Kenya, Uganda,
and Tanzania, from the Nile
River at Murchinson Falls, to
the Serenghetti Plain. They
slept in tents in the open, but
there were never any food or
water shortages due to ex-
cellent planning, although
there was an occasional bath
shortage.. The students
became used to: Passing
sleeping lions on the side of the
road, waiting for a herd of
zebra to cross 'the road,
wandering giraffes, grazing

January Term of 1975
scattered many WMC students
to seemingly all corners of the
earth, in efforts to' broaden
horizons, experience other
cultures, and in some cases,
get a sun-t an in the middle of
winter
The England 'Trip, leaving

New York on January 6, was
headed up by our own Dr.
Stevens and Dr. Lightner and
consisted of thirty-nine
students. The trip included a
series of tours through historic
old Britain, travels though the
green, green (even in January)
countryside, and many jaunts
to moss-covered abbeys and
historically important
cat hedrals. After a day in
Paris {where they were awed
by Notre Dame, and a day in
Brussels. Belgium, the group
arrived in England to' visit the
cathedral at Canterbury, the
First in a series of English
cat hedrals.
The English attitude towards

pi-act ically uncensured sex on
T.V. and in the theater was
quite evident to the WMC
group: being previously
sheltered and censured by
American Idealism. Although
this was the case with English
productions, Kojak and The
Streets of San Francisco were
right up there in the prime

A not-so-usual concert is time, proving Ihat good ole'
corning to WMCin Alumni Hall cop-and-robber violence is
on Valentine's Day at 8:00 p.m. universal. The students caught
The subject is BRASS. The quite a lot of the "telly" due to
performers are the Eastern lhe fact that the Underground
Brass, five young artists, in Transport, and especially the
concert at Western Maryland Pubs all closed at the unGodly
College in Westminster in hour of eleven P.M
Alumni Hall at 8 p.m. . Steak and Kidney pies were
Their repertoire includes definitely the low point of the

interpretations of Renaissance menu of the entire trip; they
and Baroque masters, touches tasted fine, until you bit into a
of Gershwin, selections by sauce-covered hunk of Kidney.
Bach and. Mozart, and a blend (Thirty-five out of forty-one
of contemporary artists. The pies sent back to the kitchen
concert group is a nationally untouched that ntght.) Despite
known ensemble with ex- the S.&K. pies, the trip was a
traordinary sound, finely- gourmet's treat, offering
tuned programming, and solid dishes such as roast duck, pork
musicianship. The Eastern chops Monsieur Robert (Mr.
Brass features Charles Baxter, Robert's Pork Chops") and
horn; William Wich, trumpet;' King Olaf (King who ... ?)
Robert Fanning, trombone; As "This is not a shopping
Richard Green, trumpet; and tour!" rang in their ears, the
Tucker Jolly, tuba. All five are students of WMC piled off the
college graduates with im- .busat every stop to ravage the
presslve records of gift shops, including the one
professional experience with next to the concession stand at
orchestras, symphonies .. and 5,000 year-old Stonehenge.
quintets across the country. There was a nude scene in

Tickets for the February ~4 ~'!~us;{th a~~e~" ~~~~~;:
event are available at the poor. saying "Howdy" in an English

accent, and many other forms
of culturally rich en-
tertainment. The students
were amazed and/ or amused
to discover that "Th.ere are no

News briefs ~
Penny Parsons ('74) is a

residence hall counselor at" the
Columbia Campus of the
Maryland Sch091 for the Deaf.

Just back from the frigid
climes of Northern Canada,
Professor Roy Fender is
planning to head in the. op-
posite direction for spring. He
is faculty sponsor for a tour to
Jamaica which is open to James E. Geleta, ac-
faculty, staff, students, and companied by pianist Thelma
immediate family. Kelly, will .present a senior
Set for March 24-29, the Oboe Recital at 3 p.m. on

approximately $260.00 charge. Sunday, February 16,in Levine
T will include transportation to Recital Hall of Western

and from Jamaica, five nights Maryland College.
accommodations, a welcome Geleta is a student of Dr.
party, and all tax and service James P. Ostryniec, associate
charges. Food will not be in- principal oboist with the
eluded, but hotel rooms are Baltimore Symphony. His
complete efficiencies and there program will include: . G.F.
is a supermarket nearby. Handel's Sonata No, I in C
Besides the obvious attraction Minor, Robert Schumann's
of the ocean beaches, there is Three Romances, Op. 94,
sailing, 'water skiing, riding, Benjamin Britten's Six
native markets, and calypso Metamorphoses After Ovid,
entertainment. Op. 49, for Oboe Solo, and
There will be a meeting Wayne Barlow's The Winter's

tomorrow, Thursday 13, at 7 Passed.
, pm with Roy Fender in the art

building for all persons in-
terested in taking the trip. For
those who would head for
Florida for spring, why not
consider Jamaica?

Mr. Frank Bowe (?), a
recent bridegroom, is now
nearing completion cf his Ph.-
D. studies at New York
University. Frank continues to
be a productive writer having
edited a recent book on sue.
cessful deaf persons and
published several professional
papers.

Sharon Spainhour ('74) is
now taking a six week
rehabilitation training
program at the Woodrow
Wilson Center in West
Virginia. Sharon has a position
as a rehabilitation counselor
working with deaf persons and
is doing graduate work at
WMC.

New Part-time' Faculty for
Second Semester, 1975,
Dr, Concepcion Alzola

Spanish lOBC
Mr. Charles I. Wallace

Religion' 204
Mr. Larry Brown - Sociology

310 .
B.A., Western Maryland

College; M.S.~" University of
North Caroltea, Chapel Hill,
N.C.
Ms. Ethel Scott - Sociology

104 B.A., North Carolina
Central University; M.A.,
North Carolina Central
University
Mr. John Lyle· Art 109

Mrs. Judy Athey (?) has
been promoted to Director of
Communications at the
Maryland School for the Deaf.
This is a position of major
Tesponsibility and involves
coverage of the entire State.
Judy is also nearing com-
pletion of her masters degree
from WMC

cant. p, 7 co~.. 3,
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Editorial

Letters to. the Editor

who don't know what a
research company is, or how
these sleezy firms operate, use
your ability and look it up, I
don't have room to explain iLl
When t hi s malignant

manifesto was spoiled, (the
spots were green, in case you
didn't see them), we on the
Scrimshaw staph were alerted
immediately, Who finked?
Noneotherthan thaI well known
bastion of morals, that College
of Westminster Cardinals, the
Student Honor Bored. Yes, you
may now sleep soundly in your
little beds once more, the
Honor Bored is looking out for
you!! Like a comforting layer
of MUCK, they shall shield you
from Ghosties and Ghoulies
and things that go Bump in the
Newspaper.
The bored sent us: a letter

containing a RESOLUTION!
How's that for good old two'
fisted determination!? The

RESOLUTION goes like this,
AHEM,.. "ThaI ad-
vertisements for research
companies 1I0t be printed in
the Gold Bug on the premise
that they tempt students,"
11 appears, fellow tower

dwellers, that our Honor Bored
feels that you and I are too
morally deficient 10 handle an
advertisement for a research
company. My question is, are
we? and is it t.he business of the
Honor Bored 10 censor our
reading material? They cb-
viously feel that the answers to
these questions are YES,
The Honor Bored is playing

mommy and daddy with us
kiddies, trying to make sure
that their children don't get
their little minds bent.
So... We editors at Scrim-

shaw have a decision to make,
do we fly in tfie face of purity-
prot ect.ing parenthood and
print another ad just for the

hell of it? Or do we keep our
fingers out of the cookies? The
only reason, by the way, that
Ihe Gold Bug Bunch even
printed that ad in the first
place was GREED. Those
companies pay a lot of bread to
see their names in the paper.
The attitude that the

students on this campus have
10 be constantly watched over,
that they are children or sheep
if you will, has got to change.
werespect our honor systemwe
am proud of the dedication and
energy of the people who
created it and made it work.We
am proud that western
Maryland has such a system.
BUT, VIemust question their
right to censor your
newspaper. Your reactions and
comments are heartily
welcome. GF

"Scrimshaw"
Editorial
Box3A

Student's of Western TEMPTATION about which I
Maryland College! Believe it am raving appeared in a
ur not, TEMPTATION, that recent issue of the late great
ringworm on the body politic of Gold Bug. (You know, the rag
civilized man, is lurking in our you didn't read before the rag
midst! Yes folks,the same you don't read now, namely
ugly demon that led Billy the this onel I The rascals who
Kid, Al Capone, and Richard brought vou that newsy bird
Nixon down the roads to their cage liner had the crass itt-
respective ruins is knock, sensitivity 10 publish an ad-
knock. KNOCKING at our back vert isement for a research
door. Flattered? Don't be. company. No doubt those
Jl.tephisto ain't picky. creeps Were planning to per-
Theattempted campus-wide vert us all. (For those of you

Dear Edi tor, waiting in line and the only
The final coffeehouse of Jan thing that was actually

Term was the first one I at- necessary before classes
tended. Although I did not stay began was to have our J.D.
very long. I stayed long enough card stamped. We certainly
for my dwindling faith in the were not holding up anything. I
people around here to be understand that doin . the
restored a little bit. majority of this on Sunday
This was the first thing I would make things easier, but I

have ever been to on this am sure that most of those
campus without that good old people would have been here at W,·'ness a v,·et-,·m
crap called brew. I am not that time anyway. For some of
condemning Gigifs and frat us, this was just.not practical. by Elizabeth Creagh
parties, but. merely pointing beA~~u~i~ea~~e~ebo~~e j~:~Recent experience has are reaching this stage; the clarity of mind. No one needs

E~~~~t~l~e~V~e~~:~~~L\ti i~.~"u~I~~.d le~:~te~o~il1u~f ~!~~£t~h~~~~;\~~tiF:0~~:~r:~{~!i~~~~:~~f~~f~~~l:;E~~:~~,~!i:~:E~~~~
It's just pretty sad that so ~~~~~aen~n~~?e~ti~.~~;~~~a;!~~ English language is a mystical proper period of years is to be whose mind functions in an

~a~~~'1~~~~~eth~~oo~~dye~ef~ J.D. card stamped. I, for one, ::bt~~~nc~~e.o;'hf; i1~~stm~~ ~hda;:~~e~r ~hha~~~~t~1 ~~~: ~~~~~I~aF~~;e;oo~y n~~a~~~~
those. people, I can only hope :~~~~ ~ft~~\~r~~: ~~pr~ft;'; distur~ you, if you ar~ of. an progress towards the Vision, to his twentieth-century world.
that you'll soon wander into goes. uns~lflsh ~r humanitartan the scholar will feel that there Furthermore, the blessed
one of these coffeehouses. I really resent being stra~n, or If. you have .not is in language an ideal of inexperience of the masses
Maybe your ideas of what- punished for using my achieved this ~evelatlOn. perfection, an optimum ac- with facile exchange of ideas
makes a good lime can get judgement in enjoying what How~ver! after much t.hought curacy of expression that has appears as a contemptible
unscrewed. little time we had off to the and inqurry, I have arrived at meaning for himself and for thing to one who thinks and

fullest and being bribed into son:te conclusions w_hich I feel the rest of humankind. Once he articulates eloquently, and
Nand Shepherd making sure we are back to obliged to sha~e With .you by embarks on an endeavor to whatever the extent of his

Naive Fresh of the Year school on' time for znd way of a warnmg against the change the world in some way -wishes that everyone could do
semester. This is our potentially unfortunate spread through the fulfillment of this so as well as he, he will un-

Der Nanci; responsibility of language proficiency in the idea, he is bound directly for a doubtedly develop a feeling of
You sent us this letter last . Ellen Schramm United States. mystical experience, and the erudition that will be in-

year no doubt? I found it under I speak from experience, for consequences are certain to be terpreted as intellectual
the rug in our office the other Feast your stimulation- I was one of the roaming souls painful. snobbishness or con-
day, how's that for efficient starved eyes on this tha~ was snared b~ the powers The danger takes several denscension. These things
filing? Well, I hope you still statement of the College's of hte.rary experti~e. It could forms. First, language considered, it seems Im-
~:~:, t!~~~:~n!eabouto~~i: ~~~~, objectives found on page 15 of concelva~Yd b~ clal~hed ~a! I ~~~fi~~r~! ce~~~~~h!ns1~~P~~ F:~;~:~~~~~id t~: aIO~~~m~r
agree lOO%.And while we're on the .19:4-75 Undergraduate ~i~~,rr;::~y ;;r~nts ewe::l~i literature; the change is most and comfortable member of
the topic of coffee houses, how admiSSions catalogue. the intelligentsia and, unaware notable in the areas of history's American society.-
'boul leI's have some more? of the dangers involved for the great literary works and Finally, a hazard of
What ever happened to Bill We believe it is our purpose future, they raised me in an current journalism. The risks language proficiency is its
Haymes? What say you to assist in the.: environment of refined English involved with attaining this power to induce an illusion of
shtudents?? development of liberally usage. Unlike the celebrated ability are: In the former case, well-being. The dreamer who

educated persons who will school grammarians of former a tendency to spend large is slow to realize that the ideal
have: times, their reason for in- amount of time reading what in human existence is defunct,

Dear Editor "The qualities of curiosity, stilling this knowledge in me other people have had to say will probably see in language a
As a student, I would like criticism, skepticism, op~n- arose from' a sense of the ~bout frequently fictitiouS: possibility for the organic

some comment from the ad- mindedness, tolerance, and beauty and elation which come andlor idealistic subjects, with expression of mental images;
ministration on the reasoning intellectual courage; the into one's capabilities when a common side effect of delight and he will espouse this goal in
for the policy of a "late" power of analysis, the love of expression and communication at. clever arrangements of his ivory-tower ignorance that
registration fee of $5.00. truth, and the ability to are lucid. I must laud them for words, and this can do little perfection of human ex-
First of all, the fact that we communicat.e ideas ef- their striving to retain for me besides alienate-the reader perience is unrealistic. Here

were to be back by a specified reet ively. that intense but obsolete ex- from ·the real world around lies the gravest danger, for the
time was not very clearly * A sound found~tion in an perience; and I must mourn him and surfeit his head with master of language is deluded
made. Those students out-of- area, or diSCipline of the foiling of their wishes by a impractical notions. The in his belief that he could
state, such as I, or anyone with knowledge; world that has no place for chuckle of glee that escapes become the best at anything--
any sort of plans, would have to, " An insight into the past and elation. 'the enthralled reader as an ""e x p e cia II y any t h i n g
spend Sunday morning present of Western culture; The lures of language author's dexterity tickles his meaningful--and while down-
traveling instead of being able * A reasonable familiarity proficiency are many and fancy is closely related to the to-earth people attempt to
to make the mosi'out of at least with a Non-Western cullure; attractive. Its first idle chuckle of the insane. In bring him' in contact with
part of the day, I, along with' * An understanding of the manifestations appear as the latter case, varying reality he will try to persuade
many others, judging from the physical and biological en- sensations of- accomplishment degrees of addiction to the them into his own path towards
length of the "late" vironment; or fulfillment, as in un- written news media often the mystical experience,
registration line, were not able * An active and critically derstanding a difficult word or result, and nothing can immovable in that faith for
to come back, but the policy informed interest in the fine' grasping an intricately ex- logically follow this except which the grounds seemS to
that we must phone in was arts; pressed concept. The same depression and pessimism. him irrefutable.
never widely known. It is very * A recognition of the sort of feeling is likely to occur Our younger generation will I speak put of concern for the
degrading to be reduced to po!entiality of the physical self on a large scale following the 'doubtless lead happier lives in welfare of my fellow human
kindergarden status - repor- and the importance of con-. receipt of praise from a ignorance of the prolonged beings, and in the hope 'that all
ting our e.stimated time of Hnuing physical activity; professor for a good piece of mishaps and absurdities that who read this article will
arrival. Any·other time during' (hear that girls?) . writing or a compliment on .dominate the subject matter of consider my points seriously as
the semester, the ad- .*. A. strong sense of lll- one's clarity of expression; newspapers and m.agazines. a caution against the pursuit of
ministration_would not know if' divlduahty and respect for and if an urge to develop the, Another danger arIses from language proficiency. Witness
we dropped dead. independence in thought and skill further should result, it is the clarity o.f e~pr.ession t~at a victim,' the author of these
Secondly, for what reason A committment to probable that one is on the Icomes from an m!i':'lac:y With words, and decide for yourself

were we required to be back so resp:msible moral, social, and way to enlightenment. Hap- ~he .Iangu.age_; t.hls IS the whether her capabilities have
early? More time was spent political action. pily, few~: an~ .fewer peo~le !mevltable mchnahon towards proved effective in any way.
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.continued from p. 1
Gold Bug out of sight.

Jjh He B Yes ...yesweshedafewtears

S oy (those of us who managed toe 0u e survive the wreck) for she was
an honorable craft. But it so

Dear friends, haben si~ ein ~6.r.~n!~st~otu~hdee~~~~e~~~
problem? A Quandry perhaps, in battle and somewhat
or even a di-lema? Fear not, weakened--one of his great
for I have wandered into this grey tusks was ripped off
land of succour-seeking and collected by us as we
st udents armed with the swam for shore. After reaching
soothing salve of great shore we decided that there is
KNOWLEDGE. I am just itch- nothing we cannot do. (Well
ing to sm_ear it allover you would too if you just swam
you'all, so write me a letter}! I a couple hundred miles without

I know some of you have - ever having passed In-
problems, so there's no excuse termediate.) Taking our
not to write. If you don't, I'll momento (the tusk) back home
just sit here behind my Sears we began to doodle on the grey
special and fake some. That ivory. Now we are in the

:~~\ddbebaewa~~~io:~im:~a~~:1 - h~~~~~~~~stfn~iJtlt~g m~~~ :
besides. So write to me, I'm little less powerful a certain
lonely! Great Grey Whale once and for'
Seriously, I am here to help all. Here is the Scrimshaw. It

, you, (I have a neurotic needto is new. And it has a mission
feef needed, which means that (Main Street isn't the only
if nobody writes I'll probably thing around with a mission).
end up perched on the chapel Scrimshaw welcomes response
roof howling at the moon.r so if and contributions from
you have a problem either everyone. The Scrimshaw
social. scholastic, or even won't pull any punches--it tells
Elderdician, write to things straight, it challenges
"Scrimshaw," Box 3A and I'll pretenders. It might be a little
do my crazy best to dig up the rough going at first but already
info you crave, untangle the Scrimshaw has a few regular
chains of ambiguous command features. Besides a Voicebox
that entangle you, or even for opinions and ideas,
chase down the creep in the" Scrimshaw offers 'To the
white robes that sold you the Tusk,' an action-line column
Bhagvad-ghita printed in for problems which need
Hindu. immediate a t t e n tto n .
I'm telling you I can help! I Scrimshaw offers such social

fear no dean, have friends in services as abortion counseling
I The Family, and will stoop to information, and should there

unheard of dept.hs to get. what be need for other real and
you need. PLUS, I have taken heretofore politely ignored
an oath on a stack of King problems, Scrimshaw will
James Bibles that your con- carve into them also. Besides
fidenciality is sacred. Ab- the normal ads, Scrimshaw is

~~~~~y p~.~~~~~!~~l~~ua~~ul~ r----------------.....:.-,---------.,~!~~r~~g(o~e:r~~an c1f~~s~~~~
personal reply thru campus sales). Best of all, for con-
mail, rather than spreading My lord, since you have t in ut n g commentary,
your inner-most secrets ?Il banished Poverty Scrimshaw will be published
over the pages of this 1Il- From this fair land, I feel it one a week as long as the
discrete rag, just say so and is my duty money lasts. Pick one up and
I'll clam up and get to work for To lay an information that read. And if the Great Grey
you. P.'S. Don't worry about the outlaw whale hasn't intimidated you
my sounding like a big idiot, Has taken refuge in my too badly yet, then try an at-
there are a 101 of little idiots on humble home. tack of your own from the
the staph here to help if I get Bhartrhari inside ...carveen the ivory for a
stuck. or if I catch Pneumonia while-get into some Scrim-
from howling at the moon all shaw. co
night and have 10 be put away ~------------------i
someplace quiet.

GeneFunk
"ToTheTusk"

To The Tusk

Saturday Night SGA Films
Read this:

Ascent of Man Film Series Schedule

ENTERTAINMENT OATES
PLAYBOY CLUB
Charlie Byrd Trio 2/14-15
BALTIMORE PLAYBOY
CLUB
Charlie Byrd Trio 2/14-15
CAPITAL CENTRE
Marvin Gaye and Jimmy
Castor Bunch 2/13
CELLAR DOOR
Kinky Friedman 2/13
CIVIC CENTER
Custom Car, Cycle and Van
Show 2/14-16
Ringling Bros. Barnum. and
Bailey Circus 3/12-23
MECHANIC THEATRE
Jesus Christ Superstar 2/12-23
PAINTERS MILL MUSIC
FAIR
Weather Report 2/16
Bruce Springsteen 3/7
Roy Clark 5/29-6/1
Bobby Vinton 6/24·29
Gladys Knight and the Pips
7/7-13
Spinners 8/11-17
AI Green 9/5-9/7
UMBC .
Kool and the Gang 2/16

In case nobody noticed, this
is NOT A Gold Bug. We' are
trying to start a vibrant,
readable, and responsive
newspaper, and RESPONSIVE
implies FEEDBACK. We on

UQT.O the staph of Scrimshaw really
.Ly, want to hear your comments

We want- the newspaper to bet.hsnks, something to all of the students.1.1 on campus. If it isn't, whyau t.C spend all the lime and money
.I.Ura ner :~prho~:~errn:~W;~~~~~i~in~c. ~ anxiously, I might add.)
.llaV\" Scribble down a remark or two

ana"nn'A." on a piece-of scraPOpaperdrand
Feb. 17 - The Grain in the Stone (Architecture) ::I"J"~"" ~~~~t~~.t~~~~i~or~ j~st ~~~
Feb. 24 - The HiddenStructure.(Chemistry) word, that. isn't so much .... is

shown at 7:30p.m. in Room l06,MemoriaIHall. ! it? One lousy word is all we
April 28 - The Long Childhood (The Future) ~~;ds~eYO~o~~n~~~~ ~IA~~~~
March 3 -Music of the Spheres (Mathematics) favorites if yOu want to. We'll
March 10 - The Starry Messenger (Astronomyl, settle" for your old ones, even if
March 17 - The Majestic Clockwork (Physics) they aren't in very good shape.
March 24· The Drive for Power (Industrial Revolution) ® Surely you have some old ones

~;~~h/1;,;:'7;~'/:'ue;;~;:X~:~i:h:~;~;; Evolution) American ~~:~t~~~;g ~~O~;adc:~~:~~i~r~i
April 14 - Knowledge or Certainty (Science and Humanism) Cancer Society them! Send them to me!!! I

L....:.A:::p::ri/~2:.:.'.:.- :_::G'::n:,,::":;o::_n _:::up:;:o:::n_::G:::'n:':.:"':::tio:::n.:.iG:::':::n::":ics::_' -lI- ....I CRAVE ENCOURAGF.MENT'

Feb. 15 Oliver
Mar. 1Pete 'n'Tiflie
Mar. 8 My Fair Lady
Ap. 5 Elvira Madigan - a beautiful Swedish film ,
Ap. 19 Slaughterhouse-5 . based on Kurt Vonnegut s novel
May 10 Dr. Strange/ave - directed by Stanley Kubrick
May 17 Airport
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'The Groove Tube'
Scrimshaw

Sanre is defined in the
Random House Dictionary as
"the use of irony. sarcasm,
ridicule. etc. in exposing,
denouncing. or deriding vice,
folly, etc.". Certainly one of
the' major follies which both
figuratively and literally
surrounds us for nearly twenty
hours a day lies right smack on
our good old American TV
screens. Surprisingly. the boob
tube has received relatively
little pasting-over from any
medium in the twenty-five or
so years of its existence. This is
why Ken Shapiro's THE
GROOVE TUBE. a film which

a short circuit
Mark Bayer

recently played at the Carroll
Theatre and is now at other
neighborhood movie houses
offers such promise. Un-
tortunatelv., most of that
promise is never fulfulled
THE GROOVE TUBE is a 70

minute feature which actually
originated a few years ago as a
series of underground
videotape skits. Now they have
been compiled into a film
which looks precisely like what
it is: a series of unrelated bits
strung together, which, beyond
the movie's basic subject
matter. lack continuity.
Supposedly representing a day
in the lifeof a typicaltelevision
station. the film often forgets

this and jumps erratically
from skit 10 skit. with very
little sense of the form it is
ridiculing and often with ex-
traneous matter thrown in.
THE GROOVE TUBE is a 70
The bits themselves include

takeoffs on kiddie shows.
cooking shows. discussion
shows. advent ure shows, and
commercials. The weak point
of alit his is the lack of specifity
in these parodies: the skits
attempt 10lampoon ALL kiddie
shows and ALL discussion
programs. resulting in a real
lack of viewer identification
with what the filmmakers are
trying to do. The one exception
to this lies in the commecial

Counseling ior women
Barb Bums

Western Maryland College
provides many services for its
students and the ad-
ministration sees to it that
most of these services are
widely publicized. You can
read about them' on bulletin
boards, in your student hand-
book (if you ever look at it),
and on the various flyers that
you are continualy finding in
your mailbox. However, WMC
provides one important service
which has not been widely
publicized in the past. There is
one sentence concerning it in
the student handbook and a
bulletin board notice about it is
downright rare, This little
known service is the Women's
Clinic, located in WMC's in-
firmary.
The clinic was started in. If a woman feels that she

October, 1973 to serve the wants more in-depth in-
women of the college com- formation or counseling than
munity. It has been in con- WMC's clinic can provide,
tinuous operation every unfortunately, there are no
semester since that time, other public service
except for this past January. organizations of this type in
The clinic's staff consists of, Carroll County available for
Dr. Lord, a female student use. Her next choice
gynecologist/obstetrician, would have to be a private
along with Mrs. Perry, a nurse. physician, who are often
The idea behind the clinic is startlingly expensive, or the
supported by the Carroll Planned Parenthood
County Public Health Association of Maryland.
Department and the depart- Planned Parenthood is now
ment furnishes some of the located at 610N. Howard St. in
clinic's supplies. The clinic Baltimore City. They also have
provides many varied services established clinics at Towson
including dispensing birth State College and Goucher
control information and College. The downtown office
supplies and providing is about an hour's.drive from
abortion referrals. The cost is WMC and the college clinics
$2.00 for a visit and this fee closer, being ap-

includes a physical proximately forty-five minutes
examination, pap smear and away. Planned Parenthood
V.D. tests. The hours during charges $15.00 for the first visit-
which the preliminary part of and this fee includes a routine
the exam is given by Mrs. physical and medical history
Perry are Tuesdays from 1 to 3 along with a pap smear and
p.m. and Wednesdays from 8 V.D. tests. Planned Paren-
a.m. to noon. Then Dr. Lord is thood also runs a specialized
at the. infirmary from 2 to 4 abortion clinic which provides
p.m. every Wednesday, to give. professional counseling and
the rest of the examination. An referrals. This clinic will
appointment is advance is provide both pre-abortion and
necessary and can be made by post-abortion counselling, if
calling the infirmary at ext. . necessary. The hours at the
262/373 or 848-7004.One point office on N. Howard St. are
that should be mentioned is basically Monday through
that if a woman makes an Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
appointment and cannot keep The Towson State clinic is open'
it, she must call and cancel or from 4 to 6:30 p.m. on
she will be charged for the Tuesdays and Thursdays and
time. Goucher runs its clinic from 2

to 5:30 p.m. on Wednesdays.
Appointments are necessary
for a visit to any of the offices
and all appointments can be
made by calling 752-0131.
Hopefully, this article has

made WMC women more
aware of the clinic services
which are available to them in
this general area. Both of the
organizations mentioned in
this article are an important
and necessary part of the
community, established for
our use.

The Valentine's Day ,dance
(Vate"tine's Day Massacre) spon-
sored by Delta Pi Alpha will be
held in Englar Cafeteria at 9 p.m.
0" Feb. 15...............

take-offs. which are aimed at can become pretty boring afler
actual TV ads (the Yellow awhile. A skit entitled "The
Pages. the "My wife ... I think Dealers", concerning the
I'll keep her" ad, Ken and problems of two marijuana
Barbie dolls, etc.) We do get sellers. has a scatological
plenly of inreresung interlude dropped which has
possibilities, such as a kid- absolutely nothing to do with
show host who reads passages the rest of the skit.. Indeed. Ken
from "Fanny Hill" on the air, Shapiro seems to be almost
and a newscaster who crawls maniacally fascinated with
offstage when the camera certain biological functions all
conunues to focus on him after through THE GROOVE TUBE,
his evening news program has and his basic satirical intent is
ended. However, Shapiro submerged. All in all, if you
doesn't quite know which of his really want to see an effective
jokes to continue for extra lampoon of television, try
effect and which jokes to cut watching a few hours of "Let's
short, so most of these clever Make A Deal", "Bowling for
ideas just sit around looking Dollars", and "Father Knows
hke clever Ideas. Best". These programs in
Probably the most irritating themselves present a funnier

element of THE GROOVE and more stinging in-
TUBE is the fact tht about dictmentof TV than just about
three-fourths of the material is anything that THE GROOVE
sexually oriented and even se~ TUBE has to offer.
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Atl ..
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A Fish Story

A giant. shark that had
promised to be a delightful
delicacy at a Philippine fish
market suddenly turned
prospective buyers away when
a woman's head popped out of
the fish's belly as it was being
cut up. Deeper in the one ton,
18 foot long beast's belly were
found human limbs and the
remains of what appeared to
be a dog.

You Can Earn Mote, in your
spare time, at home! Our easy
15 min. a day course can make
you a full fledged Rabbi in 1
wk. or your money back. Send
$20 to Abdul's home for
wayward christians, Cairo, Pa.

Love is a giving thing.

A perfect Keepsake
diamond says it all,

reflecting your love in
its brilliance and beauty.

And you can choose with
confidence because the
Keepsake guarantee assures
perfect clarity, fine white
color and precise

R.. h.l modern cut. There is
no finer diamond ring.
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FOR THE BENEFIT OF

MR. KITE
A KITE CONTEST

Celebrating the Birthday of
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell

GRAND PRIZE '50Prizes Totaling Over $100

Sponsored By:
Carroll County Times

Western Maryland College
Heagy's Sport Shop

Lynne's Craft Corner

To Be Held At Western Maryland College Backfield
(Intersection of Rtes. 31 (II), 32)

SUNDAY MARCH 2, 1915
(RAINDATE MARCH 9, 1975)

REGISTRATION AND JUDGING: 8:30 10:30 a.m.
ENDURANCE CONTEST: lla.m.

(For Further Information: Call Karl 848-1789 Noon to 3p.m.)

.A PIE IN THE SKY PRODUCTION·

News Briefs Nixon

Enters Poorhouse
from p. 3

Carol (Hoyle) Lee ('74) now
has a position in psychological
measurement at the Maryland
Rehabilitation Center. Her
responsibilities involve
evaluation of the aptitudes of
clients seeking vocational
guidance and education. Carol
is also doing some research on
the Center's population.
Carol's skills in measurement
are now such that she will
lecture to the WMC class in
psychological assessment in
which she was a student last
year.

Miss Ellen Gould ('7?) will
finish her masters degree in
the education of Deaf-Blind
children at Boston College this
June. The two year program
has involved internship ex-
periences at the Perkins School
in Boston and other facilities
around the U.S. When at
Western Maryland as an un-
dergraduate Ellen published a
paper on deaf-blindness.

Richard Nixon lost a sub-
stantial amount of Federal
funds, staff, office space, and
Chrysler automobiles at
midnight last Saturday night.
These privileges have been
available to the ex-President
durin the six-month transition
period since his resignation
on August 9 of last year. The

Few things are harder to put ~~~ei;ri~~n~~~:sab~~t ~r:~~
up with than the annoyance of during that period. Even
a good example . though his privileges were cut

t- :_:M:::ar:.:k:_:Tw:..::.::a::in~ ~Zd~t~~~~l~nh~~~~~:~~!
presidential pension of $60,000
per year, and a specially ap-
propriated $45,000 for staff
salaries and office expenses
through Jun~ 30. And next
fiscal year the Former
Presidents Act will provide the
former president with $96,000
to help with his expenses. He

WESTERN MA'RYLAND ELECTRONICS can also expect about $2
JOHN NORMENT MACLEA A.13 million from the sale of his

~~~~~_:_"~~~"..:_":"''.':..'~~[)()():---J_---:---_:=~=:_:__"~~''''~----J memoirs for ~l;anned book.

PACEKEEP IN THE

STEREO RACE

HIGHEST QUALITY - LOWEST PRICES
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WMC Swimmers Take the PlungeGrapplers Return from European Tour

Rob Friedman

Western Maryland College's In Germany, the wrestlers
1975 wrestling team has just had two tournaments in two
returned from what has to- be days, and some wrestled as 14
the highlight of this season, a matches in the two days. They
three week long tour of did, however, win both tour-
Europe. The .Terrors traveled naments, making the Terrors
to Holland, England, Germany champions of two German ~
and Czechoslovokia, wrestling' States. In Stuttgart, Bill
against tough competition and Powell's victory over a Ger-
even against many olympic man champion helped the
wrestlers ..The men wrestled in Terrors place first among 14
four meets and two tour- teams. The next day, in Her-
naments, and were fairly br-echtingen, the Terrors
successful. placed first placed first among
The first stop was on 13 teams. Jed Marchio and

January 10 in Progue, Terry Caudell placed first in
Czechoslovokia. In the first their classes, and Terry met
meet since the 14th of teammate Bob Griffin to the
December, and with no finals. Bob Duvall and Pete
practice over the break, the Blauvelt placed second in their
Terrors won 4 of 12 matches. classes, and Phil Watson, Bob ~
Phil Watson, Bob Griffin and Griffin and Bruce Lefew took
Pete Blauvelt were victorious 3rds.
in the first meet, along with
freshmen Terry Caudell, who
also won the next day against a
better Czech Team. Other
winners in the second match,
which the Terrors tied 6-6,
were Steve Kasler, Guy
Royston, Bob Duvall, Bill
Powell and Ed Herring.
Moving on to Bradislava, the
Terrors then faced the third
best teams inCzechoslovakia,
the Longshoreman's Union
Club, which included a Czech
champ and olympic
wrestler.In Bradislava, the
Terrors were beaten in 10 of 13
matches.

Western Maryland's swim
team returned this year with a
promising lineup and new
depth. Nearing the end of the
season with a 3-5 record, the
Terrors have defeated St.
Marys, Gallaudet, and
Lycoming.
The team's backbone con-

sists of six strong veterans:
freestyler Jay Dorsch,
backstroker Curt Mattingly,
distance man Francois
Der asse, butterflyer Larry
Van Horn, diver Randy Witter,
and Captain Mark Higdon
breaststroker. New hopefuls
adding depth to the group
include: freestylers Carl Gold
and Pam Price, distance
woman Alice Rouilland,
breaststrokers Lorin Her-
schberger and Tom Bud-
derbohn, backstroker Robin
Kramer, and diver Rick Groff.
Improving throughout the
season these new members

photo by Pete Wagner l~~~~S?u~~r~~en stronger team

Several school records fell so
far this season. The 400-yard
medley relay squad, com-
prised of Mattingly, Her-

Tyrnm Gosman schberger, Dorsch, and Gold
The Intramural All- e~tablis~ed a school record

Conference Team 'Selection With a lime of 4:14.2. The 400-
1975 No there is no real team yard freestyle relay took a
to b~ fo~nd in the MAC, or any r~~ord time. of 3:50.8. In ad-
other conference for that dttion, Mattingly recorded a
matter. But then again why 2:27.4 in the 200-yard
not? Sitting here at this bat- backstroke; Hers~hberger
tered Olivetti Lettera 33 holds a 2:32.1 record m the 200-
typewriter that sticks on every yard breaststroke; Dorsch
third key or so, I found great broke t~e 50:yard freestyle
inspiration (Yes folks, I do get reco.rd With a lime of 23.7; a~d
inspired at times, contrary to Rouilland set a 13:35 mark m
popular belief) to create .the. 1000-yard. fre~style.
something unique that might ROUillard and Prlce Will also
go over big and have some s\'!~ an un,?eatable record by
lasting quality while helping ?emg.the ~Irst women to letter
people somewhere along the III sWlmml~g at WMC.
way. Well, here it is in the Coach Rick Carpenter ,~ooks
rough. The FCA will be forward t? ~l,ose and v~ry
sponsoring a game between the competauve meets With
Intramural All Stars and the Shepherd and Loyola Colleges
"Good Guys" from radio on Feb~tiary 12t~ an~ 15th,
station WCAO, the proceeds respect! vely. Cltmaxtng to
going to charity. That's not a season, West~rn. !"'Iaryland
bad idea but it is not that far plans to enter individuals and
reaching and won't help very re.lay squads in ~he Mas0!l-
many people. So why not have Dixon and Mid-Atlantic
an all-conference basketball Conference tournaments.

~:~flh~[;e:t ~~~f~~n~eo: ~~f_ hypothetically lead to a future
ween the Second Team' All- for some of the better in-
Conference basketball team tramural wonders spotted by
and the Intramural All- professional scouts, who might
Conference team that would be come to see the all-conference
chosen by each school in the selections play. We might even
conference? Each school could get different int. teams' to play
choose one or two (if the ~~~t07~~it~~~~~t!i Xrl~~!~~:
~~:C~::nc~f iSsc~~~St) i~eo~~: Team. started: Well, think
from there intramural ~bout.lt and ,,;,rlte to the paper
basketball program to ~f~he Idea,strlkes y~u well, and
represent their school. The If It doesn t ~he~wr~te anyway.
schools could pay for television ~ll suggestions Will be con-
coverage of the event, holding sldere~. Also anyone who
the game in the largest arena wo~ld hke to be a reporter f?r
in the conference. Proceeds Scnmsh~w sports should ~et ~n
would go to a charity to be touch With Tymm ~osman m
chosen by the schools (ob- room 409Rouzer or m boxes 3A
viously nothing local could be or #483.Peo~le are despe:ately
served by this game but such needed to cover the ending of
games as the FCA's would the winter sp?rts and to cover
serve this purpose well al.1of the sprmg sports on the
enough). This would serve Hill.
several purposes in that it ~ _
would help the people in need,
and it also would let these
intramural hoopers and
doop:ers play in the big top

- sports scene and be viewed by
- thousands of people at the******************************* same time. From here it could

From Germany, the Terrors
went to England where they
faced an olympic training
squad. With Terry Caudell first
and Steve Kosser lost with
broken arm, the Terrors lost 7-
6 with 1 tie. The trip overall
was a success, with trips to the
opera in Bdislava and to
Conturbav. England. The onlv
negative factor would be the
loss of Kroster for the season
with the broken arm. The next
meet for the Terrors will be
against-c. Gettysburg on
February 5, as they resume
their U.S. schedule.

Jocks and SocksHow tomake
friends and
influence

\
history.
(Join\1s.)

Athletic Shorts

by Tymm Gosman

men's basketball - our WMC
cagers will begin the last leg of
their season after a successful
January both home and away
with very fine individual
performancees exhibited by
senior guard John Trumbo and
junior bigman Tom Ammons ..
The Terrors lose only two ball
players after this season,
which by coincidence is the
starting backcourt duo ~kip
Chambers & Trumbo. But if
their spots can be successfully ,
filled (and it appears that they
can with fine first showings by
freshman Greg Miles and some
very good backup work by Gef
Fleming, who sports, one of the
better outside jumpshots on the
tram.) the WMC cagers should
·be stronger by next year.'
Western Maryland will finish
off the season with three more
home games in Gill Gym
against Haverford, Frostburg,
and Ursinus College on the
dates of Feb. 12. Feb. 18. and
Feb. 22

women's basketball - also in
the home scene news are our
female cagers who have given
us consistent excitement to
rival and at times surpass that
of the men's team here at the'
hilL Coach Fritz, who has.
coached in over 100games now
with a fine record, will bring
the Terror girls home for two
more games against Morgan
on the 13th of February, and
end with a bout against
Millersville on the 18th of
February. The female Terrors
have been paced by the in-
credible shooting eye of Leslie
Applegate.

Adam and Eve had many'
advantages, but the prjnciple
one was, that they escaped
teething

Mark Twain
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~ ~ - _ Questions are never in-
discreet, answers sometimes

B dd COn vOlyume~u;;edn;apV,Fe;)~;'~5 0 d ;i~-te~i1d:.?
B"b""m,U y, ,
Have you heard the latest more than doubled. The whole t~ receive more requests for already have aid and want to financial aid offi~e is doing its

rumor which is traveling heating plant is run by oil and aid than ever before. The office renew it or. apply for more, the best and helping all the
through the WMC grapevine? this causes a tremendous ex- requested an increased ap- pes can be filled out and students that it possibly can
If you're not sure of exactly pense. The older buildings on propriation for financial aid in t.urned directly into the They are constantly searching
Which rumor this refers to, it's campus were not designed with the 75-76 budget and the financial aid office. Be sure to for new aid sources and when
the one which goes something individual room heating in request was approved, but Dr. write either renewal or more at one is found it is exploited to
like this: "Hey, did you hear mind and this fact makes Shook does not feel that the the top of the PCS when you ·the fullest. WMC is now con-
that tuition is going up again them very hard to heat increase will be sufficient to turn it in. An optimistic sidering joining the federal
next year? Isn't that un- economically. Dean Mowbray cover all the requests for aid. comment can be added here work study program for the
believable?" Unfortunately, stresses that the residence because the PCS tables which first time. If they do this the
lhis is one rumor which is halls and the food services of WMC allocates its financial are used to compute a "college will be able to expand
plain, cold fact. In a letter the college must be self- aid according to recom- students" need have been its job program by late 1976.
dated January 30, 1975, which supporting and as of right now mendations provided by the revised this year in the Soif you're wondering where
all WMC parents received, Mr. they are not. There is also the Paren ts ' Confiden tial students' favor. College costs the money to pay for the next
Wilbur D. Presto n, Jr., problem of stolen silverware Statement (PCS). A PCS can are rising and the amount a year at college is going to come
Chairman of the Board, broke from the cafeteria and stolen be obtained from the financial family is expected to con- from, get going and check out
the news that comprehensive books from the library which aid office. Students who are tribute to college costs is all the possibilities. Take the
costs here at WMC would be must be replaced, and in the applying for aid for the first decreasing so the outlook is not initiative and go talk to the
raised to $3,750 for the end the students must pay for time should fill in the PCS.and totally dark. In the coming financial aid office about
academic year, 75-76. This is a this. Some of the faculty will send it in to the address listed year more students will be possible sources of aid. Besides
$350per year increase-tuition be receiving salary increases on the form, where the corn- judged to have a real financial the college aid program there
is up $275, room is up $25 and but these jncr-eases will be putations will be done and need. are federal and state programs
board is up $5Q. nowhere near the inflation rate forwarded to WMC. If you Dr. Shook believes that the which you may be eligible for.
In its' letter to parents, the of 12%. The Dean is quick to

Executive Committee of the point out that III spite of tilt!
board attributed the rise to rising costs WMC is still less
"inflation, the need to improve. expensive than other com-
the compensation of the faculty parable institutions. A few
and all the other escalating examples are Dickinson
costs involved in maintaining a College whose costs are $4,535,
quality education program." Allegheny College at $3,905 and
Dean Mowbray feels that Gettysburg College whose

with the upcoming budget costs will be $4,000.
WMC will be operating as When asked if he thought
economically as possible. In all that the higher cost would
honesty the Dean noted that cause WMC to lose students
the college probably needs an the Dean replied that he did
even larger fee increase to not foresee this happening.
balance its budget. The ad- Although in general all couege
ministration is concerned enrollments are down, Dean
about the fact that for two Mowbray doesn't feel that
years running the college has WMC will have trouble filling
been operating on a deficit its enrollment next year. His
budget. The deficit in the past concern is that because of the
years was covered by drawing higher cost some students will
on a special reserve fund but screen themselves out and not
now that fund is rapidly being apply to WMC, which in
used up. As of now, "with the the long run would tend to
budget as it stands for next change the composition of the
year, the college is in a student body. No one really
reasonably sound financial wants this to happen but if it
condition but ther-e is no does it is unavoidable. In
guarantee that it will be able to conclusion the Dean stated that
stay in that condition. If worse he believes that WMC is still a
came to worse and WMC found quality institution and as such
thatitneededmoremoneyin the he feels that it is worth the
middle of the next academic cost. However, this is really a
year, it would be forced in~o decision which each individual
drawing on its endowment. ThiS student will have to make for
isa move which everyone hopes themselves.
won't be necessary but it is Many students are won-
clear that a 6 million-dollar-a- dering whether there will be an
year enterprise can't continue increased amount of financial
to run on a deficit budget in- aid available next year to help
definitely. offset the rise in college costs.
Most of the money which Dr. H.K. Shook, in financial

WMC receives from the fee aid, hopes that for some
increase wiII be used to cover families the rise in college fees
lhe rise in prices of many will be covered by a
necessary goods. The inflation corresponding rise in family

..., rate is now close to 12% and income, but he realizes that
there has been a large rise in this will not happen in many
oil, water and electricity prices cases. Because of the larger
recently. In the past year increase in costs next year, the
WMCs' water bill alone has financial aid office is prepared

The -courses are comingl The courses are coming","

Curriculum revision approved
Gene Funk hrs., P.E. is now 0-3 hrs., and good old Non-Western studies.

Last Wednesday, the English is now 0-3 hrs. These 6. hrs. Grou~ IV ~onsist~. of
Curriculum committee voted requirements may still be ~lstory,.A.mencan lit., British
on, and passed a new program satisfied by testing above a ht., Religion, and the stude~t
for basic college and liberal given level on proficiency tests chooses 12 hrs. from this
arts reauirements. According for the area involved. group. Group V Art, Drama,
to Dr. Richwine, the The liberal arts Music, the student chooses 3
chairman of the committee, requirements for WMC have hrs.. .
the plan has been "in the mill" been di-atically changed. As I We will pubhsh a cOl?plete
for about three years now. said, the final draft isn't posted an~ ac~urate copy.of thts new
The plan is a relaxation and yet, but here's the way it looks. IX?hcy III our nex~ Issue, along

broadening of the old college The requirements have been With t~e surrounding materials
requirements, giving students broken down into five basic to gl\~e everyon~ an in-
increased control over their groups. Appropriately enough formalive look a~ this change.
educational experience. The these groups are called group B:'(theway, as things look now,
basic format is not I, group II, group III, group IV, this change covers all stude~ts
revolutionary, in fact it has and group V. No names, just at t~e college, not only 10-
become quite common to numbers. corrung ~reshmen! but no
colleges nationwide. The student now choses, stu~ent Will be required to re-

pa~~r~!:r:t~~lof~~t~~~~ ~~~b:;~~rh~~~~;~ ~a~~e:r .~~~II~::~a~~s1~~~e~;n~h~e o?d
pleted when this issue of these five groups. This means plan. .
Scrimshaw went to press, but more student choice, and the I think we al~ owe t~e
here is the basic layout of the student is more involved in his Curriculum committee a big
change. The college philosophy education even at the basic an.d hearty congra~ulatlOns op
and the college's objectives level. a Job .well done. Th.ls change IS
have been altered to retain The groups, as outlined .by certal.n to broaden Interest ~nd
consistency and to broaden the Dr.Richwine, read something exp.efle.n~e on ca~pus whde
concepts they involve. For like this: Group I The scien- malI~t~mmg our hberal arts
instance, the phrase involving ces, ·including math, stat. traditIOn.
"a reasonable familiarity with astronomy, bio., chern., compo P.S. Look for ~ whole ~oard
non-western culture" in the sci., and physics. Students of new courses thiS fall; fIve of
college's statement of ob- choose 6 hrs. from this group, the dE'l_)ts. o~ campus are
jectives, has been altered to including 3 hrs. of labratory revampmg their pr~graf!1s. It
include all foreign cultures. experience. Group II Econ., looks h.k~ next year IS gomg to
The college proficiency poh. sci., sociology, psych., 6 be excltmg as well as rewar-

requirements have been hrs: Group III This group ding for the student who t~~es
reduced. The requirements for consists of several ways of advantage of the: opportl!mtJes
Lan g u age, Ph y sic a I studying culture, Compo Lit., open to her or hIm. Ag~m our
Education, and English Modern Language, Literature thanks ~nd congratul~tlOns to
Composition have all been in translation courses offered the. curfl.culum commlt~ee for
reduced, Language is now 6 ·by the Language Dept., and their delightful InnovatIon!

Another fjsh story
In recent weeks, fish have

been falling out of the sky on
the people of Kilarney Station,
Australia. Ian Garske of the

fisheries section of the North-
ern Territory, claims that
over 100 fish--"mostly perch"--
have fallen on the area on at

least three occasions. Garske
has said that "no convincing
explanation has been given"
for this phenomenon.
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Editorial
As science assumes more ~::~ a\':n~~~~~~ ~~~~.h~~~

i~~Smao;ec~\~~~!C~tc~h~n 2~' these responsibilities is that
entury world, our human- women now have the right to
ess, our moral and value ~~~~~:~ thae~e;iShc~On~:~t~o:~~~:~:::::IY~e~ic~~ec~:J~;uc\~i unborn child to its birth, or
tools. These tools "must now be whether they wish to terminate
honed to an unprecedented ~~;tio~regnancy through
~eenness. The judgements The la~s of our country have
hfe demands are complex, made' it legal for women to
almost beyond our capacity as abort unwanted children. Yet
humans. . .. in Boston last week Dr. Ken-
The responsibility w~ h~,:e neth C. Edelin was convicted

shouldered m ou: scientific. for the manslaughter of a fetus
crusade make us virtual Gods, he aborted in 1973.We needn't
we have power thB;t. men of" argue the morality of abortion
past ages called divine; the here. It is a personal issue, and

Letters to the Editor-····.·················.···~·················
Dear Scrimshaw Staphers:
The response to the first

issue of the Scrimshaw from
one who from time to time will
likely be one of its targets may
surprise you. Let me say,
however, that it is one of the
most exhilara ting squalls on
the main of student life that
has blown up since I came on
board at WM-Sea. Bon Voyage.
Obviously you are more

skilled at your word game than
I am. But the absence of a
really effective comprehensive
student g o v e r n m e n t
(publications, senate, active
students, functioning IFC/ Pan
Hell, etc.) has been something
that "has been bothersome to
me in my three years on this
campus. I am not asking for
either confrontation or benign
quietude, though there typi-
cally is "Some of each from
time to time in our kind of
community. I do think,
however, that a viable and
.active student government is
important for all of us:
educationally, socially and as
an instrument of truly
democratic governance.
Again, a good voyage.

Ralph John

Dear Editors:
Having just finished reading

the first issue of Scrimshaw, I
find myself overcome by a
wave of nostalgia, longing for
the good old days of the Gold
Bug when news was news,
editorials were editorials, and
It didn't take a strong personal
constitution to be able to read
the entire paper. With the
exception of your sports page,
it is difficult to find the few
articles that are genuinely
worthy of being called
newspaper articles. The bulk-
of what you choose to call
"news" is nothing more than
poorly conceal e d
editorializtng , particularly
your headline articles on
campus security. There is
enough controversial news on
campus if you care to take the
effort to dig for it-Leo the new
curriculum, the problems
between the administration
and the Greek system, the
general malaise of student
government at all
levels)without having to resort
to filling the paper with your
own opinion for the sake of
controversy. ,/
Webster defines journalism

as: "writing characterized by
a direct presentation of facts or
hscription of events without

an attempt at interpretation."
If you intend to make any
pretense at all of being a
newspaper I suggest you
consider this definition. As .you
poirited out in your editorial
concerning the Honor Board,
we aren't sheep that need to be
led by the nose. Give us the
news and let us make up our
own minds without having to
glean your opinions for the
facts!

Sincerely,
Tom Trezise '75

Dear Editor:
In response to both the ar-

tide on rape, and the article on
campus security, I would like
to make a personal appeal to
the women of WMC.
A tightening of security is

definitely slated by the ad-
ministration for' "as soon as
possible", but what about=the
interim period? We may have
new protective doors by next
year, and perhaps an increase
in Pinkerton Guards in even a
sorter time span. Maybe the
locks will be changed, and the
dorms will be more secure, but
this is certainly not going to
happen tomorrow.
Girls, in a majority of cases,

your best protection as of now,
is your common sense. Of
course, there is no reason "why
we'as students should be afraid
to walk around campus at any
lime; but the danger is real, it
exists, and you can lessen it by
preventive medicine.
Please use your head when

you wish to cross campus at
night, or go out to the parking
lot, or the library. Try to get
some one to go with you, and
when returning from the Quad
or Gill, ASK for an escort.
When a male friend wants you
to come over, ASK him to
please come get you. He should
care enough to want to protect
you from the unforseen.
Ideally there should be no

reason to necessitate this
precaution; but there is. Your
common sense is your first and
foremost security available to
you, inside' and outside the
dorm. Lock your doors to your
rooms during classes and at
night. Make sure the back
doors and the other means of
access are always locked and
secure. I sure as hell don't

;~~~et b~~~~~ell:~~ ~7s~n::!
valid requests, as they are
meant to protect my skin too.
You are responsible for

others in your dorm (a form of
community living) as well as
yourself. So, I repeat: Use your

our laws have made it so. The
issue here is this; why, if the
abortion performed in the
Edelin case was legal, was the
doctor prosecuted for man-
slaughter! He was hired by the
mother to abort an unwanted
child. In other words to legally
terminate its life. To kill it.
The operation performed

was legal, the testimony was
inconclusive and even con-
flicting, there has been no
proof that the doctor strayed
from the path of medical
propriety, and yet he has been
convicted of a felony, man-
slaughter.
Our legal system is supposed

to operate unemotionally, and
rationally. The judge and jury
in the Edelin case behaved
emotionally and un-
professionally. In short, the
Dr. has been made a patsy.
Abortions are performed at a

growing rate throughout the
country and the world. Dr.
Edelin's "crime" is not unique.
He has been "picked out of the
crowd" and made a scapegoat.
People who object to abortion
on mor'al grounds are trying to
use Dr. Edelin to force their
morality on the rest of us. They
don't have that right.
Judge McGuire, the jury, the

people of Boston, and the

people of this nation have
every reason to be ashamed of
the way our legal system has
used this man. Acting within
the law, he has been victimized
so that the moral beliefs of
certain people may be forced

onH~s.:l~IY this case will not
be precedent to future judicial
ruling, and hopefully Dr.
Edelin's career and life have
not been irreparably
destroyed.
Send your reactions and

comments to:
"Scrimshaw"
Editorial
Box 3A G.F.

range from a slap on the hand Dear Ellen and Editor,
to an F for the course. And as Your letter in the Scrimshaw
the' name proctor "system WB" a very interesting point of
implies, exams would be taken view of . the registration
under the watchful eye of a process. I would like to respond
proctor. Students are relieved to your letter in three parts.
of the responsibility of an They are: 1) why have a
honor system, but they are also second semester registration,
relieved of t~e personal dignity 2) why on Sunday between 1
and implied trustworthiness p.m. and 5 p.m. and 3) why

Signed, which accompanies it. charge a late registration fee
Lenni Myers There must be other answers for those students that don't

to this problem. Those register on time?
Dear Editors and Student members of the student body First, why have a spring
Body, dissatisfied with the currenl registration in which we see

Our Honor System is in situation or opposed to the every student in person? I
danger! Faculty members are proctor system are obligated to think past history might ex-
frustrated by a system which take action. The first step is to plain why. Last year we tried
seems to make them the "bad read pages 39-48of the Studenl to do everything by mail for the
guys". Of ten cases brought to Handbook to become familiar .sprtng registration, but what
the Honor Board last semester, with the System as it stands. happened? We had two or three
only three were reported by Secondly, take the Honor students that did not return at
students. Faculty and students Syste~ to heart and "accept all and we were the middle of
alike are concerned by the the responsibility for the March finding this out. We had
amount of cheating which goes success of the System" by empty dorm spaces that were
unreported. Obviously, the participating in or revising it. needed to relieve unpopular
System is not working as-it was The Honor System cannot housing. Secondly the Finance
intended. work without student support, Office spent almost six weeks
The problem here is a gap in and if it does not work, it will getting all the loan checks and

the acceptance of respon- be replaced. Let's accept the agreements signed. Thirdly we
sibility for running the System. start of a new semester as an received only about 75%of the
The primary purpose of the opportunity to make this student data sheets back. Thus
Student Honor Board is to system or a suitable we came to the point in the
settle disputes involving replacement a working semester to report the number
academic honesty. The job of a system. As always and of majors in each field and we
student, as given in the Student especially now, students are did not have up to date in-
Handbook, is to "defend the encouraged to discuss the formation and then at the end
honor of the campus against Honor System both at meetings of the semester some grades
planned or unplanned and with individual members went to the wrong address.
academic dishonesty". of the Honor Board. Fourthly the Treasurer must
Therefore, when there is a case Sincerely yours, have some form of assurance
of disputed academic honesty, Sandy Gordon
there is both a means for its Student H~~~i~r:::rnd'
examination, Student Honor
Board proceedings, and a way Dear Staphers,
by which it may be brought for Congratulations on the first
examination, reporting by issue of Scrimshaw, the im-
students and when necessary, proved college newspaper
faculty. In carrying out its job, which has risen from the ashes
the Board follows the policy of the. Gold Bug. It was en-
that the accused is presumed couragmg t? :,ee someone t~ke
innocent unless proved a. more critical, challenging
unequivocally guilty, despite. vlew.of the Issues an? events
the fact that ths policy may on this campus. In a time that
occasionally allow a guilty rape, burglary, and attempt~d
person to avoid punishment. assault have reached .t~lS
With few exceptions, the policy hallowed college, and tU.ltIOn
followed by students has been costs. continue to spiral,
to avoid, to ignore, or to ac- (desplt,,: a forcasted general
lively participate in cheating. econ.0l!'!c downtur!1 and the

r:o~jO~h~f ~~:~:~~~ngtoca~~: ~~~f~~~~~Yi~~:~~~:~\~~:et~~~r!
Honor Board has been handled new sense Of. student
primarily by the faculty. A b:at~~~~~d dfai~~~P~~w~:~t~;~
~~:eO~\:%tsi~e~C~I~~har~Sr~~;~Maryland Colle~e students '. 1

on for this major role. ~~Jt~n~~~~ p~~~:desl~~der~tA~
A fr~quently sugges~ed in this area.

~~~~enn~t~~estet~i~u~'r!~~~e;II~1 Le~~~C~~~i
proctoring. Under the proctor
system, each professor would Dear Editor
handle academic honesty in his
classes as he chose. Obviously, Yes!! (You asked fqr just
treatment of dishonesty could one word ... )

common sense as a preventive
tool.
Lastly, ponder about this:

Until we show responsibility in
the security matters con-
cerning the dorms, the ad-
ministration and the housing
council will not think twice
about the possibility of open
dorms, EVER.
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The Big Three: Gene Funk
Cindy O'Neal
Baron L Tayler
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Picture Takers in Chief:
Baron L. Tayler, Gene
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Trumpower
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Western Maryland College
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Letters to the Editor...continued························
that each student's bill is going serious debate. I also enjoyed sorlng the n .to be paid. This may seem odd the stories on Jan Term ewspaper In any in this letter. 1 am writing as a retevent and mterestmg S I
but it is a fact that some peregrinations, and I was glad way. .. member of the board. stating you keep in touch 0 K?' w~d t d ~he pr-inting _?f that ad, I my opinion as I see the matter. want to know what y~u 'think
stu en S 0 have difficulty in to see you included many belteve.was making a mockery Itis my hope that your paper Your ideas should fill Ih
~ri~t~~~ns ~~~irtis r~~:a~;i~~ :~~~t~~Cb~~e~~~e O!ndC~~\~: of the Honor Code. Maybe the will recei~e more responses pages of this PUblicatiO:l ever~'
the students that have met Baltimore area. Honor, Sys.tem here, Board or than from Just me. I also hope issue!! We are excited about '

Code, ISa Joke. Last year when that.if the Honor System is to the job ahead a d I
their obligations on time to By the way, I think the SGA I made my statement as towhy continue, it get the needed ccountmg on yo~r snupp:r~ ~ee
ignore the other students should be given a compliment, I wanted to ru~ for a pla,ce on support from the students and are proud and determined I
particularly when payment now and again. The the Board, 1 said somethm~ to the paper, which, like..it or not, with your help, and our ener '
~~~ry t~~ :~~t ui~d:re~u~r~~ ~~~~ni~~;~~~ ~~l~ to;:;~~r i~ the effecllhal I wanted to fond does reflect the sludenl body, how can we lose" gy, ,
system for the Dining Hall and January and the list for the out If tdh~System was a Joke ~r Sincerely, Ob, just one more thing we. . notan if so, totry to change It. nonn:! Arm~lronp" are limited by ti ed'

'" tmC~la,rnrdkyS0~hfe~WSdh~y1vw~esbn:eeVbda;la·i~ffaa~Ceued';'to~~~~,~,t.w~~~ ~eg::~tepJ~~7 ~~ ~:~oo: ~Jn~ii~;d~~:u:~~g a~ We are OVERWHELMED. t~'l"lte t~a~:sa~;we:~. ~Io~~~
'worthy' cause ...Ha Ha. Well, The response to our first issue 'ou r ". we can g~!

face registration. Best of luck. after being on the Board for .of Scrimshaw was fantastic. ~et ~·set.ter lIl~a~ we~lk, don.t
Now .to the second part, why Very sincerely, one semester I have come to fhe entire Scrimshaw staph . . I ~ourag . e WII try, If

on Sunday between 1 p.m. and C. Darcy the conclusio~ that parts of the thanks you for your letters, ;' tit still ~ele~ant, .to use your
5 p.m: First I would like to say Dear Scrimshaw, etc ... , System aren't t-i ht. Thin s do comments, and most of all for e er a :mot er tU!l~' At any
I would have preferred using You asked for some feed- need to be chang~d I don~ see reading our, or rather your rate don t stop wntmg!! We
the evening also but staffing back, you want response to any ways of going about the paper. We are going to do our want your letters. I
and obligations to the new your endeavors, and, yes, you change except by the slow jamnPdest to keep the paper - ' Staph
'students entering in February even want enc-ouragement changes that .are taking place h h ~I
prevented additional hours. fromthoseofuswholongtobe no.w: ,For those of you who J.H.C. re as es proposa
The faculty passed a calendar drawn out of our various stages criticize the Board, why don't .. .
that called for classes to begin of sleepy apathy and our you come to the next meeting 'I'he Jomt J:I0uslllg and Panel" which shall consist of
Monday morning. Registration "Ivory Towers." O.K, here is a and make some suggestions as Conduct Council and Dean the chairman, secretary, Dean
comes before class attendance, response from a heretofore to how we can improve. The Mowbray ~re still rehashing of ~ousing, faculty advisor,
having Dining Hall privileges unheard from member of the meetings are open to everyone. and rewor~lng the most recent and Jury. The jury shall be five
or housing. So Sunday af- Apathetic Student Menagerie. You say you "respect the open housmg proposaL They membe~s of JHCC chosen by'
ternoon was the logical and First, I'd like to congratulate Honor system and are proud of hope to have another propo.sal the chmrman for each trial.
only time under our current you on_thefinejob you did with the ... "--weU,howmanypeople set up by the next meetmg Under the Appeal it will be
calendar. this first issue. Even if read really follow the honor Code to within three weeks. One changed to "until the appeal is
Lastly, why a late while 'asleep', one couldn't the letter'? Some, yes, but you poss~bility for open housing is brought before another Jury

registration fee'? A late help but find some article of know what I mean - If the makll1g one or more women's Panel". This trial is for
registration fee is not interest or amusement. If one _Honor System here is' going to dor~s available. for open someone who feels they've
something I like either. It does of your goals was to arouse at survive, it needs the support of houslllg (accordlllg to the received an unjust penalty,
not generate a profit. In order least one apathetic student the student body and the _percentage of women desiring The Council has the respon-
to handle the late registrants well,_ consider that goal NEWSPAPER. The System it) w.hile the ~e?1aini£.lg~or~s sibility to enforce all rules
we had to relieve three people accomplished because here I needs to show that it is alive contmue With the - "Closed concerning violations of
of their regular duties so they am, off my bed and sitting at and aware of what is going on housing stan.dards. closing hours. Jackie Andrews
could handle this special my typewriter. around campus. The Code New busmess from the made a motion stating that
project. Also in the other of- I'd like to comment of GF's stands for decency, and, to meeting of Feb. 12 is as open house hours should start
ficesspecialattentionhadtobe editorial concerning "TEMP- quote the Handbook,~ "is an follows: . . at9:30 for all three girls dorms
given the students that arrived TATION" and that "bastion of opportuni ty and an Aco~mlttee wa.s ~stabhshe.d for every day of the. week
late. And very frankly the late morals", the Honor Bored obligation." The continuation to review and reVise 'the by- . I:.this' is ,
fee is to pay for the privilege of (Board, sorry). As a member of this system needs support. laws. Th~ met_nbers are Rick 9:30 in the morning.\The time
having special treatment on of this board, I was not under As long as we are looking at Coss, Keith 0111, Rob Platky, is currently 12:00 noon,) The
your arrival. Again I would the impression that we, the the Handbooks, skip down to and. John Norment. .It was motion was defeated. A second
like to say I don't like a late fee Board, were trying to censor the section which begins, deCided. tha~ s~spensl?n for motion was ·proposed changing
but it is unfair to the students the newspaper. When that ad of "Realism requires the entire tampermg With fire eqUipment the time to 10:00 a.m. It was
that cooperate with us in the research company was college community to un- was valid as it is presently approved and is being sent to
arriving on time to have their brought to the attention of the derstand that there may be stated in administrative the administration. A motion
tuition pay the expense of Board, we came to the con- occasional violations .... to matters'. John Norment in- was passed to suggest to the
running a late registration elusion that such an ad was avoid these the faculty have troduced Changes in Trial administration to repair the
center. against the whole flavor of the been asked to (take Procedure: The proposal was basement doors of Rouzer and
I hope I have answered your Honor Code-- the code upon precautions). ..while seconded, and passed to be then to lock them at regular

questions concerning which the ideq_ls of this "10- minimizing TEMPTATION ... " writlen i!l the revised by-laws. closing hours to prevent
registration. There is however stitution of Higher Learning" Go on to, "Students say this The major ch~nge was that damages. The meeting was
one area that I have had some were ideally built. We felt that helps them ... " I didn't write from "Council" to "Jury adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
concern about and that is the since the College professes to this and I don't know who did I C ff' k
problem we have in getting uphold this worthy Code, that also know that many studen'ts 0 In spea 5 at WMC
students to read notices and the printing of this ad was in laugh at the contents of this .
keeping up their obligation as bad taste, as the newspaper is Handbook, but there it is Arrested with Dr. Spoc'k .onefof the hrst to accept the
an interested student. It is in many ways reflective of the anyway. Go ahead and print for aiding draft dodgers in '68 dra t ~ards of t~~se m.en
difficult to keep 1275 students College itself, and that the ad what you want to print. Nobody the Reverend William Sloan~ prrtestmgt .U.~ ~hlhtarYA ~n-
informed. I feel we must strive was a bad reflection on the is trying to stop you. Go ahead Coffin, Jr'. is University v~h~'i.m~nch

n
ou east sla.

on many fronts to.do this. Last College. In the discussion that and pay Mephisto's price, sell Chaplain at Yale University, drop ~d Mar~~fweredlaiJer
year I wanted to try a series of followed, the question raised, our integrity to keep your and will speak in McDaniel B .pe.' r. In an r.
articles in the newspaper but of course, was what could the paper in print. Let Mephisto fly lounge on Feb. 24 at 7 p.m. enJamm Spock were sub-
that fell through. This year we Board do, in the interest and up in your readers' faces he'll Believing that church s~quent!y arrested .and con-
have tried the news notes and I concern for the integrity of the do it somewhere else j~st as leaders should take an active v~g~~f!~n~9~.' for. ~lding and
think they have been fairly College, ie; the students. easily. As you say, he sure isn't ~tand on social and political As ~~ earl~ a~~~ls ~rs. t

:~~~~:r~~s ~n ct;h;;~!est!o~~~ ~":;'~i~t~~b~;S s~:~~:~~~ t~~ r;~~rd~~;1t~;:t k,~~c~e"c'k~our :~~d~~'i~r th~o~l~~Ihr~~h~e~nd dghtsin thiscount~~~,.;'ro c~;~:~
?o to keep the student body the,paper that it not print such Idon't feel as if I am a part of peace movements. Currently, ~fdero~; of se~ed Fd_eedom
mformed. _ ads. Also discussed that the a body that is constahtly ~e is spearh~ading ~e Yale victed ~~res ~on~n om~~n-
I have found it very difficult possibility' of being accused of watching over the campus as if gr~~~e~f s~~J~~~s ~~gJ~Cyt~nd Alabama, in May 1~1. T6~

to establish registration stepping on other people's ev.eryone w~re sh~ep or staff addressing 'itself to the .group was protesting local
procedures with the limited rights, that is to say, the right children. I don t know If others world food crisis. Under the se_gregatio.n laws. in conflict
input 1have had from students. of freedom ofthe press and free on the Board feel t~e way I. do Project's direction a Fast Da With the mtegratlOn ruling of
I am therefore forming a speech:" I was under the im- or not. If anyone IS w~t~hl~g was organized at Yale o~ the U.S. Supreme Court. The
registratlon advisory board to pression that the resolution over the student body It IS Its N be 5 1974' h' h Supreme Court later reversed
share ideas with me on what that the Board came to was own conscience (or should be). 2 ~~m t~' 'ted Th 10 w IC; the decisions of the local
we can do to have a good express to the paper our views Go on and print another ad if n'o par ICIJ?a . e grou~ IS Southern Courts. '
registration process. I would that the ad was in poor taste you need the money that much. .w, worklllg. toward .1Il- N~med as one of the initial
like you to serve on this board. and that some students might At any price, the use of such a shtutlOnal and mt~r~olleglate adVisors to the Peace Corps in
Hoping to hear from you read the ad and think that the research service is a violation respons~s to t~e cn~ls. . 1961,Mr. Coffin organized and

soon. College (which the paper does of the Code. Any individual Workmg aclively In t~e anll- became the first director of the
Sincerely yours, represent) was giving its could have taken the ad to their war ~o~emfent, Mr. _Coffmwas Peace Corps Field Training

H. Hugh Dawkins, Jr. sanction to such a "researd offense and written to the on~ ° .e ounders of Clergy Center in Puerto Rico.
Associate Registrar firm', and that therefore the paper to express their views on ~~ t LaIiY S Conce~ned for In 1973Mr. Coffin was given

printing of the ad was making the matter just as the Honor I~ nam. n eptem er 1972he the Dahlberg Peace Award by
a joke of the whole Honor Code. Board did. - an sever~1 other n:e.mbers of the North American Baptist
I don't think that any of us who I want it to be clearly un- the Com~Tllttee of LIaIson went Convention and, in 1962, the
voted to pass that resolution derstood that I am not to HanOi to ';lccompany three Americanism Award of the
wpre of thp intention of cen- speaking for the Honor Board ~:~~;:i~~ tor~~~n~~~. ~e ~:~ '~?~~ie~!;i~~.valley Council of

Wednesday, February 19, 1975 Scrimshaw Page ;,

Dear Editor,
I found the first issue of the

Scrimshaw very well done. The
lead articles should stimulate



Wednesday, February 19. 1975
Page 4 Scrimshaw- M· • t· M n. Photo Contesta, n enoneeo, a This morning I noticed upon dean's house! Exciting you
Lonni Myers the Betes has not materialized Blanche to put up fire-doors, ~;t~~~8i~~~\;;,~Ui~?I1S rOe~~r;~a)it~:s'~~~{t~~:~tCo:;~~~~
For all dyou on campus who, as yet, so don't jump toobatd did so against requests by the doesn't make much difference, here. By the way, the winner

believe that the walls of WMC on the tiles you've got! Dean to wait until 9:30, these unless you happen to be one of picks his own dean, we picked
are crumbling around you, do Thankfully, the gigantic men being sent from an outside the three people who entered the winner and we're worn out.
not despair. Contrary to crack which looked like the contractor.) the "Jan Term Photo Contest" And now, the moment you've
popular belief, the ivy is not the Great Continental Shelf run- So next time a pipe drips on recently conducted by the late all been waiting for ...the en-
only thing holding up the age- ning the length of the ceiling in your head, or a chunk of great G.B. velope please ...Ahem.. The
old buildings on campus. lheback-ha1l2ndfloorBlanche plaster falls off your wall, don't Yes, folks we had three big winners are, Pete Wagner in
Although you may not have was fixed over Christmas just sit there and gripe about-it contestants, and it was real the black and white catagory,
noticed, repairs are frequent, Break, so you girls don't have to somebody who can't do a tough to sort through all those and Sill Downing in the color
and maintenance men are to worry about slamming doors thing about it, get your fanny to pictures, but we have reached category. These fellas do real
always busy. or stomping sororities your house mO.mmy or daddy, a decision, Baron and I. That's good work! Sorry we couldn't
This past Jan term, at great anymore. and i~that doesn't do any good, righ~, we haven't forgotten, print your pictures .guys, but

expense to the college, as it As for complaints, and/or the big. m(l~my and d~ddy m well, not completely, I must this is a rinky-dink operation.
was not included in the budget, requests for maintenance, Elderdice will ~e glad listen to admit that for a while there it Meybe.we can get them in
McDaniel was completely there is a standard procedure your complaint. (In the sort of slipped my mind. For nextweek? Th k -f
rewired, bringing an end to the for students to take; and it is mea!1time, it may be wise to th?se of you in the dark, the terlrig and' enjoa,n :ouror nee~~

~~~t ~~~~::gwa~13c!i~f~ ~i~S~;~~ d~~~~i~io~ ~:~~~:t~~~~nb~I~~~P~~dof~~g:' !~f~~~i~::s a~:~h (~~y,ro~hDte~ found wealthll )

;~J~~3~:e~~~\~I:.th1r!~~gn:~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ai~~~~lft~~~~~s: ~~~~es~~~Plaint is being "f'''ee,,_..,ho'''m"'e'''-c'''o'"ok'''e,,_d_em'''e'''alc.:a'''t_,t'''he'---- _j

repairs slated for ANWare: A form which is sent to the C . d .dn't em to w0rry
thorough paint job, plumbing. Dean's office. If this request is agers I. se
repairs, and pacification of the not immediately followed up '. . t Th f 11 d b
fire marshall. To become safe by some kind of action, Tymm Gosman ~~~Si~~~'oft~~e esn~~~~er!e:~ ~~~ ~ha~6e~e~~5 ~t:~e TO~
and sound, doors will be ~~a~~1: ~~~r7a~c~o~~iger~~ W~~k~~~'s ca~~~~et~tll W~~ great jumpers, but WMCdidn't Amm~ns (11 pts.) , and .Gef
~~~toe:s,th~r~g!ine;c~n~!r~~~ priority, and filed under stayed home for a good win ~~:~rt~b7eO~~y;~~~~;,~~~~;~= ~~~~ln~ft(9a P~~li'Sf~~ehf~~~
access from section to section, General Maintenance, to be ~~~~~~~rdth:nd F~;~~ ~~c:n:a less even scoring attack the crowd with a 73 to 60 victory.
instead of having to go outside done during a break. from Hopkins with a close loss. Terrors were certainly no less But this was neutralized by a 77
and around. ANW will be Generally, the maintenance In their game against the effective in the end product. to71losshandedtoWMCatthe
furnished in September, so men on campus are ac- Fords, WMC seemed to put it Bob Kurtsenhauser led the Hopkins home court and so the

::Th~~~~~:rr~~t~~;e~~ ~J~::!~~Hts~:~~i:F,~~ ~:i;~~~::~~~!a::~~~~~~~~~;'J~~~~~~~~~~~'t~1i\~~~~ r!;i~~s~~~~t2~~~ ~f~~~,~:~~
::~~e~, ~~~~~ft~t~:l:ea.:o~~ ~~~~s'o:o i~~o~~~n~~n~~n~~! to give everyone visions of a S.G .A.
themselves. On the other hand students in any way. (The ones terrible trouncing in the 40 This Wed., Feb. 19, the SGA' replace those who have been
the linoleum tile reauested by who came in at 7:30 a.m. to :~~;~s e~~nc~~~;n~~~t:cr~: ~:~~~~c:ill r~Iiew ~~~dea~t ~~y~~~dint~!estedb~:~~~:ii~i~g

their weapon. That and a guard representatives to· ad- his position or filling a vacated
by the name of Dick Voith, a ministrative committees and position, should be present.
superman with a basketball. Billion Dollars .
Voith seems to flow around the As taxpayers, Americans other, it would take a stack of
court in complete control of have almost given up trying to 'one dollar bills 68miles high to

:~~rr~~~~'oe~ o~Ct~:Sg:~.W~l~ ~~:~~i~h:t~~~:~11~i!~i?~t~o:'~: add up to $1billion. Laid end to
proceeded to Pl,lton one heck of they can readily understand. ~o~'lda ~~li~~u~d d~~:rsw~~l~
a show. But either Dick Voith approximately four times.
didn't see the ball enough or How can anyone spend that
possibly tried to do too"'muchon Les.t they forget ~hat Unc~e much money?

Sam IS spendng their taxes 10' Easily if you are the Federal

To The T k billion-dollar chunks, an· GoverOlT~ent. Based on the_ U$ e~onomist for the C~amber of proposed fiscal 1976 budget,
Dear Tuskie Commerce 01the UOltedStates the Federal Government will
My boyfriend's roommate look o.uthis sli~e r~le recently spend almost a billion dollars a

spends every evening in' his and did some flgurmg. day -- actually, once every 25
room. My room is out of the Placed one on top of the hours.
question for the kind of heart to
,heart talks we have in mind.
Can you suggest a subtle way
of getting his roommate out of
the room for a few nights a
week?

S.G.A. Minutes
a band is willing to play free at
a Coffee House anytime this
semester so the Social Com-
mittee (ch. Reggie Lee) is
investigating to see if it is
possible to date one. Jack
Tracey, serving as the Con-
trast's representative,
presented to the Senate their
need for additional funds in
order to publish their
magazine. It was passed to
allot them $1000from the SGA
budget for this opportunity.
Keith Ammon next announced
the need for the 1975-76SGA
budget to be revised so a
Finance Committee meeting is
being planned to investigate
the changes needed. Several
announcements from Dean
Mowbray at this meeting
consisted of the need for
students replacements on the
Scheduling and Calendar
Committee, Academic Com-
mittee, Publication Board and
an alternate for the Student
Personal Problems Com-
mittee. He also stated an $175
per semester increase for
room and board starting Sept.
1975.Primary plans are now in
process for a new student union
and the administration
welcomes all suggestions.

ia~r~~~r~~~e';!~:~e~a~ednt:~ ~--C=Ia-s-s~i~fi-e~d,::_:U:::Sk:::ie"---i
liberal arts requirements. It Poets * Attend Baltimore
promises greater Oexibility in Theatre Project poetry
course selection. Any student sessions'. Readings by
can receive further in: Baltimore Poets. Get Good!
formation on this change from Participate! Contact Jesse
their personal faculty advisor. Glass Jr. 848-3690

On February 12, 1975, Mel
Franz called the first Senate
meeting of second semester.
Attendance was recorded and
representatives were
reminded of the present at-
tendance requirement. No
member shall be absent from 2
consecutive meetings or four
non-consecutive meetings or
another representative will be
elected. The treasurer
reported a current balance on
hand of $1950.60and r~minded
organizations to pick up their
second semester allotments. It
was also stated that several
organizations had failed to pick
up first semester allotments.
In Old Business, it was

decided to return to the method
of verbal rollcall instead of the'
present procedure. In New
Business Spring Weekend
suggestions were considered.
The concert has been alloted
$6000 for expenses but the
Senate may decide to charge
students a low fee for tickets to
allow for a band above $6000to
be considered. Presently a list
of possible bands is being
passed around and the final
decision will be done at the
next meeting. Any
organization interested in
sponsoring the May Weekend
Dance must submit a letter to
the Senate prior to February 19
also.
The president announced

that the Maryland Association
of Retarded Citizens is spon-
soring a Bicycle Marathon to
beheld in April. Any interested
students should contact the
county branch of this
association. Also, there will be
a Fast-Food-Service Seminar
at Lycoming College on March
20 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. If any
student is interested in at-
tending this affair as the SGA's
representative please contact
Mel Franz.
Debbie Baird announced that

crossword puzzle
ACROSS

1 ComadianHope
4COffespondent

lab.1
8Ship'sdeck

12 ~~~:hkinll 01

13Millral0ry worker
14 Jap.nese

aborigine
15 Old comedy learn
18 Film; Rosemllry·.

-Baffled in Blanch
Dear Baffled, M.R., or G.J.W.,
as the case may be;
Did your "Main Man" ever

think of asking Mr. Woodwork
to take a walk? The Pizza Hut
isat least a "Quickie'" away. If
that doesn't work, move his
furniture into the hall, sell his
books. If he still doesn't catch
on, let him stay in the room and
"talk" away; he's probably so
numb he won't even notice
what you're up to.

3OCockn.ylodging
piece

~ g~::ad':.j~ckass

Woody
35 Skid
36 Roman goddess

37 ~:o~Peendloeod
Ivar.1

38 161hHebrew
lener

39 Br~ish prima
mini'1 .... 195S.57

41 Hi.IFr.1
42 BeforelpoetJ
43 Comedian

Dangerfield

9Certainpainlinll'
10CertainbiU.
11 WlIlk
16largeslof.he

Cyclad ... I.'ands
17 Isles in Galway

'"20 Stem
21 Mellow
22Self·evidenl

proposition
24 Fooli.h
25 Superabundance
26 Renown
V Comedian who

~:~~i~:de.a.

19 Smart

~ :;~~id:~~~~~~~
23Pueno···
24 Nerve·cell

procn.
25 Bu.. ···1
28 Musical

composition
29 Not at all
3OElIg-shaped
31 Tiny
32 FruhwBtarr.sh
33Prelix:half
34 Anci,ntgold

alloy
35 J:.r~~~~lection,

: ~:~::e~'e~~~:r
lener

40 TV comedienne
44 A cenaincBnal
45 Want
45 Gold in Valenci.
47 East Indian fiber

plant
48 ~~~~o.S8xon

49 Take. wife

The meeting ended with our
Yearbook picture.

Respectfully submitted,
Julie Mullen, secretary

Wanted: Old Comic Books,
Stamps, and Related Materials
-Contact Mark-Rouzer 222. DOWN

1 Babylonianlab.1
2 Columbus.chool.

for short

!g~~ke~~tn Bill

~KEEP IN THE PACE
STEREO RACEWe are all in the gutter, but

some of us are looking at the
_stars:..--OscarWilde

Highest.quality· lowest prices

Western Maryland Electronics
John Norment Maclea ~-13

~ ~~I~ii~h~in
7 TV com~dian
8 More pallid



Presenting

New basic requirements ... probably
Education Activity in the
Courses of Instruction section
of the catalogue. Students may
be exempt from this
requirement by reason of age
or physical disability. Students
seeking such exemption must
apply to the Dean of Academic
Affairs.

course would be expected to language is not .Bnglish are
demonstrate proficiency exempt from the foreign
thrc.>ugh the successful com- language requiremerit.
pletion of English 102. Physical Education Activity-
Foreign Language-em-s -(G-3 hours)

hours) Students must present
Students are required to give evidence of an acceptable level

proof of competence equal to of knowledge and skill
one year of college study. 'I'his proficiency in the following
may. be demonstrated by areas: two life-time sports
passing the Elementary - activities one team activity
Course (107, 108) or by and ~ne fundamentai
achieving a satisfactory score movement activity. This
o~ a competen~e test. No credit proficiency may be satisfied by
will be grven towards satisfactory performance on
graduation for the beginning proficiency tests, by par-
se~ester of a language III ticipation in the intercollegiate
WhICha student has passed two athletic program, or by
years of secondary school satisfactory completion of
courses. _ appropriate activity courses as
Students whose native listed under Physical

"This is definitely _Ten- hours may be chosen from Art
tative!" 109,113,114,115; Dramatic Art
Well, we promised all of you 119, 124; Music 109. Students

a complete and finished look at majoring in one of these three
our new basic requirements departments may fulfill this
this week, but it looks like we requirement by the satisfac-
lied to you. That's right we tory completion of - the in-
violated our sacred trust. You troductory courses in the
see, the plan hasn't been finaly major.) -~
finalized yet. It has been C. Proficiency requirements-
devised, criticized, revised, -0-12 semester hours
and has now reached the stage Proficiency requirements
of definite tenative-ness. How's may be satisfied or reduced by
that for JARGON, Nancy examination.
Palmer'? Any hoo, here is the English Composition--(Q-3
almost final plan. If no per- hours) .
tlnate objectionables are found
lurking within the wording of
this proposal, it will become
policy onFriday=probably.

These basic requirements
become effective with fresh-
men entering after June 1, 1975
(the Class of 1979). Students
currently enrolled and transfer
students entering after June 1,
1975, are expected to continue
after jhe requirements
currently in effect, but they
may elect to graduate under
the new requirements.

Students whose writing skills
require further development
upon completion of the In-
troduction to Liberal Arts

BASIC LIBERAL ARTS
SUBJECTS
For either bachelor's degree,

the following basic subject
requirements must be
satisfied.
These requirements are

divided into three types as
listed below.

A. Introduction to Liberal
Arts--3 semester hours
Courses which fulfill this

requirement are listed in the
Courses of Instruction section
of the catalogue under Liberal
Arts.
B. Distribution

requirements--33 semester
hours
Distribution requirements

may not be satisfied or reduced
by examination. No course
may be used to satisfy more
than one requirement.
The 33 hours are to 'be

distributed as follows:
6 hours from Group I -

Biology, Chemistry, General
Science) Physics; Astronomy,
Computer Science, Logic,
Mathematics, Statistics (At
least 3 of these hours must be
in a laboratory science.)
6 hours from Group II -

Economics, Political Science,
Psychology, Sociology
6 hours from Group III -

Comparative Literature,
Modern Languages, Non-
Western Studies (Modern
Language 107, 108 may not be
used to fulfill this
requirement. )
12 hours from Group IV -

English (American and British
Literature), History,
Philosophy, Religion (Courses
must be chosen from at least
two of the four areas listed.)

3 hours from Group V -
Specified courses in Art,
Dramatic Art, Music (The 3

Student acquitted of housing violation
Mark C. Bayer
The Housing and Conduct

Council held an appeal case
this past Wednesday night,
February 19, 1975,at 8 P.M. in
Big Baker Chapel. The ap-
pealing student, Bill Cochran,
wished to fight an accusation
charging him with violating a
dormitory rule. Julie Mullen,
president of the Housing
Council, presided 'over the
case, which was the first ap-
peal case held by the Housing
Council in this school year.
On Tuesday, February 18,

Cochran had received in his
mail a letter from the Housing
Council, stating that he was
seen in McDaniel Hall on
Thursday, February 13, at 1:05
A.M. It further stated that if
Cochran repeated the offense,
he would receive an ad-
ministrative warning. Ac-
cording to the Student Hand-
book, three administrative
warnings given a student in
one year, or seven during his
college career, can cause that
student's expulsion.
At the appeal, Miss Mullen

asked Cochran to explain his
purpose for appealing to the
court. Cochran firmly stated
that he was not inside Mc-
Daniel at the time, and did not
consider it a "grave offense"
even if he had been. Chris
Landskroener, a student acting
as Cochran's attorney upon
Cochran's request, said that he
saw the present dorm
regulations as "unjust" and
was hoping to present facts and
views explaining why. Similar
arguments concerning the
dorm rules were presented at
several times during the ap-

present at the appeal, Land-
skroener presented as
evidence a statement signed by.
her stating that Cochran did
not get into the building.
More discrepancies were

revealed when Dean Laidlaw
asked the Housing Council to
clarify the exact date of the
offense. It was discovered that
although the letter which
Cochran had received stated
the date . as Thursday,
February 13, the actual
situation had taken place on
Friday morning, February 14.
Cochran answered these
questions by stating that he
had not been inside McDaniel
on either night.
Dean Mowbr-ay, who at-

tended the appeal by request of
the Housing Council, asserted
that he "had nothing to say".
He explained that he had seen
Cochran leaving the McDaniel
grounds at the questioned
lime. Although Dean Mowbray
followed Cochran in order to
find out whether he was a WMC
student, he did not claim to
have seen Cochran inside the
building.
The jury, made up of

Housing Council members,
was invited to ask questions.
When one member asked Miss
Mullen and Miss Stokes the
exact charge against Cochran,
the answer given was
"violating open housing in
McDaniel." Landskroener
argued that the letter was
more specific, charging
Cochran with actually being
inside McDaniel. Another jury
member asked Cochran to
state, under the Honor System,

that he was not inside Mc-
Daniel after hours. Cochran
affirmed that he had not been
in the building, although ad-
mitting to having tried to get in
at that time.
As the appeal was wrapped

up, Landskroener made his
closing statement, explaining
that while the question of
changing the existing dorm
rules was irrelevant to the case
at hand, "it would be nice if
this case leads to more thought
on that matter." He closed by
stating his case- that Cochran
was "not physically inside the
dorm". At this time, the
Housing Council announced
their next meeting, to be held
on Wednesday, February 26th
at 6:30 in the Baker Seminar
Room, and invited all in-
terested students.

peal. Miss Mullen dismissed all
of them as irrelevant to the
present matter of Cochran'S
case, and suggested that
concerned students attend
future Housing Council
meetings.
Sandra Stokes, head resident

of McDaniel Hall, claimed
that, at 1:05 on the night in
question, Cochran had tried to
gain access into the dorm,
attempting to open one of the
McDaniel doors and finding it
locked. According -to Miss
Stokes, Cochran then went
around the lounge and was
found in the bushes near Dr.
John's side, which Cochran
denied. Claiming that Cochran
asked her to let him in, Ms.
Stokes said that a "hassle"
went on when she refused.
When Landskroener asked

Miss Stokes whether she had
actually seen Cochran inside
the dorm, she denied seeing
him inside the building .but
claimed that two girls in
McDaniel did see him. One was
Ms. Stokes' sister, who was
visiting and knew no WMC
students. Ms. Stokes stated
that she held "no credence" by
what her sister said. The other
girl who had claimed seeing
Cochran inside the dorm, did
not attend the appeal, ap-
parently wishing to remain
anonymous. Some controversy
was subsequently brought up
concerning Cochran's inability
to face his accuser.
Later brought out was the

fact thatCochran had wanted
to get in to see a friend, Kelly
Slone, who lives in McDani!!l.
Although Miss Stone was not

The Housing Council then
dismissed all spectators and
went over the case. After
approximately fifteen minutes
of deliberation, the Council
presented the verdict of "not
guilty" on the grounds that
Cochran's presence inside
McDaniel was "impossible to
prove." Ms. Mullen stated that
gte statements made in the
letter were found "not true" in
Cochran's case. "
While the Council was

discussing the case, Ccch . "1,
standing outside, made a
statement to SCRIMSHA \',.
"Whether I am found to be
guilty .or not guilt) IS

irrelevant. Everyone in that
room agreed that the- presenc
laws are wrong and should
be changed;"
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The strange .case of the cribbed c~t~logue copy ..;,T<;bby
What with the eX~ltemel_lt him or her). No more than tinuously the ongoing process and extra ) IS ,a cooperative educated students the College

~ver recent chan~es In basic seven sem,ester, hours per of the liberally educated venture of opttons between hopes to attract, develo and
liberal arts requirements-for semester, including January person Hence all evaluations faculty and students, that there retain p,
W~C studenls--I thought there Term or elective in anyone will be'based ~n the individual are people who know more Frag~ent 10
~lght ~ sO,me iDte,rest in the discipline, will .be credited faculty member's excellence about some. t~ings than othe:s, We believe that it is possible
blzarr~ ironies provided by the toward the teaching load. and growth in (1) an area of and th~t thl~ ~snot ~ecessanly to imitate the Wholeness which
lollowtng: Fragment 4 specialization and in (2) to be identified with age or we wish to become--to practice
.These fragments were VIe take as .ou~ models general studies, and the degree or lack of same. that imitation so diligently and
dis~vered, February 21, 1975, Aristotle, Da VIOCI, Goethe, manifestation of this ex- Fragment 9 honestly that it gr d 11
floating face up, with a smile, Schweitzer. cellence and growth in - Above all, this Coneg~ is comes. And wit~ it, ~h~au~
III various campus streams. Fragment 5 teaching and life-style.' about Wholeness. It prides derstanding of it
They are blatant plagiarism. of Each faculty me~ber is also Fragment 8 itsel~ i~ attracting, developi~g, Unnumbered Fr~gment
College catalog copy which expect~d, dur-ing each -We believe that the retaining a .f~culty wh~ch We celebrate the need of
normally refers to the ~cademlc year, to volunt~er curriculum (both academic serves as a living, changtng each of us for self and for each
~~el~~e~~e~f t~~d~~~~o~~ ~l~\~y~~?a:~~~ce ~~e~~eoTal~~ U.SA rno.del for the liberally other.,

~u,loiner has taken liber- College (e_g_, Curriculum, To be .ts brothers brother
ttes WIth the materlal, sticking Admission, Long-Range
closely at times to the original, Planning, Faculty/ Student
and at other times, straying Policies and Evaluations, All-
indiscriminately. Some Court College Events). In addition,
of Honor should take the case the faculty member, by'
under advisement. his! her practice, is ta
Fragment I demonstrate an insight into the
The College recognizes that past and present of diverse

the entering faculty member cullures, an understanding of
brings a varied background of the physical and biological
knowledge, opinions, and environment, an active and
dreams; the College seeks to critically informed interest in
build on and beyond that an area of the fine and per-
background. forming arts, a recognition of
Fragment 2 the potentiality of the physical
We ask our faculty to use self and the importance of

their specializations in order to continuing physical activity, a
see wholeness a bit better. strong sense of individuality
Fragment 3 and respect for independence
The teac~ing of t~elve h~urs in thought and action, a

(or the eqUivalent m coachmg, cornmittment to responsible
directing,. condu.cling) per moral, social, and political
semester IS requtred. These action.
nours are to be distributed Fragment 6
among general liberal arts Ours is an environment
course (5 hours per semester), which places no unnecessary
major discipline specialization walls between us and our
(4 hours per semester), and larger world communil'l.
either a January Term course i"ragment 7 -
or an elective (offered by the The College believes that the
individual teacher, in an area' faculty of a liberal arts college
which particularly fascinates must demonstrate con-

New,ndte, from Circle K
EMC Circle K Active in

College Community
Western Maryland's Circle K

Club, a campus community-
service organization, is
working to build a .good
relationship between the
college and the City of West-
minster. Circle KIn-
ternational, the college af-
filiate of Kiwanis In-
ternational, was founded in
1946, with the Western
Maryland club active since
1968.

planned.
During January, Circle K

started its annual charity drive
by sponsoring the Penny-a-
Point basketball game against
JOMS Hopkins, benefitting the.
Carroll County Heart
Association. So far the club has
collected over $125 for the
Heart Fund.
Close cooperation with the

Westminster Kiwanis Club is
important to Circle K. Mem-
bers of Circle K regularly
attend Kiwanis meetings and
are involved in Kiwanis ac-
tivities. ,
Upcoming activities

currently being planned for
this spring are a car wash and
movie night. The Western
Maryland Circle K Club meets
every Monday night at 7:30 in
the Baker Seminar Room. Any
interested students (guys or
girls) are welcome. Any
questions regarding the club
and its activities should be
directed to either Rob Hecox,
Rouzer 302, or Hollida'y
Obrecht, MacLea C34.

One of the on-going activities
of lhe club is its work at Carroll
Haven, the day-care center run
by the Carroll County
Association for Retarded
Children. Painting, con-
structing small pieces of
equipment, and general
maintenance work are un-
dertaken by the club members
on their once-a-month trips to
the center. An afternoon of
singing and game-playing with
t he children is currently being

The Dramatic Art 'Depart-
No Tim, youre not too late! ment will be presenting Jack

You made it by the "Skin of our and the Beanstalk, a musical
Teeth." fantasy by Jim Eiler and
Here goes--- Tryouts for the Jeanne Bargy--for "children of

Dramatic Arts Department's all a2es."
production of Slawomir Friday, Mar. 14--7:00 p.m.
Mrozek's Tango. will be held Saturday, Mar. 15--10:00
on Monday, March 3rd. a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
Tryouts are open to all Sunday, Mar. 16-3:00 p.m
students. Scripts are on Admission: 50¢
reserve in the library. For Performance will be in
further info. or to sign up, Understage, Alumni Hall.
please trot down to Alumni and Tickets go on sale in the
ga~~::I~tkt~eo~~n board. ~~~~~e 10. Bookstore--Monday,

The Rev. Wm. Sloan Coffin, a lot of food that wasn't grown- says that every mdividual
Jr. (Bill Coffin) drew a com- all just to keep prices up--what deserves consideration and
paratively overwhelming a price to pay. finally, stating that "we are as
crowd to McDaniel Lounge last The problem is complicated alienated in our abundance as
Monday evening. Dressed to by the way countries fail to get others are in their poverty," he
please a possibly conservative together-. it becomes a says we must take a positive
gathering, Rev. Coffin problem of rich vs. poor as was view on austerity. Then
radiated an easy-going manner seen in a comparison 0'£ the national international policy is
yet his quick wtttedness was World Population Conference essential. Rev. Coffin com-
soon apparent and kept : the with the World Food Con- mented on how much money
obviously interested and ap- ference this past year. As Bill would be put into agriculture If
precia.tive crowd on their Coffin says, population and each country allocated only
respective toes. food are "two strands on the 10%of their individual militar-y ....
It seems that Bill Coffin sees same rope" and both must funds to It. He acknowledged

too much academia in the receive attention. For birth that the US cannot always be
world today and not enough ~ontro~'he sars there must be its br.ot~er.s' keeper but rather
humanity and action. He is tncenttves ; fight poverty so that It IS Imperative to be its
currently resigning his position that people have healthy brothers' brother. Neither the
as Chaplain at Yale and will children and needn't bear eight US nor any other country
take his chances at children at the long shot that should impede the develop-
vulnerability. As far as two will survive to help out on ment of other nations.
students go, he says that in this the farm. So what can we do about the
era there are probably not Rev. Coffin stresses that we problem? Right here on
many of great interest coming must develop a sort of mental campus perhaps it is fast time.
out of the academic in- image, that of World Com- At least it's a start. After the
stitutions, and that the church 'munity, where everyone is on talk, several persons remained
seems to be taking over that the inside and no one is left out with Rev. Coffin to begin ..
field. Knocking on the door. Next he working on a program.

ne~:;' s~~~i~ tS:Y~e": ~~~::~ News b'riefs
unless it's validated by WMC Students Attend Con- of the art, she will discuSS
disaster," and so saying he vention ideological and political
introduced his most immediate Last Saturday, February 22, aspects of China relative to the
concern today-world famine. five WMC students attended exhibit. Mrs. Lee will also
Quoting the figure 400 million the annual Maryland discuss the current role of art
as the number of people af- Federation of College in the People's Republic of
fected directly by famine, he Republican Clubs convention, China, a facet of her presen-
went on to mention reactions to at the University of Maryland tation that was well received
the problem. Perhaps the most in College Park. during her recent lecture at the
graphic theory he mentioned is Going from WMC were Kim Johns Hopkins University.
the Lifeboat Theory in which Grove, who served as
the rich (e.g., USA) in the boat delegation chairman; Steve
panic at the humongous Boone, who was elected
number of others trying to Federation Vice Chairman;
claw their way in and so start Rich Kiester, Mark Sewell, and
chopping off the grappling Dave Zinck.
hands of those who would Besides electing new officers'---------~
rather swim than sink. for the coming year and STAPH: WHO TQ BLAME
There are a few technical amending the Federation The Big Three: Gene Funk

reasons for famine--lhe most Constitution, the delegates Cindy O'Neal
~asic of which in recent years passes a resolution attacking Baron L. Tayler
T~~ :~~~bi~~a~l~~t cf:s~ i~~:~ ~t!;t~b~~me Court decision on The Little Two: Mark Katz
UDCs are another factor as At the Executive Board Picture Takers in Chief:
well as the world-wide arms meeting following the con-
race (which he calls an "in- vention, the new Chairman, Baron L. Tayler, Gene'
credible reflection of George Coyle of the University Funk
~~~~d~~'~se~i~~~ ~~;ic~f~re: of Maryland, appointed Dave Peons: Barbara 'I}urlls '
Rev. Coffin realizes that the t1~i~~. Federation parliarneh.-: ~oanr~ B~:ee:s

US has been very foreign aid The next convention that the Mark Thorne

g~~t1hiS~~~s~~~:~.nolnnet';::~e~~ ~~f!~bI~~I~:I~~~~d ~~U~i~~~' ~~~~'}~:edwatts
ways t e U IS no more noble Convention, which will be held "

~~~hb;t~a~!eb:!·nf~h i~~?r~~r~n:,~s~~n:ton, DC.. on Marchi He:~etl G~~::er: Brian

~~:s~=f:~;r~a~~ ~~~~~a~ ~~s. ~:::y:ng Lee, Trumpower
Improv.e forel.gn m.arkets, curator of Asian and African
produclion,forelgnpohcy,and art at Towson State College, f!.ttorneys: Samuel
not only l~st .but also least will present a lecture on Goldenstein & Sons
hu.mamtanaOlsm. ~t one "Chinese Treasure: Highlights ANO: A Cast of Thousands
pomt, ~hen ~he famme was of the Current Exhibit at the The opinions expressed in
becommg more and more National Gallery Washington this publication do not
o~vious, the US decided to D.C.," at 7:30 p.m. on Wed: necessarily reflect those of
Withhold .enough acres of land nesday, February 26 in Decker
from agr~cultural development Lecture Hall on the Western the administration. Box 3A,
that had It been farmed would Maryland College campus. Western Maryland College
have equalled the whole of In addition to Mrs. Lee's Westminster, Maryland
Great Britain's output. That's slide lecture and J1er discussion '_''--'''''''''-''-' -'-_--'

The Exhibit of Chinese art
will continue at Washington's
National Gallery through the
month of March.
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Yanocomma
And the faucet looked
up and said, well, now.
you could solve one problem
by putting out that cigarette.
you could solve another

problem
by tightening your bett-t-t-
you could solve the only

problem
by puttingon your coat and

walking out that door.
Understand? crazy.

the Showerhead

Stevens edits bibliography
Mark C. Bayer

When you visit the Bookstore We are trying to bring data
to buy your books next year, from all around the world
don't be surprised if you see a together-to separate the in-
pile of books entitled John significant from that which has
Galsworthy, and graced with real critical value and irn-
the name of Harold Ray portance." Since the books
Stevens on the cover. Dr. represent an international
Stevens, of the English effort, Dr. Stevens has worked
Department, is coediting this with researchers and con-
bibliography of the author- triuutors in Japan, Russia, and
dramatist and his works. The parts of Europe, and credits
book is one of a series of Mrs. Madeline Berger-ova
bibliographies. collectively Long of WM~'s Modern
called The Annotated Second- Language Department for
ary Bibliography Series of helping with the Russian
English Literature in Tran- translations. Dr. Stevens noted
slation. published by the that caution must be taken in
Northern Illinois University the translating process
Press. Dr. Stevens I had because "Russian scholars are
previously contributed to constantly worried that, in our
Joseph Conrad: Annotated translations of syntheses of
Biography of Writings About their material, we might
Him, another book in the compromise them with their
series. He defines the use of the government."
books as "research tools ap- In addition to soliciting
plicable to college libraries, contributions from vartous
both graduate and un- scholars, Dr. Stevens per-
dergraduate." sonally researched a .great
Dr. Stevens describes Joseph deal of material. He spent

Galsworthy as a "man about months in the Library of
town" as well as an 'author, Congress, The British Muse~m
dramatist, and poet. Born in in London, and in major
l867, Galsworthy received-the libraries of the United States
Nobel Prize for literature in and Europe. "The most
1932. The author's most fascinating part (of doing a
popular work was The Forsyte bibliography) is the detective
Saga. a trilogy whose common work involved. A lot of people
theme was the evolution of the think that bibliography is
English middle class from the necessarily boring. It depends
Victorian era to the 20th on what one is doing, and how
century. According to Dr. he does it. The joy comes into
Stevens, Galsworthy's best the digging into of it and find-
efforts were done between 1904 ing things out." Roughly 2,000
and 1920,after which he began individual books, articles, and
. repeating the same ideas less reviews were used in the
effectively. Galsworthy died in research. The entire process
1933. has taken Dr. Stevens six
"These bibliographies are in years. .

part an attempt to put some Looking back upon his work,
integrity in the whole process Dr. Stevens is gener-ally
of bibliography," 'Dr. Stevens satisfied. "I had not done
explains. "Bibliography previous work with
generally "invites people who Galsworthy or 20th century
lack integrity to cut corners." drama. This was ap excellent

given half the chance man has flown
give half the chance man has grown, multiplied,
and prospered upon the earth as no other creature has
But take heed in this
let him intect hinself with too much power
and the ambitious wounds that must resiJlt will fester
and poison not only himself but all that he may touch
With this foreboding truth in mind
may we hope that-man is never given full
control over nature and its guarding laws
as his manifestation of newly found powers
will leave a lifeless void where
prosperity had once been

by
master peace and war

My clenched hands became
Boney knots that tore
The velvet from the face of

thought-
The laufl/ter from the whore.

And I sat down and tipped my
skull

To every passer-by:
I held the Buddha on my

knee,
I held a prism to my eye.

J. Glass

Miles of Aisles-a review
Jennifer Watts

Miles of Aisles. Joni Mit-
chell's newest "golden egg",
(7th in the nest) is a product of
a concert tour she gave last
winter. This two record' set
seems to be a "best of" album
containing live recordings of
her most popular songs dating
from "Cactus" (Song to a
Seagull) to' two new love songs,
"Jericho'i' and "Love or
Money". Backing her up is the
L.A. Express, featuring
musicians such as Tom Scott
on woodwinds and reeds (He
also played, on For the Roses
and Court and Spark) and
drummer John Guerin, who is
presently Joni's roommate. On
some of the songs Joni ac-
companies herself on guitar,
piano, and dulcimer.
. This album is exciting
because of the, new band
arrangements of Joni's
classics. For instance, the
originally slow and mellow
"Woodstock" now has a rock
'n' roll beat, and is especially

... livened up by Robben Ford's
catchy guitar licks. Most likely
everyone has heard the jazzed
up version of "Big Yellow

Taxi". (a la top 40) In "Rainy
Night House", Joni's low and
sensuous voice is most notably
backed up by John Guerin on
drums, Larry Nash on piano,
and Scott flitting in and out on
his flute.
Despite the new and in-

teresting arrangements, and
the vibrant rock 'n ' roll
background, my favorite songs
are those employing the old
arrangements, and where Joni
accompanies herself.
<Perhaps I'm just a Mitchell
purist) Although adding a
mood, the band distracts from
her voice. In "Turn Me On I'm
a Radio", Joni's virtuosity is
dulled by a _somewhat over-
bearing beat. Also, the lively
new car'rtbean rhythm in
"Carey" just doesn't seem to
work.
My favorite songs on the

album are on side two. This
side begins with "Cactus", the
tender and poignant love song
that Joni describes as a
"grocery list of men I've liked,
or loved, or left behind." (Time
Magazine 12/16/74) Next
comes the highlight of the
album, "Cold Blue Steel and

Sweet Fire", a piercing lament
about an ex-lover junkie's hell,
accompanied by her deep rich
guitar chords and the haunting
wails of Scott on clarinet. The
passionate "Case of You" and
"Woman of Heart and Mind"
follow. This side ends with Joni
on piano, singing the soulful
"Blue", a song that never fails
to affect me. Despite the im-
formality and often distracting
atmosphere of a concert, she
performs these songs with as
much feeling and freshness as
the originals.
Joni's new love songs,

"Jericho", and "Love or
Money" keep up with' her high
standards of beautiful poetry. I
especially like her honest
expression of a problem of hers
in "Jericho". I'll try to keep
myself open up to you/ That's
a promise that Imade to love/
When it was new/ "Just like
Jericho", I said/ "Let these
walls come tumbling down".! I .
said it like I finally found the
way/ To keep the good feelings
alive/ I said it like it was
something/ To strive for'! I
was greatly disappointed,
though, that the music was not

,
up to par with 'her poems. It
seemed somewhat bland and
monotonous, perhaps because
she had problems in the
transition from words to notes.
Miles of Aisles is defin itely

not Joni's best, but despite its
failings, it is fun and exciting.
If you've already been char-
med by Joni, I recommend this
album. I know, in fact, that
when I am suddenly stricken
by the record fever, I will buy
this, for with Joni's music- if
you're hooked, you're hooked.
Some new albums worth

looking into-
Rock-Bob Dylan- Blood On

The Tracks, Genisis-This
Lamb Lies Down on Broad-
Way, And a new Sfeeleye Span
Album to be released in a
week.
Jazz-Miles Davis-Get Up

With It, Art Tatum-God Is In
The House

"Rumor travels faster, but it
lon'I stay put as long as
truth."

Will Rogers

way for me to get into the
whole critical period from 1900
to 1930." As for the book itself,
Dr. Stevens considers it "a
secondary result of gaining
personal knowledge in a field
that I wasn't quite familiar
with." John Galsworthy will go
to press in the spring. but the
time of release is uncertain.
Dr. Stevens has taught at

Western Maryland for nine
years, and was an un-
dergraduate here as well.
Along with Dr. Lightner, Dr.
Stevens took a group of
students to England and
Scotland for January Term.
This was his fourth visit to the
British Isles, and he doesn't
mind a bit. "England grows on
you. I'm more and more
growing to love the coun-
trysides of the smaller towns,
as well as the theater. There's
nothing to compare with it in
the States." Dr. Stevens
particularly appreciates the
traditional attitudes of British
drama, a'nd describes one
couple which attended a
performance of Gilbert and
Sullivan operettas every week
for thirty years.
During the first semester of

this year, Dr. Stevens had the
interesting experience of
assisting with a Biology of
Human Concerns course
taught by two science
professors, Dr. Brown and Dr.
Long. While Doctors Brown
and Long . presented the
problems of pollution and
overpopulation [rom a
scientific standpoint, Dr.
Stevens stressed the humanist
view of these concerns by
introducing related essays and
poetry. Dr. Stevens found the
course "fascinating" and
observed that "biology has
changed in its emphasis. When
I was an undergraduate, DNA
was just heard about vaguely.
Doctors Brown and Long
believe in the fact that a course
like this, if you are going to call
it Biology of Human Concern,
should be put into an in-
terdisciplinary context." Dr.
Stevens keeps the two science
textbooks used in the course on .
his shelf.

••••••
A dog has never called a

man, and then beat him.
Wise Old African Saying.....•..•••

ENTERTAINMENT
CI VIC CENTER
Jethro Tu1l3/9
Alice Cooper 4/24
DAR CONSTITUTION HALL
John Mayall and'Dog Soldier. 3/7
Sha Na Na and April Wine 3/2
Bruce Springsteen and Orleans
3/8-9
Entwistle's Ox 3/"-
Jeckson Browne 3/12
Miles Davis and Herbie Hancock
3/15
PAINTERS MILL MUSIC FAfR
Bruce Springsteen and Buzzy
LinfrJrt 3/7
UNIVERSITY OF MD.
Roxy Music 3/2
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*******-*** Editorials *••*.******.*****************************~.**

One of our lead stories this the rules changed to bring up
week deals with an issue the traditional argument that
which, presumably, is of we are over-IS, responsible
Concern to the students of citizens, and deserve rules that
this college. The Housing Coun- treat us as such. It is quite
cit appeal, held this past another' to prove our claimed
Wednesday, carries more responsibility by actively
significance than the mere participating in making a
innocence or guilt of one Bill change. One of the more
Cochran. A lawyer once startling facts brought up at
commented that whenever one the appeal concerned those
stands trial for disobeying a forms (remember them?) that
law, it is the law that is equally were stuffed in mailboxes in
on trial. It can be safely said late November and which
that the majority of the fifty- asked students to vote on five
odd students present at the alternatives to the present
appeal oppose th~rm rules as dorm rules. Less than half of us
they stand, and would opt for a returned those forms ..•¥e we
reasonable change, such as the really as responsible as we like
more realistic 24-hour open to claim we are? ,
rouse currently proposed. The Housing Council- holds

regular meetings to work "on
dorm policies. Members would
love to have as many students
as possible attending these
meetings, making suggestions,
clarifying facts. Even if you
oppose the 24-hour open house,
it's still your job to show up and
fight for your viewpoints.
There is a. Housing Council
meeting tonight in the seminar
room of Big Baker at 6:30 pm.
If we continue to roll over and
leave the work to somebody
else, then we have absolutely
no right whatsoever to com-
plain when nothing happens. In
other words, folks, put up or
shut up.

Board held a meeting to our -faculty to baby-sit us
discuss the situation it faces, during tests. If we don't act
namely that they are operating and act now, as a cohesive,
alone on this campus and the interested group, we will lose
rest of us think we have no part the chance to act at all. In
in the show. The meeting' short, the Honor System is on
resulted in a call for a joint the way out. We must re-affirm
meeting of the faculty with the our desire to take respon-
board to discuss the system, sibility for our lives or we lose
and the possible solutions to the right to proudly call our-
the problems it faces. selves responsible in the fullest

sense of the word.
The honor code has been a

show-piece too long. The
meaning behind the words is
decaying. The only chance for
the restoration of this am-
bitious program lies with us,
and the chance is beginning to
get slim.
PLEASE! ~ake yourself

heard on this issue. Write to us,
write to the Honor Board, talk
to people, put up a soapbox in
front of Baker and shout for
commitment. Take action, it is

The question has been raised ~~tr~~~~~~~~h~~~~rd!
in important places as to Think about it. Do you want this issue fall from our hands.
~~~~:~d o~ll~;: ::::::s~this system to continue? Do If we do, aren't we refusing to

indeed, even wants, an Honor ~~~ga:a~ci~~\ac~h2n YO~~~a~ ~~b~ bs~:er~go~~a~:o~~~::
System. Do we?'! student? If the system is going control, we would fight to

The Honor System is, and to stay withus much longer.we regain?
yes this sounds like a line, a' have to make an immediate It is time we showed our-
responsibility, a moral and emphatic campus-wide selves as a student body and
obligation. It is a pact between pledge to get involved. not just a bunch of folks that
each student and faculty happen to be here to "get
member, that we have all educated". We must come
agreed to and forgotten. When The Honor System has, quite forward as a unified, con- Ultimately, though, The
we entered WMC, each of us frankly, had it. In the meeting cerned group which desires to Housing Council cannot do
signed a pledge to uphold and Monday, it was aptly referred govern itself and enjoy the everything by itself. If it is to
participate. in this honor to as a "sinking ship." We freedom, pleasure, and yes effectively serve the student Write to:
system. cannot let the ship sink any even the delight derived there- body, it needs to know what the "Editorial"

further. Either we uphold the from. End of Sermon. student body wants. It is one Scrimshaw
_o_n_M_o_nd_a_y_n_ig_h_t,_th_e_H_o_no_r_c_od_e_,_or_w_e_gO_ba_c_k_to_a'_k_in_g =-_G_F_l_t_h_inc_g_fO_r_th_o_,e_o_f_u_,_w_ho_wa_"_t_-c-_ Box '3A

·~f:~~;ra~;~l~{;~;~:~~? ~7: D~~!l~~rSto !O~d~YO~~}h!~O~O
have now reached the point After reading the letters is miss one January Term.
where too many Americans -- concerning the actions of the Rough punishment, huh?
particularly those on fixed Honor Board, 1 feel that I believe that the Ad-
incomes - are unable to eat . ~ something IS defimtly wrong ministration really over-
nutritious food. -;::- £ c..."d., With the system I would like to stepped their bounds, and as a
Massive food giveaways are ~_ -!£Q "J~ refer back to an incident from result came 'up with a poor

not the answer to the world's ::::=- -a ~ the fall semester There seems conclusion. If I had been on the
hunger problems. The real _ ~ ~.§.. that a certatn "student" was Honor Board, there would now
solution is teaching (he un- ~ ~;:::'7 ea accused of cheating at least be a vacancy because I would
derdeveloped nations of the .:::;.:::::::. ~_:...--_-= Q four times, and when put on have resigned. After all the

:~~l~;?~lt~re~mprove their jO= _]_,/r,~~u::~:- }~~;'t::sc~n:a~\~dnt;;l~~:~~ ;~;: ~~~~~ei~h~:J:;St~Of~~~
Bangladesh is a prime =-- ;;;. add a quote from Sandy the truth, and then for the

example. This nation, with a :::;\t =: ;:::- Gordon's letter from the Administration to undo
land mass about the size of ~ h ~~ February 19th Issue of your everything they have done, and
Missouri, is having trouble - '-J If; ~ paper "In carrying out It's t.o deliver a ridiculous punish-
feeding its people now. Yet, by ~ --"'P':;;:' .,- Job, the Board follows the ment, is a real joke.
the year 2000they are expected ~ ~ policy that the accused IS The members of the Honor
to have a population equal to presumed Innocent unless Board are trying to do the best
that of the United States now. has proven only too well, the proved UNEQUIVOCALLY job that they can. From now
To expect our farmers to in- end resull will be that the GUILTY .... " Therefore, there on, I hope that the Ad-
crease their production to United States will be the only must have been sufficient ministration will back the
match that nation's population active supporter of such a proof that this "student" was Board instead of over-ruling it.
growth is ridiculous. The program. guilty. The Board then Sincerely,
American taxpayer cannot Arid, the U.S. will be the one proceeded to hand out what Mark Arthur '76
afford to pay in both in- blamed for not doing enough. they believed. to be a just
creased taxes and higher food As Americans, we can take puni~hment. That being the
prices _ for programs that pride in our generosity in suspension from WMC for the
cannot succeed. I will support helping to feed the hungry of January Term and this Spring
efforts aimed at teaching the world. semester. Well, it seems that
underdeveloped nations how to But there is a difference this "student" talked to the
get the maximum production between being generous and upper echelons of the ad-
from their agricultural being a "patsy". ministration. As a result the
resources. And I will support And that is exactly what we "student" missed the January
efforts to help nalions deve19P would be if we give into the Term but has now returned for
their raw materials such as oil, . loud demands that we feed this semester!
minerals and the like, which nations unwilling to help Using this as an example,
they can "barter" for our food themselves. there seems to be a good
production. But I cannot and Congressman reason for cheating. Hell, you
will not support legislation to Skip Baralis have the possibility of getling a
conlinue massive food - -... better grade with the small
giveaways. And I will not "Last yE;!arwe said, "Thing~ chance of being caught, and an
support legislation to create a can't go on like this," and they even less chance of being
so-called world food bank didn't, they got worse." reported. Then even after two
because, as past experience Will Rogers convictions by the Honor

How many times have you
heard fellow students say, "I
saw at least four or five people
cheating on the exam," and
then, "no I didn't report It."?
Too much hassle? Too much

involvement'! Makes one feel
as if one were a fink? I know,
one feels one should mind one's
own business. Or how about,
"Everyone cheats, why should
I try to fight it?" Heard that
one lately'!

wen, we have just about
shirked our way to the edge of
the proverbial cliff. As much
as everybody bates to admit it,
the Honor System isn't
working. People aren't living
up to it, and the violations that
do occur are going un-reported
because we students are such
nice, easy-going, decent
people.

This meeting will not result
in any answers. There are only
two answers to the problems.
One is that the honor' system
can be dropped, (This is, by the
way .. being seriously con-
sldered.) The second solution
is a better one than- the first,
although somewhat, more
involved. We can all decide
right now whether we want an
honor system or not; and we
can Jet our decisions be heard.

The Housing Counctl-vthe
students that heard the case
and made the final decision-is
really on our side ..Because its
job is to enforce the. rules, it
has been forced into a position
of playing the sheriff or
policeman and has acquired an
image among some students
that is not deserved=In truth,
The Housing Council is
presently working on ways to
make the 24-hour system a
viable reality.

,MB

The American farmer is the
most efficient and the most
productive in the world.
Historically, the U.S, has
played a major role in fur-
nishing food !o the hungry in
other nations. In the dark days
following World War II, when
the nations of Europe were on
the brink of famine, it was the
United States which fed their
people. _In the famine which
broke out in the Soviet Union
after the Russian Revolution
and the 1920sCivil War, it was
American food which kept the
people from starving. The
people of Pakistan, India,
China, Japan and Korea also
have been fed from the bounty
of American farms. Un-
fortunately, however , our
decades of generosity appear
to have bred contempt, not
gratitude. And nowhere was
this contempt any more
evident than at the recent
World Food Conference in
Rome.
AIUoo many of the nations at

the conference felt there is only
one solution to hunger around
the world -- get more from the
United States. And they didn't
phrase their call as a request.
·NQ, they made it a deman,d.
Instead of trying to increase
their own food production,
these nations blamed
Americans for eating too much
and U.S. farmers and cat-
tlemen for not producing more.
Well, the food just isn't there
now. The bumper crops and
jammed st-orage bins of the
1950s are gone.
Instead, we have had early

frosts, heavy rains and sum-
mer droughts which combined

Dear Scrimshaw Staphers:
Having just finished Volume

1, Issue 2 of Scrimshaw I
should like to congratulate you
on what seems to me to be a
real step up for student jour-
nalism on campus.
You seem somewhat sur-

prised by the positive response
lo your efforts. In any event,
let me add my name .to those
who have enjoyed your efforts
to dat.e. Keep up the good work.
I should like to take this

opportunity to thank publicly
another group of students for
their efforts. During the last
two weeks the Office of Annual
cont. o. 5 COl 1
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Letters to the
editor cant.

io~n:e h~~s~:p ~eU:lr~f~~;!in~
Fund appeals. It it were not for
the almost 50 students who
assisted us by stuffing,
stamping, labeling, and
sealing these 7,500 envelopes,
the job would have been im-
possible within the time
available. The efforts of some
of the members of the Cameo
Coru and other students were
instrumental in accomplishing
a difficult task.
This is not the first. instance

• that students, and the Cameo
Crop in particular, have
assisted our office. We deeply
appreciate .the many hours
they are willing to give in
helpirlg!with the Annual Fund
of the College. In a very real
sense the students are helping
themselves. We want them to
know we do appreciate their
giving of their time so
generously.
Most cordially,
Gerald F. Clark, Jr.

~ Director of Annual Funds

Dear Editors,
Hey, what's happening? The

first Scrimshaw was great. It
covered campus events,
problems, and pleasures in a
manner that was warmly
received by just about
everybody. But the second one,
well, the comments I've heard
bring to mind the picture of a
defeated Roman gladiator
being given the thumbs down

.• before death.
There was more than just a

little that happened that week
which was not ~c;()vered by
"our" paper, the Eastern
Brass concert along with five
varsity sports events for
example. Come on people!
This is campus life. THIS is
what I'm interested in. Don't
waste two out of four pages of
precious print on "Letters to
the Editor." As for the photo
contest, if your photographers
can't get a few pictures on the

" Scrimshaw then maybe these
guys can. It's kind of boring
justlooking at four pages of
white on print.
As for M.R., or G.J.W. my

advice is that she and her stud
can go somewheres else for
their "heart to heart" sessions
if the roommate is such a
simple twit as not to know
when privacy is wanted. After
all, he's paying half the room
fee, not her.
Other than these remarks I

. think we've got a good paper
going. for us. Here's for. im-
provement and success.

E.H.S.orW.P.
(Take your pick)

Dear Editors:
As someone I care about

deeply goes to WMC, I am
alarmed at the security
situation that is supposed to
protect her. And you. For it
surprises me to find that the
co-eds at Georgia Tech,
situated in the murder capital
of the country, surrounded by
slums, dives and worse, are
safer at night than you. Why?
Maybe because Tech has

always faced urban crime
squarely. WMC and the land it
sits on e"X\!_dea placid aura of
quiet and safety. When I visit, I
find it hard to imagine the

o
3aron L. Ta!IIler
Having transferred from the

Univ. of Md. last year, I've had
the opportunity to contrast the
daily life, and the ad-
ministrative antics at both
schools. All in all, I've come to
the conclusion that life at WMC
is immeasurably easier, and
much simpler. Although I don't
have time to delve deeply into
all the aspects concerning
daily life at both institutions, I
will relate a few typical in-
stances of daily life at the U. of
M., and let you be the judge.
Stop and think about theJast

time you registered for courses
here. How long did it take you?

, I did it once in 4 minutes, and
the longest it's ever taken me
. is 25. Now I stop and think
about the first time I
registered at Maryland. I was
standing in line at the
registration office, with over
600 students in front of me. We
all had to see the same advisor
for his signature. When I
finally filed into his office, he
was sitting in his chair, talking
on the phone, and stamping the
students' forms with a rubber
stamp. I don't think he ever
saw me, and in the two years I
was there, I saw him twice.
Next we went to the arena.
This was stationed in a
building three fourths ofa mile
from the advisor's office. After
pushing my way in, which is no
understatement, considering
that there were over 5,000
students in the arena all trying
to register for the same
classes, I took my place in line

news ~:~~~~~~or:O~efi~~~~O~::~
The Israeli government has hundred people ahead of me.

recently released its own When I reached the desk, and
policy to bring peace to the asked the teacher for the
Mideast: There will be no computer card for my course,
meaningful 'territorial con- he informed me that my
cessions without concrete steps section was filled, and that I
toward final resolution of the had to go back to my advisor
.Middle East conflict. This before I could transfer sec-
means that Israel will not give tions. This was a 1 1/2 mile
up the strategic Milta and Gidi round trip. This .Yls!ous cycle
passes or the Abu Rudeis oil continued for 5 courses, and I
field unless and until Egypt walked over 10 miles before I
agrees to sign an agreement completed registration. I had
pledging per manent "non- done it in 7 hours flat, which
beligerancy. In the rest of this was considered very fast for a

~e~~~~\:e~c;i~!nU~~e{;~~_ fr~~f~~ went on,. an~ I~
Kissinger during his visit to learned how to butt In hne,
Israel last week, the Israeli work with friends who would
officials said they would be stand in other lines, and other
prepared to give up "almost devious means ofconnivance, I
the whole Sinai" if Egypt managed to cut the ttrne down
agreed to make final peace and to 3 hours.
establish normal relations with The size of classes was
their country. always another peeve of mine.

At. the time I transferred, the
smallest science course I had
had 500students in it. If worked
out mathematically, this gave
each student about 8 seconds a
semester to talk to his
professor in any given science
class during that teacher's
office hours. Plenty of time to
rap.
I could go on and on. The

suicides, rapes, crime, having
to make appointmerits with
your advisor two weeks in
advance .... I'm not suggesting
that life at WMC is a pure
Utopia, but compared to other
schools, we have it pretty good
here. This doesn't mean,
though, that we, the students,
faculty, and administration,
should let up for one second in
our efforts to improve student
life.

~--
dangers that appear to lurk in
your dark corners. Now the
evidence is in, and you have a
real problem, and it won't go
away until you acknowledge its
existence with more than
another lecture on carrying hat
pins and not dressing
suggestively (like what? ....
potato sacks").

is to protect us from our
surroundings, not from our-
selves. If I want to spend the
night in Fitten dorm and a co-
ed there feels the same way
there is no hassle from Tech
police. I can come and go at
any hour as long as someone
there will let me in. At times
this is inconvient, and it's

All the hat pins in the world :!%:~!~~~t~~b~e d~~e~~rir~J:
won't do as much good as one for some piece of mind. At
locked door. That stays locked. least "nobody (or thing) else
~i~~:~~a~r~~ ~~ftS h~~ee a~~ can surprise her.
spring for new locks. A~d ~old a!~;s~~~o~e c~nat s~ c~~:j;
on t? the master keys this lime. dismiss your safety as too
(It IS a federal. off~nse to at- expensive. It seems a case (for
~~mvt;,the duphcatlo~ of the ,all you Econ jocks) of ex-
best keys you are Issued. I ternalHies where the ad-

can personally attest to that.) rri.inistratio~ isn't the one that
pays for the costs resulting
from their cheap-wad policies.
r-Aormntsu-anon'' .... isn't that
a word with real con-
n o t a t io n-s ? .just like
"Establislunent" used to be).
I'd like to know what he takes
as the cost of rape in his
calculations. How much eoes it
cost to undo the damage? The
question is ridiculous. There is
no way to fix a cost on the
shock and trama it brings. I
suppose I'm. a little too con-
cerned to be objective, but I
would urge new locks, real live
guards, the help of the male
population of the campus, and
if necessary, castration with a
rusty can-opener to make
WMC a safe place to learn.

'fours,
NEAL RHODES

Georgia Tech 37611
AUanta 30332

And it's about time your
Pinkertons got something to
protect themselves and you.
Guns may be ugly but does the
prospect 'of an asthmatic
Pinkerton trying to stop a knife
wielding degenerate in the
middle of the night with a can
of Mace give you a cozy feeling
inside? A gun can frequently
do its job without being used.
Tech's own private police have
carried guns for years, and
have yet to point them at a
single student. (They are
rumored to be unloaded except
for one silver bullet, secretly
carried by one of the Iorce.)
Does this entail a reversion

to a 19M-ish state? Hardly.
Other than constantly ragging
at us for parking infractions,
the Tech police enjoy the
respect and co-operation of the
entire student body. Their duty

"Life is much too com-
plicated. Simplify, Simplify,
Simplify!

Dear Editors
Thanks for the first issue of-

Scrimshaw. I thought it was
great and hope that it con-
tinues.

Thoreau. Sincerely,
WilburD. Preston,Jr.

World

About one-half of the
crewmen flying food and
ammunition to Cambodia were
recruited' from the U.S. Air
Force active reserve, and most
of the others are ex-Air Force
men. Bird Air cargo service,
using cargo planes furnished
by the U.S. government, took
over Cambodian supply flights
from the U.S. Air Force last
October. The air flights into
Phnom Penh have been in
creased in recent wee .. s
because of an insurgent of-
fensive that has cut off most of
the land and water supply
routes. Now, the amount of
supplies airlifted to Cambodia
is 300tons a day, according to a
:liplomatic source in Phnom
Penh.

Registration
in 7 hours flotr
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Jan Term photo contest- winning photosClassifieds

oets • Attend Baltimore
heatre Project poetry

sessions.. Readings by
Baltimore Poets. Get Good!
Participate! Contact Jesse
Glass Jr. 848-3690

Wanted: Old Comic Books,
Stamps, and Related
Materials, Contact Mark-
Rouzer 222

Wanted: Signatures on a
petition concerning the ap-
pearanceof Jackson Browne at'
our Spring concert. If you are
at all interested in his music,
please contact Mark at Rouzer
222 by 6:30 tonight at the very

latest. .....

Wanted: Life guard or-
Iassistant manager in the f.-------------------
Reisterstown area. See Carl B k tb II
Gold at Rouz~r.':1 or Box 475. as e a
Beginners horseback riding 5t; II b0uncin9

;~~~o~~g~~~,;:'r~:I~~~~~~e~l LarryR"d
lessons. (Not bad considering a~~r~~~:~t~d~~~~~~~la~~~!::;u~~ t~:S%~CT~~:eei:~!
~~~g~:r~2t:8is:::~:n::;1~;, the present- division leaders lead by the Red Legs, the
Rouzer 222, 0;.~x 1228. . ~~~k~::~~rf~~will be the ones in'~~~~'f~~.t~:a~,os~i~~ta~~~
For Sale: Two-and-a-half First Division is made up of player. Pete Barr and the

ounces of silver (thought it was 'five teams, and the present Furloiners are o~ top of the
dope didn't you") $10.00 per leader is the Faculty. Several four other teams in Division
ounce. See Bill Cochran Apt. ~~~:~it~~;; ~~e t~ru:a~~~ Four.
2E. strong, Mike Bricker, Roy The regular intramural

Angleberger, and J.D. Camp- basketball season lasts until
bell. WMCC in the Second March 5. There will be a
Division Leads eight other playoff among the division
teams. Jeff Heinbaugh, Rusty winners at the end of the
Hess, and Ed Becraft are season.

the simple stringed instrument
and then play some con-
temporary pieces and
traditional Renaissance music.
The dulcimer demonstration
concert will be held at 4 p.m.,
Tuesday, Feb. 25 in Little
Baker Chapel.
The participants will use

hand-made, three-stringed
dulcimers which they con-
structed from spruce and
mahogany wood. The students
have performed for church and
other groups as a trio called
"Sunrise."
Admission is free.

Dulcimer

demonstrationWanted: Stamps and mise;
specializes in German and
topical butterflies; will pay
reasonable prices. See John,
Rouzer 216, box 554.

The dulcimer, an in-
strument dating back to the

and gaining
popularity today through it~
use by John Denver, Jom
Mitchell and other popular
singers, will be highlighted in a
special demonstration concert
at Western Maryland College.
Three college students--

Larry Kuip, Keith Staton, and
Kathy Clevinger-will review
the history and construction of

Chaney makes it big againHELP CATCH A THIEF--
Someone took a plant from a
ceramic planter in GALLERY
ONE, ART BUILDING on
Thurs., Feb. 20 between 1 p.m.
and 4 p.m. Who did it? Call ext.
241 or drop the Art Dept. a
note. Thank you-- 'I'he
GALLERY COMMITTEE.

Larrv R_eed

Chip; Chaney, senior, has which recognizes the out-
been named as a member of standing scholastic
the 1974 Academic All- achievement of the athlete in
American Football Squad. He addition to his ability as a
was the safety and the football player. A chemistry
defensive signal-caller for the major, Chip is also an out-
1974 Western Maryland foot- fielder for the Green Terror
ball team. This is the second baseball team. Next year Chip
year in a row that Chip has will be attending dental school
been named to the squad, at the University of Florida.

For Sale: in-speed bicycle.
Fair to poor condition (needs
work ) Best offer. See Gene

___Funk 215 Rouzer.

ACROSS
1 Iceland tale. 7 Exclam;;!ionof
5Cho,e disgust
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money

46 Hal1'ow·.,ival
47 Abs"actbeing
4901\heno.aILa\.1
50Slilch
53 5ymbol:caldum

A woman doctor in Edin-
ourgh. Scotland thinks that a
man's fertility may be affected
by the tightness of his un-
derpants, and she says that
kilted Scotsmen and unclad
Africans may shed some light
on the matter. The genetics
researcher at Western General
Hospital, 3B year old Ann
Chandley; reportedly has
found that animals such as
rabbits and gorillas produce
sperm that is 98% effective.
"But no man has been tested
who has sperm more than 75%
perfect," the good-doctor said.
"It could be that tight un-
derpants cause high tem-
peratures in the testicles of
civilized man and that brings
about abnormalities. If a bull
came up with a sample that
was as defective as the
average man's," she said, "he
would be shot on the spot."

Train for the
Navy's sky now.

IF you qualify, you can apply for Navy flight tr,lir.ing as a senior or
sophomore in college and be assured of the program you want. Startin,
salary as much as $11.209.44 with up to $18.361.44 after only four
years and all the service benefits. Our Pilot and Navy Flight Officer
programs can get you into the Navy sky foran exciting. challenging
future. You. can. even wear glasses in the Navy Flight Officer program.
For additional information call us collect at 202-436-1818. 1 Makeout

2 Aim.
3Cenaintools:~~~s7~~:t::~~~II

60,deroIMe,;t H-++-II.-H--I .. ++-H
lab,)
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The men with the butterfly nets are on our side
Bob Toner

Richard Clower. A new ad-
:li tion to the coaching staff this
year will be John Campbell,
graduate assistant.
One man the stickmen will

sorely miss will be attackman
Ron Stanes who transferred
last June to the University of
Md. Ron's 52 goals last year
provided a big portion of the
TERROR scoring punch

winning season include Dave
Hoopes, attack; Rick Wright,
Steve Wheeler and Bruce
Anderson, midfield; and John
Nawrocki, defense.
The stlckmen's schedule

begins on March 21st with a
nome game against Montclair
state. Back once again to
supervise the TERRORS will
be Coaches Ron Athey and

lettermen complemented by an
outstanding crop of under-
classmen.
Captains Bruce Preston, Mel

Franz, and Wilbur Sanders are
sure to provide capable
leadership and outstanding
lacrosse prowess when
practice begins on Monday
Feb. 24th. Other players that
will help the Terrors to a

preparing for the 1975 edition
of the GREEN TERROR
lacrosse team. This year's
team promises to be a good
one, with. many returning

Who are those men runnmg
around campus carrying long
poles with butter-fly nets at-
tached to them? They're

of course,

Swimteam continues to improve
Rob Friedman confident opponents, thus Also Hershberger, Dorsch, and

giving WMC a victorious 54-49 Alice Rouillard won their
edge. respective events that day.
The swimming team lost its The 40O-yard freestyle relay

last home meet to Dickinson, squad of Gold, Mattingly,
February 19.However, several Price, and Dorsch established
individuals performed ex- . a school record with a time of
ceptionally. Captain Mark 3:49.8. Dorsch 'also recorded a
Higdon, Tom Buddenbohn, and 53.4 is the 50 freestyle and
Robyn Kramer each bettered Mattingly set a 2:26.7 mark in
their own personal records. t?e 20o-yard backstroke.

As the s-eason comes to an
end Western Maryland's swim
team continues to improve
their performance. Gaining
two more- victories and five
new school records, the
Terrors now stand 5 and 6.
On February 12 the team

snatched a win away from
visiting Shepherd College, 57-
54. Vital points were accumu-
lated by a winning 40O-yard
medley relay, Jay Dorsch's
firsts in the 200-yard free-
style and butterfly events,
and. Curt Mattingly's first in
the 200-yard backstroke. In
addition, Randy Witter and
Rick Groff took first and
second, respectively, in both
the required and optional one
-meter diving events. Finally, a
sweep in the zoo-yard
breaststroke by Lorin Hersh-
berger and Larry Van Horn
clinched the contest for
Western Maryland.
Journeying to Loyola College

on February 15, WMC fought
another tense, competitive
match. Exhibiting their- finest
performances of the season,
the Terrors again tallied
valuable points. The 400-yard
medley relay squad, Mat-
tingly, Hershberger, Dorsch
and Gold, grabbed a first
(setting a school record of
4: 11.3) at the beginning of the
meet, giving the whole team an
important psychological lift.
Mattingly and Hershberger
then took firsts in the 50-yard
freestyle and 200-yard
backstroke events, respec-
tively. Dorsch won the 200-yard
butterfly and the 200-yard
individual medley, giving him
a school record of 2:23.6 in the
latter event. Finally, the last
event, the 400-yard free style
relay determined the outcome
of the meet. Western
Maryland's squad consisting of
Pam Price, Rob Friedman,
Francois Derasse, and Carl
Gold, managed to upset their

Always a First Time
Larry Reed
For the first time since 1966, 62. The Dutchmen outscored

the Western Maryland the Terrors 11-6in overtime for
basketball team has won a a final score of 73-68with WMC
play-off berth in the Mid- on the bottom. The Terrors had
Atlantic Conference-Southern an even scoring attack with
Division tournament, by three players in double figures,
defeating the Bears of Ursinus Bob Kurzenhauser, 21 points:
College. Tom Ammons, ..19 points; and
In the last game of the John Trumbo, 18 points. Tom

regular season, tHe Terror A~mons led the rebounding
cagers trounced Ursinus, 82-62. WIth 13, and Bob Kuraenhauser •
In the well-played game, WMC pulled down 11: Charlie Brown,
led the Bears the entire game. the outstanding guard for
John Trumbo sparked the Lebanon Valley, had.17 points
offense with 28 points and 8 and 13 reboun~s, while fellow
assists. Working well both gu~rd Ray Mitchell had 19
offensively and defensively, points.
Tom Ammons had 14 points This weekend, the Terror
and 9 rebounds ana Bob basketball team will be playing
Kurzenhauser had 10' points in the MAC-South tournament,
andl2rebounds.RandyStubits which will be held at
of Ursinus led the rebounding M~hlenbe~g College. On
for the game with 22, and his Friday: night, WMC faces
teammate Jim McLaulin was Franklin and Marshall whom
the high s~orer for the Bears the Terrors defeated in the
with .22points. first game ~f the. regul~r
Earlier last week. the season. The wmner Will play In

Terrors lost a close game to the championship game
Lebanon Valley. During the Saturday night.
first 30 minutes of the game, This year, the Terror
WMCwas trying to play catch- basketball team had a regular
up ball with the Flying Dut- season record of 9-11, an~ a
chmen. With ten minutes to go conference record of 7-4,WhICh
III the game, the Terrors put the Terrors in second place
started a drive that enabled In the MAC.
them to lead Lebanon Valley
62-54with only five minutes left "The strangest whim has
in the game, but the drive seized me ...After all I think 1
stalled, and the score at the will not hang myself today."
end of regulation time was 62--

Love is a giving thing.

A perfect Keepsake
diamond says it all,
cering your love in
brilliance and beauty.

can choose with
because the
guarantee assures

clarity, fine white
color and precise

! modern cut. There is
no finer diamond ring.
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r...-t.",_~t=.............t~f~""'--4~t~f~t~...-t~·~t~·~t--~fl.. ~ ..l DETERIORATA l
~ T
·f G'. 0 PLACIDLY & AS & fj AMID THE NOISE W TE, ,
~ REMEMBER WHAT COMFORT ~
~ THERE MAY BE IN OWNING A ~
~ piece thereof. Avoid quiet & passive persons unless you are in ~

'~-~,' ~,!J need of sleep. Rotate your tires. 1l0i Speak glowingly of those ~
5 greater than yourself and heed well their advice even though 2

~ they be turkeys: know what to kiss and when. 1l0i Consider ~
~' that two wrongs never make a right but that three do. ~
l Wherever possible, put people on hold. Be comforted that ~
~ in the fac'e of all aridity & disillusionment and despite the ~='
i! changing fortunes of time, there is always a big fortune in Jl computer maintenance. 1l0i. Remember the Pueblo. Strive at J.
~_" all times to bend, fold, spindle, & mutilate. Know yourself: ~
j if you need help, call the FBJ. Exercise caution in your j .
(; daily affairs, espe'cially with those persons closest to you. (;.Y That lemon on your left, for instance. Be assured that a ~
5 walk through the oceans of most souls would scarcely get , .
(;. your feet wet. Fall not in love therefore: it will stick to your Ii

1'", . I ~_~~ face. 1l0i Gracefully surrender the things of youth, birds, 'C ean J
air, tuna & Taiwan: and let not the sands of time get in your :IJ. lunch. 1l0i Hire people with hooks. pOi For a good time, call ~

~ 606-4311; ask IorKe n. Take heart amid the deepening gloom ~
2 that your dog is' finally getting enough cheese: and rene.ct that ~
~ whatever misfortune may be your lot, it could only be worse ~
J in Milwaulkee. pOi You are a fluke of the universe; you have ~
~ no right to be here, and whether you can hear it or not, the' ~

~ universe is laughing behind your back. pOi The~efore make Y
J peace with your God, whatever you concieve Him to be: Hairy =l Thunderer or Cosmic Muffin. pOi With.all its hopes, dreams, J.
~ promises. & urban renewal, the world continues to deteriorate. ~

2 Give up. Il" pOi ~

~ . ~
..~~lt~t~ll~t~ll~t~IIr.""'-~!~II~~t~~·I~~t~~II~~t~-"lro-~t~tl~t~H~t~~I·r.,~t~~II~~*~



girls live up to their respon-
si blities by reporting
unescorted males or locking
doors. "I'm not against the 24-
hour open house if people will
abide by it," she admitted, but
expressed doubt that students
would do so. "Everybody
gripes about lack of security,
but nobody locks the door,"
Miss Suplee continued, and
stated that until students can
prove their responsibility,
they can "forget" the 24-hour
open house. Dean Mowbray
added that students have
promised to enforce the
present policy, but have not.
Dean Mowbray, making his

final statement, said that "the
(open-house policy) proposal
oetore us is under serious
consideration. I will continue
to work with elected
representatives in that area,"
while agreeing to listen to
individual students who wished
to discuss housing regulations.
One last question was asked,
concerning whether the Board
of Trustees would take drastic
actions against the open-house
policy. Dean Mowbray said
that he only knew of one case in \
which the Trustees became
actively involved in internal
policy, and then at the request
of a past college president.
While Dean Mowbray stated
that the Trustees do, as part of
the college constituency, have
a say, he denied knowing of an
instance in which the Trustees
had the only say.
The meeting closed at 8:30

p.m.

Open hoiJs!ng rules stir ,student unrest
Mark Bayer
A confrontation between

Dean Mowbrav and interested
students. concerning present
dormitory rules and the
proposed za-hour open house.
was held this past Friday
evening, February 28, at 7:00
P.M. in McDaniel Lounge. The
attendance. estimated at over
100 and consisting mostly of
women, was surprising,
considering that the meeting
had been called only a few
hours before.

A couple of days befor-e the
meeting. a number of girls had
planned to hold, in one
student's words, "an example
run-through of the 24-hour
system", scheduled for that
Friday night. various girls had
decided to invite men to visit
their rooms and stay past
curfew hours, all the while
emphasizing orderly and
responsible behavior, "Anyone
from 18 to 22 are responsible,
legal adults," a student said.
"We wanted t.o show respon-
sibility, organization, and
(enforcement of) security
measures. We were frustrated
at going through channels. We
were ready to fight for what
(we) believed in." Although
the participating girls had not
planned to tell the ad-
ministration about the plan
until afterward, word spread
and the administration
discouraged the trial run-
through. Therefore, one of the
major purposes of the meeting
was to question the ad-
ministration's reasons for
doing so.
Jo Minor, acting as student

moderator, opened the
meeting by explatningsome of
the purposes for the aborted
run-through. "Whatever
happened to students of the
'60's? When they wanted to do
something, they'd just get
together and do it," asked Miss
Minor, criticizing present
procedures as "apathetic" and
stating that going through
administrative channels
"doesn't work." Miss Minor
affirmed that the students
wanted to hold the run-through
to show the administration that
they could handle the 24-hour
system "intelligently, not
radically", stressing that all

- men would have been escorted
and all loiterers reported. "We
are tired of saying, 'Next year.
Next year we'll (have the 24-
hour open house")"
Dean Mowbray then

presented his views. He told
the gathering that a number of

students had come to him
earlier in the day. asking what
he would do about the planned
demonstration. "I did go on to
ask them what the group was
attempting to accomplish,"
Dean Mowbray related. "J told
them they weren't going to
gain anything by (demon-
su-attng).' he continued,
explaining that such actions
teach the "wrong values." He
was firm in stating that he
would not "change a policy
under pressure." Dean
Mowbray then explained that
the current open house policy
proposed by the Housing
Council had not been turned
down by the Student Affairs
office yet, and in fact wasn't
brought before him by the
Housing Council until January.
At.this point, Dean Mowbray

brought up the main point of
his argument, stating that a
number of students do not want
the open-house policy.
Referring to the Housing
Council's o p e n-h o u s e
recommendations, Dean
Mowbray noted that several
students did not agree with it.
"Who's going to enforce it?" he
asked. Dean Mowbray
suggested a system wherein
each dormitory would
establish its own rules and
closing hours, according to the
preferences of residents, but
later explained that such a
system would involve massive
dorm changes which would be
extremely difficult to make in
the middle of the school year.
Dean Mowbray then read a

paragraph from a 1970issue of
The Hill, and asked students to
guess who the writer was. The
paragraph read, "How anyone
can call living in a college
residence hall such as we find
at WMC a 'natural relationship
typical of the democratic at-
mosphere of college life' is
beyond by comprehension ..
Regulation after regulation
has been written over the
years restricting the stu-
dents' freedom. They often
stifle initiative, prevent
privacy, and increase the
desire of students to' seek
housing off-campus. I refer to
regulations on hours for
women ...etc. This is not a call
for anarchy but a suggestion
that those living in the
residence halls make the rules
by which they wish to live or at
least have a substantial part in
making them -." Stating that he
had \wltlen' that paragraph,
Dean Mowbray said, "I

believed it then and I believe it The problem of dormitory
now."· However, he stressedbreakins and crime was then
the fact that he was criticizing discussed, "As far as I'm
the regulations because they concerned, there's been 24-
were unnecessary to the hour open house all along," a
educational process, and student said, arguing that
emphasized that the nothing can be done as long as
paragraph said nothing about a women sneak men out the
student's natural rights. Dean unauthorized exits. A Housing
Mowbray then criticized Council member then .ex-
students for not thinking of the plained a now suggestion,
wishes of others, and stated his brought up at the last Council
desire to "please as. many meeting. The suggestion was
students as possible within the that the fire doors currently
educational mission of this being built in the girls' dorms
institution." be locked 24 hours a day, while
The meeting then opened for the front door stays open until

questions. Jo Minor asked why curfew. Thus, non-residents
there had been no definite would have to use the lobby
feedback from the Housing phones to call for an escort
Council on the open-house because they would be unable
policy._ Dean Mowbray asked to roam the halls. (Residents
Housing Council president would be able to use their keys
Julie Mullen if progress was to open the fire dcora.)
being made, to which Miss Although this system is
Mullen replied, '~Al1 I've designed in part to eliminate
received is, 'we will tell you student office workers, the
when we are ready'." Dean HousingCouncilrecommended
Mowbray then asserted that he that office workers stay until
had told the Housing Council the doors are built and per-
that he would not accept the fected.
proposal unless questions Dean Mowbray was asked to
concerning the' escort policy state the legal grounds by
and other problems had been which the school is allowed to
worked out. "I'm not going to regulate students. He ex-
approve anything that's been platned that the legal grounds
handed to me, at least without grew out of a contractual
checking with my staff," he relationship between the
concluded. student and the school; in other

The question of a bill, known w,?rds, when the student ap-
as Title 9 of the Educational plies for WMC, he signs a
Act of 1972, was then brought contract giving th~ school the
up. Title 9 would prohibit right to regulate him. Anot~er
differences in residence hall student presented the point
regulations on the basis of sex. that 52% of the students who
Astudent asked why the school filled out the Housing Council
has to wait until the bill forms in November favored
becomes law to do anything the open house, and that the
about it. Dean Mowbray school's first responsibility
replied that WMC is one of the should be to the majority. Dean
few colleges that has im- Mowbray argued that invasion
plemented the bill. "When I see of privacy is important to all
a girl in the men's dorm (after students.
hours), I send them the same More questions were asked
letter," Dean Mowbray said, concerning separate dorm
stating that most men don't curfews, rules for men's
care about enforcing the dorms, and the aborted trial
regulations in their halls. run-through. One student
Another student complained asked Dean Mowbray to give

of the distances between the the open-house supporters a
Housing Council and the chance to prove that others
student body. "We're ready. would not be distrubed.
The Housing Council isn't. Several students opposing the
There are some hangups in ze-nour poJicy countered that
between. Why can't we work students have failed to prove
things out ourselves," she their responsibility before
asked. John Norment, a curfew, and asked why things
Housing Council r epresen- would be any different. afterr-----------,
tative, answered that all hours. "Why don't you thmk of
Housing Council meetings are our rights?" asked one of the
open and asked, where open-house opponents.
everyone was six months ago Vicki Suplee, the house
when the policy wasfirstbeing mother of Blanche Ward Hall, Page 3, Column4
formed. spoke up, asking how many L- _J

Been keeping tally?
A national survey conducted

by Princeton University's
National Fertility Study in-
dicates that married couples
are having sexual intercourse
more often in the 1970's than
they did in previous decades.
There has been an increase of
about 21%, the rise occurring,
in varying degrees, among all
age groups and for all methods
of contraception. The average
"frequency rate" for couples
in 1970 was 8.2 times per
month, compared to 6.8 times
in 1965.

Faculty speaker
series
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Editorial
enought to get some extra 'more concern for .others. We
privileges yet. These incidents won't get anything ac-
happen all the time. I know complished until we look at
from personal experience that ourselves as a united student
it's very easy for an unescorted body and not as a collection of
man to get into a girls' dorm- feuding factions who can't see
dangerously easy. And each ether's point of view, A
although the sad but predict- suggested provision for the 24-
able fact aroun? here is that h?ur policy is that of allowing
we have to walt for a near- different dorms to establish
tragedy to hit us before we different closing hours and
start worrying about security,·letting students pick their
'all the lip-service we give m preferences. But for now,
that direction won't take the we're all stuck with each other-
place of one locked door that so we'd better learn to get
stays locked. along. There's a Housing
It isn't too late to change our Council meeting tonight at 6:30

bad habits. All it fakes is a in the Baker Seminar Room.
little more thought and a little MB

possible. Nobody says, before 11:30'?"
however, that we have to wait
lh,at long to start cooperating They have a point. We talk
with our fellow students and about being given a "trial
residents night" to prove that we can

The people at the meeting ~u~~~~~~t~~-~~~~:~~~mg~~r:g
whn opposed the 24-hour trial nights every day of the
sY,stem fear that their privacy week since the beginning of the
Willhe endangered and that the school year, every night
noise made in the halls will before curfew. Every time we
prevent them from sleeping or show a disregard for our neigh-
studying. "We'll be careful," bor's. rights. by making ex-
the open-house supporters say. ~~!:~~~ed n~:~s t~~oa~I~~

~~~'II q~~:te s:ftee;hi~1~3~~'~ ~~;'u~f~~!d,o~el~ri~eouar ~~~
"Fine," say the open-house throat.s by proving that
opponents, "but what about perhaps we're not responsible

While the confrontation with
l x-an Mowbray held this past
Friday evening in McDaniel
I.II11ng(~did not exactly yield
tfu- goal that many of us
wanted, it did produce some
positive results. A lot of us
learned that not all of the
students of WMC want the
same thing. As unbelievable as
it might seem, quite a few
~ludl'nls don't want the
proposed za-hour open house-
and have some good reasons.
Donn Mowbray argued that
dl'Lllgcs should not be made
unless 1hey can be made to
please ,IS many people as

Letters to the editor
our smaller cities and rural time a little more thought
areas (i.e. - Westminster and could go into it.
surrounding areas). A few K.D. Will
students might be withdrawn if D S

~~~~e~~t~n~~~i~~~a~i~~~~\~ ~~~s :o'r~ur poli~y to answ~r
but I think it"would be worth it letters to the Editors of this
if prosecution will make newspaper. howev~r, we are
trespassers think twice before making an exception so that
entering a dorm after hours or ~o~ mar kno,":"why your letter
accosting a girl. Or if it ~sn,t being pr.mted. Your le~t~r
doesn't, at least prosecution rsn 1 being prmted because It IS
has a chance of putting slande~ous to Mr: Rhode.s. We
violaters behind bars, instead are all interested m your Ideas,
ofletling them walk around the b.ut.. we also have a respon-
campus or Rhode's suggestion sl~lhty to all of our con-
of "castration with a rusty can- tributors. Namely that they

~~~~,,, t~~~ i~.iir.~~O~~~ ~i~~o~P[ee:: ~~~~~~~v~~~~~
prosecute criminals, perhaps a We ~oul~ be glad to .prmt your
few people will not think it so ~eelmgs If you Wish,.In our next
easy to rip off the college and Issue. Send l!s a revls~d coP.yof
get away with it. your letter ~lt.wouldn t be nght
If I am wrong and this is not for.l!s to edit It). Th~nk you for

the Campus policy and if wntmg, please don t stop.
examples can be shown that Staph
the Admlll1stralion has ~
prosecuted people caught ~'fY} ~
committing Crimes, I WISh 'It~"
SCflmshaw would prmt news of
II

ThankYou ~.""':lBruce WhItney It... . ~
Dear Editors, 4To the Deco~ ib?,:~~
atlOn CommIttee of Elderdice
I woul.d like to offer a few~C-o-n-I,-.-st-, C.W~M"'C-'~s"'l"il-",-a--',y

sugges~lOns for future magazine, announces that
decoratmg endeavors. March 17 is the deadline for all

1. Consult the people who live poems, short prose, and
and wo~k there. They have to photographs to be submitted'ic
look at It every day. the editorial staff. Con-

2. Interior decor should tributions may -be given to
generally ~e harmonious with Karen Beam, Jack Tracey, or
th~ . archltect~re. of the, Mark Metzgar. Contrast ex-
bu~ld~ng. ~en It IS not, the presses gratitude for th
budding begms to look tacky. contributions by the facult
The modern glass fr~nt. door and SGA.
~~~~~~f~:ar~~~ th~o~~~lt!nOJ~I----------i
multicolored walls are con- STAPH: WHO TO BLAME
tinuing this process. The Big Three: Gene Funk
3. Be more judicious in the Cindy 0' Neal

choice of color. The tan walls Baron L. Tayter
and dark panelling on the 1st The Little Two: Mark Kau
floor, while a little somber, Larry Reed
looks appropriate for the Picture Takers in Chief:'
building. However, as you go Baron L. Tayler, Gene Funk
up the stairs, things don't look Peons:
SO good. The dark brown wall BarbaraBurns
makes it look like a tomb, and Lonni Myers
the impression is enhanced as Mark Bayer
you look down the 2nd floor MarkThorne
hall. The tan walls, darker tan Jennifer Watts

~~~~w(O::~e~~~~!'ta~~~:~~; AgathaChristie .

~b~~~ t~~ f~:~1w~~~~~a~~ 't~~ ~;::rn~;:~~:~~;:a~mT~~::;:~~;
lhey put the dark carpet down 1 Sons
As one person put it AND: A Cast of Th~usands. The
"Flashlights will be ~pin.ions expressed 10 .th1s pub·
distributed at the entrance on IIcat10ndo not.necessarlty reflect
dreary days.!! those of the administration. Box
Elderdice was in need of 3A, Western Maryland College,

redecoraling; but'perhaps next Westminster,Marytand21157.

Dt-ar Editors, student rooms. To my
In the second issue of the knowledge there has only been

Scrimshaw. the big news of the one case this year in which
campus was the increase in student rooms were broken
tuition next year. According to into for this purpose and that
the pal?er, "The Whole heating was the celebrated Christmas
plant IS run by oil and this 111cldent:--The property was
causes a tremendous ex- recovered in that case and the
pense." Surprising? Not at local police have made an
first. But it is if you sleep in arrest. In any case, it would
just aT-shirt with no covers help prevent theft if we would
and the windows wide open all lock doors. Another procedure
winter. Our radiator is broken which is helpful in detering
and won't turn off, wasting a theft or any other criminal
lot of that expensive oil, not to activity in student residences
mention making it extremely is for each of us, students and
uncomfortable to live. I have staff members, to ask any
reported it as being broken but stranger in a building what
no one seems to think it im- they are doing in the building.
portent enough to take the time These procedures and others
to fix. It's not only our room are being discussed with ap-
that is. unbearably hol. I've pro p ria t est u den t
heard the same complaint organizations so that we can
from several other students- make it more difficult to
students complaining about commit crimes on campus.
having to sleep with no covers The Student. Affairs Office
and the window open. It's not has requested on several oc-
very cheering to walk into your casions that the city police
room after it's rained all day patrol the roadways and
but you had to leave your parking lots of the campus
window open. Of course, you Any misunderstanding of this
could shut the window and then policy by the city police is the
suffocate the rest of the day. responsibility of the Dean of
Still surprised that the tuition Students. "Scrimshaw", thank
is going up? Let's take a closer you for pointing out what
look at where the money is seems to have been a misun-
going and try to cut these derstanding concerning where
needless wastes!' the police would patrol. The

Sincerely yours, following are two quotes from
Ginny Smoot a letter addressed to Chief

Dear Editor: :::a~~~g~:Jr:itic~~~~~e:t~:~
The response to your article Maryland College would very

"Crime on campus shows poor much appreciate having the
security" is gratifying in that it officers of the Westminster
f~~~~~;u~rcoo~~u~?ryC~~~b~ City Police patrol the roads
problem that has been with us and parking areas of our
for some time. Hopefully, the campus" .. .';your assistance
concern will remain and not - would be greatly appreciated
just be the fad of the week in providing additional
because of anyone series of security to the campus and
incidents or because it was the preventing unlawful conduct
thing to complain about that by anyone."
week. Acts forbidden by law An additional security man
are Ii growing problem in the has been hired to assist in

~;~I~Yin~r~at~rl~era~~a~~t\~~ ~~~~oli~;t t~:ne~~~:u~re~~~~
crease is highest in the problems within a residence
suburban areas. Yes, all of us hall, however, may improve
should be concerned and all of general campus security. This

~~£~~~1obi~':kS{~:~if::~! ~;!l~,::r~s~Yf~n~~:a~?~
off lhe campus. problems on campus only if
Part of the reason for writing students are willing to

this letter is to request the cooperate with the security
campus community to tran- force in identifying them-
slate'the concern over recent selves--presenting their 1.0.
incidents on campus into Card when requested. This
reasonable actions which procedure, usually followed in
would prevent or deter similar the late evening or early
incidents in the future. The morning hours, is not to harass

~:f~~~~:~~i~~:~;~:~df~~~ r~~~I~~~~:'~~;~:~I~:~~f~oij
the Student Center, etc. are

students. The security force is
not involved in the en-
forcement of campus
regulations such as closing
hours but in protecting the
college community from such
incidents as theft, assault,
destruction of property.
Obviously, Ihis letter could

go on for some length
discussing security. Instead,
let me assure you that this
administrator: IS very much
~~~~f~~~d overo secu~I~~i u~t~
reasonable methods of im"
proving the security picture;
requests that the whole college
community cooperate in the
effort to improve security.

Sincerely,
Wray Mowbrayrz:

~~~!n/~
~f~i~
~~
Dear Editors,
Last issue you published a

letter by a visitor, Neal
Rhodes, who was complaining
abol;lt the security conditions
here at W.M.C. He ably stated
many problems of the security
picture,' but failed to mention a
very important point: that of
the Administration'~ policy of
not prosecuting trespassers
found committing crimes on
the campus.
How can anything be done to

prevent crime on the campus
when the Administration will
not prosecute violators? I am
told the Adminstration pur-
posely tries to keep news of
crimes on the campus hushed
up because they fear that if
news of criminal activities
becomes known, students will
panic and their parents will
withdraw them from the
enrollment to seek safer refuge
elsewhere. I disagree with this
policy. I think most students
and their parents realize that
cr~me· is not restricted to our
major cities, but also exists in
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'The Towering inierno:' A successful disaster
Mark Bayer Keeping these reservations ceremony foroneo~ t~ose hig~- inhalation at every possible past Christmas day, when

There is a new and rather in mind, I am willing to say nse ap.artment buildings, this turn. Why bother even trying to many were seeing and en-
distasteful trend in motion that THE TOWERING IN- one billed as "the tallest look for rescue? joying this picture, the little
pictures today, easily FERNO is a good film of its structure in the world." Ar- Ob well. Assuming it's true Australian city of Darwin was
illustrated by such films as type and perhaps one of the chitect Paul Newman returns that if you've seen one disaster totally destroyed by a storm.
AIRPORT '75 EARTH- best. THE TOWERING IN· from a long vacation to find movie, you've seen them all, All homes were demolished
QUAKE, JUGGERNAUT, FERNO was produced by that the builder, (William THE TOWERING INFERNO and many inhabitants were
and THE TOWERING IN· Irwin Allen, the man who gave Holden), has skimped on is the one to see. I suppose that killed in the calamity. It all
FERNO. Popularly referred to us the POSEIDON AD· safety specifications and has, it would be too much to hope sounds like terrific material
as "disaster flicks", they have VENTURE which started the in fact, hired his son-In-law that INFERNO is the last of for Irwin Allen's next big
much in common. They all whole trend. Several of the plot (Richard Cham~erl.ain) ~h( the bunch. Probably not. This disaster spectacular.
involve a natural or man-made mechanics in INFERNO seem stocks the butldtng with
catastrophe, such as a flood, to have come out of the same second-rate materals. There is
fire, or earthquake. Most of Xerox machine as those in a dedication ceremony that
them are crammed with big- POSEIDON, but INFERNO evening, and during the party
name casts, with some very has a bit more credibility and a the buildin~-you gues~ed it-
respected personalities in- lot less of POSEIDON's idiotic catches on fire. Enter fireman
variably looking foolish. In dialogue, plus a welcome Steve McQueen, who, along
most of them, the scripts seem cutback of POSEIDON'S of- with Newman, takes charge of
to get in the way of the special fensive "lifeboat ethics" ..:. t.he .emergency situation and
effects. And, most distressing save the stars and to hell with saves the day- after 200 people
of all, most of them are making the rest. While other disaster are killed. other stereotypes in
big money. (The only real film producers were scram- the cast include Faye
exception to the above- is bling around after Charlton Dunaway (who, admittedly,
JUGGERNAUT, an English- Heston, Allen hired no less isn't.v~r.y good here but wears
made thriller about an ocean than Paul Newman and Steve a terr-ific low-cut dress that
liner in distress. It attempted McQueen to play INFERNO's more than makes up for her

~ to avoid the usual cliches, and heroes. Whi).e other producers performance); Susan Bla_kely,
nobody went to see it.) The spent their energy and money Robert Vau~hn, Robert
popularity of these pictures wiring up movie theaters in an Wagner, O.J. S.lmpson, Susan
can be used to illustrate the effort to simulate the feel of an Flannery, Jennifer Jones, and
theory made by modern earthquake, Allen merely Fred As~ire. (The last two,
philosophers and moralists invested his in better, more ,3.1~mgwlth. Holden, perforl!'
that American society is convincing, and some truly '~'JIthprofessional grace, and .It
returning to the decadence of spectacular visual effects. I~ sad to. note. that parts 10

the Roman Empire. True, we Clearly, there is a method to pictures like this are the only
don't enjoy watching people Allen's madness. Now all we Jobs that _grea~ stars such as
being fed to lions. Instead, we need to do is find out WHY t~ese are getting nowaday.s.)
get our jollies seeing them Allen is mad. S~nce half tht; fu~ of watching
drowned, crushed and burned The story, if it really mat- dlsas!er movies IS ~pparen.tly
alive. ters concerns a dedication the JOy of guessing which

, celebrities get knocked off, I
won't give any of this away for
you.
Producer Allen and director

John Guillermin do deserve
credit for holding and keeping
an audience's attention and
interest for nearly three hours.
But they maintain this .grip in'
the most primitive of ways.
For example, we are Q_ffereda
prolonged scene in which two
of the characters burn up in
slow motion, apparently Fit k .
placed in the picture to satisfy acu y sp~a er series
~~1, mrre iSsa~:~~ ~gper~~t Bob gapora
cheering along with the At a recent meeting,
audience as the bad guys meet members of the WMC Chapter
their deaths and the good guys of the American Association of
are saved at the last minute. University Professors voted to
Yet, what can you say about a inaugurate a Faculty Speakers
picture that makes a big Series. The guidelines that the
emotional production out of group set up are these:
rescuing a cat when we all 1) Each month from October
should know full well that other to April, a member of the WMC
pets, not to mention people are Faculty will deliver a brief,
burning to death at the prepared speech. .
moment? Irwin Allen was 2) The aim of each speaker
quoted as saying that he hoped will be threefold:
to teach new rescue techniques a) to share the fruits of his or
with this movie, but he's so her most recent scholarship,
busy killing off his characters b) to show the usefulness of
left and right in its course that that scholarship to the prac-
he may be, in the long run, titioner of liberal learning, and
encouraging a totally fatalistic c) to generate lively, in-
attitude about emergencies of terdisciplinary conversation
this kind. In INFERNO people among his or her audience.
burn, fall out of windows, 3) The entire WMC com-
drown, are crushed by building munity will be invited to at-
fixtures, and die from smoke tend.

Loyola film series
The Loyola College student

government association has
announced its spring, 1975,
schedule of films.
All the presentations are

open to the public and will be
shown Sunday evenings at 7:30
p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in the
College's student center,
Charles Street and Cold Spring
Lane. Admission is $1.50.
The schedule:
March 2 - "The Way We

Were"

March 9 - "Jeremiah
Johnson"
March 16- "The Emigrants"
March 23 - "Deliverance"
April 6 - "Macbeth"
April 13 - "Sleeper"
April 20 - "Young Winston"
April 27 - "Thunderbolt &

Lightfoot"
May 4 - "Rage"
For more information, in-

terested persons should con-
tact Loyola student govern-
ment, 323-1010.

Jan Termers interviewed
Western Maryland College The four following in-

students and faculty, involved terviews will feature students
in interesting January Term' and faculty who travelled
projects, be interviewed in a during January to Mexico
series of programs to be aired (March 30 program), Europe
on WTTR AM/FM in West- (April 20), East Africa (April

zn, and England and Scotland
(May 11). Western Maryland
College faculty members to be
interviewed include: Dr.
Georgina Rivers, professor of
modern languages; Dr. Sam
Case, associate professor of
physical education; Dr. L.
Earl Griswold professor of
sociology; Dr. James E.
Lightner, associate professor
of mathematics and director of
the January Term.
Each interview follows the

regular Sunday morning news
at 9 a.m. over WTI'R radio.

minster.
The series will be broadcast

as part of Paul Smith's
"Weekend Carousel"
program, beginning at 9 a.m.,
Sunday, March 9.
The initial interview features

freshman Geri Lane of
Westminster, who, for her Jan
Term project, investigated
discriminatory laws against
the deaf. Ms. Lane's study
revealed several legal han-
dicaps for deaf individuals and
proposed new legislation for
the Stale of Maryland.

Crossword Puzzle

I Golf pro S.m

I~ ~:~'~:ln'IV

11 Golf pro Mill<r
H OldT .... men, (.1:>.1

:~ ~~~:o"!,:~~m
1~ Oifficuily
20Slripofl .. ,II<r
1J Off,<oof Economic

Oe.. lopm.n, (.b.]
2~ Afrk.n .",.Iope ,
26 Slronl~o."
28 Sou,1I"'m<riun "ot~
29T.nll.
)1 Golfprol ..
n C,,<~(,oll.]
H R.nt.
36 A«rt.lo,m,lIb ••tl.
19 C,fme do I. "fm.
41 Fo,e .. mpl.(.b.]

H A"."-(;.eo,,.

~!~~:~';;<;.tt

16 Ii ..... (l.,.]
19 by

(,wowo,d.]
21Sp.ci.lh.i,do
12 I"i",.

2SR.diololi'1·'.,
2lSlend<r.nd

30:I~~C;:~I(.... ]
32 l'.rtofll,.hum.n,kull
H Olympic,!,o"
J6R.I .. (, ...o

...",d,]
J1 M"k.tpl" ..

~ ~r~:::~':r
1"'Om'"lon .... 11

41 Gollp'oL«

H ~~~~::OdU(in'

47 Liquefy
49 G"<ofulrhy,hm
52110 •• (Ln]
54 Thkk bl.ck liquid
S7Kindof"Hw.y

«011.]
S8Con<f,nin,
60V.leUniv."i'y

I.b.]

4) All the speeches for a
given year will be collected,
bound, and placed in the
library,
The first speaker in the

Series will be Professor
Mar jte Baughman of the
Department of Art. On
Tuesday, March 11, at 8:00
p.m., in Memorial 106,
Professor Baughman will
speak on selected works of the
Flemish painter Rogier van
der Weyden. Her major focus
will be Rogier's talent for
commanding the significance
of the myths and symbols of his
.culture and for synthesizing
certain of them into unified and
profound works of visual art.
The members of the WMC

Chapter of the MUP hope that
all those interested will attend.

~~ l' .. ml".d by I,w
50 N."inNorm.ndy
SISy",hetitP,odu<!us<d

inm,kinlpl.,tic,

;! ~;:'::~'~;licl'
S6 Golf pro Arnie
59 Gvlf pro G.,.,.
61L"nl,,,,rf
62 Sw'~!.r

1 Rom.nt<><iof

2 G,:;~~u:~~;:r
l W.".
~ ,,\I<ri''';''"
'Sltg"'''oll" ..·,
(, M.d,col",«i.l,y

7 ~:'::~I}'f",,',I.
H Pr.li, ,,><.";n~ ''' .....

,~~i;:;,~~,~~::,~
II {_,un ~r" 1"1",,
jjl>.n,",II"n,,,r
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American Indian rights to be discussed
Lunonna lturrts. President nauona! organization she of the Women's National the Institute on Women's' American Association of

Id Atn~ricans. for .Indian Op- founded in 1970 to support Com m.i t tee A g a ins t Wrongs and on the national Community and Junior
port unit y. will discuss the Indian action projects and self- Discrimination in Housing, a advisory committee of the Colleges, and the Visiting
status of the Indian movement help programs, she also serves member of the National National Organization for Committee of Charles Drew
11,(j,I\" at 7 p.m in McDaniel i~ a numb~r of capacities in the Committee on Household Women. Medical College.
Lounge - field of minority and women's Employment, a member of the Her other social concerns

Ih~I~I;,::~:~I;:~~~~~~~r~ll~~fo\~:~ ~i:~t~u~~~~nn~fo~~r;~s ~.~d ~1~it~~~:land~u~~mb~rO~rt~~ ~ae~be~~~iP~oon ~~~ bg;:J:~i Classifieds
of l.iber at ion Movements class Senator Fred R. Harris who is Executive Board of the South- the Family Service Association
1,1IIghlb~ l Ir-. Ira Zcpp. dean of an announced .Dem?cratic west Center for Human of America and the National Beginners horseback riding
thr- chape l LInd associate presidential candidate In 1976) Relations Studies Urban League, a national lessons being given at the low
pr,,('I':-;:-;or nf religion. Her !1<lVethree children: Kathryn Bec~use .of her activities in steer.ing eommittee mem- student rate of $20.00 for 8
11'I'ltH' \\"111 be open to the IS ,\ law student at. Standord, minonty fights she received bet-ship on the National Urban hours. Why get ripped for $5.00
pl~hlic. while B.\TOn is 16, and Laura, the National Education Coalition, and membership on an hour, when I can teach you

IlIlI\tl~II~:~I~~~s~.;}f h~~t~en. ~~: 12~Is. Harr-is and her husband ~~:~i~i~\~od~~, a~~6~n l~~;S~~ ~:a~de~~t~oe~~~:~~e~s~n ~~~ ~~J;~~o2~2e.eBaron, ext. 237, or
Ilarr'is is an active member of founded Oklahomans for In- was selected as the Woman of the Committee on National
111(' Comanche Tribe. and was dian Opportunity, and in 1968 Ihe Year in the area of Human Health Care Plans of the In- For Sale: Two-and-a-half

Ihe home of her she was appointed by Rights in a national poll con- stitute of Medicine at the ounces of silver (thought it was
rents where President Johnson as a dueted by Ladies ilome National Academy of Sciences. dope didn't you") $10.00 per
was the primary member of the Nationat Jouruat. Ms. Harris' interest in the ounce. See Bill Cochran Apt

Council on Indian Opportunity LaDonna Harris was a field of education has earned 21'~
and has served as chairman of convener of the Women's her membership on the Board
its Committee on Urban and Political Caucus and was of Visitors of the University of Wanted: Stamps and mise:
Off-Reservation Indians. elected a member of its Policy Oklahoma, the Board of specializes in German and

In 1967she was appointed by C~uncil and Executive Co~- Trustees of A~tioch College, topical butler.flies: will pay
Sargent Shriver as chairman rruttee. She now serves with the Board of Directors of the reasonable prices. See John, ,

- Rouzer 216. box 554.

lunauage.
!\ls. Harris leads an active

life ln addition to serving as
the president of Americans for
Indian Opportunity, the
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Terrorettes show improved season
Nancy Barry

\....estern Maryland College
women's basketball team
began this season with only one
returning starter from their
highly successful 1973-74
season. But the talent and
enthusiasm of Coach Carol
Fritz proved beyond a doubt
thai the only facet lacking in
the team is experience. So,
after 7 wins and 9 losses, the
Terrorettes have grown a
trem~ndous amount in this
vital area, and ne~ year's
returning club should be a
strong one.
With only one graduating

senior--Susan Underwood,
forward-the starting roster
still hosts junior guards Leslie
Applegate and Karin Crandall.
Sophomores Sara Cain, center,
and Kathy Lane, forward,
complete the lineup, with
junior Susan Pollitt, Fran
Cizek and Sally Stanfield, both
freshmen, filling in the
remaining forward and center
positions. Sophomores Jane
Walter and Nancy Barry assist
in the backcourt.
In a season of rebuilding

such as the Tet'forettes just
finished, each game contained
numerous encouragements
and setbacks, precisely
because the young team was
learning so much at every
contest. The team suffered
,some tough losses throu,ghout

the season, losing to' such
schools us Gettysburg.
Frostburg. and Millersville by
four points or less. Throughout
the season. the talented team
displayed the ability 10 pull
back from large deficits,
combining set offensive
patterns with an explosive
ability to run.
Nowhere was such power

more evidenced than in the
Terrorettes win over Morgan
State College, 41-39. Morgan,
ceded fourth in Maryland, was
unable to break the tenacIOus
defense of WMC, and found
their running game con-
sistently stifled. Captain Leslie
Applegate contributed 16
points from the floor, while
Kathy Lane and Fran Cizek
dominated the boards for the
Terrorettes, with a total of 24
rebounds between them. The
victory over Morgan proved
beyond a doubt to Coach Fritz
that there is an abundance of
talent and strength in this
young team, and that it is only
a matter of time and ex-
perience before they "put it all
together. "

From the outset, Coach Fritz
has used the term "rebuilding"
to characterize the 1974-75
season. The Terrorettes hope
to finish out the year strongly
at the Maryland State Tour-
nament at the end of the

Terrors defeated
larry Reed
bast Friday, after waiting

nine years to get into the post-
season playoffs, the Western
Maryland basketball team lost
to the Franklin and Marshall
Diplomats, 85-53, in the MAC:
South championship semi-
finals.

The Diplomats were on top
the entire game, leading the
Terrors 44-22 at halftime. The
Franklin and Marshall defense
guarded the middle, forcing
Western Maryland to shoot
from outside or come inside
where the Diplomats waited to
try to force turnovers by the
Terrors.

Tom Ammons was high
scorer for WMC with 20 points,

followed by Bob Kurzenhouser
with 9 points and. John Trwnbo
with 7. Kurzenhauser and
Ammons led the rehounding
with 10and 6 respectively. For
the Diplomats, Boylan was
high scorer with 26 points, and
Boyer had 8 rebounds.

Both teams that were in the
championship game last
Saturday, Franklin and
Marshall, and Haverford, were
defeated by the Western
Maryland cagers during the
regular season.

John Trwnbo, co-eaptain for
the Terrors, was ranked third
. in free-throw percentage in the
NCAA Division at the end of
the regular season.

Poets" Attend Baltimore
Thea 1 re Project poetry

mont.h. And with so many to come should show the WMC sessions. Readings by
slartm.g and reserve players ~eam much more aggressive, Haltlm?re Poets. Get Good!
returning next year. the season Improved. and experienced. ~f;st~c]~.a~:~_3i9~ntact Jesse

Relay updates wanted Old Comic Books,
Barbara Meister Stamps, and Related
Interested in volunteer you 10 do Just cont.act Nancy Materials. Contact Mark

work? Like to get away from Morel (Box 89?) or come to the Rouzer 222
campus and help somebody Relay office, III the basement
out? Relay may have. the o,f McDaniel, on Mondays or Wanted: Life guard or"
answe.r f?r you. Rel.ay IS an 1uesdays~ 2-5 p.m: Please get assistant manager in the
orgalllzatlOn of SOCIal work lllvolved - you mIght be sur- Reisterstown area. See Carl
majors set up to act as a link prised how much fun it can be! Gold al Rouzer 421or Box 475.
between community agencies "
and WMC students. We are Want something to do when
trying to get as many students KEEP PACE Spring sets in? Take riding
as possible involved and right lessons at nearby Dr.
now we have a few projects IN THE Griswold's farm, only 2 miles
already underway. from campus. Lessons offered

c~~~Metr~dist:~~~~oi~;~~~~ STEREO RACE ~o;':~~~i~~~:~ O[ef~~~~.ie~~~
welcomes some college information see Lonnie Myers,
students on Wednesday nights H~GHf:ST QUALITY - ex. 315, Blanche 216.
for a few hours to spend time
with the children who live in
the group homes there. These
volunteers help out with
homework, play games and
just be friends with the
children.

tr:o~e f~~a~:tr;r:!d ab~;~ a~~or~ JOHN NORMENT
need of more volunteers to help 'rT;;;;::;::;-:-~:;;::~=====;;;;;;;;;;;;--;1
oul with their weekly
meetIngs. These are on
Wednesday afternoons 0-2:30
p.m.) at the Exceptional
Children's Center in West-
minster. Transportation for
this project will be provided.
In the planning stages are

two projects that sound really
exciting. The first is a tutoring
program at the YOI,IthService
Bureau in town. This would be
on a one-to-one basis and would
really give someone a chance
to directly affect a child's life.
The second project is a Drop-In
Center for ex-alcoholics being
set up by the Carroll County
Health Department. This is
just in its early stages and can
use a lot of help.
If you don't want to make a

commitment now, or if none of
these projects intet:est you,
why not sign up for our Task
Force. This is a list of in-
terested students who we
contact whenever new projects
come in. A lot of these will be
one-lime events while others
are more tim~, J!onsuming. If
you are interested, we will try
our best to find something for

LOWEST PRICES IF YOU LETA FRIEND DRIVE
DRUNK, lOU'R1 NO FRIEND.

WESTERN MARYLAND

Train for the
Navy's sky now.
IF you qualify,you can apply lor Navy flighttr~i~i"g as a senioror
sophomore in college and be assured of the program you want. Starting
salary as much as $11,209.44 with up to $18.361.44 after only four
yean; and all the ~elVice benefit~. Our Pilot and Navy Flight Officer
programs Cl!n get you into the Navy ~ky for an exciting; challenging
future. You can even _ar glasses in the NavY Flight Officer program.
For additional i-nforrnation C<lll us collect at 202-436-1818.



The school could rent this
same model, for a trial basis at
the rate of $242 a month and
then apply this to the purchase
should they decide to keep the
machine.

Presenting ...
Gene Funk
Every year, the estimated

value of the books stolen from
our library is enough to put one
student through four years of

, college at WMC,buy her or his
books, and maybe have just
enough left to buy that student
a new car to wheel around in.
Surprised?
Mr. Bachman, our librarian

reported in a recent interview
that he estimates a loss of
between five and eight hundred
books this year, and that that
loss is about typical of the
losses the library has taken in
past years. Further, Mr. Bach-
man's figures show the
average cost of replacing each
stolen book is about thirty
dollars. A little multiplication
shows that we are losing
between 15 and 24 thousand
dollars this and every year due
to theft in our library.
The turnstiles, put in last

year to subject all persons to
the eyes of desk personnel,
haven't stopped this theft.
There are several ready an-
swers for this, first the desk
personnel, students, paid a
paultry $1.60 an hour, don't
search every peson leaving the
library. Secondly, assuming
they did search everyone, they
would have to frisk each
suspect if that system is to be
effective since books may
easily be concealed and aren't
always carried under the arm.
Third, there are ways out of
our library other than the front
door. By use of the elevator for
instance, one may abscond to
the basement totally unseen
and unmolested. The back door
is an easy way to leave from
there with books, desks or
anything else one desires to
"borrow."
What all this means is that

before our library can add new
material to its shelves, it has to
cope with losses of 500 to 800
volumes each year. This
makes it very difficult to keep
our library well stocked with
interesting books, especially
since, as Mr. Bachman points
out, the materials stolen are
naturally the materials most in
demand. For instance, the
library once kept Playboy' on
file. It was decided to put these
magazines on micro-film to
deter theft, but the thieves
evidently had film readers. for
the expensive films soon
disappeared.
Mr. Bachman, though he

says the losses the library is
sustaining aren't "ex-
traordinary" realizes that they
"aren't insignificant either."
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The great book rip-Qff

These thefts should be
stopped. The costs that
colleges are experiencing
today are outrageous enough
without the added strain of a
student body which pilfers
it 5 own library. If you
happen to know anyone who
happens to know anyone who
'might know anything about the
people who are emptying our
library, let them know that
stealing is a no-no.

Bar b Burns The language houses are working
There are two buildings on have now encorporated the remembered that at first the most. people react to this by

WMC's campus which most experience of living in a students were very leery of hanging up. T~e French house
students never set foot in language house into their speaking Spanish because they also holds dinners once. a
during their four years here on required curriculum. Students were afraid that they would month a~d they go to movies
the hill. Just try to guess which who are interested in living in sound funny, expeciaUy to and ~mfle~d trips to~e~her:
buildings these are. No, you're one of the houses should get an Gloria. But everyone soon It IS ObVIOUSth.at hVI~g m a
wrong. They're not the library, application from a lang uage relaxed and now they help each languag~ hous~ IS a diff~rent
the chapel, the Preacher professor. The deadline for other with the language by and enlightening expe~Ien.ce
section, or the art building. The filing an application with the correcting mistakes. The for ~any students, It IS m-
two little noticed buildings Student Affairs Office is March house holds large, Spanish teresung to note that the
being referred to are WMC's 15. The Language House style dinners about once a language houses .are the only
language houses. Committee then screens the month which takes all day to true co-ed housing here on
Yes, believe it or not, WMC's applicants, giving preference prepare. The Spanish Club also c.amp.us and no one seems to

language house program is to the language majors who uses the house for dinners and fm~ It a has.sIe. Even Dean
alive and doing well. There are must live in the houses. meetings. Rhonda's only .Laidlaw admits that she has
now two language houses here However, non-majors are very regret is that the Spanish never .had to d~al with a
on campus, the French house welcome if there is enough House cannot be in existence complaint concerning the co-ed
which is next to Whiteford room. every year.; status of the houses. This is
Hall, and the Spanish house Students who live in the Margaret Cheniae, the just one of the alternative life
which is hidden away behind houses now seem very happy sophomore French major who styles offered here at WMC
the cafeteria, near the apart- with the ~rr~ngemen.t. Rhon.da IS president of the French .and, even though little noticed
'mente. The concept of a Dahl, a JUnior Spanish major house finds that living in the and often neglected, the
language house program was who is president of the Spanish house' has been a good ex- language houses are working.
first brought up by Mr. House, feels that. she has perience. She likes the
Derausse of the French become more confident and closeness and family at ~--------,
department in the fall of 1967. fluent in Spanish as a result of mosphere that living with just PUBLIC RELATIONS AND
When Whiteford opened in the living in the house. She feels eleven other people can ADVERTISING
fall of 1968, the small house that the students are helped a provide. The students in the On March 17, 1975, Mr.
next to it was left vacant so Mr. lot by the ~ead resident of the house speak French to each Charles Mitchell, Jr., a
Derausses' idea was put into house, Gloria Martinez and her other as much as possible and Western Maryland College
action. The French house held husband, Antonio, who a.re they almost always speak it to graduate currently working for
eight students at that time but both from Southern Spain. their head resident. The head the Bell System of Penn-
since then the house has been There are only six students resident in the French house is sylvania, will give a presen-
enlarged and refurbished and Jiving in the house this Annie Blin, who is from tation entitled "Careers in
now "it can hold fourteen semester so everyone ~as Brittany, and she helps the Public Relations ani Ad-
students. The other language become very close, almost hke students utilize their con- vertising.
house was opened ip the fall of a family. The students try to versational abilities. One Mr. Mitchell's program is to
1972and it alternates year by speak Spanish as mech as custom the students have had be held at 4:00 p.m. in Me-
year between Spanish and possible while they're in ~he to give up recently is an- Daniel Lounge. Coffee wan be
German. house, although some English swerlng the phone in French served.
The language departments does slip by. Rhonda because they have found thatL.:.:==-------_j

He has informed the ad-
ministration of these losses in
the past arid has been "told to
initiate security with the
means available to us." The
budget for the library is fixed,
all donations for use by it going
into the college's general funds
and not directly to the library'S
well being.
The only security system

available to the library without
a capital investment beyond
the budget seems to be the use
of student help in the present
turnstile check system. This
system costs almost nothing
since students are paid almost
nothing, and the turnstiles
were bought by the college. But
then the system in use now
does almost nothing, since the
losses ha ven't been reduced
since its installation.
Better systems exist, and

there are measures that could
be taken to minimize theft in
the library. One suggestion
might be to put a lock on the
elevator so that only staff
persons have access to its use.

This would end the back door
borrowing that seems to be
going on. This would be simple,
inexpensive and very effective.
As for the front door, there

are almost foolproof ways of
being. sure that books aren't
being carried out right under
the noses of the person on duty.
One of these ways is an elec-
tronic book detection system.
These detection systems are
said to reduce loss by 85%
immediately.
I checked into one of these,

called The Spartan Book
Detection System. It is
manufactured by the 3M
company (of Scotch tape
fame). The Spartan is
"especially designed to meet
the traffic requirements of
high school. small public,
community or junior college
libraries." The Spartan con-
sists of an exit station and
specially treated tape strips
placed in each book on the
library shelves. Books are
"sensitized" when shelved and
"desensitized" when checked

out properly. When borrowed
without being processed, the
strip in the book sets off an
alarm at the exit station and an
audio, and or visual alarm is
'activated. Gates may also be
added to prohibit exit with
stolen materials. These gates
open automatically if the
person leaving is "clean", but
remain closed when an un-
checked book is being
removed.
The Spartan sounds good. It

also sounds expensive, but it
really isn't. The system may
be bought or rented, (60% of
the rental cost is applicable to
the purchase price should the
school decide to keep the
Spartan).
The 3Msystem, according to

prices published effective as of
August 31, 1974, could be in-
stalled in QUI' library {or under
$10,000. A super-cheap but
effective model with no extras
would cost about $7,000and a
good model with 2 book
processors and a gate could be
installed for about $9,000.

In any case, this machine
would more than pay for itself
in one year, at the present rate
of loss. An investment of
$10,000 that makes $5,000 to
$14,000 the first year and
$15,000 to $24,000 each year
after that, seems to be a good
one.
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Editorial· ····································· ..····· .
In the Letters to the Editor publication, this person has as follows. _ see by reading these is stale, we invite Sam to sene
ectton of this issue is a letter opened himself to public Slander - 1. Law. The ut- definitions) we too would have us a statement of his views, if
from a student who wants to "critism"," is problematic in terance of defamatory been guilty of libeling Mr. he can refrain from the
know "Just how (we) are that we did not deny Sam the statements injurious to the Rhodes. WE- still feel quite irrelevant and libelous name-
equipped to differentiate eight to criticize, only the reputation or well-being of a justified in our decision, and calling he resorted to in his
between slander and free freedom to slander and libel person. Compare libel. 2. A we will not print Sam's letter. first letter.
expression." He has every Mr. Rhodes. We do not look to malicious stateme~t or report. This ,policy, to omit slan- The balance between free
right to know how, and censor, stifle, or color the To utter damaging reports derous or libelous material, is expression and censorship is
although we feel his letter a bit views that are aired in this about. not censorship. It is good admittedly a delicate one. We
irltical, we are glad he has publication, only to ~eep our Libel -.1. Law. a) a'!-y w~it- journalism. Yes, believe it or f~e~.that we have a respon-
nought this question up. We paper honest, fair, and ten, pr-inted, or pictorial not, we are capable of ap- sibility to be. sure that the
are going to do our best to somewhat factual. statement that dan:tages .a proaching that ideal. materials we print are honest,
:larify the 'question for him, The "equipment" used by person by defa!llu:lg. his How many people would factual, and in no way per-
.md for all our readers. our staph to differentiate c~a.racter or exposing him to write to us if we printed sonally injurious to anyone.
First, we respectfully submu between slander and libel on fldlcul~. b) The act of libelous attacks on them for This is a student publication.

to Mr. Emerson that if he read the one hand, and the free presenli,!-g such a statement te- their trouble? We want all to No one is barred from par-
our letter to Sam again, he will expression of views on the thepublic. feel free to write to us, keeping ticipating on our staph, in fact,
see that we invited him to other, is a good definition of Using these defi~i~ions, we in mind that a good honest we welcome any and all help
express his views in another these terms, and a certain ha.d to make the deCISIOnnot to con t r 0 v e r s y doe s n 't from faculty and students. If
letter and did not deny him the amount of liberal judgement. print the letter ~e~t .to us by necessitate name-calling or you can improve our
freedom to be heard. Secondly, These definitions, taken from Sam. It made mjunous, un- personal attack. We are publication come to our
Mr. Emerson's statement that, the 1973 edition of The factual, and defamatory protecting everyone's right to meetings, (Wednesdays at 6:00
"When a person submits American Heritage Dietienary stat~men!s ~bo~t Mr. Rhodes express her or hisself. above the grill) and give us a
materials to be exhibited in a of the English Language, are and m prmtmg It, (as one can Again, even t:hou$hthe issu~ hand. STAPH

...... Letters to the Editor
Dear "Staphylocucct - "Castration with a rusty can- have, in errect, stifled this and nothing else. I believe that ~Ns~~I~u~f;a~~b~ ~~%~have
R~:q~::t~o~am 3~~~~5policies ~~~~:~~n,,)a~~ a '~:~~~~~t\~ ~~~~~~:~~~a~~~i;:~ ~1i~:~~ ~~~S~~~~ni~~~li!rra~o':ns~:net~~ Since moving to the Apt's in
pertaining to individual ex- necessary to present both the open expression. When a not judge them. I welcome ~~~e~~~:~~ !~~~~z.p~~t~c::n~
pression in "letters to the protagonist and antagonist in person submits material to be criticism of my view and feel were announcing an SGA
editor" "fAt th,e. coednceptiona0d! oeQbUsear'veHrgsht'tothUdseca,'dlleOwifnogreXhibitehdin a PUedbliCh~tion,tfhtistotdallrgChOtmtPdete!ntdinmmyypoa~Nii!~movie and the Housing
your se -proc aim new n person as open tmse 0 en rr 0 e en Council's open meeting of
progressive format there was themselves the merits or public critism and by virtue of in the face of "public rldicule". March 5.
heard a call to rally for the shortcomings of each. I per- free public expression may I feel there is little or no
expression of viewpoints and sonally take 'exception to many defend or withdraw from his Thank you for the op- effort made to inform the Apt's
~~~j~~~So:e~~~~:rnwi~~ ~~~ Uht~3e~t~t:~!~t~~~~~c~in~r~ ~~~g~s~~s ~~:tsa!r~~!~r ~[h portunity to spea~~n Emerson of any events, etc. The bulletin
contributor. Now that is well criticism of his ideas as well as are in the public eye and both ~~~~~~ i~uc~e th~~~~n:: f~~
~~~ll~~g~, anadsIh:;~ep~t~~~ :ta~~~e~s; d~!aS~~i~;t~o!,~~ ~~~rt~~it~h~~~d e~:;:~Si:~a~ Dear Editor, school's policy on drinking, the
members and non-members of tribution to your (our) s'eUtgtegrestamYOo"urntosmtioSSicOennsOofrtshha"otst"I,f,csoomns~~~:~~r:t~~!~ilivf~ ~~~~s triPs~~~ae~aic~~h~~~ ~~":tISi~d~~~~t~~~~~l;afl:~ newspaper, I feel that you f> program.
only four printings your Sf d f I 'f •• Most people in' the Apt's
poHcies are to be observed or ' U en 5 pan 5 a rve-, n don't eat in the Caf" ther~by
disregarded as you see fit? I Brenda Harrison . . .. ~~::~~ine"_ o!hceampus~S~~~~
wonder just how you are This January term I had the arose! It started -when Dr. VIce, the mter-denoJ.tllnatlO~al most receive mail at the Apt's
equipp~d to differentiate opportunity to participate in William Sipane Coffin of Yale agency through which major there is little reason to walk to
between "slander" and free the study tour to Central University came to speak on Protestant and. ~astern Or- the Student Union, the 2nd
expression. Even more Africa. It was the most February 17. He outlined the thodox c?mmum ties <:arry on major "grapevine."
bothersome to me is why you rewarding and exciting ex- world hunger problem and cooperatIVe, ~orld-wlde pro- Any information I receive is
would make a policy exception perience of my life. I was then explain~d how students on grams of service to th~ hun- purely by word of mouth. And
by responding to a letter and in placed into a totally new and other campuses had banded gr~, homeless, and disaster while I know word travels fast

~h~~/es~on~~~~~~m~~~ y~~ r~~~~~~se~r;[eOr~te~~~~~~~~ ~~~~tht~stOsi~~:tl!nth;:un~oU!~ st~ce~e~~a s~all college, can ~~~~~dre~~:~ h~re.sometimes
responsibility to allow con- I had been accustomed to. other countries. ~o ~elattvely httle to s.olve the Would it be asking too much
tributors freedom of ex- There were varieties of ani- A group of WMC students In~ncate problems Involved to have notices posted of
pression sans public ridicule. I mals there that are found no decided that it was now our WIth poverty a?~ hUnger,,' con cer t s, org an i za ti on
know not the verbatim content where else in the world, turn and so are plannmg a However, by forfeltmg a sma meetings guest speakers
of Sam's letter, but if his ex- beautiful plants all in glorious Starve-In A Starve-In IS run amount of comfort .for a few etc.? I am'sure I am not alon~

~::ir~~/a~~s ~g:~~~~o~:o~ ~~~~~~~~;a~~t~h~~S~~:~Csh~~ ~~~.f~:~~~~rit7c~~:n~0~~~~~~~ ~~~~~:w~~ecae~f~~~tr~~~:tfm~ in my feelings. Yours,
believe it is your responsibility civilization, only beauty. The sponsors ahead of time, using a portantly, we can become more Wendee Doster
to cast it into print for the total most fascinating part of the sponsor form provided. The aware of the pe_gplewho are Apt. 3F
collegiate body to examine and entire trip was the people and Sponsors agree to pay the less fort.unate than ours~lves. P.S. I also doubt that all the

~d~~:::r~~f:i:JP[tr~~~~ \~ ~rv~~dt}~~C::tlyC~I!~~e~:~ ~:~s~~u~Otr:::t~~~~:~rs::, i~~po~re~ s~~~~U~n~het~t:;l!~S: people in t~e Apt's receive a
is your policy to omit we do here in the United States. WMC Starve-In will last 24 sheets will also be' available copy of Scnmshaw.
statements containing Most of the people live in hours, from Friday evening to There will be activities
vulgarity and untruth, then small, round, grass-roofed Saturday evening, April 18-19. throughout the 24 hour period, STAPH: WHO TO BLAME
why was the letter allowed huts. They have no modern The money that is collected but more details on that will The Big Three: Gene Funk
which relied on a crude and conveniences whatsoever, and from our efforts will be come. This is a great 0p- Cindy 0' Neal
somewhat obscene device must walk for miles to get a donated to Crop. Crop is an portunity for us to show that we Baron L. Tayler
along with false statements to fresh pail of water. For us, it appeal of Church World Ser- care! The Little Two: Mark Katz
make its point? (e g was a harsh sight to get ac- Larry Reed

"For the first time in twenty- customed to. We felt obligated News briefs Picture Takers in Chief!

six years peace is possible," ~}f~~~ts~~;~;.e~~~~ s~~:!~:n~ :::~~: l. Tayler, Gene Funk
Egyptian President Anwar piece of clothing, or even a A c_ollege student m San There IS presently m the Barbara Burns
Sadat said after opening talks simple plate of our stew, FranCISCOwas awakened ati Library and Will remam for
with Henry Kissinger last anything that could possibly three in the morm~g by a some weeks on the main floor Lonni Myers
Saturday night. He also said make their life a little more young woman standmg near and second floor, an exhibit of Mark Bayer
that while peace is obtainable, comfortable. This feeling his bed with a finger to her lips. fifty-one mounted color Mark Thorne
"we shall be having a very subsided as our journey "Shh," she whispered, "I've enlargements of photographs Jennifer Watts
hard round" of negotiations. progressed, but throughout the just been with your roommate. taken by Dr. David and his son Wilbur Mills
Sadat stressed the importance trip we were continually aware Where's th.e front door?"- The when they were in India in Head Drawer: Brian Trumpower
he places on-the Israeli with- of the drastic difference in student grmned and gestured 2964-65,2971-72,and January, Attorneys: Samuel Goldenstein &
drawal of the occupied Sinai. living standards as compared toward the door. The next 1974. These are mostly Sons
"lflam going to agree to non- to ours. morning, his roommate said'photographs of sculpture and AND: A Cast of Thousands. The
belligerency while one Israeli This experience made a he'd be_enalone all night, and a architecture and mostly in the opinions expressed in this pub-
soldier is occupying my land, great impression on me. So, search showed that $15 was Hindu tradition. There are also lication do not necessarily reflect
that would be an invitation to when I returned to the States I .missMg. five or six pictures of con- those of the administration. Box
stay on my land," he said, "I continued to feel the need to .. .. .......... • • .. temporary Indian people. 3A, Western Maryland College,

~:Vjt~~ito;.?!ng to extend that -~~~~~~U~h!~~~~r~~~Ort~n~~; ........ ._._ ........ ,...... Westminster, Maryland 21157.

...........................
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Reid as the Golden Harp,
Sandy MacKenzie as the
Golden Goose, and Roberta
Tall, Craig Singhass.tand Dave
Griswold as members of the
Giant's kingdom. Christian
Wittwer designed the set,
which allows the" audience to
sit in the middle of the staged
action. Sue Geyer and Kip
Walton are assisting with the
lighting.

Native peoples It's _eithe r o p tim ism 0 r tea rs
Cindy O'Neal

Are, the native peoples of Ms. Harris began by gent~y corner of the country called
America just another natural lashing out with the most baSIC Oklahoma.
.resource? The same branch of complaint first registered by The school situation
government handles both other minority groups--that demoralized and weakened the
affairs. Are natural resources being either the lack of or t~e already uprooted nations of
exploited? Is the American erroneous depiction of their native peoples. When the
Indian exploited? people to history American Government decided to

Common with so many race history always begins with assimilate the Indian com-
and ethnic groups, the foreign immigration+never munities (for lack of knowing
American Indian is just now with the history of the native what else to do). U.S. Marshalls
beginning to destroy their Americans. It begi~s with a loaded wagons full of children
unwelcomed stereotypes. They description of Ignorant, from unwilling parents. From
are just now beginning to gullible savages' who were the Comanche tribe for
loosen the rusty hinge that has so easily conquered. Thou~ example, the children we~e
heretofore kept their gate to ~1s. Harris exaggerated In bussed 200 miles away. Their
liberation fast. After a sue- stressing that the history of heads were shaved, they were
cessful meeting with the F~I Thanksgiving is. taught as !he uniformly dressed and
and Justice Department m white man feeding the Indian regulated, and as if this
D.C. in order to open com- (since it seems most students weren't enough of an antithesis
munications and establish a were taught it was a cer~~ony to the deep cultural
better understanding between of sharing and appreciation) ramifications significant in
Government and the Indian her point is well taken. The long hair and grooming, no
nations, Ms. LaDonna Harris, Indian nations were conqu~red language but English was
wife of the former Senator and by disease and demoralized permitted to be spoken and
a Comanche Indian, came when they had to assume the physical punishment-unheard
straight to' WMC. Invited by white man's God was stronger of among the tribal people who
Dean Zepp and his Liberation than their own since t~e im- used pride and humiliation as
class, as one of three cours~- muned white man did ~ot social training--was freely
related speakers, Ms. Ha~rls weaken or die near~y so readily meted out at the government,
tried to explain the Indian as they from .disease. The schools. The final culture
situation as it has developed sophisticated government, shock to shatter their heritage-
and currently stands. culture (of the seven full -the heritage of hunters--was

alphabets in the world, on.e of the government determination
them is from an American to turn them into farmers

CAPITAL CEN.TRE Indian tribe) and technolog~ of through schooling It was not
John Denver 4/12-13 many "primitive" Indian until SIX years ago that the

CIVIC CENTER tribes were all but ~estroyed Indians were permitted to
Ringling Bros. Barnum and by the resource grabbing of the control their own educational

Bal~~%e~~~r3~};~3 ~~!;~~~e~~ t~~f(Tc.;a~hec~~~ SY~i~':;hower tried to right the

D~~ck~:~~~!~:~~~ p~~e~~ so~;:J!:~~i~~~:h:~~~ for : :rr~~~~e!~f~lt~~f~~l:f~; s:
Snol.v 3/12 acceptance of the multitude of a 'Termination and Relocation'
Miles Davis and Herbie different religions,. cultures, campaign. It was a pro_gr~m

Hancock 3/15 approaches to hfe,. a~d either of disbanding .treatles

po~~~clY2~ones and Tower of ~~~g~~e:lo~e~~ i!~oir~~~u~h ~~~n~ir~~~ ~~~fc~~k7~;~~~l~
Pete Seeger and Arlo merely to accept 'Indian,' the and movi~g them into big

Gunthrie 3/25 separate nations must be cities-such as L.A. which now
SHADY GROVE equally recognized toe.as Ms. has the largest- U.S. Indian
George Carlin 4/5 Harris says, ".I'm a Comanche population next to the ~av~ho

KENNEDY CENTER first, an IndlPD se_cond.:.you reservation-and sprmklmg
Pearl Bailey 4/7-13 can't put an Indian In. a people around to avoid ghet-

I--C-,-o-s-s-.,I-.'-e-d-s-----1 ~oa[d~~f:!i~~ts~~Y:o:si~~~ ~~~ a~~~h:~,ern ~:a?asrs fff~~
national acceptance of the· where else because alcohol has

For Sale Mo~oFcycle..B.S.A. ~~~~~s a~~ a;!p~~~~e s:~f~~: been a means of escape for theii!s Contact Jim Martin 848- tantamount to liberation. ~is
. breakdown of Indian tribes shll

• • • lacks common recognition
Custom sewing:. Tops, shirts, today because of the need for

slacks, pant SUits, .dresses, tribes-even those who a~e
skirts, wedding gowns, purses, ancestral enemies-to unify m
pillows, boutique items. Call order to fight for their rights as
Rebecc~ 848-0323. people and citizens of the U.S.

• • • and the world.
Want something to do ~~en The history of the Indians in

Spring 'Sets in? Take riding the hands of the government is
lessons at nearby ~r. a bitter one. Treaties stole the
Griswold's farm, only 2 mIles land and it is no fabrication
from campus. Lessons ?f~ered that treaties never sto:;Jped the
for every level of proficIency white settler from taking
by experienced teacher. For whatever he wanted-the Trail
information see Lonnie Myers, IJf Tears testifies to that: a
ex. 315, Blanche 21S. cruel walk-way from their

East coast home by several
tribes forced into an out-of-way

Disarmament

Wanted: Old Comic Books,
tamps, and Related

Materials. Contact Mark
Rouzer 222

INTHE

•.•....••
KEEP .PACE

For Sale
Wilsan T2000 tennis racket.

Brand new never been used. 4
5/8" grip. Medium weight.
$30.00. Call Becki Bloyer - ext.
3.'i3. ...
Beginners horseback riding

essons being given at the low
student rate of $20.00 for 8

- hours. Why get ripped for $5.00
an hour, when I can teach you
for $2·.50.See Bat:_on,ext. 237, or JOHN NORMENT
:ijouzer 222.

STEREO RACE

non-Indians for every Indian.'
This is something to ponder.
Needless to say, the Indian-
nations seek, among other
natural rights, control of their

The Indians according to Ms. own resources that they might
Harris, have' the poorest of ~~:fr theo~~fit~~~~::~W~sef~
everything good (schools, small tracts of home in order
~necrO~~te~~')e~~~y\~~n~g~~sJ to better their attitudes and
(suicide etc.). And all because life styles. The Northern
we wanted to be a melting pot; Cheyenne, poor though they
somewhere along the way the are are already making
idea that everyone could melt tre~endous headway in their
became a myth. . fight to reconstruct the high
"Mr. Peabody's coal train ~~l:e ~~nJ.ePt and pride they

~:n~au~~~ii!naW~~t~~n~es;:~~f Tired for both herself and
fight the crummy treatmen~ of her ancestors of hearing the
the white man's landgrabbing phrase" act like we do and
and exploitive nature. On one we'll accept you ...maybe! Ms.
reservation 3/4 of the land is Harris saysTm not .sure I'm
strip mined and huge ~!~:rnau~:tH~~!:t~Pti~i~;~C s~~
~~:~~t~te~~~:ua:~;d ar~n c~~~ cry." Ms. Harriscertainly.was •
same reservation, because of not- crying on ~arch 5 in a
the strip mining, there are 35 crowded McDamel Lounge.

Indian as for many people.
Obviously destroying an
identity was no way to help the
situation.

Beware of the Beonstolk
Mark Bayer

Strange things have been
'happening in Alumni Hall. For
the past few weeks, a giant has
been stalking the halls, and an
odd green plant has been
growing all over the un-
derstage area. Could it be that
the legendary Alumni ghosts,
fed up with being stepped on,
are taking bizarre forms of
revenge? Not this time. These
unusual incidents are all part
of JACK AND THE BEAN-
STALK, the Drama Depart-
ment production which is to be
presented this weekend, March
14,15, and IS, in the understage
area of Alumni.

Times for the production
(better write these down) are 7
P.M. this Friday night, 10A.M.
and 2 P.M. Saturday, and 3
P.M. Sunday. Best of all, in
keeping with the concept that
this show is for "children of all
ages", the price·of admis~ion is
the same for everyone,
regardless of age: SOf.Ray Richards, an inmate in

Draper Prison for usi~g one of

~~ssa~:~i:~ a~~~~ k~~~emf~~ Bill Tribby, who directed this
damages. He claimed that the ~U~~:l ~~:8~~~~rn's~~~d:~ t~
;~[~~~~S~s ref~~ni~ let ~f~service to the surrounding
have either of his arms while ~~TI~~~ity ~~iSwell V:;Si~~~
~~:P:~i\:i~~e;sn ~~~~i~~~:~ previou~ly presented as a TV
was arrested and forced to ~:~~a;s,bfugt;I~S ~~~~~d S!f:;
surrender. his. artificial limbs considerably, and it's not just
to a detective.m Jan~~~y, ~ratfor kids. There's a gum-
T~e de~e<;tlve s .chewing golden goose, a giant
Richards ~Imbs were to be who moonlights as a scientific
used as eVldence and that he inventor and a Villainous
would soon get two more f~r baron 'who's behind
Richards. Howeyer, as th.e .swt everything Much of the script
claims, th~ Ja~l off~c.I~ls and prod~ction spoofs the
~~~:~l~~~il;: n;::; ~;t:;:~~:original tale.
hurt someone.

'the cast includes Bob
Peckham as Jack Sprague,
Deborah Pferdeort as his
mother, Mrs. Sprague, Suzi

Extra Pith; Paglee and Kelly Stone as
Man knows so little about his opposite ends of Betsy, the
Fellows. In his eyes, all men & family~ cow, Mark Bayer
women act upon what he believes (ahem) as the Evil Baron,
would motivate' him if he were Louis Chambers as the Giant,
mad enough to do what that Adele Moorman as the Giant's
other man or woman is doing. housekeeper, Charlie Wag~er

William Faulkner as the Giant's assistant, Rita

!'HGHCST .QUALlTY-

LOWEST PRICES

WESTERN MARYLAND

ELECTRONICS

MACLEA A·13

Stone's concert
a success

Karen Pilson
In their Quixotic quest for

entertainment, many students,
disillusioned with the ordinary
weekend ritual, have
discovered that the recitals
sponsored by the music dept.
can be an interesting diver-
sion. For example, on Friday,
March 7, the senior piano
recital given by Craig Stone
had Levine Hall filled to
capacity.
The recital began at exactly

B: 00 when the lights went out
and the smiling performer
began to play by the glow of a
small spotlight. Warming up
with a lively piece, Musette en
Rondeau by Rameau, Mr.
Stone thus prepared the
audience for the more involved
pieces yet to come. Tension
gradually mounted in the next
piece, also a Rameau,
Rigaudon, during which the
performer stood up and con-
tinued playing. There were
vigorous applause after
Beethoven's Sonata Op. 10 No.
3 when Mr. Stone skillfully
executed the crossed-hands
sequence in the. last
movement. Probably the most
enjoyed s~lection of the
evening was Funerailles by
Liszt which featured a
dramatic chromatic sequence.
The last selection was Zweite
Sonate fur Klavier by Hin-
demith, a modern piece.
Altogether, the recital was a

success. The varied styles of
music were well chosen to
appeal to people of diversified
tastes.

...
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LmyR"d WMC swingers opti-mistic
A sure sign or spring, along 3 scrimmage win at Towson cording to Hitchcock.Handling outfield are veterans Chip ~:~:t~~~e·~~~~~~~~l Game

with picnics and halter-tops, is State Saturday under semi- the catching chores will be. Chaney, a senior, all- this past weekend losing by

;r~~~a~~~~alfh~a::e~~~~:~a~~~~r;ar~oco~~~~onsOfan:ut~~~~~~~:~~s~;~~~;;:,njunfo~~o::f{ae;~~c:nter~~~l::,r~i~~ ~r~~sf~rr'7~o~~~~t~na~~a~i~~l
; thei~ learn and their hopes for practice. ~ra~s~er Brian Rocks, sophomores Rob Andrews and game to maintain an overall

~o~~~e o~e~~meth~~~~hC~~~~ Un the eve of the scrimmage }~;~~~~~eD~avs:J::r~~n~h~nj~St~~ S~;~~bei;:~~a swing fifteen p~int spread, 860-845.
however, has good reason to be Coach Hitchcock stressed that doing well early at the plate. through North Carolina during The sophomore team for the
quietly optimistic about the pitching, as always, is the key Transplanted outfielder Rich spring break, and meets last game a~lved at the gym
chances for a successful to a team's progress. The core Rosenfeld, a sophomore, helps Washington on April 5 for its fully expecting at least a ~~~
season for this year's version oflastseason's pitching staff is anchor the infield at second home opener. Coach Hitchcock point lead. T?,o forfeits,
of the Western Maryland back,led by senior Stu Lehman ~a~. He will be joined by and several of the players however, had ~arrowed .tha
College baseball team. A and sophomores Wayne JUDIor Jeff Leeds and seem to be looking forward to lead to ~:mlymnetee~ PO.II'~ts,

- Coblentz and Dave Dolch. sophomore Mark Horton at the coming season Land with thus setting up a semi-excittn
r~¥t~~nb~!t:r~~e~~:n!.~~\ Freshman lefthander Vic first, junior Chris Hannaby and good reason. If you're not game.

Drechsler, a local product, and soph?m?re Bob Irvin at short, doing anything, come on out Amodest crowd was on han

~~~gS~~fvrl~:~~a:i~u~t:r~et ~~gv~th:l~e~~~~ ~~t3.rl~c~ ~~~iu~I~;v~~tc~ ~~~~~~at~! ~sn~~~t.what all the optimism ,_a'_'_he_fin_i_Sh_. .__

MattBow"" The wide world of benchwarming
-The average-size basketball to the knee, and get some excuse for not playing, and will out your arms, relax, and look your lap, hold it until the

team has, say, twelve players. decent b~sketball shoes rather ~ applauded for your gut- .bored. Keep yourself occupied. referee gets there, thus putting
In the course of an average than a p~ur01$2.99 W.T. G~ant smess If you do. . Relace your shoes. Wrap a yourself (momentarily, at
game-that is, a game won or red, white, and blue specials. Home games are a different towel around your neck. Write least> in the spotlight.
lost by less than ten points- Wear at least two and matter, since almost everyone a letter to a friend. Pick out The object Of.all this is ·to
maybe eight or nine of those preferably more sweatbands, knows how I~usy you re~lly good-looking girls in the crowd. look and act as If you couldn't
twelve get to play. This leaves knee pads.und elbowpads, and ar~. The spram~ ankle trick Start a pinochle game with the care le~ about the game or,
at least three guys with little la~ some fingers for .effect. might work the f~rst game.but fans around you. Taking big mor~ .I~portant.ly, about
playing time and a lot of Print boxer shorts hanging-out people start getting SUSPIClOUSswigs from an uncapped water playing In It. Once m the game
splinters. from _under the pants were around the !lliddle of ~he bottle makes you look studly. If you could ~Iow in seconds the
These three guys, and scads once In, but no longer are. seas.on, especially .afte.r mne the ball rolls out-of-bounds Image yo~ ve spent the whole

more like them, have learned Leave your warm-up un- straight ankle spram~ m J:lre- near you, ignore it. If it lands in game trymg to create.
to withstand the frustrations 01 b~tton~ (and the legs un- gam~ (pre-g.ame dnlls .Jw:;t
not playing, to take the abuse ZIpped If you have warm-up aren 1 that VIgOroUS).ThiS IS

of sneering friends, and even to pants).. when you have to accept your
put up with baggy practice Pre-game drtlls are the fate.
shorts. They have learned to highlight of the evening for the
"style" it to the utmost both off benchwarmer. Here you can
and on the court. really shine, as almost
"Styling" takes many forms, anybody can look good in pre-

but it is best to start before you game. If you are at an away
even get on the court. Go ahead game, work hard: really get up
and get your ankles taped like for lay-ups, use all of your
everyone else. Shaved ankles flashiest moves and double-
look very "jocky" around the pumps and such, being careful
dorm or at the pool. Smear not to mess up. Talk it up a lot,
"Atomic Balm" all over your 100, and clap your hands and
body for a stronger jock effect. encourage your teammates in

a fatherly, or at least an older-
brotherly, tone. The people in
the stands don't know any
better, and will think you are
the star of the team or
something. Right before the
start of the game, suddenly
pull up lame and limp to the
bench~ That wav you have an

If you are lucky enough to
get a uniform that fits, or to get
one at all, wear it right
(r..emember: big number in
back). Tuck in the shirt, wear
three or four pairs of different-
colored sweat-socks pulled up

In football, a helmet and
distance from the crowd help
hide you on the sidelines. In
baseball, the non-playing
player can hide in the dugout,
behind the bats or water cooler
or someplace. In basketball,
you're stuck right in front of
everyone, close enough even
(or. them to see you mouthing
obscenities towards your coach
or squirting water over your
shoulder.
. It looks bush to try and,
along with the other six or
~ven guys, squeeze into the
lwo spaces next to the coach.
Go down to the end of the
bench, as far from the next guy
as possible. Lean back, spread

Rifle team shot down
Last Saturday, the Western

Maryland rifle team was
defeated 1283-1246 by the
Bullets of Gettysburg College.
Although they shot their best

-match of the season, the rifle
team lost by 37 points. Dave
Fine was the high scorer for-
t.he Terrors with 255, followed
by Leda DeMeo - 253, Lloyd
Brown -250, Bill Trabuchi - 247,
and Mark Chenowith - 241. The
score of each match is
determined by adding the top

five scores for each team.
Every member of the team
shools from three positions (or
the individual score; prone,
kneeling, and standing.
In scoring this year, Mark

Chenowith is in first place,
Leda DeMeo and Dave Fine
are tied for second, followed by
Lloyd Brown.
There are several new

members of the WMC rifle
team. Bill Trabuchi joined last
semester and is steadily im-

proving. Su~ Witt, Cindy
Bushey and Steve Mahaney
are recent additions to the
learn. Lloyd Brown is the
captain of the rifle team and
the coach is Sergeant George
Crowe of Western Maryland's
R.O.T.C. Department.
One of the least known of

Western Maryland's sports,
the rifle team has a 3-6 record
with one match to go. Their
last match is away against
Georgetown, March 19.

Crossword Puzzle
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The class of '77 pulled out a
narrow victory in the annual
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Mopy Apathy Surfaces Again ...
Mark Twain

. ' rMs /~~ -,~ , ,/;f_§Jv
~ dO;.","(i}~",c1~~:'.~".-.

Volume 1 Issue 6 Wednesday, April 2, 1975 ~ -- - disagreeable people who I know have
gone to a better world, I am moved to \

lead a different life.

Wave of Apathy

Endangers Scrimshaw

Baron L. Tayler
Seven weeks ago, from the

ashes of the Goldbug, there
arose a new campus paper,
The Scrimshaw. This new
paper had a totally new for-
mat. It contained more news,
few photos, a crossword
puzzle, came out weekly, but
most important, it was
relevant. It dealt with campus
issues that were important
now, and required action now.
'The news reported in the paper
was up-to-date, not a few

weeks stale.
, At first the response to this
new paper was phenomenaL
Letters to the editor, and ar-
ticles, flowed into the
Scrimshaw office like water.
The meetings were well at-
tended, and everyone was
willing to work. And then it hit.

Apathy. The dreaded disease
that runs rampant on this
campus, and for whch there is
only one cure.

Action. ves." we on the

Scrimshaw staff need action.
We are dedicated to printing a
relevant, up-to-date, con-
troversial, if need be,
newspaper, that the students of
this campus will want to read.
And apparently we have
succeeded, to a point.
Everyone is reading the
Scrimshaw now. There are no
copies left laying around in the
grille. Old issues are collectors
items. But apathy is en-
dangering the Scrimshaw.
Everyone reads it but no one is

willing to put work into it to quality, and to remain an in-
keep up its excellence. int e r es t in g , u p-t c-d a t e

. newspaper that the student
And so we come to the body w.ill want to rea.d, start

present situation. This week's aUen.dmg the Scrimshaw
issue almost didn't come out. ~eetmgs on Wednesday
The reason once again nights, at 6:00 P.M. An hour or
apathy. Only the editors, and 3 two a week, by ~a~h person on
staffers showed up at the last ~ moderate size. staff, c,!-n
meeting. Eight people cannot Insure that the Scrimshaw will
produce a quality newspaper. nO~h~~~n~~fibe a Scrimshaw
If you want the Scrimshaw to meeting tonight, at 6:00 P.M.,

continue publishing weekly, to in the publications office over
maintain its high .standard of the grille. Please attend.

- ' .
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"Young Franksteln": _the operation is a success
Mark C. BaYer

Mel Brooks is a comic cyclone mously funny, doesn't stand on its
who's been whirling for years, but head, turn-somersaults, and knock
has only recently received the over little old ladies in the go-to-
attention he deserves with his . any-Iengths-rer-a-Ieusb tradition
Western parody, BLAZING of BLAZING SADDLES,-YOUNG
S~~DDLES. That film has given FRANKENSTEIN's major action
him the financial freedom to make takes place in a cobwebby old
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN a Transylvanian mansion wJ1ich has
takeoff on the old Boris Ka;loff been beautifully designed but
horror films of the thirties. Brooks offers none of the hilarious
has called YOUNG FRANKEN- anachronlsms so well rernernbered
STEIN a "homage" to those from BLAZING SADDLES, such
movies-and it shows. Since Brooks as a tollbooth in the middle of a
is. now as well known as any of the desert. What's more, YOUNG
actors he employs, I offer you one FRANKENSTEIN even contains a
note of friendly advice which I jew scenes that are played-good
advise you to reread until you can heavens !-completely straight.
say it underwater: You will enjoy While this restrained approach
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN if'you offers certain advantages-YOUNG
don't expect another BLAZING FRANKENSTEIN has a few well-
SADDLES. worn gags but none of the out-and-

I say this because YOUNG out groaners found in BLAZING
FRA"lKENSTEIN, while enor- SADDLES-This film is often much

slower paced and includes some daries of the material that Brooks funnier than almost any other
dull stretches in which that castle satirices. Thus we have a maid comic running around with fifty
is much more interesting to look at who's so frightening that horses. props and ten pages of dialogue.
than the goings-on inside. Indeed, gallop at each mention of her Peter. Boyle makes /The
some of those who loved BLAZING name, a scientist who fluctuates Frankenstein monster hysterically
SADDLES may be dismayed and between dignified speechmaking in clumsy and adds an ex.en more
disappointed at this effort. the name of science and tantrum- sympathetic note to his portrayal

Hopefully, these viewers will throwing, and a monster with a than Karloff did as the original
realize that this self-control on zipper in his neck. Anyone who's monster. Teri Garr is appealing as
Brooks' part is not YOUNG ever seen a horror film will ap- an assistant, while Clot-is Leach-
FRANKENSTEIN'S weakness but predate seeing this skillful and man and Madeleine Kahn capably
its major strength. The very accurate parody of material that's fill out minor roles. Gene Hack-

~~~!~~~~,~~~~:yf::~~~~s~ fU~~:~~d~~~~i;a~:~c~~~~~~I~f :~~;en~ thae ~~i~~er~~o~:;lb~~~
sinister housekeepers, ludicrously the original Baron Von the briefest but best bit In the
gimmicky machinery, a hunch- Frankenstein who goes to Tran- whole movie. Above all Marty
backed assistant, and all the sylvania to continue the doctor's Feldman, as the hunchb~ck who
other horror-film cliche's faithfully work, is irresistibly funny ~s isn't at all aware of his deformity
reproduced provides the laughs, always and demonstrates his and the sanest of this cast of
and no extraneous matt.et is tale~t for stretching p~uses to ~heir lunatics, nearly steals the picture
needed. All of YOUNG funniest lengths; Wilder quietly-when the script requires everyone
FRANKENSTEIN'S out-and-out s~rin? at. a scalpel h~'s a?- else to scream, panic or generally
gags are kept. within the boun-. cidentically Jammed Into hIS leg IS go Wild, the soft spoken Feldman

keeps his head sewed on and the
rest of YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN
sewed up.The. Dead dies ...but goes on living in S%S

Jennifer Watts
After the release of one more

communal album, the Grateful
Dead will stop touring and disperse
for about a year. Their reason is
because "the megagig form is sort
of bankrupt; devoid of dignity fgr
either the listener or the player."
Until such a situation is improved,
each member will pursue his or her
own interests and "go after the big
one." (a way of testing'limitations)
They plan to use some of the money
they raise from these divergent
activities to "expand the quality in
all areas in which we (they) in-
terface with our (their) means of
expression." __

Solo efforts include these soon to
be released albums:

News Briefs

it"

One F Pure Kiss, an original
musical set in the 1920's, is the
theme of the 19~5 Junior Follies,
April 10-13 at Western Maryland
College.
The student-written presentation

is a social spoof on Western
Maryland College life of the past.
based on the attempts of a young
man, bewitched as a vampire, to
rid himself of his spell by coming to
WMC to receive "one pure kiss."

Vampire "drake," played by
Bob Cahill, is cast with pure girl.
Tammy Valentine, played by
Dawn King, and pure boy Wally
Cleaver, played by Leonard Grieg.
Vicki Irvin plays Cheri Samcre.
the floozy who is bitten by the
vampire and bleeds the strength
from the entire football squad.

Among the rollicking musical
numbers are "On the Goll
Course" "The VD Polka" and
the va~pire Drag." ,

The Junior Follies will be
presented five times: Thursday.
April 10 at Bp.m.; Friday, April 11
at B p.m.; Saturday, -April 12 at 9
p.m.; and Sunday, April 13 at 2
p.m. and B p.m
_ All performances are in Room
100 of Baker Memorial Chapel
Tickets may be purchased by
writing to Kris Pike, Box 1002.
Western Maryland College.

Do you suffer from hypertenSion
(high blood pressure). Come to a
Public Screening April 7-11 and
find out.
Tei Beta in cooperation with the

Carroll County Heart Association
will conduct on campus a public
screening for hypertension the
week of April 7-11. All students,

Keith and Donna written.
starring, and produced by the
Godchaux's, this album will also
feature Jerry Garcia on guitar and
background vocals, Merl Saunders
on organ, and John Kahn on fender
bass. I heard a rough cut from the
album sample and liked it. The
"nee-gospel" style of this album is
made' apparent by Donna's strong
and bluesy VOice, the jubilant
background chorus, Keith's
rockin; piano and the catchybeat.

Tiger Rose - This is the second
solo album of Dead lyricist, Rob
Hunter, Backed up by his own
guitar, Hunter sings in a earthy,
gravely, often off-key voice. This

adds to the truly personal ex-
pression of his music, but it takes a
while to get used to his voice. His
music is folk stuff with some really
nice lyrics.

Against the Empire days, I'm
really anxious to hear the finished
album.

Old and In The Way -Recorded
live by Owsley Stanley, this album
features Garcia on banjo, David

Seastones - Phil Lesh and Nel Grisman on mandolin, John Kahn
Lagrin (from Grinj are into ~o~e on bass, Peter Rowan (Seatrain)
strange, but. good and protrusmg on guitar, and one of the bluegrass
thmg~. A mixture of all sorts of 'patriarchs, Vassar Clements, on
techniques and sounds on guitars fiddle. I listened to the completed

~ant!l:dm~~uip~~ ~~UI~'s~ni~;~ ~~'a:',~I~a:!:n,,~haen:::r'R~~~
music. I've only heard the musical and loved them. The live recor-
?ackground, but this ~lbum will dings adda real nice "down home"
include v?cals by David Crosby. atmosphere. This group of devoted
Grace Slick, Jerry Garcia, and musicians know their stuff and do
David Freiburg. Reminiscent of it well. This album will be a foot
Jefferson Star-ship's Blows stompin' real goodtime.

Bill Kruetzman and Bob Weir
haven't putout any albums yet, but
they are involved in a number of
activities. Bob has joined a group
called Kingfish with members
Robbie Hoddinott on lead guitar.
harpest Matthew Kelly, Chris
Herold on drums, and (N.R.P.S.)
bass guitarist Dave Torbert. Bill
has been involved in studio work
with Crosby, Stills, Nash, and
Young, and will play drums on
Stephen Still's new solo album

Even though the Grateful Dead
as a whole will be missed, I think
that these solo activities are worth
looking into.

********************~*****************************

faculty"and staff '!lay participate
The screening WIll be in Lewis
Hall Room 202 and will be open at
the following times with suggested
alPI:abet groups for our con-

AM PM Alphabet

April 7 MOJl. 10-12 1-5
April 8 'lues. I' 1-5
April 9 Wed. 10-12 1-5
April 10 Thurs. 10-12 1-5
Aprilll Fri. 10-12 1-5

The test will measure blood
pressure and a short-questionnaire
will be filled out. Those individuals
who fall outside the established
norms will be asked to return for a
retest the next week and to contact
their family physican
If you have any questions, call

Dr. S. Alspach ext. 280.

***
"The Madness of Liberation"

will be the topic of a speech by
David L_ Carrasco, assistant
professor of religion, U. of
Colorado, at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
April 2 in McDaniel Lounge at
Western Maryland College.

M~;I~~~c~iu:nus~9i~7 C~-:::~~I~r~
candidate for the Ph.D at the
University of Chicago. He holds
both the Master of Theology and
Master of Arts degrees from the
University of Chicago.

His address on "The Madness of
Liberation" will focus on what it
means to be free and how one
arrives at that freedom.
A spokesman for the Chicano

people in the American society,
Carrasco will also be speaking to
Dean Ira Zepp's sociology class on
liberation movements about his
interpretation of a pluralistic

A-E
F-J
K-O
poT
U-X

society which accepts the cultural
heritage of the Mexican-
Americans.

Carrasco has taught at the
McCormick Theological Seminary.
Chicago; the University of Illinois;
Malcolm X College, Chicago; and
Northeastern Illinois University.
He has also served as curriculum
developer for Casa Aztlan and an
editorial assistant for the History
of Religious Journal at the U. of
Chicago.

His poem, "The Sound 01
. Children Running" was publisher.
in the Drew Gateway Magazine it:
1968

The final four episodes of "The
Ascent of Man" series -will be
screened in April at Western
Maryland College.

The 13-part series, co-sponsored
by the college history department
and the Carroll County Public
Library, is free and open to
community reSidents, beginning at
7:30 p.m. each Monday in Decker
Auditorium.

The series, narrated by the late
Dr. Jacob Bronowski, describes
man's efforts to understand and
build upon the secrets of nature
Each program deals with one
specific area of scientific concern.

The schedule for April (along
with the area of study of each
program in parenthesiS) is as
follows:
April 7 - World Within World

(Atomic Energy)
April 14 - Knowledge or Certainty

(Science and Humanism)
April 21 Generation Upon

GeneraliOH ((Genetics)
April 211 The Long Childhood

(The Future)

The Scrimshaw is in need of
staph people. We are looking for
brilliant, excittng , creative
geniuses who are interested in
writing, layout, research, etc. If
you are interested, and willing to
work a little please come to our
office above the grill on wednesday
night at six, or contact Gene Funk,

The Creative Writing students .Ctnday O'Neal, or Baron Taylor.
at Washington College are

~~~!~ie:;1nh~~~~~~r~~~~~b~~:; -----------,
the weekend of April 26th. They STAPH: WHO TO BLAME'
have asked me to write you The Big Three: Gene Funk
requesting the names and ad- Cindy 0' Neal
dresses of students you think might Baron L. Tayler
want to come to the campus that The Little Two: Mark Katz

~ee::~~e:~~uJ:~~ :~:Zr:e;::; Matt Bowers
colleges read, go to lect~res and' Picture Takers in Chief:
workshops on poetry, hear one or Baron L. Tayler, Gene Funk
two "established" poets reajl., and Peons:
in general mill around with other Barbara Burns
poets and writers. We hope we can Lonni Myers
provide free housing for all the Mark Bayer

~us~~~: s~~e~~~s7e ~~~w ~~~:~ Ma~k. Thorne
(Saturday night) and we are trying I Jenntfer Watts
to raise the money for more meals. Jimmy the Greek
But I think it is best for the. Head Drawer: Brian Trumpower
stu~ents to plan to pay for most of I Attorneys: Samuel Goldenstein &
their meals. We can, however, I Sons
arrange for t~~ to eat in t~e AND: A Cast of Thousands. The
f~~~e;:nc~f:!~Cla where the food IS opinions' expressed in .this pub-
, lication do not necessanly reflect

Those interested those of the administration. Box
must give name and address to Dr. 3A, Western Maryland College,~~~~e:(M212) by noon Friday, Westminster, Maryland 21157.

Ms. Geri Lane of 52 W. Green
Street, Westminster, a freshman at
Western Maryland College, ad-
dressed the Westminster Lions
Club on the subject of deafness
(Thursday, March isu». Ms.
Lane's remarks were ex-
ceptionally well received and are
part of an extended effort by Ms.
Lane to help improve the life
situation faced by many persons
who are deaf. Part of her work has
been with State Delegate Beck
from Carroll County and is
directed toward legislative im-
provements.

Poetry fair

Free open Lectures on
Transcendental Meditation

Thurs. & Fri. Nights at 7:30 in
Psych dept. If Interested

Please attend.
L-- _j

Help Wanted
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There -ls opportunity for the independents
little room for choice. Westmin-
ster is a dull litlle town with
few attractions for the college
students. She ' admitted that
perhaps the fraternities had an
advantage in living together, to
have a successful social life.
From experience she knew
that brother fraternities have
tendencies to ignore their
sisters. Another independent
believed that although
fraternities are beneficial to a

... college career, t he ones here
Uverall, It IS evident that leave much to be desired. A

frate:nities and sororities person can establish close
constitute .a la:ge percentage friendships without going
of the SOCia}hfe on campus. t.hrough the hell week ritual
What of the Independents?

The largest sorority is Inevitably, there will be many
represented by a purple cow, that do not wish to be cast into
Phi Alpha Mu. There are the all-encompassing lifestyle
seventy girls at the moment, _that the fraternities and
and miraculously enough, they sororities offer. An in-
seem to know each other. dependent by choice had much
The girls ·treat each other to say on the subject. She found
as sisters, and with the that fraternities and sororities
bond of the sorority, establish- are tile only source of social
lifelong friendships. As activity on campus. The
previously stated by the Betes, majority of the parties are
there is much activity between given by fraternities, leaving

the two groups.Phi Delts, the Sigmas are
devoted to community service,
and have a formal and several
dinners as well.
Sororities are more difficult

to become established because
they have different residences,
but the girts. see their
separations as an opportunity
to get acquainted with people
outside of their sorority. As a
general rule, however, the
Sigmas live in Whiteford, while
the Phi Alphs and Dells live
either in Blanche Ward or
McDaniel.

meals.Any outsider walking into the
Western Maryland cafeteria at
dinner time would be im-
pressed with the rigid seating
arrangement. The tables are
arranged in such a way that
segregation among the
students is readily apparent.
What determines these
cafeteria confj gurations? The
fraternity and sorority
elements of the student
population obviously con-
tribute a great deal to the
present cafeteria
arrangements. Is it essential
for the ·student to conform to
the standards concerning
fraternities and sororities
established by the student
body? p:..othey have a choice?

Delta Sigma Kappa prides
itself upon not being a
"clique". The sisters are,
however, very close since the
group-is small. There are little
or no relations with the brother
fraternity, the Bachelors. Still,
the girls seem to have a good
time with their various
projects, and banquets.

Phi Delta Theta, the Phi
Delts, are different from the
others in that they are a
national fraternity. Also, they
are a service organization to
some extent, their hell week
activities are directed at
service for the community. In
"getting along to go along",
the Phi Delts learn to live in a
close situation with people of
common interests. The parties
provide simply a good time and
are not accessory in meeting
people. Their sister sorority,
Sigma Sigma Tau, has not had
much influence on the Phi
Delts recently. For the most
part, the Phi Delts date whom
they please. The decision to join a

fraternity or sorority is strictly
a personal one. The bulk of the
so~ial life on campus is, ad-
mittedly, fraternity and
sorority oriented. There is,
however, opportunity for the
independents to enjoy their
college experience as much as
che others.

When asked what the pur-
pose of their fraternity or
sorority is, all of the members
interviewed unanimously
responded "Brotherhood" or
"Sisterhood". In all cases,
there is a positive reaction
about the social aspect of
fraternities and sororities,
especially the fraternities
since they live in such close
quarters. The hell week ritual
seems to create a common Amongthe speakers appearing wasntngtcn. D.C. Chapter of the
bond between members and on the WesternMarylandcampus American Italian Historical
friendships solidify -quickly. duringAprilwillbe historian,Jean Society,chairman of the program

Scarpaci; Federation of Christian committee of the Immigration
Athletes executive, Julian Dyke; History Society, and author of

Gamma Beta Chi, known as and poet, DanielMark Epstein. numerous publications on im-
the Betes, seem to think that Dr. Jean Searpaci, associate migration and cultural pluralism
fraternities provide a good professor-of history at Towson She holds a Ph.D. in history
social life there is much in- State College, will lecture on Julian Dyke, vice president,
teraction 'betwe·en members "Historyfromthe InsideOut:Oral action ministry, Fellowship of
w~ich leads to lasting friend- ~~~r%nOf::~:~aey~t~~~~~"~,ati~·g:~~~f,nw~Fa~~rRae~i~i~~es~i~~ po~:,n~~!l·~~~~!ts;e~~'a::~t~~~:
ships. ~~e men~:ber conf~s.se~ McDani.eILounge.Dr. Scarpaci is the college at 7 p.m. on Wed- poetryat 4 p.m. onTuesday,April
that he wouldn t be here If It president of the Maryland- nesday, April l6 in McDaniel 22in Room 106 of MemorialHall.
weren't for his fraternity. The - .

~~~~f~S!O~;i~~~~~;p~~r\::~Apartments have flooding problems
asked if these goals were ob- MarkC. Bayer
tained, there was an emphatic Rememberthat big rain that hit evaporate. ascertained that the water had pl~nt., agreed to wate.rproof the
"yes." .. Out of the four :~o~i~p~fn~Pb~eaokn,?~~n~u:r~~~ Robin Rudy and Corynne ~::~J~~o/~~e~~~e~n~e~~~n~~ ~~~~ntghi:v::inth~a:pr~~gfi~1a~~
fraternities, the B~tes s~m.to apartment residents do, and with Courpas,whocalledDean Laidlaw who had assumed that the walls significantly affect the apart-
ha~e th~ best relationship wI~h good reason. In .ract, aside from and ApartmentRA. Daryl Wilgar werewaterproof,placed the main ments, studentswill~ hard put to
their sister sorority, III this "who's going to Florida for about the problem,stated that "we blame on the contractors rather test the waterproofing. Perhaps
case, Phi Alpha Mu. There are vacation'?" or "what am I doing got action right away." The than thecollege."It's just a matter Carl Pacifico has the best
many parties between the two, around here since my midterms apartment construction company of not buildingit right", said one suggestionforfutureemergencies:
including open parties which are over'?" or "why did M-A-S-H was called, and a man from the AccordingtoRobinand Corynne, "The_collegeought to furnish us
have proven to be a profitable kill off Henry Blake?", the main physical plant was sent up. He Col. Willis, head of the physical withhfejackets for the next time."
means of meeting new people. topic of apartment oonversatton

seems concern the floodingthat
took place in some of the apart-
ments after the downpour.
Actually,this floodingcame off

as almost totally unexpectedfor a
number of reasons. The floodaf-
fectedonlythe apartments in Unit
One,whichruns perpendicular to
theother twounits.Onlythe rooms
ononesideofUnitOnehad leakage
problems,andthegroundfloorwas
not affected at all. In fact, the
highest floors had the most
flooding.Most surprising of all is
that, according to residents, this
was the first time that the apart-
ments have had a flood.As Robin
Rudy, a resident, said, "The rain
was exceptional,I guess."
Thewater floodedparts 01 some

of the living rooms,but seemed to
be most widespread in the
bedrooms, as a few residents
complained of finding water
behindandunderbeds. Jeff Mahan
and CarlPacifico,residentsof I-F,
whofoundwater all over the floor
of their bedroomcloset, described
thefloodingas sobad that scraping
a foot against the tug wouldsend
water rushing back toward the
wall. Nevertheless, no serious
damage wasdoneand, aside from
movingsomeof thefurnitureaway
from the water to preventmildew,
not much else was (or could be)
done to get rid of the water. Most
residents simply spread towels
aroundandwaitedfor the water to

In direct contrast to the Phi
Delt testimony, a member of
Sigma Sigma Tau said that
there were many dating
relationships between Sigmas
and Phi Delts, probably
stemming from the initial
parties and meetings. Like the

WMC lines up spring speakers
Epstein is author of two books of
poetry,Appearances(1969)and No
Vacancies in Hell (1973)and of·
numerous poems published in
periodicals, including The
American Scholar, The New
Republic, The ~ew-Yorker, and
Shenandoah.He is the winner of
the National Endowment for the
Arts Fellowship, the Stephen
VicentBenetPrize, and theRobert
Frost Prize.
Thepublicis invitedto attend all

events withoutcharge.

Lounge.Dyke, a former physical
education supervisor for the
BaltimoreCityPublic Schoolsand
former vice president of the
National Standards Association,
has alsoserved the Missouri-based
FCA as director of its program
division

'Black Weekend' to be heldAlthough the Preachers,
Delta Phi Alpha, have no sister
sorority, they still enjoy an-
affable social life. They are a
ratber closely knit group,
priding themselves on their
brotherhood. Again, they enjoy
partying, and have quite a few
closed parties. - Overall,
however, being a Preacher
does not seem to monopolize
one's entire social life. There
seems to be a common desire
to have fun here, also, but
without the security of a sister
sorority.

"Black Weekend" is being
planned by the Black Student
Union at Western Maryland
Collegefor April 3-6, with a full
calendar of events including one-
act plays, gospel night, exhibits,
and speakers.
CharlesH. Dorsey, Jr., director

of Legal Aid Bureau, Inc., will
speak on "Justic and Equality
Before the Law" at 8 p.m. on
Thursday, April 3 in Decker
Lecture Hall. Mr. Dorsey directs
the programs in Baltimore City,
and several adjoiningcounties.
An exhibit of African sculpture

and slides by David Griswold,
Western Maryland College
sophomore,will be openat 8 p.m.
on Friday, April 4 in McDaniel
Lounge. Schedu1edat the same
time in McDaniel Lounge is a
group of African speakers: Paul
Prah, Remi Ilupeju. and Victor
Obayanju.
A demonstration on Black hair

styling, including "corn-rowing."
will be held at 2 p.m. in a studio
roomofAlumniHall on Saturday,
April 5.
Baltimore's Arena Players will

appear on the Western Maryland
College Campus at 7 p.m. on
Saturday, AprilS in AlumniHall's
Mainstage.TheBlackactinggroup
will pI'"esenttwo one-act plays,

"HappyEnding"and "Everlasting
Arms."
Gospel night is scheduled for

Sunday,April6.The choir and the
Sojourners from Baltimore's

Eastern UnitedMethodistChurch
will present a gospel concert 7:30
p.m. in Baker Memorial Chapel
Alleventsare opento the public

withoutcharge.

Morris:
new WMC accountant

Western Maryland from the
Defense SupplyAgencywhere he
served as assistant to the comp-
troller. Prior to holding that
position,he served as accounting
and financeofficer, deputy comp-
troller, and acting comptroller of
Travis Air Force Base, Calif..

Mr. Jack A. Morris of Fort
Wayne,Ind., a retired Lt. Colonel
in the U.S. Air Force, has been
named Western Maryland
College's new accountant and
budget officer, effective March 3,
1975, it was announced today by
PhilipB. Schaeffer,vice president
for businessaffairs and treasurer.
Hisappointmentfills the position

formerly held. by Mr. Robert
Layton,whoaccepteda positionat
Marion (Ind.) College.
Mr. Morris received the B.S

from Ball State U. in 1953 and the
MasterofBusinessAdministration
degree from the Graduate School
ofBusinessat MichiganStateU. in
1968.
In addition to serving 20 years

active duty in the Air Force, Mr.
Morris has held a series of,
significant financial management
positionssince 1968. He comes to

The Bachelors, Alpha
Gamma Tau, consider
themselves a socially oriented
fraternity, also. The living
situation as well as the
fraternity itself, provides a
common bond for people that
share the same interests such
as partying. There is little or-
no interaction with the sister
sorority, the Delts. For the
most part, the Bachelors meet
their girls at parties or through
friends. Although there is
much socializing within the
section, a great deal more is
done in the cafeteria durdng

A 1!"172 recipient of the
Meritorious Service Medal, J\.1r.
Morris 'also received the
Distinguished Flying Cross for
extraordinary achievementin 1970
and was a six-timewinner of the
Air Medal.
Mr. Morris is married, and the

father of three children. He is a
member of Beta Alpha Psi (the
National Accounting Honorary),
Alpha Phi Gamma (the National
JournalismHonorary), the Arnold
Air SOCiety,and the American
Society of Military Comptrollers.
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Editorial

Scrimshaw

Some four to six weeks .ago,
security was a big issue here at
WMC. Suddenly everyone became
aware that perhaps we were all a
bit too lax about the security
situation. Steps were taken, ef-
fective or not, to improve the
safety of students and their
belongings. The administration
hired additional Pinkerton guards
and students became aware
enough to lock their doors when
out. The situation seems to be
much improved.

******~**********.****••**.***.*.***.*

television set. Both rooms were
locked when we left, both were
standing open when we returned.
This together with the fact that
someone flooded several of the
rooms here in Rouzer with
firehoses while we were gone,
makes for a very annoying
situation

Wednesday April 2, 1975 ~

should be carefully guarded, and
judiciously distributed. ONLY
responsible persons with genuine
need should be allowed to carry the
keys to the PRIVATE residences of
the students of this college. There~~~s: :~:s~t~: r~~s w:i~~~~
use them again. They may use
them while we are here, and not There is a quaint old European
just while we are on vacation. Are custom that many Americans also

Many cases of theft here on the students of WMC expected to follow at Christmas time, that
campus are due to student stay in their rooms 24 hours a day maybe we should bring into use all
negligence, these were not. It is to guard their belongings? Or year round here at WMC. Starting
time we called for proper and would it perhaps be better if we all tonight, I'm going to leave a plate

. . careful judgement in the issuing of just carried our typewriters, of cookies, a glass of milk, and a
There IS still a problem though. keys on this campus. The locked stereos, cameras etc. with us at all pile of all my valuables next to my

Too many.people have ~eys to -doors on "The Hill' are not very times? door each evening before T retire.
student residences. I don t know formidable when even the ad- That way, the visitors that may be
who, how or why, but someone with ministration doesn't know who all paying me calls in the night will not
less than. adequate respect for the has keys to the buildings on A respectfully submitted be forced to stumble around in the
rights of others, not only: has ac- campus question; Dean Laidlaw, Dean dark, waking me up and maybe-

d~sd~l~~::~!' !~~~.the in-' ~~~:~~~ M:is~iIl~~~r';ao~~, ~~~ ;;~e!~rting themselves in the
Over spring break a th"ief used a Once again it is time" to call out authority necessary to effect this To bad old Santa never thought

~key to steal my roommate's radio, f9r a change of ALL locks on lock change, if any of you had of stealing keys, it would save him
and my nex;?oor neighbor's campus. The keys to the new locks reason to belit:ve that someone in a lot of grief and cleaning bills.

Honor System probl~m tackled - G.F.

A committee made up of both and will be asked to attend a closed of the committee. . bemg felt ~)Ver the camp~s be

~~~~Zd at~d -r~~~e;ts th~as H~~~ ~~e~~~;; fro~~~L~:n~r c!~t av!~:~~e. ;~: Ho~or aJ~~~~t~=; ~~~~ff~:Ot~~~~:b~~~ ~~l~~:ti~
System and offer suggestions to the action is guaranteed to anyone be left as it is, revised or totally gncamp':l5.All~pl~areurg~to
college community for its revision appearing before the committee, replaced. It is vital that the ecome mvo ve an r~spon to
or replacement: The committee either voluntarily or at the request dissatisfaction that is _generally the problems we all face.

will conduct both open and closed Y· b k· I . ~~
meeting' during the month of Ap,i1 .' ea'r 00 s on sa e . again
In order to come to some con-

clusions by the 1st of May Open Baron L. Tayler L---;::========1~=========;_jmeetings will be held every Friday Ever wonder what happened down on the drafts, and ~he rest ~n. saJea.Jo[ F·~~·bo\i~~~
beginning this Friday, April 4 at to that yearbook you ordered had been burned durmg the avmg Pdl o~ a ~ r. Ok d 't

!~~~~~t~,ieW}~~~t/1l ~~~eres!~ last year and never pick~d up? Scrims?aw ~meetings to bring ~~~r;h~r:ud n~~in:v~~~i~l~e~ei~t
ministration are urged,to attend to The latest rumor had .It that the o.fflce temperature up to to the publicat~ons office any
express their views. The com- they. were burned m the freezmg. Wednesday, between 5;45 and
mitt.ee also encourages anyone phYSical plant t? save fuel . m 6:30, or any Sunday, between
interested to send written costs/, b.ut an umm'p~ac~a~le After pulhng them out fro 8:00 and Hi:OO p.m. If you want
suggestions, ~igned or unsigned to source I~ the: adImmstratt.on the cracks, and from under the to purchase one, just bring
offer suggestIOns. They should be has. de~lled It. Further l~- furniture, the number left $7.00.

~eon~z~rD~B~~n~~~x~: ~~~~ ~~:~~~~:~~t:~~~~1fi~ee~ve~Pt~~ intact was 150, and 27 more in .If you haven't ordered a
mail. grille, where.some were being the form.of ashes. The ashes yearbookforthisyear,youslill
, Finally, ~o.me s~udents faculty used to keep the desks and were spread out over the have time to get them. Just Slip
and admml~tratlon may be chairs from wobbling. Others ,the cash, with a note, or a~~:i~!~df:rus~rth~e~~~~let!~ had been stuffed i~t? cracks in comm~nity pond, and the check for $9.00, under Baron
They will be selected Iat random the wal)s and cedmg, to cut remaining book" have been put Tayler's door, Rouzer 222.

the community had keys to your
houses, with the intent to steal
from you, would you change your
locks'?
Until all the locks on this campus

are changed, or at least all the
extant keys can be spoken for, we
are all open to easy theft.

This document contains Western
Maryland College's accepted
definition of plagiarism. This
statement should be saved and
used as a reference when questions
arise concerning honor offences of
plagiarism.
The word "plagiarism" comes

from several sources.
Lexicographers trace it back to the
Greek word "plagios" which
means "oblique, crooked, or
treacherous." The Latin word
"plagiarius" means "kidnapper."
In modern practice "plagiarism"
means incorrectly using the facts
gathered, statistics computed,
and-or ideas of another person
without adequately giving him
credit for his work; it also means
the improper- use (Le. without
giving proper credit) of another
writer's exact words, sentence
structure, and-or metaphors and
images. In short, plagiarism is
trying to pass off someone else's
work <in its fullest sense) as your

There are a number of ways in
which a writer can advertently or
inadvertently, intentionally or
unintentionally, use the work of
another incorrectly--and
dishonestly.

Following is a passage from
Huxley's Brave New World
Revisited:

Twenty years before Madison

Avenue embarked on
"Motivational Research", Hitler
was systematically exploring and
exploiting the secret fears and
hopes, the cravings, anxieties, and
frustrations of the German
Masses. It is by manipulating
"hidden forces" that the ad-
vertizing experts induce us to buy
their wares--a toothpaste, a brand
of cigarettes, a political candidate.
And it is by appealing to the same
hidden forces--and to others too
dangerous for Madison Avenue to
meddle with-that' Hitler induced
the German Masses to buy
themselves a Fuehrer, an insane
phjl$ophy, and the Second World
Wac

There are a number of Incorrect
ways of incorporating this (or any)
material into a research paper-or
any paper. Here are a few of them.

1. A totally unacknowledged
quotation:

Twenty years before Madison
Avenue embarked on
"Motivational Research," Hitler
was systematically exploring and
exploiting the secret fears and

I hopes, the cravings, anxieties, and
frustrations of the German
Masses. It is by manipulating
"hidden forces" that the ad·
vertizing experts induce us to buy
their wares--a toothpaste, a brand
of cigarettes, a political candidate.
And it is by appealing to the same

hidden forces--and others too
dangerous for Madison Avenue to
meddle with-that Hitler induced
the German Masses to buy
themselves a Fuehrer, an insane
philosophy, and the Second World
War.

And it is by appealing to the same
hidden forces--and to others too
dangerous for Madison Avenue to
meddle with--that Hitler induced
the German Masses to buy
themselves a Fuehrer, an insane
philosophy, and the Second World
War.
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I A,eommitl.eeoholuotee""It'fioe must be paid to the Housing
and Conduct Council within one
week or the persons will receive
one (ll administrative warning.

c~,.~_-:c__. ~.'"_ Failure to return the item within 24
hours shall result in an additional
fine (five dollars each consecutive
dayl.

3 All 'money collected from
Rouzer Lounge Furniture Fines
shall be put into a fund to be used
for improvements to' Rouzer
Lounge and handled by the Lounge
Committtee.

,::.~ers to;;:~;;':~~~~'~'::::'iO:'1,,;' ~,,~;;~7;
tJ::1t~e!e~j?::eu~~Et~fF~~d and not the oil companies and oil librarians, who are attempting "?:
Administration is "squarely ~~~~r..that is ruining our coun- to build a library collection /, C-.~
behind big oil"; At Houston, Texas Without their approval the. Arab worthy of the name with the zz:~D :/~
~f;~~n~:i~~d o~:s ~~~' ~~roe~~~! Oil Nations would never have limited resources available, to ~~ _ 0<: ~

dared to blackmail us. Why are see these efforts partially -:= =- ~ --::: ~
said, "If we get gas rationing they untouchable'? We must nullified '~ I~~
An~ Wil~~~;rer my d~~: o~~~~ demand a rollback of oil prices, It should be realized that u":: =-. :;;€;....--- _ -=
cneered. The more gas consumed, and in-depth eXhtUS~~e- inti these are not easy times for ~ E5 -=; 't~Il;;;~;.
e~~cially at higher pribes, bring~ ~::i~r~~~o: t~f c~r~e~~ t::t e~l.an ~~~a\ZM~ollfsge~o fl~:cnec~~i~~: n~1I/~"L- ~.
~ll~t~~~~t:nOfi~ -~fveniW~:at~: We know it is trite to say, "The Even a few thousand dollars Y 3' I s-
applause our oil ,preSident ~~t~:;:.'?k~~ft ~~~r;:~s it~ ~ ir~~ extra are pifficult to come by. ~ -= v:;;; 'i?__1....
"Repeated his call for an end to because only the students have the What with all the more urgent ::::::.. r--r t:' ~
federal regulation of natural gas," power to break up the oil lobby. We complaints lately editorialized ~ JI';:::' (
this bill is now in Congress and if have supplied you with sufficient in Scrimshaw ecampus ~'

~~~~~~~~7;'i~'a~F;~1r~~~J~~e~~~~~~:~:1:~~\ei~~!m~~~~::~!~7~:::~~~t~~~ .
double the cost of heating homes. . d ed d
Your help must be given to those ~f:t~~~:n~c~~~r~~O%eth~~~Ud:~ts ~:r~:~t over for library con-
honest men in Congress who are had the perception to see and fight Dear Editor,
fighting this "Giveaway" for' many causes, but for some .. I am graduating this year, and
legislation. The oil messages you unknown reason they ignored the Somehow there.s a mystique although this May seem a bit

~~~~~~;:~ ~I~l~e~:~~t~~s 2~~~ warnings of the flashing and :~~; ~~~~~r~:~e~~~n~~t~~~ ~:~~: a~g:~~~~ :~~~tI~~u~~
to President Ford, senators, blin~ng oil beacon and lost their as real property, and a 'per- improve college life here for most
congressmen and labor unions and ~~t~ titizens, Inc. manent borrowing' arrange- of the women.
have create'd a furor in P.O. Box 7086 ment is not really seen as I must admit that I am
~:sh~rnOngUr~~ic~~,!r~c:~f~: -Hollywood Fl 33021 stealing. But that, in fact, is inh~rently clumsy, but I'm only
gratuities or favors from oil what it is. For ten books at one a~ong s<;ores who hav.e fal1~~
companies. Many are frantic. loday's average costs, .?ne ~;s~~:-nl.nc~~:b~~~o~e~~~~~~rd
Watergate proved that no man, Dear Editor, cou.ld purcha.se a sil.de dorm is infamous, having become
regardles of high position or proJector, the rlp-of~ of which a Hirralayan crossing in the minds
power, is immune from prison, and Thank you for bringing the most persons would Indeed see of much of the female population.
they fear that the university problem of library book loss to as stealing. Surely an allotmeJlt of alumni
population will rise up against, the attention of the college . funds _or general maintenance
them .. Although they literally community. I had hoped, Fmally, tne persons who are money could be used to correct this
control Congress and brazenly however, that you might have really hurt by the "great book potential and indeed proven.
ignore ~omplaints from senators, spent more time speaking to rip-off" are one's fellow hazard.
congressmen and irate citizens, your fellow ~ students about students. Is it too late or~~r~~~~~~at ~~f:;e gr:atsiu~~~ lheir responsibilities in the utopian to suggest a'- moral
uprising,J].0w right they are. Our matter. In the final analysis, it turnabout vis-a-vis the library,
messages sent them reeling really is not the library's or the or at least a truce? I think that
against the ropes, but only the college administration's fault it would be safe to say that the
students can deliver the knockout that students elect to purloin library staff would really
punch. library books, and no amount prefer to spend their time and

Now is the time for action, we of gadgetry, guards, etc. will resources in trying to build the
urge you to fan the fires of a grass really ever make a library Ii~rary 's collection and to
roots movement so hot and so secure (all systems are provide better services than tot~~~;;2;~\!:~e:i~~n!lie%~~~~ beatable) without the genuine waste energy and money
but to act and act fast. You will support of the students of the matching wits with campus
have the support of labor unions, college. rip-off artists. ,
trade associations and millions of These are indeed in- George Bachman
angry citizens, your thundering creasingly larcenous· times, or Librarian
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lagiarism released
'~ta'ted~I~~"an'ioe ",h" ~?p!.:~~. same forces to foist himself and a

,;c.::~_~ .1_ ;ar ~~a~~~~::a~l:f~proper

footnote:
Embarking on "Motivational

Research," Hitler used the sub-
conscious needs of the German

before Madison Avenue
it e'u""d .. "ii,e':' makeW".._' ..oh ... ooo" soup by calling on

Hitler did the
dOing this, Hitler

a dictator, an
and a

frustrations o( the German
Masses. It is by manipulating
"hidden forces" that the ad-
vertizing experts induce us to buy
their wares-a toothpaste, a brand
of Cigarettes, a political candidate.
And it is by appealing to the same
hidden forces-and to others too
dangerous for Madison Avenue to
meddle with--that Hitler induced
the German Masses to buy
themselves a Fuehrer, an insane
philosophy, and the Second World
War.1
2. If the writer for the sake of
economy does not want to quote the
entire passage, he should;
a. incorporate a quote with his

own material: Together with
"systematically exploiting the
secret fears and hopes, the car-
'1.ngs, anxieties, and frustrations
of the German Masses, "1 .Hitler
used the new electronic media to
influence German public opinion.
b. include an acknowledged

paraphrase:
In Brave New World Revisited,

Huxley speaks of the dangers of
motivational research. He noted
Hitler's use of "Motivational
Research" to sell the German
People his philosophy.l This same
thing has been seen in recent
American political campaigns

One's techniques will vary
depending on the nature of his-
purpose (whether the ideas are

In all sincerity,
with black & blue knees,

Karin P. Beam

*********************************
central or supportive, for in-
stance), but it is always essential
to footnote another person's ideas,
words or sentence structure.
Clarification of Plagiarism in the
Sciences (Biology, Chemistry, and
Physics)

Plagiarism is defined in scien-
tific disciplines as the act of
representing the ideas or work of
another as one's own. Although this
is essentially the same definition
which other disciplines use,
stUdents in the sciences oc-
casionally ,encounter special
problems concerning plagiarism
because of the diverse nature and
purposes of assignments or
laboratory exercises.

Difficulties may arise <;on-
cerning laboratory exercises and
~~:~ms to be handed in fOl:,'

It is expected that all work done
on problems will be the student's
own work. In the strictest sense,
this means that th~ use of another's
ideas <i.e., methods of working the
problem} or work (i.e., outright
GOPying) without giving proper
recognition to the originator are
acts of plagiarism. However, in-
structors often allow and even
encourage students to consult with
one another on the methods of
solving a problem, thereby
defining only outright copying as
plagiarism.
It is therefore advisable that the

students' should check - with" the
instructor to determine his in-
dividual interpretation of the
definition. As in all other
questionable areas, ask before you
act. In the absence of an in-
structor's statement to the con-
trary, the strictest sense of the
definition shall be assumed to be in
effect.
Laboratory
Laboratory reports typically

involve the presentation of large
amounts of information: data,
procedures, calculations, and
conclusions. Care must be taken to
properly reference (give credit to
the originator) any of this' in-
formation which has been obtained
from Sources other than the
student's own personal knowledge
or experiments. Proper
documentation of sources not only
avoids charges of plagiarism, but
also can lend credence and weight
to the experimenter's findings.

The following are, several
examples of the type of in-
formation which, if obtained from
another's work, must be
referenced. ~

Physical _da~ melting and
boiling points, density, spectral
properties, solubility, acidity
strength.

Experimental data- on occasion
it may be necessary to use
another's data, these should
always be properly credited as to

4. Unacknowledged close
paraphrase: .

Even before advertizers worked
on why we buy things, Hitler
carefully looked into and used the
fears and aspirations, the needs
and hang-ups of the Germans.
Advertizers make us buy their
products without us knowing
exactly why, and Hitler used-these
same dangerous techniques to sell
himself and the idea of a master
race to the German people.
5. Unacknowledged loose
paraphrase:

A long time before advertizing
companies set sail on
"Motivational Research," the
Fuehrer was applying these things
to the German mass market. The
advertizers make us buy the red
box instead of the blue box, Nixon
instead of, McGovern, Kools in-
stead of Kents. And Adolf Hitler
used these dangerous techniques to

. sell the German nation a crazy
idea and an horrible war.
6. Unacknowledged quote sand-
wiched between a paraphrase:

Before American advertizers

2. An unacknowledged quotation
with elipsis:

Before Madison Avenue em-
barked on "Motivational
Research", Hitler exploited the
hopes and frustrations of the
German Masses by manipulating
"hidden forces". Manipulating_
these advertizers induce us to buy
toothpaste, Cigarettes, and
political candidates. By appealing
to these forces Hitler induced the
German Masses to buy a Fuehrer
and the Second World War.
3. Unacknowledged quotations
sandwiched around legitimate

. quote:

Twenty years before Madison
Avenue embarked on
"Motivational Research". Hitler
was systematically exploring and
exploiting the secret fears and
hopes, the cravings, anxieties, and
frustrations of the German
Masses. "It was by manipulating
'hidden forces' .that· advertizing
experts induce us to bu~ their
wares--a toothpaste, a brand of
cigarettes, a political candidate." 1

the originator, (e.g., yields,
product distributions, observed
physical readings (temperatures,
percent, times, growth rates),
readings frpm chart recorders.)

Procedures - method for per-
forming a specific analysis or
operation, how a particular
reaction is to be carried out.
Calculations - use of a particular

:ormula which is not common
knowledge. To clarify this, the
formula for the area of a triangle is
common knowledge, but the for-
mula for calculating trophic state
from nutrient concentrations is
not. The use of another's computer
program without due credit is
plagiarism.
It should be noted that any in-

formation (data, ideas,
procedures, calculations, and
conclusions) gained by consulting
another's lab notebook or reports,
be they contemporary or from past
years, must be properly
referenced. These are considered
outside sources and, as sUch, credit
must be given to the originator to
avoid committing '\ an act of
plagiarism. ,

A safe guide to follow is always
to give proper credit to someone
else's procedures, calculations,
data, or ideas. The best thing to do
In questionable situations is to
consult the instructor .. It is the
student's responsibility to avoid
,lIagiarism. Ask before you act.
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WMC hoopsters celebrate fine season
beat Haverford in the finals. field goal and free throw per-
Western Maryland's season centage, was given the Art Press

Western Maryland College's started out at 1-5, but the Terrors Award as the Most .Valuable
basketball team held its final reversed their spin and played 8-6 Player. John along with fellow
banquet Tuesday night. Along with the rest of the way, including a 7-4 senior co-captain Skip Chambers,
a recap of the 1974-75 season, which conference record that was good are the only seniors to leave the
was one of the 'Terror's finest, for third place. Three of the con- team this year. John was Second in
captains for next season were ference losses were either In the conference, third-in the nation FlA FlM FT:; 'h',",~Utn. T~1~L ~ PT, I
~~~~JC:~s :~~n t~: th~r:e!:~ overtime or by one point in ~~~~ t~:a~ ~~~eni~~~~rs look :;;:::>;~~f*I--:f~*'I--"$-~ /:,;!}.~!.~~;;:
~;S~/~!~:-~~\,:!::~~'marked the Bob Kurzenhauser, 6'5" junior ~o~:~~eto ~r~h a~~~d i~a~;~s~; l~n~~4~r~" ""71·~ ,,~I.'1 '19 es 5'7.1 75" tt''1 ..:u9 706:1l /ff '::'.?~j,

first time in 13 years (since 1961- from New York, and Tom Ammon, returnees. Though the look back to ~::::~,~. ~s;:;..~ ;;: ~~ fi-~'::'; ~*I~~ ~;j*~~~I.
62) that the Terrors had made the a 6'6" junior from Lebanon, Penn- 1974-75 is pleasant, the Terrors, CJ><;<.EJJTJ_ ...

i n 33 st.!I I~ .3 ,2~ /'1 1',;"( 56 13 /-'1 /..2 <\'>9""1

§f!f.!~~Y~~:;tr{~t~~~;i\~~~::f~:f~~~~i~[i~Ji~~:;~~;if.~1~~~ff{~:~_O'_~R.~,~.~,:~,lil~_:tI_;!.~_~14-t~_f_t!~-:~.---'cc-~-=.._~:;
Franklin and Marshall went on .to records at Western Maryland for 1975-76. '"IN~ " ~~ -- ~.' 7" I

----------:___-:------_:_----~-~-----1i.9~~I~.:5" .ro I~ 0 s- G. _!_!_ 02. .:t..____!!___ /=\
Tennis line-up to be set _:____ =I---H--l=t::t-~

1'v1a;~~~:~n~omen's T~n~is Team Wagner and Judy Warfield. They othe~s. The s~hedule for this years . _l'~_ _lH_L=_I_b__lI-_"-I--_Il__jI_--_L__jI_--_jI__l=::j-_·_-1==1
beganpr~ctlceearly thl~ year. The had an outstanding season last ten~ls team IS as follows ._. -
coach, ~ISS Joan Weyers h.as not year, ending up with 7 wins and April
yet decided on the team hne:up. only 2 losses. With the help of last 3 Maryland H 4:00
Th~re are twenty-seven. ~lr1S years veterans, they hope to do as 8 Loyola A 4:00
trying out for the twenty positrons. well if not better this season 9 Hood A 3 :30
The line-up. will ~ determined The weather h~s not permitted IS Towson A 3:30
~for.e th~ first .scnmma~e. ~he as much outdoor practice as Miss 17 Frankling & Marshall H 4:00
first practice scrimmage will ~ at Weyers would like, but she keeps 19 Frostburg H 12:00
home on March 20, at 3:00 against the team busy on rainy days doing 21 UMBC H 3:30
Mt. St. Mary~.. various inside exercises to help 28 York A 2:0(j'

The returning .var-Hty players build up our endurance. Some of May
rro~ last ye~rs wmnmg team are: these exercises consist of running 1 Harford
Robm Caudill, ~a~bara Kohler, many laps around Blanche gym, 3 Wilson
Karen.Markle, Cindy Palmer, Sue push-ups, jumping rope, and many 8 Gettysburg

A ,4:0jJ
A 10:30
H 3:00

Spring varsity schedule'
Practice for the spring

athletic season began several
weeks ago, but the weather, as
seems to happen every March,
has so far refused to cooperate.
Workouts and scrimmages
both have been curtailed,
postponed, or dropped al-
together, which is not exactly LACROSSE
thrilling to one who is supposed March
to write about the sports 21 Montclair State
happenings here on the Hill. April
So, in lieu of a lengthy editorial 5 Franklin & Marshall
blasting the tackiness of the 8 Mt. st. Mary's
baseball team's short-stirrup 19 Salisbury
hose, this reporter is copping 23 Dickinson
out by presenting the home 30 Widener
schedules for this spring's May
seven varsity sports, 3 Wilkes
BASEBALL 10 Gettysburg

April
5 Washington (2)
8 Mt. St. Mary's (2)

15 Johns Hopkins (2)
18 Gettysburg

23 Salisbury
26 Moravian (2)
28 Dickinson
May
3 Muhlenberg (2)

1:00 WOMEN'S LACROSSE
1'00 April
1:00 17 Franklin & Marshall
3;00 21 UMBC

Girls do play lacrosse
Barb Burns

If you see a group of girls [un-
ning across campus or thra'ugh
Westminster sometilpe within the
next few weeks, you can rest
assured that they're not just a
bunch of crazy coeds. What you'll
be seeing is the girls lacrosse team
conditioning for their spring
season. Yes, girls do play lacrosse
and Western Maryland can boast
of an especially strong team this
spring. Thirty girls have come out
for the team and there are thirteen
returning players on the squad
The girls have been following a
rigorous practice format in
preparation for the season, which
includes not only the expected
exercises and drills, but also a
daily two mile run after practice.

Sandy Stitt as trainer. Meg Swain
believes that the team has a lot of
potential and is strong due to the
backbone of having thirteen
returning players. She believes
that t~e girls are conditioning to
the POint where no team will be
able to run on them. At this time
the major strong point of the team
is the fact that they have a solid
defense with a lot of depth. Meg is
also glad to see many freshman out
who have game experience which
will help the team enormously. Co-
captains Dale Torbit and Sue
Underwood make the statement
that the girls are aiming for a 7-0
record this season and urge
everyone to come out and see a
woman's lacrosse game. The team
will open its season against Loyola
on April 8 at Loyola and then they
return home to play Franklin and
Marshall here on April 17 at 4 p.m.
So, come out and support a winning
team this spring.

Meg Swain, who is Western
Maryland's graduate assistant in
Phys. Ed., is coaching the team
this year. AsSisting her are Meg
Caddick as player-manager nnd

3:00 May
1:00 6 Essex 4:00
3: 00 8 Gettysburg 3: 00

1:00 TRACK
April
4 Washington 3:00
9 Lycoming 3:00
12 Salisbury 2: 00
19 Gallaudet 10:30

3: 00 28 Frostburg 3: 00

2:00 GOLF
3:00 April
2:00 5 Johns Hopkins, Catholic 1:00
3:00 12 Gallaudet 1:00
3:00 19 Towson, UMBC 1:00

26 Mt. St. Mary's,
2:00 Baltimore 10:00
2:00

4:00
3:30

WOMEN'S TENNIS
April
3 Maryland
17 Franklin & Marshall
19 Frostburg
21 UMBC
May
8 Gettysburg

MEN'S TENNIS
April
5 Washington 1:00
8 Mt. St. Mary's 3:00
12 Salisbury 2: 00
15 Johns Hopkins 2:00
18 Gettysburg 3:00
28 Dickinson 2: 30

.oboq
likesa quitter.
•••batwedo:

American Cancer Society

19J!L.19....2£...
WES-rF.P.':..;">lRYU>';P hIKHBALL!TATllTICS

ACCUMUHT,VE TOUL! FINAL

fLR,_.:2._j__OAMES 9-1.:2..

RECORDS BROKEN IN 1975

Best Field Goal %, team, season(599-l2.77) •.•.•••.• _46.9%
Best Field Goal %, Season-John Trumbo(143-257). .56.9%
Best Field Goal %, Career-John Trumbo( 2.46-453) •... _54.3%

(1974-75)
Best Free Throw %, season-John Trumbo(68-78}._ ••••• 87.2%
Best Free Throw %, career-John Trumbo ( 12.1-139) _. _. _87.1%
Most Games 100 ')(,.Free Throws made , ..•.• __ ._ ..••• _._2
Most Assists, team,' season •.. _ ..•••• __ .•••.•.•••. 495
Most Assists, team, game-February 8, 1975

vs. Gallaudet_.... . •.• _. _34
Most Assists, player, season-Skip Chambers •••.•. 119

RECORD TIED IN 1975

Most Assists, Game-Skip Chambers, January 11,1975
V5_ Messiah __ .•.• _11

4:00
4:00
12:00
3:30

Crossers plan revenge
Bob Toner

Ron Athey's stickmen began while making several miraculous
their season last March 21st in saves.
deluxe fashion by trouncing On Saturday morning, the stick-
Montclair State College 12-4. A man ran into a more adept team as
relatively inexperienced team, they face Bowling Green. A very
Montclair proved no match for the quick team with excellent use of
Terrors as Curt Glaeser paced the good fundamentals, Bowling Green
attack with three goals. Montclair proved their prowess by beating
was no pushover though, for when Western Maryland 11 to 1 in a
it came to body contact they were fullfield scrimmage. Reserve
just as aggressive as the goldclad attackman Guy Royston scored the
Terrors. From the first race-orr to lone goal for the Terrors.
the final gun it was a hard-hitting Saturday April sth will be the
contest. Overal]. the Terrors day of reckoning, though, as WMC
performed admirably in the game, faces 'Franklin and Marshall in the
executing. plays :well and clearing first league game. Losers by a 12-9
the ball to the midfield with speed count last year, Ron Athey's boys
and finesse. ,?o~lie Mel Franz are ready this year and revenge is
looked good. inSIde the Terror a foregone conclusion in the minds
crease allOWing only four goals of all Terror lacrosse players

3:00

Awareness Weekend
Al vin Toffler, in his book purpose of the weekend will be

Future Shock, writes that to reflect upon, clarify, and
"Students are seldom en- discuss personal values. with
couraged to analyze their own an emphasis on the integration
values and those of their of career and religious values.
teachers and peers." With this The cost of the weekend will be
in mind, a value awareness $14.00. Althougb not guaran-
weekend for young adults has teed, every effort will be made
been planned for the weekend to assist anyone needing
of, April 18-20, at the transportation to and from the
Chesapeake Center, Port Chesapeake Center. If in-
Deposit, Maryland. The terested, contact Father Hugh
weekend will be directed by a Birdsall, 7909 York Road,
learn of a Catholic priest and Towson, Maryland 21204. ~all
two seminarians active in 828·1956 or leave a message
youth ministry in the during the day at 828-0622.
Washington, D.C. area. The
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News briefs
Written on the hot-air hand

drier in a University of
Nebraska washroom is the
following message: Push this
button and get a message from
our Dean.

I need a ride to and from
either Walters Art Gallery or
Baltimore Art Museum. You
name date, time. See Mark,
Rouzer 424.

Classifiedst: large ad in The Tampa Representative William
Tribune fdr a monster film Scherle of Iowa reportedly has
called Schlock contained this been told that employees at a
boldface warning: Due to the Post Office in Des Moines had
horrifying nature of this film, found a package that had
no one will be admitted to the broken open with its contents
theater. . spilled out. Its contents were a

supply of pamphlets from the
U.S. Postal Service explaining.
how to wrap parcels to ensure
undamaged delivery. ~

Love is a giving thing.

A perfect Keepsake
diamond says it ali.
ecring .vour love in
brilliance and beauty.

can choose with
because the

Keepsake guarantee assures
perfect clarity, fine white
color and precise

moderncut. There is
no finer diamond ring.

Box90,Syracuse,N.Y.I3Z01
Please send new 20 pg. boollet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus
full color fo!de!: and +4 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25'.

N=,, ~ __ ~ ~

WANTED: Position for part- Follies? Contact Em Ulmer or
time female. Ask for Del 1-301- Caroline Babylon ex. 357 or write
848-3764. box 58.

FORSALE
Spring STARTER POTS several
sizes reasonable prices. See Carl
Gold Rouzer 421Ext. 351 or Cleo
McDaniel3l7 ..... ,

Italian. made women's hiking WANTED: Female to share
boots, blue, size 71h "(byFabiano) bed at night with male. Age 19.
Never worn $30.Christi, Ext. 352 $10 per week. Two miles south

... • • ... of Westmio;t:r .. B_!8-9856.

Who bought the old freshman WANTED: Me.mbers for the
beanies from the bookstore? May college republican club. No
we borrow them for the Junior experience necessary.

STEREOS
Highest quality - Lowest prices

Western Maryland Electronics
John Norment Maclea A-13

AlIeg~. -
slashes air fares for
r-- SlI.. 11groups. __.,
I Our new 4 to 9 Plan Frid~y-:-anytime on weekends, I
I cuts roundtrip air fares It s Ideal for gomg home, to

that big game or concert. Or to II Up to 20%. get away o.ver semester break~' I
I Allegheny's new savings plan And when your family comes I

is great for any kind of small to see you, they can save. UpI group. Because it can save you to 20% for adults. Up to 50% II money. Here's how it works. for children under 12 when I
I Just put together a group accompanied by at least one I

of 4 to 9 people. Then make passenger 12 or older.I reservations and purchase tickets That's all there is to it. I
I at least 48 hours ahead of time. So, see your Travel Agent I
I Fly together to and from selected or call Allegheny for informa-

cities and stay at least 3 days- tion and reservations. You'll II but no more than thirty. Leave see how big a break your little II before noon on Monday through group can get on Allegheny. I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I America's 6th largest passenger-carrying airline. I
I I
L "33".---------------------
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As soon OS you pick Ihis
- '

comero up, you'll know ii's Foully
The new Foully 36mm 5L8, a silly

millimeter more, and with the largest
selection of questionable occesories
sold in America.

manulactured and marketed
in the U.S.A. elelusively hy the

Faulty Equipment Company,

Poughkeepsie, H.Y. 10755
John Harbold
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WMC Profs. Look at Economy
Barb Burns
While most of us were relaxing

over spring vacation Congress was
busy in Washington trying to find a
workable way to help the nation's
economy. With the recession
deepening most factions were
calling for' a tax cut proposal of
some type. Congress came through
by submitting to President Ford
the largest tax rebate -and
reduction package ever in the
nation's history. Although the
President wasn't entirely happy
with the bill, he found himself
caught in a political squeeze where
most people thought the tax cut
was needed. So on March 28th
President Ford signed the bill
which will entail a net reduction of
about 22.8 billion dollars, for this
fiscal year.

Last week two of the professors
from Western Maryland's
Economics department, Dr. Ralph
Price and Dr. Alton Law, took the
time to sit down and provide a
summary and critique of this very
important bill. This will be helpful
to those of us who really want to
know more about how- the economy
will be effecied, but can't seem to
find the time to sit down and read

The Wall Street Journal. Basically
the bill can be divided into six parts
and the aspects of each part can be
evaluated separately. -
The first provision of the bill and

the part which probably interests
our parents the most is the cut in
personal income taxes. The
refunds on taxes will be of a
mtnumum of $100 and a maximum
of $200. Our professors make the
judgement that the amount of the
refunds is really not adequate for
the purpose intended. The purpose
was to increase consumption of
consumer durable goods such as
cars, televisions, refrigerators,
etc. This part of the bill also con-
tains a type of negative income
tax- grants of up to $300 to working,
poor people. Although these
proposals might redistribute in-
come, they will not help much to
raise sales in the durable goods
industries. Therefore, Dr. Price
and Dr. Law see no significant
decrease in unemploymeni in these
Heide; due to the tax cut.

Tlie next part of the bill involves
giving an extra $50 payment to
every person on Social Security
and Railroad retirement. This

bonus will probably not effect the
purchase of consumer durable
goods much either. Most of these
payments will go to persons over
age 65 who were due to get a cost of
living increase in the near future
anyway.

Next, 'the bill supplies a tax
credit of up to $2000 to home
buyers. The purposeof this was to
stimulate the housing industry, but
the catch is that the credit applies
only to those new houses finished
or under construction by March,
1975. Since there are now 600,000
such homes on the market Dr.
Price and Dr. Law see the housing
industry slowing down this year
even more as a result of the tax
credit. New houses will not be
started and houses which have
been finished but not priced, will
now be priced higher than
previously planned. So tbts
provision probably won't alleviate
unemployment in the building
industry this year.

Provision four is an Investment
tax credit to industries anc
utilities. This is a credit of 10 pel
cent on all new buildings ani
equipment, and it is intended to

Baker Blows Top
Gene Funk

Western Maryland College's continued Thursday night and part
Baker Chapel really blew its top of Friday, as the unprecedented
Thursday afternoon, causing wind refused to abate for several
considerable disturbance on the days.
usually narcoleptic campus. Later Thursday evening, when
Students, faculty, and the main- electrical service to the campus
tenance crew attempting to rope was interrupted by the high winds,
the area off faced a scene of speculation began among students
raining rock as the slate shingles as to whether these winds were
(from the chapel roof) were ripped some sort of message from "You
off by winds gusting above 50 mph. Know Who." Reliable Sources saw
and scattered about the chapel several students wandering about
area. the area in white robes ringing
Amidst the confusion of the bells and descrying the END with,

scene, cries of, "The sky is "Repent YE!" and "Get Ye Ready
falling!", "Holy 8--!" and "Boy, to be Called." Others wailed at the
this place really blows!" were walls of Baker Chapel and some
heard above the howling winds groups of hysterical beings kissed

The de-shingling of Baker Chapel the corner stone Of_O~;l;d~MI'~inl;~."iiliijii-;;:;;;;;;::;;;;l
suffering the constant rain of slate
from the sky. There was a great
wailing and gnashing of teeth.

Col. Willis, Director of the WMC
physical plant, said that the roof
has tom loose before. The last time
this occurred was three years ago,
according to Willis, who attributed
this recent disaster to high winds
and a rainstorm which occurred
during the chapel's last re-roofing.
It seems that sudden rain soaked
the porous material to which the
shingles, are nailed before the
workmen on the job could cover the
exposed roof. This material, after
being . damaged by the water
became unable to hold the nails put
in it. The area soaked corresponds

encourage business to invest. One allowance removal would be to de-
problem with this idea is that it regulate oil prices. But our
discriminates against service professors don't see much chance
industries, which use much labor of this happening with the current
and little capital. The capital Congress. Dr. Price notes that one
intensive industries to which the good point is that the removal
credit. applies already ha~e ~cess doesn't apply to high-cost,
capacity ~nd s~ the c:edit will be -marginal oil firms, which need
no great incentive to Invest. What some form of subsidy in order to
Dr. Price and Dr. Law feel was produce extra energy.
~eal1y needed here was a decrea~e The Jast part of the bill provides
In the corporate profits tax. TIns for a rise in taxes on multi-national
~ould have encouraged corporate corporations by removing some of
I~ves~m.ent and would n~t have their credits for taxes paid abroad.
dlscrlmu~ated ~etween different This will bring Congress an
types of industries. estimated 300 billion dollars of
Fifthly, the bill provides for the revenue. Since the effect of the tax

permanent removal of the rise will be diminished investment
depletion allowance to large oil abroad, in the long run less profit
companies. Most economists, Dr. will be brought home to the U.S.
Price and Dr. Law included, will Dr. Price and Dr. Law see this as
not be sorry to see the depletion another strike out at the major oil
allowance go: They agree that it is companies, a type of punishment
a sound move in principal, but action.
maintain 'that it should be ac- Overall, our professors don't
companied by a reduction of the seem to be too enthusiastic about
corporate profits tax. If taxes are the long run effects of the tax cut
not cut the removal of the bill. They feel that the govern-
allowance will depress investment ment's deficit will now assume
instead of encouraging it. Another further expenditure increases be
possible way to encourage in- too large and that due to this the'
vestment in view of the depletion cont. on p. 6 cot 2

to the area .torn loose Thursoay
supporting the director's
hypothesis.
The cost of the damage done was

estimated at "Several thousands of
dollars" by Col. Willis when in-
terviewed at the scene of
destruction on Thursday.

Cars in the area, jeopardized by
the. falling stone, were quickly
evacuated to the grassy area
behind the administration

Cont. p. 5 col. 5
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Mark C. Bayer
Warren Report Under New Scrutiny

In 1964, the Warren Commission frame in which he had been hit, he
released its now-famous report, selected a frame which indicated
which purported tc explain the that he was hit 1.3 seconds after
details of the incident which many Kennedy was. According to Vfe,
consider to be the historical tur- experts had proved that the gun in
ning point of the 20th century. question couldn't have been fired
Aside from the obvious and faster than every 2.3 seconds.
profound emotional and historical 'rhus, if Connally's testimony is
contexts of the tragedy of accurate, and he and Kennedy had
November 22, 1963, the oeen hit by separate bullets, then it
assassination of President John F. would've .taken two assassins to
Kennedy remains alive and topical ii!'e upon the President.
today because the Warren Report .However, the Commission had a
has been continually questioned. strong argument against Con-
According to the April 24th, 1975 nally's case. If Connally and the
issue of Rolling Stone, Burt W President had been hit by separate
Griffin, a member of the com- bullets, they asked, what happened
mission, has recently suggested to the one that hit Kennedy? Since
that Congress re-open the in- it was not found in the President's
vestigation of President Kennedy's body, and did not lodge in the car,
death. the Commission concluded that it

Eleven years ago, members of. must have been the same one to hit
the Warren Commission probably Connally. Although Connally had
had very little idea that their presented his story to the Com-
report would become the con- mission prior to the publishing of
troversial hot potato that it is now. the report the Commission saw
Nowadays it almost seems as if Connally's testimony as inaccurate
belief in the Warren Commission and incongruent to other evidence.
report en toto is only slightly afield Robert Groden, an optics expert,
of belief in Santa Claus. As early as .bes magnified the film, making
1966, a Louis Harris poll revealed himself a secret copy, and carne up
that 2 out of 3 Americans doubted with some theories of his own.
the findings. Critics of the report, Groden (as well as Connally)
who seem to be increasing in questions thewarren claim that
number all the time, have charged the shot which hit Kennedy in the
it with accusations of neck could have been fired as early
whitewashing, incomplete as Frame 210 of the film,
evidence, and self-contradiction.
Interest has definitely piled up:
countless novels and two movies,
Executive Action and The Parallax
View, suggesting that the Kennedy
assassination was the work of
various conspiracies, have been
produced. The past three weeks
alone have given us two different
late-night television programs in
which both critics and supporters
of the Warren Report have
presented their views.

The main points of the 888-page
Warren Report (and the most
contested ones) are listed here.
Basically, the report stated that
Lee Harvey Oswald, alone and
unassisted, shot President Ken-
nedy to death and wounded
Governor John B. Connally, riding
in the presidential car, from the
sixth-floor eastern-most window of'
the southern wall of the Texas
School Book Depository Building.
Within a 5.6 second time span,
Oswald fired three shots. The first
bullet hit Kennedy in the base of
the neck; exiting from his throat.
Then it hit Connally in the back,
broke a rib, emerged from his
chest, passed through his right
wrist, and ended up in Connally's
left thigh. The second bullet missed
completely, and third struck
Kennedy in the back of the head.
All three were fired from the same
gun, an Italian-made Mann1icher-
Carcano 6.5 mm rifle.

Many of the questions raised.
about these findings have arisen
through the investigation of a
simple but telling piece of
evidence: a filmed account of the
scene of the assassination,
recorded by the camera of dress
manufacturer Abraham Zapruder.
(Zapruder died in 1970, and the
rights to the film belong to Time-
Life Incorporated, to whom
Zapruder had sold them.) In its
November 25, 1968 issue, Life
magazine published an article in
which Connally himself viewed the
film, frame by frame, and
disagreed with the way the Warren
Commission had interpreted it.
For one, Connally, mindful that
bullets travel faster than sound,
claimed that he had heard a rifle
$hot and was then hit with a second
bullet. When asked to identify the

from the rear. actions were incongruent with the
In addition, according to the crime that he allegedly had just

Rolling Stone article, a transcript committed. For example, O'Toole
from a Warren Commission says, the murderer of the
hearing was recently discovered. President would not have stopped
In the transcript, the commission in the depository lunchroom to buy
is discussing a rumor that Lee a Coke afterwards, or gone to the
Harvey Oswald might have done movies that day, as the Com-
undercover work as an FBI agent. mission had reported.
This rumor was not mentioned in The preceding are only a few of
previous dealings between the FBI the theories which have been and
and the Warren Commission, and are being developed which
several commission members challenge various aspects of the
wanted to ask J. Edgar Hoover Warren Commission Report. Some
about it. However, the Rolling of the more exotic ideas--like Dick
Stone story reports that very little Gregory's guilt-by-association
was done to clear up this rumor. belief that a couple of vagrants

Some critics believe that Oswald seen being taken to the Dallas
was innocent of the shooting. One, police station on the assassination
George O'Toole, used con- date were actually Watergate
troversial type of lie detector conspirators Frank Sturgis and
known as the Psychological Stress E. Howard Hunt-·-have been
Evaluator (PSE), which detects disproved and dismissed. Clearly
truth or lies on the basis of stress the ideas listed above often con-
patterns in speech. Since the PSE tradict each other, and most, being
can do this even with recorded theories by definition, cannot be
conversation, O'Toole tested tapes sufficiently proven at this point.
of interviews with Oswald in the Yet the fact that so many separate
Dallas police station. According to theories have arisen (in the
thePSE, Oswald's stress pattern is relatively short period of 11 years)
extremely. low when he denies is significant in itself. Congress
shooting the President, indicating should conduct are-investigation
that he was telling the truth. of the assassination in order to
Furthermore, using the Warren separate the facts from the
Commi_sion's account of Oswald's· • inaccuracies and sensationalism,
actions after the assassination, and to provide once and for all, the
O'Tolle argues that Oswald's correct answers to 12 years' worth

of questions.

Bruce JO"" Hunger Seen as Result of Poverty!
"The whole tdeaot Food Day is A discussion of the problem of until the Fast. The money will then tentionally wasteful.

to involve people who are in- hunger in Carroll County and in be collected and sent as soon as There are many ways that each
terested in nutrition, poverty, Maryla~d will follow. . . possible to CROP, the Community student can help to save food even

:~~~essr:so~f o~~or:tf:;~1 f~ asZi~~~t 2~f Ps~~~r le~~s;:h.~~ •~~~gr~ ~~~~. ~ ~~~e~::~~i~ ~~~~e /!efe:X~~p~~~~I~~ay h~~::r~
policies. gram storage, Hatheld o~ Oregon, J. Keith immediately. The Committee on don't take two hamburgers or two
agrib~iness, an~ so on," recently Kenn~y, ~Ill speak on the world Food chose to send the money to hot dogs, or two grilled cheese
explained Dr. Michael Jacobson, a food situation. A graduate of Duke, CROP because it is one of the most sandwiches, even though there are
microbiolo~ist who is co-rur.ector?f he also has a. Mas~er;' of Divinity direct organizations, unrelated to two on the plate _ ask for only one.
the nonp~oflt Cente~ for SCIl.!Dce10 r~om the University s seminary. any specific churches, and has the If ever you don't wanta spice apple
the Public Interest 10 Washington, Since 1972, Kennedy has worked least overhead costs. slice with roast beef, ask for them
D.C. - closely with ~e~tor Hat~ield on The Committee is also spon- to take it away. Take only one

"We also want to revitaliz~ a lot matters pertal.nmg to agriculture, soringa publicity campaign to help serving of each item at first,
of the groups who are searching for consumer affairs, and world food. make the campus as a whole more please. You are allowed to come
s.omethi.ng. to work ~n, and ~oul~. aware of the Total World Hunger back for seco~ds, and very few
like to tie into a national project, Hunger Program and Fast situation. The Committee is also college cafeterias allow seconds.
he continued. On the W:M.C. Scheduled April 17-19 tryingtoworkonthecampusscene T?O often students take two ser-
Campus the Internahonal The Committee on Food and as well. They are working together vmgs of vegetables, meat or
Relations Club is organizing a mini World Hunger is sponsoring a fast with Mrs. McDonald and the desert, and then change their mind
teach-in for Food Day, April 17, in or "Starve-In" for the weekend of cafeteria staff to reduce waste of and barely touch the first. Please
Memorial Hall, Room 106. April 18-19. Itwill last only 24 hours perfectly good food. Mrs. Me- don't ever take three of any ser-

from Friday at 5:00 p.m. to Donaldsaidthatmanystudentsfill ving. If each student could work
Saturday at 5:00 p.m. There is the up their trays with food and then back in the dish room for one meal,
hope that as many students as send more than half of it back to they would understand better the
possible will want to participate the kitchen. They hope to make the gross waste that all of us are guilty
either by fasting themselves or by students aware of the terrible of. So please help out a little bit
at least sponsoring someone who waste of uneaten food because whenyoucan; too many people are
fasts. Sign-up sheets are available students have eyes larger than starving.
at every evening meal from now their stomachs, or are in- ~ -r-r-r

suggesting that Kennedy was hit at
frame 218 instead. (The actual
moment of the shot is obscured
because the shot on film is blocked
by a highway sign.) Groden also
suggests that Connally's wrist was
hit not by this bullet, but by the one
that hit Kennedy in the head. Other
theories brought up by Groden
include that of a mysterious
"umbrella man" --a man who is
seen in the film, carrying an open
umbrella in perfectly sunny
weather---and whom Groden
believes could have been a con-
spirator who used the umbrella to
signal the assassins. Finally, in
Frame 413, Groden claims spoting,
hidden away, another man with'a
rifle. (The action in this frame is
virtually incomprehensible to th€
untrained layman.)
Dr. Cyril H. Wecht, coroner of

Alleghany County in Pittsburgh,
questions the concept of one bullet
passing through two men and
emerging in such good condition
(only a few grains are missing
from the bullet). He also wonders
about the bullet's trajectory. If it
was moving downward, from the
Texas School Book Depository, and
passed through Kennedy right to
left, he claims, then it should have
missed Connally attogetner ... -
which "Suggests the possibility of a
second assassin firing at Kennedy

At 6:30 p.m. a color film, "To
Feed the Hungry" will be shown.
Focusing on the city of Chicago,
the film examines hunger as a
direct result of poverty and shows
the effects of hunger on the health
of children, adults and the elderly

Gospel Night
Karen Pilson

On Sunday, April 6, the "Black selection. Throughout the entire
Weekend" festivities closed with a concert, the Baltimore choir
bang. Or, more ~ccur~te~y, with retained its youthful vitality, they
much hand clal?pmg, smgmg, a~d clapped, smiled, and swayed
danCing, that literally shook Big during nearly every number.
Baker. The gospel choir from The mood became thoughtful
Eastern United Methodist Church, when they sang "I've Been Buked
in Baltimore, dressed in bright and I've Been Scorned" a capella.

~~!~ei~V~~ or~ea~~s~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~::~g~~~~;e~~i~~~t.f!~~~
spirit moves you." I Got Over" was especially well
Although the turnout for the received by the audience. "The

concert was not tremendous, a Lord's Prayer" and "Roll Jordan,
goodly crowd gathered for the 7:30 Roll" employed a great deal of
concert. The choir processed into discipline on the part of the choir.
the chapel with a boogie-like piano
accompaniment dancing and
singing "Jesus is Just All Right.'· During the choir's break, a group
The director of the choir, dressed of four female singers wearing

in a long blue dress, introduced their long blue garb stood in a
herself and the choir emphaSizing horseshoe and sang in four part
that they were to participate with harmony. The "Soujourner
them. "Go With Me To My Singers" reflected a truly gospel
Father's House" was the next style of singing. They sang several
selection, another lively, rhythmic numbers varying from the very

STAPH: WHO TO BLAM
The Big Three: Gene Funk

Cindy 0' Neal
slow to an extremely ostentatious Baron L. Tayler
style. Unfortunately, the audience The Little Two: Mark Katz
had Il) idea what the titles of the Matt Bowers
num"bers were, for there were no Picture Takers in Chief:
programs and very few titles Baron L. Tayler, Gene Funk
announced. Peons:

Barbara Burns Bob Toner
The choir returned with "Hold Lonni Myers

the Light," "He that Hungers," Mark Bayer
"All of My Life," and "To Be Free Karen Pilson
at Last." Perhaps the most moving Jennifer Watts
selection was dedicated to Dot Nuygan van Thieu
Humme.l and. the tra~ic. deaths in Head Drawer: Mark C. Bayer

~~~!~1I~~~! ~~~ ,leltV~~i~~r. Attorneys: Samuel Goldenstein &
The 'Sojourner Singers followed Sons
with a song written by one of their AND: A Cast of Thousands. The
own members, "Come By Here." opinions expressed in this pub-

lication do not necessarily reflect
The recessional was as vivacious those of the administration. Box

as the processional with the entire 3A, Western Maryland College,
group singing "Give ¥e a Star." Westminster,Maryland 21157
Not undeservingly, they received (I

standing ovation. L __J
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K","~~,::kWeekend African Students Share their Culture
On Friday, April 4 in McDaniel sisters in the polygamous family. Africa's major problems at this seem to be deeply involved with David Griswald's film showed

Lounge, an exhibit of African Mr. Obayanju was also dressed in time is the language barrier be- themselves. He concluded by thehighlightsoft~eJanu~rytripto
sculpture, three speakers from his native garb. tween different regions. Amen- saying that the United States K~nya. Dr. G.flsw~ld s ~r?up
Africa, and a film of the January Paul Prah of Ghana has been in cans are also very rich, while the had a "good thing" and climbed .Mt. Kilamajara, VISited
term expedition to Kenya were the United States for ten years and bulk of the Africans are poor. The hoped that the rest of the world many villages and game pre-
featured. Paul Prah, Remi I1upeju, attended the Johns Hopkins average American, he said, has could benefit from it. serves, .generally having quite
Victor Obayanju, and David University. His speech contrasted been well nourished and is con. The African art exhibit featured an exotic Jan. term .. The stu-

;~~~i~; p~;;;~~~ a very ln. :~tb ~~l!f~~ ~: ~~it~o~t~ ~-:~:~~y A~~~:n~ar~,: :~~v:~ ~ul~O:O~~~~t~~ orsn:~~ g:f~~nag~ ·~:~:~t~::~~n~o ~e hfir~~s!e%°:d
The evening began with Remi Ghana. He seemed to be very however, that religion is a much clothing and currency. There were ,0 be very well done. Altogeth.er,

Ilupeju speaking of his experiences impressed with the United States' more Integral part of the also a h~nd carved pair of scissors the p.rogra~ w~ an absorblDl
g

~~t~~~~.~r~=fl~~i~s ~~:~~ one language because one of African way of life. Americans and a rifle. ~~~~~~~ecfr e many peep e

pnnt, he stressed that Afric. Is a N R tl I L d t N Kid~;~C~r"~~~~;;'i~T~:~;U~~~r:~C.J.O'N,,' on a lona ea s 0 ew now e ge
only animals and primitive The Western W()rld has divised a put it, a "poop out kind of world" his own crisis, and tries con- Movement is the ideal of a
tribes," he said. "Not everybody means of coping with madness by syndrome. In order to explain such s~quently to help others to reach historical authority. In Buddhism,
there is a Tarzan." He then spoke confining it to asylums-wens- oppressiveness, primitive societies his state. In his initiation he Yoga is the means by which the
about the history of Africa. The "separating the rational and non- see it as the break between their dreams in a pattern parallel to Yogi must remember all the sins of
first white men to visit Africa were rational peoples." Yet this is just actual condition and the time of shamans of all societies: of tor- all his past lives to the time of
the slave traders an example of "crazy con- their ancestors ("the time of the ture, ritual death, and creation (similar to modern
Later, missionaries landed. Mr. venticns" of the West. as the grandmothers") or in other words, resurrection. psychotherapy). Shamans or
I1upeju feels that although whites dtsttncttcn between civilization Paradise. This is of course a myth Touchin~ also on Buddhism, primitive societies, acting as
are in the minority, they are very and insanity is very weak ac- common to many peoples (making Carrasco "describes the cosn:ic doctors, administer medicine
much in control of affairs in his cording to Dave Carrasco, this Madness of Liberation fatigue as being doomed to suffer along with a dose of oral tradition
native Nigeria Assistant Professor of religion at universal) for example to those of on the wheel of life because of life's with the belief that a sick person is
Victor Obayanju was also from Colorado University. To a large Judeo-Christian background, and physical attachment. The goal in healed by the magic of the creative

Nigeria. He enjoys the United extent religion itself is based on the naturally leads to a desire to return Buddhism is an' attainment of powers he hears the medicine man
States and his experience on this non-rational; non-rational ex- again to such a Paradise. The Nirvana-a state back to the time of chanting. Primitive societies
campus, He readily admitted that periences can lead one to new dances by many primitive tribes nothingness much like that entered dance-to reach their past. The
Nigerians enjoy beer as much as . understanding and knowledge. are attempts to reach a physical ultimately in the currently popular Madness of Liberation is a
Americans. As the oldest child of Speaking out for freedom in the and spiritual lightness that will be Teachings of Don Juan. reaching backwards for eternal
twenty, his father having four second of a series of lectures sufficient to-make such a return. Central to the Liberation freedom
wives, he felt rather privileged. sponsored by Dean Zepp's The Aboriginal tribes of Australia
The number of wives a man has Liberation class, Carrasco practice a similar ceremony. They
depends upon his wealth. Marriage d~scri~ed the Madness of try to reach the state of their an-
in Nigeria involves two families, Liberation. . cestors by recreating Chaos once a
not simply two people. There is no Carrasco spoke of two baSIC year-a time during which they
concept of "half" brothers or symbols in this movement of break all the norms and violate all

liberation, the first of which is the the taboos that they adhere to
~-------- nostalgic search for Paradise. One strictly all other times.
This Poem reprinted without the of bts eiamples of this symbol was

~~~~~re ~~~:;!~~nc.Of the ~~ o~ ~~~~i~~~~d:~~~i':r:v~~ The second symbol of Liberation
of the conquistadors, the tribe is that of the Shaman-the single

Martin Luther King April4, 1968 searched for their Lost Paradise in .priest who through his dreams
Your dream was cle;;;. hope of transcending to its per- attempts to lead his people through
We understood it perfectly. recuon. Performing periodic "the way" to Liberation. The
Liberty and justice for all dances which they believed would Ghost Dance movement of N.
Liberty and justice for al/-:. help them reach their Paradise (or American Indians was a dance
Bur that was too costly time of the ancestors), they moved ~~r::e:~tb~t~t ~:~ ~~&ri:it:~:

For us; too expensive, ~tO~:~if:i~Y ;:~~~es~o~:et~~ dreams of their shaman who said if
Too dear, as ~hey used to say; conquistadors searching for the the white men were gone, the
H~~e.no~s ha~mg . . lost city of gold (in itself a search buffalo would return and they
DISinherited inheriting. for a sort of material liberation). would all go back to the days of
Is that what you meant by Carrasco explained that a person their ancestors.
Lowering mountains and or persons caught up in such a A shaman is set apart from all
Exalting valleys? movement are involved in an others in his initiation. He has an

extremely crucial situation. unteachable ecstatic initiation

But you beat your. drum Normal in primitive societies, such ~~~~ho':f~nit~aetio:~~lIo~n~~~:
Slow_ly. persistently, non·violently ~i:;:~~ of ~~:~n~~ ha~~ geneology of his clan. Signs of

no place in life. It is a recognition Madness'?-he is a loner,.moody,
of Time as the source of life's sings in his sleep and has visions
oppressiveness and is all part of a and hysterical fits. The shaman is
'!cosmic fatigue or as Carrasco one who has "been there", solved

Barefoot Who?

IN MEMORIAM

Our sincerest condolences

go out to Mrs. Dorothy Hummel and her family

on the event of the deaths of their sons

David and Douglas.

Your dream was clear.
We understood it perfectly.
Heaven on earth.
But heaven can wait.
It is often un. wise and
Untimely for color of skin
To give away to content of
Character; for black, white,
Brown, red, yellow

JenniferWat_
Spring has dribbled in, and so know, but I do know that the

has talk about graduation, (or the conception of this blessed event
"I can't believe it's almost over" has developed slowly. The an-
syndrome) suntans, summer jobs, ticipated brain-child is a couple
mating season, and most noUbly, months overdue.
The Spring Concert. Un- But be assured, disillusioned
fortunately, the spring concert: , audience, that there has been some
has been mosUy talk. (no action) progress. The late and latent
Has the SGA been hit by the laxity product of such talk has been to
that comes with sprlng'fever,? Or is hire the group, "Barefoot Jerry" to
it some other kind of fever'? I don't perform. "Why" Barefoot Jerry"

and who the hell are they anyway'?
Well, supposedly, every group that
students have picked for the
concert are booked, broken up, too
expensive, or aren't touring.-The
result, "Barefoot Jerry." Their
identity is still a little vague to me.
We Deen told that they are a rock
group with country flavor, have
put out several albums, and are
presently cutting a new one. That

helps a lot, doesn't it'? These are
the only clues I've found to
their mysterious existence.
WhiIe I'm on the tOpic of

nysterious things, I should
neotion that theSGA is working on
an opening act. They need to find
another musical group to play for
an hour. Perhaps it will be a group
that more people have heArd of.
Whatever may happen, we shall

see on May 2nd.

To live together in Shalom.
Is that what you meant by
Making rough places plain
And crooked paths straight?

But you beat your drum
Loving, redemptively, faithfully

Masks on DisplayYour dream was clear.
We understood it perfectly.
Love your enemies.
But this is impractical, not
Calculating enough. 'l'wo special exhibits, one, the

Loving those who despi~ you, ~~~~~ ,;=~n::lle:~:" ~!
Who speak calumny against yo~, other, "Creating With Fibers, '74"
Enables us to be brothers. and sisters will be opening at the Fine Arts
In the Beloved Community. Building at Western Maryland
Is that what you meant by ':::ollege on April 7 through 25.
S,eeing the Promised Land?

students who made the pieces,
including loom weaving, twinning,
inkle weaving, macrame, sprang,
and coiling.

people.
The mask collection was built by

exchanging casting with other
collectors, and Dr. McComas made

More than 50 masks - including some of the masks himseH. Life
those of Washington, Franklin, forms were made by greasing The exhibited crafts will serve as
Aaron Burr, Lincoln, Marat, John faces, inserting straws in the a preview of the skills to be taught

. L. Sullivan, and a number of nostrilsforbreathing,swathingthe at Western Maryland during the
The collection of life and death musicians, poets, and politicians head in towels, and applying summer school course, "Creating

masks, whose duplicate was are included in the authenticated plaster. A sculptor "opened" the With Fibers" scheduled during the
presented to the Smithsonian In- collection. Dr. McComas turned to eyes of the living. July 21·August 22 term.
-;titute in 1956, was donated to the life and death mask collection "Creating With Fibers, '74" will GalJaries One and Two of the
Western Maryland College by Dr. idea because he was dissatisfied include examples of a wide range Fine Arts Building are open week-
Henry C. McComas, former with. portraits and paintings of of fiber techniques used by days from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

professor of psychology at
Princeton University.

We understood all of this
So perfectly, saw it so clearly
That we beat the drummer
Senselessly, violently, fatally.

IraG Zepp.
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It has come to the attention of the
editors of Scrimshaw that the
campus newspaper is under in-
vestigation, and that one of its
policies is under scrutiny. The
investigation is to determine
whether or not we have listed as
"payroll" in our financial books,
the money which we pay certain
"members of our staff for the work
they do, Keith Ammon, SGA
treasurer, audited the Scrim-
shaw'sbooks on Saturday, April 6,
and found everything to be in or-
der, including the fact that the pay
for all people paid by Scrimshaw
was indeed listed as "payroll" in
our books.

The policy which is under
scrutiny is whether or not the
Scrimshaw should pay its
staphers. We believe a short ex-

"The Honor System is failing!"
How many times lately has this
fact been brought to the attention
of this college community?

In the beginning of the semester,
Sandy Gordon, the Chairman of the
Honor Board, addressed a letter to
the Student Body proclaiming this
somewhat alarming fact. In this
letter, the entire college com-
munity was called on to support the
Honor System and help make it
better. To do its part, the Honor
Board has attempted to define
specific problems and areas that
need to be improved.
In a recent meeting, it was

suggested that perhaps the student
body has not been made aware of
their responsibilities to the Honor
System and the Code. To help
improve the overall understanding
of the Honor System, a committee
of Board members is in the process
of drawing up a general outline of
possible Honor offenses. Another
committee was formed to look into
possible ways of increasing

planation of this policy is in, order.

*******************************

Unknown to most people, the
Gold Bug paid its staffers also, for
as far back as we are able to
determine. Under the Gold Bug's
system, only the people who laid
out the paper at the printers were
paid. The price we pay the printers
also includes laying out the paper,
but since we do it ourselves, the
printers take off $5.00 per page.
For a four page paper this amounts
to $20.00, and an eight pager had
$40.00 knocked off its bill. The Gold
Bug used to split this amount
between the people who did the'
layout, so that if two people laid
out an eight page paper, they each
received $20.00.

Under the new system instituted
by Scrimshaw, all of the money

campus awareness of the Honor
System and to see to the printing
and distribution of the plagiarism
statement.

The statement on plagiarism is
the result of work from the past
few years of Honor Board
proceedings. This statement was

taken off the bill by the printer is
put back into the Scrimshaw's
bank account. Now, instead of only
the lay-out people receiving pay,
all of the editors are paid a nominal
sum, and a few select writers,
who write and draw the bulk of
material for the paper, are also
paid. The total payroll now stands
at $21.00 per week. If we used the
Gold Bug's method of paying our
staphers, since we print a four
pager, then an eight pager, on
alternating weeks, we would be
paying our staph $60.00 every two
weeks. Under the present system,
we only pay our staphers $42.00
every two weeks, saving the
newspaper $18.00 every two weeks.
This is a substantial savings.

put together and approved by both System cannot work without the
the Faculty and the Honor Board. help and support of every student.
It will be the basis of decision in Anyone having comments or
any trial involving plagiarism.' suggestions for the Honor Board is
The Honor Board is working to encouraged to attend the Honor

try to maintain theJ-lonor System Board meetings and the open
or to improve it to meet the needs meetings of the Faculty-Student
of the college community. The committee.

Law School Accepting. applicants
however, its graduates are eligible "C" average. The LSAT (Law
to take the California Bar School Admission Test) is not
Examination and be admitted to required for entrance. Students
practice there. may undertake a part-time

evening and weekend program and
be able to work while pursuing
their studies.

IRVINE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
OF LAW, a new law school on the
west coast, announced today that it
is accepting applications from new
students interested in entering the
school this coming June or Sep- . .
tember. The law school is located An expansion of the offenngs at
ip the Newport-Beach-Irvine area, the sc~ool enables it to accept
aproximately 40 miles south of Los' approximately 250 new students
Angeles. this year and. t.he sch~1 is actively
The institution started offering a seeking quahhed applicants.

law program in September 'Of 1973
and at present has an enrollment of
over 100 students. Because it ¥; new Minimum entrance reo
the school is not accredited by the quirements are completion of
American Bar Association as yet, two years of college with at least c.

Letters to the Editor
To The Editor,
When I entered the bathroom the

other day I was confronted with a
notice which read as follows: "any
person found with dorm furniture _
in their room starting Monday
March 17th would be fined the sum.
of $5 and $5 for each day after that
that the furniture was not '
replaced." The more I thought
about it, the more this irritated me.

For those who happen to have a
chair or bench from the dorm
lounge (Rouzer) they are a great
convenience. When friends want to
gather formally or informally,
these chairs and couches serve a
useful and needed purpose. Two
beds for a roomful of people is not
adequate; or comfortable. To try
and become a temporary moving
service and transport couches or
several chairs from home just isn't
feasible, especially for those with
long distances to travel and small
cars.
Then my thoughts moved to the

"lounge". Virtually nc-one
"lounges" there, and almost all the '
time the lounge is empty. Then I
remembered some mentioned that
the furniture was needed for
"events" such as a country club
party. As I recalled, there has only
been one country club party this
semester, and those who were
there will recall that although
there was an adequate amount of
seating, you couldn't say as much
.for the beer. Somehow the lounge
has been surviving since the fall

without its full inventory.
Would I then be suggesting that

everyone go out and grab a piece of
furniture for his or her room? No. I
am not familiar with the situations
in the other dorms, or if their
lounges are being used or not.
What I am suggesting is that such a
situation, although technically
improper, was working out for the
better in the long run. What was
the furniture bought for in the first
place? For use by the students.
And if it's obvious that the lounge
isn't being used, why make an
issue out of the fact that some of
the chairs are being used?
But for some unknown reason the

Housing Council picked up the
issue, presumably debated it, and
then passed the aforementioned
resolution. When this College is
literally crying for a suitable
housing and curfew policy, one has
to wonder why in the world the
Housing Council wastes its time on
passing picayune resolutions such
as this. The dorm policies are a
farce, as 'everyone knows. Both
males and females break the rules
right and left. There is a huge
credibility gap between what
parents read in the college hand-
book about dorm regulations, and
what students know actually goes
on through the wee hours of the
night. The curfew regulations are
important to students parents and
administration alike, Certainly
such an important issue should
take some precedence over some

Tuition is low at $4'.5.00-quarter
unit. Financial aids are available,
however, they are limited. In-
terested persons are asked to
contact the school at P.O. Box 4307,
Irvine, Cal. 92664 or call (714) 979-
0751.

World News
A team of Americans secretly

flew to the then South Vietnamese
City of Da Lai two and-a-half weeks
ago to destroy that country's only
nuclear reactor to prevent Hanoi
from getting the raw materials for
an - atomic bomb. The team
members first removed the
nuclear fuel and sent it back to the
U.S., and then blew up the reactor.
Pentagon sources said that any
radioactive contamination as a
result of the destruction of the
reactor would be confined to a
small area, and pose no danger to
the now Communist city of Da Lat.

The second airlift of South
Vietnamese war orphans went off
without a hitch, quite in contrast to
the first airlift Fr lday which
became the second worst crash in
aviation history, as 200 people died
in it. Four plans flew nearly 900
orphans to begin new lives with
American families' on Friday.
Another 263 orphans were flown to
Australia and Canada.

***

Hanoi Radio broadcasts say that
life is returning to normal in the
newly conquered areas of South
Vietnam. North vietnam's news
agency has said that refugees are
returning home, shops are
reopening, and there was singing
along the Perfume River. The
news agency also said the crowds
were welcoming the victorious
troops. The Viet Corig'e leaders
have publicly renewed instructions
to their soldiers that include the
command to "respect and protect
the lives and property of the
people, do not encroach upon even
a needle and thread of the people,
do not use the people's property
without permission."
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The unemployment rate
resumed its steep upward climb in
March after a short pause in
February. The Dept. of Labor
reported that the rate was 8.7 per
cent for last month. That is the
highest rate in 34 years. Eight
million Americans (8.7 percent of
the total labor force) were
unemployed in March, a half-a-
million more than the month
before. The labor force is made up
of those working and of those
looking for work.

Ithaca College officials
discontinued a week-long
"coeducational experiment" after
they had already threatened
disciplinary action against the
experimenters.' A group of male
and female dormitory residents
randomly selected. roommates of
the opposite sex by drawing names
from a hat; the selected couples
then shared a room for one week to
test intersexual compatibility. The
test, however, was not compatible
with school rules, as a college
spokeswoman explained that
cohabitation is forbidden.

... And a woman from Santa Ana,
California asked her cabdriver to
wait while she went into a grocery
store. Inside, she pulled a toy gun
out of her purse and explained to
the manager, who spoke broken
English, that "This is a robbery."
He handed the woman $25, and
then reached behind the counter
and grabbed a toy replica of a
Revolutionary War pistol and
chased her out the door. The
manager then spotted the cab-
driver at the curb and, pleading for
help, screamed, "This is a
holdup!"--so the driver threw his
hands up. Meanwhile the woman
hitched a ride with two men who
turned out to be undercover cops.
They took her to the police station.

COL Jack D. Kaufman,
Maryland State Director of Providence, R.1. authorities
Selective Service, announced that were informed that a large glass
continuous registration for window at a McDonald's
Selective Service has been restaurant was broken by a brick.
suspended as of April 1, 1975, by A note was found that read: "You
Presidential proclamation. deserve a brick today."

"Young men born in 1957 or prior
years will not be registered in
1975", COL Kaufman stated.
"Instead, planning is centered
around a once-a-year registration
period of a few days in which those
young men would be required to
present themselves for
registration. I anticipate an an-
nouncement of new registration
procedures would be made toward
the end of this year."
The present system of con-

tinuous registration has been
highly successful, reported COL
Kaufman. He said, "During the
year 1974, more young men
registered with Selective Service
in Maryland than in any other year
the draft law was in effect." COL
Kaufman stressed that the change
in registration procedures is a part
of the ongoing studies to reduce the
cost of maintaining a Selective
Service System in support of the
All-Volunteer Armed Forces.

Baker
from p.l
building. One car, owned by the
college, was damaged when a
piece of the building's roof crashed

The. 1500 - m e m ~ e.r through ts windshield.
Procrastinators Club of Amenca is This natural disaster proved to
just for you, if you're the type ~f be a test of not only courage, but
person who loves to put off until dedication for many WMC stu-
tomorrow what you should dents. The afternoon theolo~y
proba.bly ~o today. T~e me~- class hela in the Chapel build-
bers~IP fee IS ~,.and for ~t you Will ing's basement was well attended
receive a certificate SUitable for despite'the holocaust which raged
framing (tomorrow), and you also around all entrances of the
get to wond.e: when.,You'll recei~e buiJding. Students risked life and
the next edrtlcn of Last Month s limb in the pursuit of. much longed
~ew~letter," a report on th~ ~I~b's for knowledge. An honorable
inevitably postponed actt.vltles. showing, to say the least, of the
The. address of the PCA !S ~1l1 spirit we here at WMC are proud of
Broad Locust Bui lding, and famous for.
Philadelphia. Pa. 19102.

The high winds also damaged
several trees on campus and
caused damage estimated in the
millions of dollars in the

The follOWIng sign was seen in Baltimore·Washington area.
the window of a fish market in New Several deaths have been caused
York City: "Hi, I'm flounder. Fry by the blasts, however no injuries
me." occurred on campus.

**************************************** **********************************************************************
misplaced (but cared for) chairs.
Is "student" government as
misguided, disoriented, ana above
all. as unresponsive as federal
government?

P .S. The chairs are now legaCy
sitting in an empty lounge and we
are all sitting on the floor.

Dear Editor,
This letter may not be taken too

seriously by some, but I'm hoping
that certain people will read this
and do something about the
problem. The problem is in our
own game room. There are four
whole pinball machines in it, and a
Jot of the time two of them aren't
100 percent effective. The best
pinball machine (in my and others'
opinions) was finally fixed over the _
spring break after being broken for
a while. But Iwent down toplayita
few days ago, and it was broken
again. So I put a quarter in another
machine, expecting to play three
games, and it tilted on the first ball
for some unknown reason. I have
yet to see the rest of the balls for'
that game and the' other two
games. I, and I'm sure a lot of my
fellow students, wo!Jld ~ppreciate
it if .the pinball machines could be
fixed a little better next time. I
know that this school is not the
richest one around, but anew, good
pinball machine could also be

-RG.

considered, at least a little, by the
administration. Like I said, some
people may not consider this letter
too seriously, but then again, a
little relaxation by the students
should be. '

Thanks for your time,
MarkKat2

that, (to quote you again), " .. .tbe
bulk of the social life on campus is,
admittedly, fraternity and sorority
oriented." Unfortunately, ad-
ministrative policies in the past
year have merely served to
strengthen this system.
Prohibiting section parties in the
halls, and rooms of the sections
leaves only the clubrooms for such
activities. Need we mention that
the fraternities and sororities have
the only clubrooms on campus?
Admittedly, the Grille and Rouzer

stimulate social life on campus this
year and have met with limited
success. We' feel that the SGA,
because of the resources available
to it, should take an active part in
promoting dances, mixers, and
concerts. Face it: the SGA is heard
from at the fall mixer and is not
heard from again until it is blamed
for bungling the spring concert
bookings. By the way, who ARE we
having for the spring concert-
Interstate 13?

Jeff Mahan
Bruce Wahlgren

Dear Editors,
Though I have never been

terribly impressed by the ability of
this college to publish a
newspaper, I am especially
disappointed by the April 2 issue of
Scrimshaw. More specifically, I
am writing in response to the ar·
ticle entitled "There is opportunity
for the ~dependents." To avoid
any embarrassment for iis author,
I will not mention her name, and I
feel she made a wise decision by
not signing her name to the article.

I was one of several people in-
terviewed, and, confident that Iam
not alone in my views, I feel that a
great injustice was done to me and
my fraternity, whom I was

speaking in behalf of. Things which
I did not say' were printed, in-
cluding an entire sentence which
stated the exact opposite of what I
said. The last time I checked,
diversity did not mean "common
interests "
As I stated before, I feel 'ihat a

grave injustice was done, and I
hope that the staff will take more
care in printing those "relevant"
news stories in Scrimshaw's near
and possibly short future.

Sincerely,
John Barnes

To the Editor,
Several people have asked me

why a small group of fraternity
members have an exclusive right
to crash the cafeteria lines. My
questioners, who seemed very
Sincere, were greatly dismayed to
see that their time appeared less
valuable than the time of the frat
members, and that they were
forced to wait in line while this
privileged minority pushed in
ahead of them. Understandably, I
was surprised that they did not
know of the ameliorative factors
behind this seeming rudeness.
I tried to explain to these

inquisitive individuals that the
small band of fraternity members
had in the past amply displayed

such rare traits of physical and
mental prowess, personal charm
and wit, that they were deserved Of
a place at the head of the cafeteria
line. Thus my only complaint
against the members of this
fraternity is that they have
assumed that their prowess and
personal charm have universal
affirmation in the college com-
munity. If they have any faults, it
is but this one--that they have
failed in making their superior
qualities better known to the entire
study body. Once these qualities
are known to all, gladly win
members of this clique be ushered
to the head of the cafeteria queue,
and unknowing people will not find
it necessary to ask absurd
questions.
Alas, my questioners held a look

of doubt upon their faces. I ex-
plained to them that it would
perhaps be better if they would just
accept the innate superiority of
this small clique a prtcrt.

(Name withheld by request)

Sirs,
I appreciate the school giving us

a ten day spring break. I know that
I, for one, would be driven insane if
it were not for Spring Break. And I
am sure that many others feel the
same way I do.

But I do have one complaint
regarding Spring Break. Actually
it is more of a question. Iwould like
to know the administrations
reasoning behind ending Spring
Break on the day after Easter. To
me this is more than a minor in-
convenience, it ruins my entire
vacation.
I am an out of state student and

for me to get. here, it takes a
minimum of eleven hours. For
students living in the Baltimore
area it is no big deal to come back
here late on Easter Sunday. I am
forced to make a choice. That
choice is whether I am to miss
Easter Sunday with my family or
one day of classes at WMC.
I see no reason why I should have

a ten day vacation climaxed by
mtsstng a major holiday. In order
for me to return here on time, I
must catch a bus in Spfd., Mass. at
8:10 on Easter Sunday morning.
That should get me to Westminster
at about 7:05. I can't understand
why, after nine days of vacation, I
should be forced to spend all of
Easter Sunday on a bus. It seems
to me that the administration
should be able to schedule
vacations so there is no conflict
between major holidays and
letting back to school in time for
:Iasses. .

Sincerely Y OUI'!I

Thomas Maskell '78

Dear Editors:
Congratulations, Scrimshaw!

Your article about opportunities
open to independents really
illustrated how many opportunities
really do-exist. The fact is, that
there are as many independent
oriented activities as there was
mention of such activities in the
article. Your discussion of these
opportunities included detailed
.descrtpuons of Iratemity-sorerity
relations, fraternity table layouts
in the cafeteria, and the
reputations of each fraternity ana
sorority. For an article entitled,
"There Is Opportunity For The
Independents," you mentioned
that" ... There is, however, op-
portunity for the independents to
enjoy their college experience as
much as the others." Definitely, an
in depth analysis of the situation!

We realize your position,
however: attempting to ftll a page
with a discussion of independent
oriented activities is paramount to
getting a "Free Lunch" from the
Econ department. .The point is

The WMC Housing Council will
be electing next year's officers in,..
the immediate Iuture. The absolute
deadline date to turn in ap-
plications for positions is before 6
p.m. on Wednesday, April 16. All
persons applying must have served
at least one year of their college
career as a Housing Council

er. Persons applying for
ent must currently be of
standing. Applicants for

resident may be of either
ore or junior standing.

ations may be turned in to
Mullen, McDaniel 229

k coss, Rouzer 223 by 12
April 16..........................

us, beyond question. There are
some on the staph that have given
up higher paying jobs, and are now
receiving half of what they were
before. There are others who have
turned down jobs that would have
paid considerable more. To state
that we are making a nominal sum
is quite an understatement. When
worked out in dollars per hour, no
one on the staph is making more
than $0.70 per hour.
Our staphers, it can reliably be

stated, are not working for the
money. Our jobs are not easy at
best, and downright frustrating at
times. So to begrudge us the little
monetary compensation which the
paper gives us for our work is not'
just, in any respect, and we resent
the charge brought against us and

As for whether or not our question the motive for the
staphers deserve to be paid is, to questioning of our policy. B. T.

Letter From Honor Board

are "approved areas" for
, but anyone attending these

tons realizes that these
ies are grossly inadequate.
has become a suitcase

e for the simple reason that
members of the student body
rather go home and watch
berts on T.V. than subject

elves to fraternity "parties."
t can be done about this
tion? Two groups of in-
dents have attempted to
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Lonni Mvers
It's almost that time of year

again, when that dreaded,
highly contagious disease
tracks down even the most
dedicated wood-work, and
affects the minds of the
students at WMC. SPRING
FEVER! Even the name
evokes visions of ali en-
compassing helplessness,
crcat ing even a greater
dilemma in presenting the
problem of the only cure:
SOMETHING TO DO..
If you've decided not to

commit your 1ime and muscles
10 the extent of daily prac-
tices (torture") for the Spring
sports of Tennis, men and
women's' Lacrosse, or
Baseball; do not despair. You
may still be able to get some
exercise, sociability, and a

Bucolic Plague
because some of those hiHs are
killers. The golf course offers a
great place for a short hike at
day or night, depending on
your company and your in-
tentions there are many bucolic
country scenes within walking
distance (if you like country
scenes) and there are a few
nearby places to camp, fish, or
learn to ride a horse. (This last
item is a plug, for those of you
who don't knnw me ... )

Classifieds
Interested in a Summer Job?

Check the Career Library,"
Elderdice Hall 203 for folders
ccntaining . many summer op-
portunities. Although a majority of

::lti~o~vo~vo~k~n:~e~:u~;;in:
number of jobs that been listed
through the efforts of the Alumni
Office Summer Job Program.
Time is growing short - check

today!
********

Female to share 2 bedroom apt. 5
minutes from campus this sum-
mer. $55 per month plus utilities.
Contact Theresa Kendall. Ext. 240
Elderdice.********
WANTED: Members for the
college republican club. No
experience necessary.

********
Working in Ocean City this sum-
mer and need a roommate? Please
call Marcia in 301, ext. 323.

.** •• *.*
wanted: Signatures on a petition
trying to get the Beatles back
together. If you like them, please
see me, Mark, at Rouzer 222.

start on your sun tan. You can chicks on the way to the tennis
always play tenms on your own courts.
time by rooking another
"diseased" person into waiting You girls who are tan con-
two hours for a court with you. science should get a jump on
You may even be able to get D. summer by utilizing the newly
whole set in before ·the sun intensified rays of the sun. In
sets! OR, you can chance the the 45 to 50 degree tem-
fast-flying, highly dangerous perature, just remember tolay
enjoyment of a QUAD activity low and keep-out of the wind so
Soccer, lacrosse, football you won't catch pneumonia
volleyball, baseball, etc., etc., when yon catch your rays; a
are usually being attempted in good spot for this is the
this single 600 squi-re-yard sheltered section of Blanche
SP<lCf!, presenting one major Beach. This time of year it is
problem. All these activities also advisable to avoid the
are being attempted McDaniel-roof tan, unless you
SIMULTANEOUSLY. But plan to get your roomate to nail
men, there is' still some ad- you down.
vantage. Jf you manage to not Seriously though, folks,
be kicked, tripped, jabbed, bit, Westminster does offer some
cr knocked out, you can always great bike-r aine routes
hot dog you,' ath letic skills, through beautiful com-tryside,
while getting a good look at the but t.ry t.o find a ten-speed,"

So whether you escape to the
country, waJk out to the
playing fields to support the
teams, or merely.increase the
number of times you check
your mailbox, crawl out of the
wood, and let yourself succomb
to the inevitable case of Spring
Fever. It's better than
studying, or writin' home to
Mom!Airport '75; FLOOPS

'once upon a time
Bo Culver

Once upon a time there was a The three morals contained in this
little sparrow, ~ho hated to fly story are:
south for the winter. He dreaded 1. Not everyone who shits on you
the thought of I~ving his home so is your enemy.
muchthath~declded~thewould 2. Not everyone who takes shit
delay the JOurney until the last off of you is your friend.
possible moment. Afte~ bidding a 3. When you are warm and
fond farewell to aU hiS sparrow comfortable even if you're in a TIlE STARDUST

~~~"!,y:: ~:~!;:rc!n ~=ti~=~~~~~thit, KEEP YOUR MOUTH Jerry Reed 4-11-12

four weeks. Finally, the weather SHADY GROVE MUSIC FAIR
turned so cold that he could delay An original plagartsm by Bo Jackson Five 5-5-11
no longer. As the little sparrow Colver. The Spinners 5-20-25
took off and started to fly south, it == ---j
began to rain. In a short time ice
began to form on his tiny wings.
Almost dead {rom cold and
exhaustion, he fell to the earth in a
barnyard. 'As he was breathing
what he thought was his last
breath, a horse walked out of the
bam and proceeded to cover the
sparrow with DUNG"! AtflfSt, the
little sparrow could think of
nothing, except that this was a
TERRIBLE WAY TO DIE! But as
the dung started to sink into his
feathers, it warmed him and life
began to return to his little weary
body. He also found that he had
enough room to breathe. Suddenly
the sparrow was so happy that he
started to sing. At that moment, a
large cat came into the barnyard
and hearing the chirping of the
little bird, began digging into the
pile of dung to find out where the
sound was coming from. The cat
finally uncovered the little bird and
ate him.

Mark C. Bayer
Of disaster movies, AIRPORT

1975, seen last week at the carroll
Theatre and currently playing
elsewhere, has a certain distinc-
tion. For a major studio produc-
tion, it manages to look even
tackier than most made-for-TV
films. The credits list AIRPORT
'75 as being "inspired" (if that's
the right word) by the 1970 film
AIRPORT, but this sequel doesn't
even make the halfhearted stabs at
characterization that its
predecessor did. The characters
involved here are such flat
stereotypes that they might as well
be played by robots. Come. to think
of it, that's exactly how the all-star
cast plays them.

AIRPORT '75 is the work of very,
very tired men. The script by Don
Ingalls has all the depth,
cohesiveness, end organization of a
term paper written at 5 a.m., while
Jack Smight directs as though he
had trouble staying awake. The

special effects, which often make
or break a disaster flick, are

~~~C!iC~t!!:rI~o::ti~:e~~t:li: ~~ ~ __ ~~ __ ~~~

biological mjracle of a wounded "-
pilot (Efrem Zimba liat Jr.l Pithy Saying; "Let us spend one
bleeding something that looks like day as deliberately as nature, and
orange Day-Glo paint. > not be thrown off the track by

every nutshell and mosquito's wing
that falls on the rails."

Thoreau, Walden

volved. There is, after all,. such a
thing as mercy killing.

The plot concerns a private pilot
(Dana Andrews) who crashes into
a rather cheap-looking 747,

~~;l':~~est~:~~geth~e~~~;: +----_~---_J
and Karen Black (as a stewardess)
manage to save the airliner, but
after you see Myrna Loy as a tipsy
little old lady, Helen Reddy as a
Singing nun', Linda Blair as a
sickly-sweet li'I girl who needs a
kidney transplant, and Gloria
Swanson, who plays herself and
gives an embarrassing, hand-
wringing performance, you might
end up wishing the plane would
crash and wipe out everyone In-

ENTERTAINMENT
CAPITAL CENTRE
John Denver 4-12-13 (4 shows)

CIVIC CENTER
Alice Cooper 4-24
Beach Boys and Chicago 7-23-26
Frank Zappa 5-3

CELLAR DOOR
Al Stewart 4-21

DAR CONSTITUTION HALL
Barry Manilow 5-9
.Dion and Nektar 5-4

KENNEDY CENTER
Legion of Mary (featuring Jerry
Garcia and Merl Saunders) 4-13 (2
shows)

LISNER AUDITORIUM
Mahavishnu Orchestra 4-17

A perfect Keepsake
diamond says it all,

. love in
and beauty.

choose with
because. the

Keepsake guarantee assures
perfect clarity, fine white
color and precise

modem cut. There is
no finer diamond ring.

Western Maryland Electronics
John Norment Maclea A-13
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.8obW.in".,k Joe College

Gallaudet College maintains
exchange programs with Oberlin
College in Ohio and Western
Maryland College in Westminster,
Maryland. Students at either in-
stitution may study here for one
semester or one year and receive
college credit at their home in-
stitution.

In the past, several Gallaudet
students have attended Oberlin
College. This year is the first year
of the Western Maryland ex-
change. Joe McLaughlin, a senior
psychology major, attended
Western Maryland last fall, while
Jan Harrington attended
Gallaudet.
Joe, a graduate of the Jericho

Hill School for the Deaf in Van-
couver, British Columbia, entered
Gallaudet College in the fall of 1970
as a prep. He has been quite active
here as a member of the Kappa
Gamma Fraternity, Committee C,
Canadian Club president, and
currently as project director of the
Canadian Deaf Youth Leadership
Camp.
In the spring of his junior year,

Joe wrote a letter to Dean Schuch-
- man applying for the Western
Maryland College exchange
program. In this letter, one of the
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requirements of the application
procedure, he stated that "the
experience at Western Maryland
College would provide a
challenge ... both in what I would
learn and in what I would seek to
share with students tbere.
Gallaudet College has given me a
good academic foundation on
which to grow ...it would also
broaden my knowledge of..
(howl. .. students pursue their
education .at other colleges."
Shortly afterwards, Joe received

official notification of his ac-
ceptance into the program. He
began his studies at Western
Maryland College on September 9,
1974. (Lucky!)
Joe took four courses - twelve

credit hours - but he considered
this load equivalent to twenty
credits at Gallaudet. His courses
were Psychology of Deafness,
Introduction to Language and
Communication, Personality and
Psychological Therapy, and In-
digenous Civilizations of the
Americas.
In his Psychology of Deafness

course, Joe worked closely with his
teacher, Dr. McCay Vernon.
Together, they wrote a paper,
"The Reading Habits of Deaf

Coin
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sday! He was also pleased with the man's office. Faculty members
academic calendar classes who may be contacted for in-
began on September ninth, there formation about Oberlin are Ms.
was a midterm break from Oc- Weller, Mr. Cram matte, Mr.
tober 19 through October n, and Meisegeier, or Ms. Stein.

~~~g~;~S were December 14 Reprinted from Buff and Blue,

In sum, Joe McLaughlin felt that vol. 84, no. 12, p. 3. March 27, 1975
his semester at Western Maryland *****
~~~; r:':~~~~~~~~y O~;~d!~Help 'Wanted
who {eels he can handle the The Scrimshaw is in need of
workload to apply for·admission to staph people. We are looking for
the exchange programs at either brilliant, exciting, creative
Western Maryland College or geniuses who are interested in
Oberlin. He will be happy to an- writing, layout, research, etc. If
swer any questions through you are interested, and willing to
campus mail or in his room (Krug work a little please come to our
203). office above the grill on wednesday
College catalogs for both in- night at six, or contact Gene Funk,

stitutions are in Dean Schuch- Cinday O'Neal, or Baron Taylor ..

***********************************
Adults in Baltimore" which has
been accepted for publication in a
national psychological journal
sometime in the near future.
Joe taught sign language one

hour each Monday. To his surprise,
he learned that sign language was
offered for credit. As a result, quite
a few WMC students were con-
versant in signs. This mil-de
communications that much easier
for Joe.
Asked to compare Gallaudet

with WMC, Joe stated that ID
cards were required at every meal,
that dormitories had twenty-four
visitation, that women's dor-
mitories had locking front doors,
and that the library hours were
much longer than here - until
midnight Sunday through Thur-

News Briefs
A Junior Voice Recital by mezzo-

soprano, Robin 'Cumberland, and
soprano, Ann Moore, will be
presented at 4 p.m. on Tuesday,
April 8 in Levine Recital Hall at
Western Maryland College.'
Westminster, Md.

Miss Cumberland's program will
include: Henry Purcell's "I At-
tempt from Love's Sickness to
Fly," Mozart's "Non so piu cosa
son" ("Le Nczze di Figaro"),
Antonin Dvorak's - "Gypsy Songs,
Op. 55, " Modest Moussorgsky's
"Gathering Mushrooms," Jack
Beeson's "The You Should Of Done
It BRIes," and Richard Hageman's
"Miranda."
Miss Moore's program will in-

clude Handel's "Se fede! vuoi ch'io
ti creda" ("Orlando"), Haydn's
"With Verdure Clad" ("The
Creation"), Debussy's "Les
Cloches" and "Mandoline," and
Samuel Barber's "A Nun Takes
The Veil" and "Monks and
Raisins."
Robin Cumberland, a music

education major from Hillcrest
Heights, Md., is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roland Cum-
berland. Ann Moore, a music
major from Fallston, Md., is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.
Moore.
Accompanist for the recital is

Dr. Arleen Heggemeier,~professor
of music at Western Maryland
College. ...

Nominations are being received
for the second annual Community
Service Award, sponsored by
Western Maryland College.
Any person in the greater

Westminster area and not
profesSionally associated with the
college is eligible for the award. It
is presented "to that person who
best exemplifies the ideal of ser-
vice to !he community" through
his or her efforts for local govern-
ment, local churches, service

o~gan~zations (such as. the Dr. Jean Scarpaci, Associate
Kiwanis, Ro~r~, etc.), hospitals, Professor of History at Towson
youth organtaattons, the college, State College, will speak tonight at
and-or CIVlC projects. 7:00 in McDaniel Lounge. The

Last year's wi~ner was Mr. I~n Topic of Dr. Scarpaci's lecture will
Goodman, president of Sc~tt s 'be "History from the Inside Out:
Rexall Drugstore 10 westminster. Oral History of Baltimore's
Nominations are to be submitted Ethnics."

in writing to Dr. Ralph C. John, Dr. Scarpaci is currently
president, Western Maryland developing an area studies
College, Westminster, Md. 21157. program in Comparative Ethnic
The name and address of the Studies at. Towson State. She also
nominee, a brief capsu~e ~x- .teaches courses in Immigration
plai~n~ ~e reason for no~mat,?g History and in the oral history of
the individual, and pertinent 10- ethnic groups in Baltimore. The
formation on the person's author of many publications
qualifications should be included. dealing with the history of ethnic
Entries must be postmarked by groups in Baltimore and the United
April 15. States, Dr. Scarpaci is also
The winner will be presented a currently involved in the

certificate at the college's Century production of a television course on
Club Dinner on May 10. Afr~American History at Morgan

A veena con~e~, ~eaturing Mrs. :~:. ~~le:~~e a D:to~in~~
Vijaya P.rab~kar playin~ the segment comparing native and
South Indian tnstrument, will be immigrant Blacks in the U.S.
pres_ented at ~ p.m. on .Thursday, Dr. Scarpaci is active in com-
Aprtl17, 1975 to McDamel Lounge munity affairs and is an advisor to
at Western Maryland College. 'he All Nations Foundation, Inc. of

Mrs. Prabhakar, who now lives Baltimore
in th~ United States, will ~ntroduce Dr. Sca~ci's lecture promises

~f;~~~~~~~n~n:::~~t~~~ ;~t~~~g~:~n;:t~sV~ ~~ ~~
tnstrument, and she will also an- droves to welcome her to WMC the
swer questions from the a~dience. home of Maryland's most' in.
The. veena has four strings for terested and active students.~:~~l;:~ fO~~~rm:.n:nd ~ Funk
usually played while Sitting on the r----------I
floor.
She will be accompanied by a

mridangam player who plays that
South Indian drwn.
Both Mrs. Prabhakar and her

accompanist have taught at
Wesleyan U.,. in Conn., a center for
the music of South Asia. Their
concerts on college campuses
throughout the country have been
greeted with enthusiasm.
The public is invited to attend

without charge.

The Junior Class will present
their annual extravaganza, The
Junior Follies, this weekend. This
year's show will be "One Pure
Kiss", or "It Only Happens When I
Bite Your Neck", an original
musical production. Shows start
tomorrow at 8:00 P.M. and the
show runs through Sunday. The
shows will be held in Baker 100.
Please come to a show you'll never
forget!
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Stickers Set Back by F. & M.

Bob Toner

needed ground balls and the
Diplomats capitalized on every
mistake the Green Terrors made.
The second half was not quite as

bad as the first but Coach Ron
Athey's men could not generate an
offense. Jamie Mosburg and Steve
Wheeler added a goal apiece but to
no avail as F&M upped the score to
the final tally 11-4
Defensively, the Terrors made

costly mistakes that ended up
being transformed into Diplomat
goals. Mel Franz had 14 saves in
the Terror crease but he could only
stand and watch the balls fly past
into the nets as the detense in front
of him let down time after time.

On Saturday, April 5th, the
Western Maryland Green Terror
Lacrosse team met defeat at the
hands of the Diplomats from
Franklin and Marshall. Numerous
reasons could be cited for this loss
such as bad officiating and poor
weather, but the fact remains that
the Terrors Simply played a rotten
game.
F&M scored quickly, jumping to

a 7-0 lead until Skip Seidel got the
Terrors on the scoreboard late in
the 2nd quarter. Hick Wright added
another goal and at halftime the
score stood at 8-2. During the rst
half, the stickmen just could not
seem to come up with the sorely

Baseball News
Western Maryland College's

baseball team is off to a good star!
this spring. They just about split
eight games on their southern trip;
against teams already halfway
through their season, and won their
first time back, 4 to 2, against
UMBC in a game spiced by high
winds and unusual plays.· (Their
scheduled double-headed against"
Washington Saturday was post-
poned due to the cold and winds.)

The trip to the Carolinas was an
athletic success, if a bust socially.
Besides getting a chance to test
themselves against some fine

teams, the players benefitted
culturally from their dealings with
the people. A highlight of the trip
was the discovery that one could
dribble a baseball on .Astro-turr.

Against UMBC, infield flies
resulted in doubles and scored runs
due to the perfidious winds, Rich
Rosenfeld contributed his usual
hard shot for a two-run·homer, and
Stu Lehman picked up the win.

Many of the players are
definitely looking forward to the
rest of the season, and feel that a
conference championship is a
possibility. Get out and watch them
play Hopkins next week.

**********
SOME HIGlll..IGHTS:
Chip Chaney's tape player broke

on the second day of the trip south,
makiqg a waste of the 36 or so
tapes brought along.
There are unverified reports of a

lack of hustle down south (i.e., no
sliding), .owing to the fact that
uniforms were not to be washed on
the trip.
Vic Dressler learned to ignore

teammates who snapped their
fingers or waved at him.
Steve Schonberger did return to

the school between 10 and 11 PM
Sunday.

Track Team Tripped
i20 yard hfgh hurdles going away,
while teammate Steve Brownley
finished on top in the 440 yard in-
termediate hurdles. Paul Schlitz
was a standout in the distance
events, winning the half mile, and
finishing second in the mile, as was
Steve Vaughan, who took a first in
the two-mile and placed third in the
mile. Other points were added by
sprinter Scott Whitney, with a
second in 100 yard dash and third in
the 220.

The Terrors have been hurt by l

the loss of sprinter-hurdler Brian
Trumpower, who is recovering
from mononucleosis, and the
Icol!l,bination of an ill-timed spring
break and notoriously bad track
and field weather.' (The home
opener scheduled against
Washington for April 4 was can-
celled due to high winds).
Nevertheless, Western Maryland
will be ready to open its home
track-field season against
Lycoming on April9, looking to win
its first, and even their season
record.

The Western Maryland College
track field team came up on the
short end of a close 75-69 score in
its first meet at Franklin and
Marshall, held on April 2. The
Terrors found themselves behind
early, losing the 440 yard relay and
failing to place in the javelin
throw, but chipped away at the
F&M lead as the contest
progressed. Although the loss was
a disappointment, there were
encouraging individual efforts
from several performers.
The Terrors were led in the field

by Buck Horsey's ist in the shot,
and Craig Merkle's second in that
event. WMC also finished 1-2 in the
discus, led by Randy Day and Don
Harris, respectively. Other key
field points were scored by Reggie
Godwin (znd in the pole vault),
Steve Bjornberg in the long jump,
and Tom Lewis in the long and
triple jumps.
In the running events, Western

Maryland won four first place
victories. Steve Wilson, who was
entered in seven events, won the

FORE!
Larry Reed

Tile Western Maryland golf
team is shaping up and looks
like they will have a very good
season.
It is a young team, with only

three players returning from
last year's golf team. Retur-
ning members are Tom
Trezese, Joe Carrico, and Jeff
Bacon. To help them this
season will be Tom Boyle, who
was ineligible last year, plus
several freshmen and a
sophomore.

A majority of the golfers
have had either high school or
college competitive ex-
perience, and several have
participated in state or
regional tournaments. Most of
the players have handicaps
below ten, and two new team
members have registered as.
having a two handicap.

The WMC golfers face 17 op-
ponents in dual, triangular or
quadrangular matches, plus
t.he Mason-Dixon Tournament
May 5-6 at Charnita. One new
opponent has been added this
year, Pennsylvania State-
University - Capitol Campus.
in Harrisburg. Mr. Jer alo
Wrubel, the golf coach, said his
first thought about their new
opponent was, "Just one more
team for us to beat."

This year the Western
Maryland golfers have a new
coach, Mr. Wrubel, the
counselor for. the school.
Though new to coaching, he
was on the golf team for three
years while he was a student at,
New York State University -
Fredonia College. Even though
it is a young team, Mr. Wrubel
is looking forward to a good
golf season.

Spontaneous Sports Spur Spirits
Matt Bowers
With all due respect to the

organized athletic programs both
here and elsewhere, it appears to
many that the most fun is still to be
had in the spontaneous games that
are started on the spur of the
moment in and around the dorms
here on campus. These games are
often "sport" in the very sense of
the word: generally no score kept,
little skill or equipment necessary,
a lot of noise and a lot of fun the
primary goals.
There are many games played

where the participants are
unaware that there is a game going
on. Everyone has thrown wadded-
up balls of paper at a wastepaper
basket, or keys on a dresser, or
dirty clothes at a hamper, or shoes
at roaches on the wall. Everyone
had dodged lit matches thrown at
them. And recently many were
dodging slate shingles or chasing
lost notes in the wind. These are all
"games" of one sort or another.
(Just walking in that wind was a
game.I
Traditional outdoor sports are

moved inside with relative ease.
Football, softball, lacrosse, and
basketball catches in the halls
develop good, straight, low passes.
One-on-one soccer and basketball

dribbling contests are possible.
Linoleum floors and all-weather
carpets provide fast, true putting
surfaces. Bowling, with a softball
and bottles, is a natural. Doorways
make good targets for extra-point
and field goal practice. The walls
provide physical support and
psychological encouragement for
beginning unicyclists, as the sharp
turns and unexpected opening of
doors provide a challenge to even
the experienced bicyclist. Walls,
doors, ceilings, and floors make
solo practice for lacrosse and
tennis players possible. The recent
short-lived blackout helped create
a variation of hall hockey, with a
lighted can of sterno as the puck.
The old childhood favorite of dodge
ball is given a new twist with the
narrow halls and the variety of
throwing material available--
basketballs, soccer balls, footballs,
tennis balls, rubber balls, lacrosse
balls (for the hardy), and Coke
cans.

A favorite game here at WMC--
certainly the most in-
stitutionalized-has to be "wall-
ball". A fast-moving, skillful
game, it involves throwing a tennis
ball off the side of a building in
such a manner so as to make it

realize that a lacrosse ball can do a
number on the head, and they tend
to protect same, often ignoring the
ball. The back of the head is par-
ticularly vulnerable to ricochets
after being scored on, adding to the
initial ignominy.
It is good that today's students ~

have yet to become so
sophisticated that they cannot still
have a good time in a semi-
outrageous manner. However," it
must be hoped that these games do
riot become too popular. Somehow
they would not be the same with
paid edmtsstcns, coaches and
managers and scorekeepers,
organized rules, contract disputes,
team-jumpings, player strikes,
holdouts ...

difficult for the next person in line
to catch the rebound. Points are
meted out for missing a catch, a
poor throw, broken windows, and
so on, and low-point-man wins.
Advanced players use spin, tricky
angles, or try to put the receiver
into a tree-in short, anything to
make it next to impossible to catch
the ball.
A current favorite is one-on-one

hall lacrosse. Roughly akin to box
lacrosse, the two players station
themselves at opposite ends of a
hall and attempt to throw a
lacrosse ball, using a lacrosse
stick, over or under or around or
through each other to the wall
beyond. Points are scored when the
ball hits the back wall; special
points may be awarded for par-
ticularly good shots or saves, or for
ringing the fire bell, breaking any
glass, hitting passersby, turning
lights on {or off) , displacing ceiling
tile, or knocking the phone off the
hook. (Resident-assistants do not
particularly care for this game.)
Experienced players learn to
throw along the wall, and to use
projections such as door knobs or
drinking fountains for effective
ricochets. High carom shots are
most effective, as defenders

.......,.
likes. qaittea-.
•••1ndwedot

American Cancer Society



Vandalism on campus is cer- of the day. it's largely because of not been able to trace it. that detectives are currntly suggested installing alarm
tainly not new. The fact has always the damage that occurred when Whiteford has had the worst of looking into the situation. systems, locking windows, and
been that the student, faculty they were continually open. The things. According to dorm mother Residents of Fortines House improving the locks on doors.
member, or dean who owns paradox is this: we're being Jo Ann Day, vandals somehow claimed fewer crimes than most Certainly any of these would be a
something is susceptible to having restricted for our protection. broke in over Christmas break, other residences, although some definite improvement. But, as
it taken or damaged. Yet it is also Because of the many im- knocked over the Christmas tree, mentioned that two of the upstairs most of the dorm parents were
true that while campus crime has plications of crime on campus, tore up the decorations, and windows were broken by rocks. quick to admit, none would be a
not grown worse than in past Scrimshaw will run a series of sprayed fake snow all over the However, a couple (If restc. -ts complete deterrent to burglary.
years, it also hasn't gotten much articles dealing with the theft and lobby. About eighty dollars' worth expressed concern over certain For now, the most surefire, if not
better. I suppose that one could property damage which have of equipment rrom-herbusbend'e flaws in the buildingconstruction the most practical suggestion
argue that, with the exception of occurred during this school year. train set-up was stolen as well. and security. Meanwhile, Quad seemstobetotakevaluableshome
some major thefts over vacations, This, the first of the articles, deals Mrs. Day does not know how the Resident John Armstrong cited a over vacations.
the problem of vandalism has not with vandalism in student dor- thieves entered because no signs of few cases of money being stolen
been overly excessive. Even so, as rnitortes. a break-in were found. She from unlocked rooms. The
Dean Mowbray has said, "any While some students attest that suspects that they had somehow publicized Bachelor stereo rip-off
vandalism is excessive to begin crime in dormitories has gotten in through the. door, Mrs. of December was also mentioned,
with". As long as one individual decreased from last year, enough Day also mentions the fact that as well as the fact that outsiders
loses anything, be it sixty cents or incidents have occurred to efforts to brighten up Whiteford broke a toilet pipe during a party in
sixty dollars in money or equip- maintain significance. Most donn lobby by putting plants around the Bete section. (The Betes have
ment, the topic of campus crime theft takes the form of money were eventually curtailed because since changed their party policy,
will remain an important issue to stolen from unlocked rooms. the better plants kept getting and admit only individuals known
be discussed and debated. Although such incidents have often stolen. She discussed, in addition, a to them.)
Campus vandalism hits more taken place at scattered times, at stolen clock and a coffee table that The language houses have had

than its immediate victims. Not least one case has been reported of was seen "walking; out" one an even more unique problem.
only does the cost of repairing or one thief stealing money from evening. Mrs. Day says that some Although residents are careful to
replacing campus property (i.e., various girls' dorm rooms. This girls tried to chase the thieves but keep most rooms locked, Annie
vending machines, pinball case occurred around the start of did not catch up. Blin and Gloria Martinez report
machines, furniture, etc.) affect the second semester, and the thief - thata number of utensils from both
the ability of the institution to was soon caught in the act and Of the men's residences, Rouzer kitchens were taken before
provide for other necessities (and arrested, Hall has had difficulties of its own. Christmas. These included dishes,
don't forget, folks, it comes out of Some students living on the carving knives; wine glasses,
your pocketl, but the results of Of the women's dorms, Blanche ground, second, third, and fourth corkscrews, a fondue pot, and a $30
campus crime often affect the Ward Hall has been the luckiest, floors returned from Easter break blender. Miss Martinez added that
entire student body in the form of although it has had its own to find the floors flooded by in- unknown individuals have 'been
more restrictive rules designed to problems. The McDaniel vending dividuals who had turned on the making long-distance phone calls
prevent future incidents. For in- machines have been broken into fire hoses on the day that most left from the Spanish house, leaving
stance, if you ever wondered why and some money has been taken. Moreover, three locked rooms the cost to be split between the
the gameroom. and vending In addition, Head Resident Sandy were broken into, and a TV set and residents.
machine area of the student center Stokes notes that a chair was taken two radios were stolen. Head What can be done about such
are kept closed and locked for part from McDaniel Lounge, and has Resident Roy Angleburger states incidents? Various head residents

Charges dismissed in Roemer case
Western Maryland College has partially supported by the United used by individuals or groups in the return previously distributed state 1973. 1974 and 1975 were held in

been informed of the dismissal of Methodist Church. These are free exercise of their religious financial aid to Western Maryland escrow untilreleased last October
the charges against the college in different times, however, and the interests and programs. Couege. Mt. St. Mary's College, when the Federal District Court
the Roemer et al case presently changes which have been made are The court suit was initiated in Loyola College of Baltimore,
. pending on appeal before the consistent with the educational 1972 by John C. Roemer, executive College of Notre Dame (of
Supreme Court of the United philosophy and objectives ap- directorofthe Maryland chapter of Maryland), and St. Joseph's
States. This-is a First Amendment proved by the faculty and trustees the American Civil Liberties College of Emmitsburg.
suit that challenges the eligibility in 1968. Now there is clearer ar- Union It requested the courts to State funds to the colleges for
of five Maryland colleges to ticulation between the formal .
receive state institutional grants guidelines and operational Faculty promotions announced
because of their past or present characteristics of the college with
church relationships. no practical difference in the ex-
The Westminster, Md., college penence of those students or

was granted a dismissal on the faculty who live and work on
basis of a stipulated settlement campus."
that involved a severance of all ties Western Maryland has func-
with the United Methodist Church. tioned as a non-sectarian in-
There had been a fraternal and stitution since its founding in 1867
voluntary relationship between the as the first co-educational college
two from 1868 until January of this south of the Mason-Dixon line.
year. Today, there are over 1250 un-
There also is the requirement in dergraduate and 1150 graduate

the settlement that the college students enrolled at the liberal arts
achieve greater diversification of institution.
membership on the board and in While in the past there has been
the faculty of the department of modest institutional support of
philosophy and religion as natural voluntary religious activities these
opportunities occur in the future. now will be suppor.ted directly by
Dr. Ralph C. John, Western students, staff and faculty in'

Maryland president, in releasing programs that they organize.
the information on the settlement College facilities, which reflect in
said, "We recognize with pride our their appurtenances and
heritage as a college which for characteristics the neutrality of
many years was sponsored and the college itself, may be freely

As for the problem of money
being stolen from unlocked rooms,
the answer is simple: Start locking
up. Carrying your key around is no
more of a discomfort than carrying
your 1.0. card, And girls, your
dorm mothers aren't talking
through their hats when they
remind you to make sure that side
doors are locked, especially at
night. It's understandable to blame
all thefts on outsiders or town
people, as it is naturally difficult to
imagine someone living in your
dorm as being capable of
burglarizing your room. But there
have been instances in which
wallets and purses have been
ripped off by people who "knew
exactly where to look". This is by
no means a call to distrust your
neighbor, but a healthy feeling of
skepticism is superior to a naive
belief in the basic goodness of
mankind, coupled with empty
pockets.
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Dorm Vandalism Probed
Mark C. Bayer

ruled in favor of the five in-
stitu1ions. Roemer and the ACLU
then appealed successfully to have
the Supreme Court review the

Dr. Stevens has been promoted
to professor from his former rank
of associate professor in the
Engfish Department. A 1958
alumnus of Western Maryland, he
received his Ph.D. from the
University of Pennsylvania in 1964
and has taught at WMC since 1966.

Several faculty and staff Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins in 1972. in t he Carr-oll County public
promotions in rank, effective. July , Dr. Cipolla joined the faculty of schools. she joined the Western
l,have been announced at Western WMC in 1969 Maryland faculty In 1960
Maryland College by President Mr. xapora has heen promoted
Ralph C. John. Dr. Rosensweig has been pro- from an instructor to an assis.tant

moted to associate professor professor of English. He received
from his former rank of assistant the B A. from the University of
professor of mathematics. He lllinoi-, in 196'7 and the ~IJ.A. from
received his undergraduate degree the University of Connecticut in
from the Massachusetts Institute 1970. Ill' is currently completing
of Technology, his M.S. from the hi,S work toward the Ph.D: Mr.
University of Arizona in 1963, and Sapora joined the WMC faculty in
his Ph.D. from the University of 1971
Virginia in 1971. Mrs. Beard has been named to

the newly-created position of
Mrs. Hitchcock has been executive t.sststam in the office of

promoted from an instructor to an the president. She received her
assistant professor of music. She BA. from Western Maryland in
received her bachelor'S of music 1974. has served as an assistant
and of music education from director of admissions, and most
Oberlin Conservatory of Music in recently as the executive secretary
1948. A former instructor of music to the president.

Dr. Cipolla has been promoted
from assistant professor to
associate professor of modern
languages. He received his A.B
from the University of Penn-
sylvania, his M.A. from the Johns
Hopkins University in 1968, and his
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Editorial
This newspaper has gone

through some very hectic ex-
periences in the past few days and
we believe that it is in the student's
interest to lay all the cards out on
the table and show everyone
what's been happening.

On Friday, April 4, we were
informed through rumors, and
finally by Keith Ammon, that we
would not receive our second
semester allocation until an in-
vestigation by the SGA was cleared
up. The investigation centered
around the fact that Scrimshaw
pays some of its staph, and charges
were brought up that this is illegal.
We were informed by Keith that

he wanted "to audit" our books
before "the next SGA meeting, to
determine whether or not we were
actually paying our staff, and if so,
if we were listing it as such in our
financial records. On Saturday,
April 6, Keith did look over our

books; it being a very cursory
examination, and not an audit as
actually requested.

************************************
Times, and they will be paid by the
Times the $5.00 per page that they
lay-out.

SGA meeting to defend our
policies. And lastly, after being
told that we would receive- our
second semester allocation on
Friday, April 11, after Keith
Ammon had informed Dean
Mowbray of the SGA's decision, we
were kept totally in the dark as to
where our money was until rumo~
reached us on Monday, April 14,
that it had been "impounded." As
slated earlier, we immediately
investigated and found that our
money had indeed been held up,
but not impounded.

Amid rumors that ranged as far
from the truth as to insinuate that
we were embezzling school money,
the next SGA meeting of Thursday
April 10, was attended by two
representatives' of the staph
There, they explained that the
policy of paying staphers has been
going on for years, and that
nothing had been changed except
to disu-ibute the money in a more
equitable manner among the
staph, and to save money.

The result of the SGA meeting
was to pass a by-law stating that
Scrimshaw could pay its staphers
as it saw fit until the end of the
school year, and then next year we
would have to list all payroll
money as such in our budget

request. This was quite agreeable
to us.

On Monday, April 14, we were
informed through rumors that our
money had been "impounded."
Upon checking with Keith Ammon,
it was revealed that Dean
Mowbray had indeed held up our
second semester allocation, but
that our funds had not been im-
pounded. Two staphers talked to
the Dean and matters were cleared
up, allowing Scrimshaw to receive
its allocation, which it did later
that day.
The agreement worked out

between the Dean and the staphers
should put the whole matter to rest
once and for all. No longer will the
Scrimshaw be given the discount of
$5.00 per page for having its layout
done by our staph. Instead,
Scrimshaw will pay the full price,
and its staphers will be hired as
employees of the Carroll County

Out of this whole mess, one thing
has become very obvious to
Scrimshaw. There is a definite
communication problem on this
campus, and anyone that has dealt
with the bureaucracy of this
college, be it on the student or
administrative level, .has had the
ideal opportunity to observe this
(or not observe this as the case
may be). Not once, until one of our
staphers spoke to Keith Ammon,
were we ever officially informed
that charges had been made
concerning us, or that we -were
being investigated. We found out
through rumors, not through
normal diplomatic channels, in a
discrete manner. Nor were we
formally informed that it was our
responsibility to attend the next

Admittedly, bureaucratic
process is at·times very slow; but it
shows a definite lacking in the
system when one had to depend
upon rumors to keep up with
what's going on, especially when it
has to do with what's happening to
you.

Letters to the
B.T.

Ed;tor***********~**************
To the Editors:, policies of the Housing Council,
Just thought I'd drop you a note SGA and Honor Board.

and say hello. Hello. Sincerely yours,
A reader Beth Root

Dear Editors, Name withheld by Dear Editors:
request, and your questioners, I am writing in response to your
On behalf of the Delta Pi Alpha editorial of April 9, 1975, where you

fraternity and S. Heart, I would stated that I had "audited the
like" to apologize to the college Scrimshaw's books on Saturday,
community for not making our April 6, 'and found everything to be
"superior qualities" better known in order, including the fact that the
to the entire student body. We pay for all people paid by the
deeply regret nbt informing the . Scrimshaw was indeed listed as
college community of our payroll in our books." First of all I
"physical and mental prowess, would like to make clear the fact
personal charm, and wit," but that Idid not audit the books of the
because a large majority of our Scrimshaw and that 1am in no way
"privileged minority" are responsible for any errors or
basically introverted and shy it deviations from ethical procedure
becomes increasingly difficult to that may be found in those books.
spread the word of our "innate While it may be within the scope of
superiority." In closing I would my authority as treasurer to audit
like to thank Name withheld by the books of any S.G.A. funded
request for his or her innate in- organization, Ihave not yet, nor do
telligence in recognizing our 1 intend to exercise this authority. r
superior qualities. Since we seem would much prefer to let this job be
to have some basic things in handled by the Finance Office of
common, maybe he or she would the college, where it will be con-
like to come over to the section for ducted in a thorough and
some beer, epod, and an in- professional manner. 1 might add
tellectuaJ awakening. that it is the policy of the Student

Love and kisses Affairs Office that the books of the
from the front of S.G.A. and all its subsidiaries be

the cafeteria queue, audited twice each year. I am, to
The Brothers of say the least, greatly disturbed by
Delta Pi Alpha the use of the word "audit" to

describe my recent investigation of
your ledgers

In order to set the facts straight,
let me say that at first 1 thought
that an audit would be necessary in
order to determine whether or not
Scrimshaw editors and writers
were being paid, however, when r
asked the editors whether or not
payments were being made they
informed me that this was indeed
the case, and Iwas able to observe
ledger entries to verify this. This
cooperation made any further
investigation unnecessary. The
total time involved was less than
fifteen minutes, hardly enough
time to "find everything in order",
least of all the fact that the staff of
our student newspaper was
receiving payment ror their ef-
forts.
I would like to state my strong

disapproval.of the policy of paying
the members of the Scrimshaw
staff, or the members of any other
other organization receiving
student government funds. Iwould
also like to disapprove of the
manner in which the student
senate debate of this issue was
handled. I have been associated
with student government
organizations for several years
and in all that time I have never
seen such a mockery of

Dear Scrimshaw: re: the editorial
in the April 9.edition
May -I ask, oh big, bold in-

vestigators of the security system
and the HOUSing Council, etc., why
you feel that it is such a slap in the
face for someone to check-up on
you? Nowhere in the article,
(despite your much ado about
nothing cartoon) was it said that
the SGA accused you of dishonesty,
conficated your bank account or
tortured the staff for information.
All they did was to see that the
books were being properly kept - a
very necessary function in my
opinion. There is quite a bit of
college money floating around in
student hands r e.g. the classes,
Honor Board, and other campus
organizations. The SGA must keep
some sort of eye on this money .tc
see that it is being' used as in-
tended.

1 fail to see where you have any
grounds for resentment. This is a
school paper, and some of our
money goes to its support.
Therefore I think that your policy
is open to campus debate and
challenge. just as you yourselves
have challenged and debated the

parliamentary procedure or *************** ,---------,
common courtesy. The manner in As preface to the following letter
which the discussion was handled we wish to state that at the SGA
indicates an inability on the part of meeting of April 10, we stated that
both representatives and officers our payroll was $28.00 per week. As

~ ~e~~~:~dq~'=t~:.i~e~\~r: ~:~!~14i~ t:~;:~:n~YS!~~ ~~!th~i:~~~:si~s~r~~v~~~:~~~Te~
precedent being set here that could Dean. among young people, ~ade no

~:l ~~~~~i~~nt~~Ci~~~S~~:e~o~ *************** ~:!~r i~y mt::t f:~e::'V~~s:~~
earnestly hope that a full and or- Open letter to the student body ~ Dr .. ~ean Mayer, professor of
derly consideration of this matter The last issue of the Scrimshaw nutrition of Harv~rd. . .
will make this point obvious to all carried an editorial concerning the The most senous nutritional
those concerned and convince right of the editors to pay them problem facing undergraduate
them to stop this practice at once. selves and their staff for the ser- men, says. Dr. Mayer, is

Sincerely yours, vices they perform. Since 1am in a atheroscleroh~ damage ~o the

Treasurer, Stu~~~~v!::::~l ~~~~ ;..~r:N~e~\~I~ ~~~~i::,: he~~h!h!~~l~, a~~d p~~!l:t~~
Assn. explain my reasons for initiating the hormone estrogen from the

the action and the facts of the affliction of atherosclerosis, a
matter as I see them. number of women undergraduates
(I) The Scrimshaw is a volun suffer nutritional damage from

teer-, extra-curricular activity excessive dieting, says Dr. Mayer
funded with student activity funds , "Undergraduate men eat too
through the S.G.A. because it is an many eggs for breakfast, eggs that
extra-curricular activity in the contribute to the high serum levels
same way the yearbook, sports of cholesterol, and young women
participation, etc., are extra deprive themselves of eggs on their
curricular activities. (2) Payment reducing diets, which deprives
of tlie staff violates the Scrim them of the good iron content of the
shaw's character as an extra eggs."
curricular activity and is a misuse Dr. Mayer suggests that college
of funds in that money is being dining 'halls substitute polyun-
taken from the paper's account for saturated margarine for butter,
uses other than the printing fish and poultry for some of the
mailing, and photographic ex pork and meat, and fortified
penses for which it was intended skimmed milk for whole milk.
(3) The money is in no way coming Research at Harvard's School of
as a payment to the staff from the Public Health has shown that by
"'fO~ntes'e~,t~:escar:eOnlldeCred°untYasTimweaSs'making these substituons, the r-ise
• • .'" • in serum cholesterol amo~~

~:~:~t o~~n!hk~ndei~i~;~:lby ~~ ::I:t~~~. can be decreased b)

Times. A reduction of the printing f---------
bill is made for the laY0Il;t. The! I
difference between the originaf BLAM
cost and the reduced cost is theni STAPH: WHO TO
removed from the Scrimshaw's The Big Three: Gene Flmk
account by the editors and paiq to Cindy 0' Neal
themselves and their staff. Fixed Baron L. Tayler
amounts are paid weekly, the The Little Two: Mark Katz
figure being closer to $40 a week Matt Bowers

~:e;:~~i~~$~~t ~k :!:d ~~ Picture Takers in Chief:

:~~~!ISac~~!rv:~n~ ~n ~~t~~: ~~~~: l. Tayler, Gene Funk

curricular activity is a precedent Barbara Burns Bob Toner
too easily expanded and abused' to Lonni Myers
be permitted. Mark Bayer
These are the facts that were Karen Pilson

presented at the S.G.A. meeting of Jennifer Watts
April 10 as I see them. The issue is Michael J. Doonesbury
quite possibly a deadone-as the Head Drawer: Mark C. Bayer
S.G.A. decided to permit the Attorneys: Samuel Goldenstein &
practice to continue. In view of the Sons
seriousness of the matter, 1 want AND: A Cast of Thousands. The
the student body atJ_east to see the
reasons for the action and:.be
presented with a more complete
picture of the facts than was
presented in the last issue of the
Scrimshaw.

The Editor, Scrimshaw,
Dear Editor,
Re your article on. the Black

Weekend twed., April 9 1975 issue
of Scrimshaw). Your writer Karen
Pilson quoted me as saying "that"
although white are in the minority,
they are much in control of affairs
in my native Nigeria". Karen must
have misheard or misunderstood
me. Iwas referring to the situation
in Rhodesia and South Africa (not
Nigeria) where millions of native
Africans are being subjected to
humiliation daily by the illegal
regime of the white minority. I
furthermore, admonished -any
interested party (at WMC) to look
into this matter just as some
people are' doing something about
"hunger in Africa". I said it is
about time that my black brothers
in Rhodesia and South Africa be
freed from the claws of im-
perialism. Nigeria was under the
British Protectorate until October
1960 when it obtained her in-
dependence from Britain - Since
then, Nigerians, not foreigners
have been the sole rulers in
Nigeria. One must not forget to
mention though that during the
long tenure of British rule over
Nigeria, no Nigerian was ever
subjected to such injustice and
humiliation as is the situation in
Rhodesia and South Africa.
Thanks.

Faithfully yours,
O. T. Ilupeju

The Scrimshaw finds i
necessary to ask that all letters t
the Editor, and other contributioru
be typed double space on clean un
lined paper_It seems that the staph
of the printer's office can't read th
inconsiderately scribbled letters
that we have been receiving from
students.

College may be

KILLING you!

opinions expressed in this pub·
lication do not necessarily reflect
those of the administration. Box
3A. Western Marvland College,
Westminster, Maryland 21157

Sincerely,
Tom Trezise L _J
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C;ndyO'N,,' Junior Follies a sellout!
The Junior Class Transylvania Comic relief was parucutany cross she wears, falls in the the most ammustng songs of the nightly appearances by Mr. Ulm.

trip into the twenties is over. But provided by Winnifred. (Pat meantime for Cherie. Vampire play titled 'GOSSip', Wally is The band directed by Steve
brief though the. excursion was, Gunther), the dizzy cheerleader. that he is, Drake bites Cherie who concocting a potion to save the Mahaney succeeded in setting the
"One Pure Kiss" (or "It Only The play is "made" by the in turn goes wild and attacks the team from defeat. Drake comes on mood for each show.
Happens When I Bite Your Neck") characterizations since the basic entire football team (one at a 'the scene, sobs on Wally's This year's Follies was an
attracted large audiences to every plot is typically predictable like the time). The team members become shoulder, and offers to help. The ambitious undertaking, having
performance. once popular Gidget movies. tired and lethargic and ostraslze brew, administered half way more musical numbers and more
The script, written by Kurt Plot'? Ok. Sweet, pure" innocent Cherie for causing their illness. through the Hopkins game, has its extensive choreography than past

Herwig and Sue Ogilvie is a far- Tammy (Dawn King) is well The immediate tragedy is that the desired effect. WMC wins, Tammy Follies. The large number of
cicalstory oftoday, yesterday. The established as the girlfriend of all- team is slated to play Hopkins is crowned VD queen and kisses participants {approximately 100
audiences seemed to appreciate American, t_riple-major class on Saturday--a game for which Drake (well, after all he followed students) (represented many
the characterization of con- president Wally (Leonard Greig). they have to. be in the best of her all the way from Towson) so he campus groups within the junior
temporary campus faces such as At the beginning of a new year, condition. Wally, meanwhile, is cured, Wally and Tammy get class. Barriers between social
Dr. John Boy (Dave White), the Cherie (Vicki Irvin), graduate "feeling his oats," tries to con Cherie and Drake get together, organizalions were.; therefore
postmistress (Barb Bradbury), from an all-girl school, descends on Tammy out to the infamous Golf and everyone is "wonderful." broken down so that the follies
Miss Adna Warning (Sue Evans), the campus in constant search of Course. Tammy refuses to go and Slight changes expected nightly provided not only monetary
and Doctor Illaver (Greg Stout), male attention. Drake (Bob Cherie fills in for a quicky kiss cJimaxed Sunday evening with (as benefits but also afforded the
and situations like The LOcker Cahill), failing in his attempts to (from the purest boy in the world) is normal every year) an en- junior class benefits of unification.
Room, The Student Reception Day, extract a vampire-curing kiss from so that her vampire curse is cured tourage of ad Jibs making the A portion of the proceeds will be
and Going to the Cafeteria Alone. the purest girl in the world, While the entire school gossips performance even more enjoyable donated to the Dorothy Hummelr T,;,;';;:m;;:m;;:,v_. .;:be;;;,;::au:::,;;.,..:o;:.f..:t::;h,;..;;;,,;,;,v;;;,erabout Wally and Tammy in one of Nutice should go· to the special fund.

The Argonauts, the scholastic Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Bucy M"k C. "-Y" Last "Tango" in Westminster
honor society of Western Maryland Ella Katherine Chason Dd

College, has nominated for Kathy Darlene Clevenger The Drama Department's latest such as states and nations." He cast includes Bill Cochran as
membership the following in- Rhonda Lee Dahl production is TANGO, a three-act recommends the production for Arthur, Chris Landskroener as

di~~~~l~e Class of 1975: ~~~c~ ~I:~c~o~ri:r ~~rb~YP~~::~~i~n~~~~~i~~~~ ~~1:s~~~~da~~Of~~i~~a~f sh~~:~~~: ;!or~N~~:r,fa~~:r'!~e~iC~I~~~
Ronlyn Arnatt Margaret Diane Johnson of Alumni Hall on April 24, 25, and In fact, Mrozek, a Polish MacKenzie as Cousin Ala, Mark C.
August Edward Aull, III Cynthia Dart Keller 26 (Friday, Saturday, and Sunday playwright, ran into censorship Bayer as Uncle Eugene, Wendee
Patricia Ann Bavender Michael Eugene Kline nights) at8:15 P.M. Tickets, which problems in east Europe with Doster as Grandmother Eugenia,
Kathleen Patricia Brophy Teresa Michele Koontz will go on sale in the bookstore on TANGO because of it, political and Bill Vogel as Eddie. Stage
Christi Rebecca Carter Lee Jay McConnell Monday, April 21, will also be sold content, and now lives :':-,J-' ., as a managers are Deborah pferdeort
Janice Ruth Cornell Laurie Jane Matthews at the door on the performance -tateless person. and Leslie Hamilton. Director
Sharon Crane Janine Lee Perry - nights. Christian Wittwer is working Weinfeld sees great potential for
Martha Lynn Craver Susan Gayle Pollitt The story concerns Arthur, a with the lighting, and the set is the production, .describing it as "a
Sally Lillian Dixon Beulah-Ann Price student, who returns home to find being designed by Janice Cornell challenge" to the actors and
Karen Rose Farina. Carol Ann Rouzer things in total disorder. The house as a special studies project. The audience alike.
Pamela Elise Furness Julie Marie Saulnier is a total mess, his mother sleeps

~:~nB~~~O~fil~~~son ~:~ ~~~e:t~~~;:r 7ai:~e:, s~~~nl~e~~I:~i~r ~il~ . Rela'y Updates
~:ft;:~~~~:~eM~~~x ~~:~:,~ i~~~m~~~rry ~~[u';:t~on~lA:~~S~C~:~~e~o ~~~ Barb Meister

Mrs. Iva Ruth Martin Diane Carol Spink pose his own standards of order on w:,~:\;~e a ~~~a~~~po~:~~

~:~~:!~~::r;~i~i;el ~f~~:~RaJ;o~m~~:er ~;e:~;I:~i~~a~ah~i¥h:n~U~~~:~ we'd like to-take this opportunity to

Robert William Ramsdell ~~: ~:~~~~: ~:e~~:;r which seems unexpected, has in ~~:~v~~~~roj~~~~~'sg;;~~
Mrs. Regina Doris Royer Mrs. Margaret Susan Woltz ~:~c~:e~ ~r;:t~~ in various in- to see people getting involved! If

~::!r~~~~ ~~~~~a~~~r Car~l Ann. Zynel . Tim Weinfeld, who is directing ~~~ ~~:I~t l~~~n~, uit>~% aa~~o;~~

~~~~a~~nd~~~a~~iffert hef:i~n~i~~~o;a~:~~~~~1 :~I~~ ~~:m~l~rTA~~C~i::"th~est~:!~~ plenty of available positions.
Thomas Michael Trezise 4 at 4.:00 ~.m., With .a reception for power in a family, which is goT:; ~~;es:s P~~~ec~i~e;.i-~~~

~~~f~::f~~~~~~I:~S~t1976 ~!I:Wl~e~nbe~cI?;~tl a~:ngbe~ ~~~~7:il~at~~::~~ l~r;!r::/::. sponsored by the Maryland
are: recognized at the Honors Con. r--'--_:_----'--, Association for Retarded Citizens,

Leslie Kay Applegate' vocation and Investiture being held Inc. The date for this is Sunday,
Vera Virginia Bevans that evening at 7:00 p.m. in Baker Classifieds Aprjl20, 1975. If you are interested

J..';:.J~am~"~p~at~"~'k~B~ro~wn~~~~M~'~m;;;o~ria~'~C~ha~,,,~'~. ~~~-j !AITENTIC?Nl ~~~::~'nf~~~a~~~ ~:c~heUhe~:;
~en - Do you de~lre a Fren~ office. Help is also needed during

d I An,:",".' 10 .PuZZIO"'.0. 103 maid to render serVices [or. you ~ the day for check-point peoplecrosswor pUZZ e ::~~'~'A~,~j:i:.~.:.~ Women :-: Do you desire:: along the route. If you're in-~~~1!I!It healthy, VlrlJe male to rendel terested in this let us know.
,~~:,o;~; ;:.~~,," I!I:;. o·~;;::::~:: ,...vi,,, fo, you' A group of g;'" oce now·wo,k-

• ;::"::;' , :::::~:"'~,":;::: •• ::';, ::: If '0, ~~~~~o~~kONS ~~,;~\~,~:~'d;::e~~~ :':'~~m';
:l~";§;, :g~~:'ll~;;~!:;,:::~~ TO~,'G':TEA~~~'~'~'OCk ~~YO~~;:;;"~':~~n ~e~'nge~~~~

~:~I:'~d,... ;~~~n ,:,~!;ii~:~~171::~!~: Decker Hall Wednesday afternron and
17 Vidau, _ \6 Handle • . . . . from everything they say it

and bring LOTS of cash caUSE sounds like a rewarding exper-
they're high. lence. Transportation for

lhis project is provided.
Classified Motorcycle, H.D. 35f1 The Methodist Board of Child

cc, '72. 7,000 mi. Excel. cond Care is 'still anxious for more
Extras. Must sell. $900.Ph. 237 01" volunteers. These volunteers have
848-97l4, Barry, Rm. 232. weekly visits with the group homes

there. They spend an evening a
Car Wash by KME $1.25. CO-OF week with small groups of

Service Station in the Westminster children. The number of college
Shopping Center, Sat., April 19, H' volunteers has increased but they
AM-4 PM. can always use more.

The Phi Delta Theta pledges
along with some other people have
gotten involved in a worthwhile
service project. Some weekend
soon they will be going to the
Springield State Hospital to do
outside clean-up work for the day
We think that's great!

p, •• 'ice
20Tinv-

21Sl»"i""'.
22Po,;';'.

010<1,<><1.

23log.al
390 .....'1
4OPI.v-
42 Mouth in

Madrid
43AHi, .... ,i••

Up to 24 weeks. General anesthesia.
VasectorliY I tubal :Li.gation also
availaole. Free pregnancy test.
Call pes, Non-profit, 202-298-7995

24FIvoiono
27 So",.
2B_or»Now

29Sca" ..
3OT_.rd
31Vo_

~~;'~.Ofo?:"~·
25 foult~

oulomGbil.
leoll.)

260u.
28 Po.......
29:f"n .....••

31 Frozon
32 Fomal..-

44 Mournful
4SSeif
46 Gi,ronaml

: ~;~i~;~~t.1
51 400 IRom.~1

""inl;nli"'.

~~!;;:~i~
:~:':Df'

,icoch.,
41 G,ound,for

If you want to get involved, come
to the Relay office, in the bas~ment

Square Dance
April 18 (Friday)

8-11 P.M.
Englar Cafeteria
$1.00 per person

(including free refreshments)
Live Caller

Sponsored by Whiteford
Dorm Council

430osi,.
44 Rar.lv
46 "'odi,',

counlo<""n

:: ~:n~h:t::".,
52Cinnai>ar
53_Juan
546ackb<>nool

Sc>u,h

Am",iea
55W ... dri~k

•
ABORT .:.ON, BIRTH CONT~~OL
INFO & RZ?ERRAL NO FEE•1 P.o~Dun

20".. ....
JSo"Yln"

: g::~~"P'
6 O<~ .i~·'

of McDaniel, any Monday or
Tuesday afternoon (2-5 p.rn.), or
contact Nancy Morel (Box 897).
Once again, special thanks to all
who are involved!

Kiln building, silk screening,
batik, raku, and photography are
only a few of the special art forms
being offered for both un-
dergraduate and graduate credit
at Western Maryland College in
Westminster, Md., during two
summer sessions.
Western Maryland College's two

five-week summer sessions are
scheduled for June 16-July 18 and
for JUly 21-August 22 .
Registrations are currently being
accepled

The art courses, lIlany of which
are new this summer, are in-depth
studies of a particular technique.
_f'-or example, in the class in Kiln
Building students will learn
various throwing and han~ form-
ing techniques, study the types
and properties of clay and glazes,
construct'gas kilns, and aid in the
construction of a large catenary
arch gas kiln

A d.ass in Batik, Tie Dye, and
Block Print will teach students
about the basic principles of textile
dyeing, develop their techniques in
each of the crafts, and teach them
about textile dyeing as both a folk
and a fine art form

"Creating With Fibers," will
investigate a variety of riber
techniques, including macrame,
tapestry weaving, and inkle
weaving. Photography I an""tlIT will
build upon the theory, aesthetics,
an'd technical aspects of
photography to teach the
production phases of the art form
Additional information about the

art classes and about the complete
summer program which offers
courses applicable toward the
bachelor's or master of education
degree may be obtained by
writing' Hegistrar, Western
Maryland College, Westminster,
Md. 21157
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Cambodia's chief of the armed ;;!~~~r~,o~~~;::~sb7!:~!~~t:::
forces, General Sak Suthsakhan, could very possibly start from
took over the leadership of it's within the South Vietnamese
government last Saturday night. capital.
The action was one result of the Lieutenant William Calley. the
evacuauon of the nation's acting most recent famous convicted
president. The G~neral is n~~ the teton set free has already started
bead of a ('ommlttee of military the lecture circuit. On his first
m'en and civ~li~ns wi,th the s~nct!on stop, Murphy State University, he

,---------, ~~~at~:~~~i~na~h~e:se~~f;~I.a~~: ~r~::a~~n~:~ ~ha:tsrt:s:h:~~~sth:~
The Scrimshaw is looking ~('w leader has already "owed to T,V. technology, NBC and CBS

for prospective editors and ~1;::in~fth:e~:lmf::7:n t::~it:;e:~~~:~n'~ ne:i:~~~;~: Ii~~::~:are:::~ r--------arwn
Phnom Penh. his lecture. He said he would not I STEREOS

stand "responsible, but I will stand I
th!th~t~a!f~~~e~o~e::em~~ltl:~a\~~~ ~~:::anct::'le~'e ~~~o t:aeid ~~at ~~: IHigf:!est quality - lowest prices
Communist soldiers on Friday and first dead Vietnamese was a "she" I . .
Saturday. South Vietnam also says and that he learned that thet!estern Maryland ElectronICs
that they have won two major "communists do come in human John Norment Maclea A.13

'-------- ~:;~7s S:~!~~ -.w~:~~~,~~t. n:af~; ~:;ntlh;~.The school paid him $2,000 .1.

1 Sports Matt Bo~" - -----1

Bob Ton" _

Last week the Western Maryland
Terror Lacrosse Team played .500
ball dropping a 15-5 decision to Mt.
St. Mary's on Tuesday but then
bouncing back with a 9-5 triwnph
over Haverford College on
Saturdav.
The Terrors were never really in

the game on Tuesday as they were
simply outplayed all over the field.
Greg Sherry scored his first goal
for the Terrors thus far this year,
but in Saturday's game he rein-
jured his thigh and his services on
the midfield will be lost for the
remainder of the season. Doug
Jones' play on defense was just
about the only high point of the

second, 10 to 5. Steve Schonberger
hit a three-run homer in the first
game, while Rich Rosenfeld did the
same in the second; Wayne
Coblentz picked up the second
game win. A tricky defensive code
involving numbers, etc. evolved in
the infield that second game, also.
The golf team split an away

match last Wednesday, beating
Lycoming but losing to Dickinson.
Saturday, Tom Boyle was low
shooter as WMC underscored
Hopkins and dallaudet. The team
is 3 and 1 at this time.

*****
game. If and when you get a chance this
Other injuries have plagued spring. take an afternoon walk

Coach Ron Athey's stickmen in the around the campus. You'll be
past week. Attackman Dave amazed at the number of athletic
Hoopes has a separated shoulder activities and the amount of
and Crease Attackman Kurt participation to be found at our not-
Glaeser bruised his big toe and has so-humongously-sized campus.
not played in the past 2 games. He On ure quad someone is always
is due to return to actiOJl though in throwing a softball, a football, a
today's game at Loyola. lacrosse ball, or a frisbee; or

Saturday's contest proved more people are kicking a soccer ball
enjoyable for the Terrors as they around; or others are playing
jumped to a quick 7-2 lead after one "tennis-ball" baseball. There's
half of play. Skip Seidel, Bruce always someone in the gym
Anderson, Will Sanders and Rick playing basketball or lifting
Wright did most of the scoring for weights or something.
the Terrors in the rat half. Rick Looking out ove-r the back
played attack in this game due to campus you see all the athletic
the absence of Glaeser and Hoopes. fields in use. With warm weather
The 2nd half was not quite as golfers swarm over the golf course.

exciting as the first but it did have The' lacrosse team makes use of
its good moments, the big one the two practice fields. The tennis
being Steve Spinelli's second goal team fills the courts, the track
this year as a member of the much team the track, the women's
heralded "Rough Riders", These lacrosse team their field and the

' guys did a tremendos job Satur- baseball team their's.
day, returning the ball to the of· In and amongst these team
fense numerous times. Besides activities intramural softball
Spinelli, other members of this teams work out, joggers jog,
crew include Rusty Hess, Doug bicyclists bicycle, and people get in
Jones, Vernon Mummert, Gary a set or two on the tennis courts
Strain and Charlie Bruning on the before and after the team's
point. practice. It seems like everyone

Besides today's ga~e at Loyola, on campus is involved in some sort
the Terrors play Salisbury St.:te of athletic activity (if only as a
College ~turday at home, WIth spectator).
face off time slated for 2 p.m. Of the 1235 students up here this

spring, approximately 12 to 14***** percent are participating in one
spring sport or another. This
doesn't include the many more who

Last week's optimistic report on work out and have fun on their
the baseball team's ~.rospects for own. I think this is great. With a
the season seemed to jinx them, as school that is "somewhat"
they promptly went out and split academically demanding at times
tw~ doubleheaders. Thursday they it's good that people are still loose
split up at York, and Saturday they enough and have enough interest in
lost the first, 6 to 4, and won the themselves to get out and enjoy.

* Jerry's Lament *
I could while away the hours,
reflecting on my powers,

While we go down the drain,
I could spend like Rockefeller,
I could talk like Walter Heller,

If ( ontv had a brain.

J could hold down grocery prices,
wipe out the oi/ crisis,

Solve problems with no strain.
'could do a lor of think in, I
could be another Lincoln,

It f only had a brain.
IR'lingStone)

I could overcome inflation, put
gas in every station,

And we would feel no pain.
I could make the Arabs cower,
I could be an Eisenhower,

If I only had a brain. staph members for next year.

Anyone interested should

submit a written request

Oh, gee, if (could be, like
Truman in his prime,

Salty speeches whipping Congress
into/ine,

Say "geothermal" the first time.
to Box 3A

Omicron Society breaks tradition
proved the JXIlicy only last year. It
had been strictly a men's honorary
since it's founding in 1914.

Selection to membership in
Omicron Delta Kappa is one of the
highest honors a college student
can achieve. The principal purpose
of the Society is to recognize those
who have attained a high standard
of efficiency in collegiate activities
and to inspire others to strive for
consptctous attainments along
similar lines. Members are
selected on the basis of leadership
and- achievement in scholarship,
athletics, social, service, and
religious activities, and campus

Western Maryland's Circle of the
Omicron Delta Kappa Society
broke its traditional all-male
character Monday night by
initiating eleven new members into
the Society, eight of which were
women. The ceremony took place
after a banquet in the President's
Dining Room. Following the
initiation, Dr. Ralph John ad-
dressed the group on the purpose of
(U)K and the nature of leadership,

government; journalism, speech,
and the mass media; creative and
performing arts.

Newly elected members of the
Western Maryland Circle are Julie
Mullen, Debbie Day, Mark_
Chenoweth, Chip Chaney, Beth
McWilliams, Janet Riley, Nancy
Morel, Ellen Schramm, Greg
Sherry, Sandy Gordon, and Becki
Bloyer, Senior members installed
last year are Ned Aull, Tom
Trezise, Pete Barr, and Bob
Ramsdell. Ethan Seidel and Dr.
Rallfl Levering serve as faculty
advisors to the group.

The local Circle is privileged to
be one of the first in the nation to
offer membership to women, the
national association having ap-

ENTERTAINMENT News Briefs
CAPITAL CENTRE
Earth, Wind and Fire and Ramsey Lewis 4).18-19

The Royal National Institute for
the Deaf of London, England has
invited Dr. McCay Vernon,
professor of psychology, Western
Maryland College, to present his
personal views on the place. or-
manual communication in the
education of deaf children at their
seminar in London, April 11-14.

The seminar will focus on 20
papers that discuss the fully oral
method of cominunication as
opposed to fully manual and the
values of combined methods,

The April seminar may be
viewed as a fellow-up to the report
or the Lewis Committee
established by the British
Department of Education and
Science in 1968 which dealt with the t

question of the place of finger
spelling and Signing in the
education of deaf children. Tn
addition, the seminar will allow the
opposing points of view to be
discussed on a more personal
basis.
Dr. Vernon, whose views on total

communication are taught at
Western Maryland College in the
education of the deaf program, will
be the guest of The Royal National
Institute for the Deaf

CIVIC CENTER,
Spinners and Kool and the Gang 4/20
Alice Cooper and Suzi Ouetro 4/24
Labelle 4/29
Jesse Collin Young and Leo Kottke 5/4
Frank Zappa 5/3
Beach Boys and Chicago 7/23-26

CELLAR DOOR
AI Stewart 4/21

CATONSVILLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
George Carlin 5/4

DAR CONSTITUTION HALL
Dion and Nektar 5/4
Barry Manilow 5/9
Jesse Collin Young and Bryan Bowers 5/12

LlSNER AUDITORIUM
Mahavishnu Orchestra 4/17
Little Feat and Allen Toussaint 4/21 (2 shows)
John Fahey 5/3

McDONOUGH ARENA
Bonnie Raitt and Orleans 4/19

PAINTERS MILL MUSIC FAIR
'Maria Muldaur 4/16
Donald Byrd and the Blackbirds 4/27

SHADY GROVE MUSIC FAIR
Jackson Five 5/5-11
Spinners 5/20-25

The Undergraduate Relations >

Committee. a branch of our
Alumni ASSOCiation, is sponsoring
Senior Punch Parties for the next
two Monday evenings, April zrst
and April 28th. Seniors were
notified by mail when they
received the Graduate magazines
about which night they were to
attend, Half of the senior class was
invited to each party. The social
gatherings will be held from 7·9
PM at Harrison House,

U. OF MARYLAND
Dion 4/30

UMBC GYM NO.2
The Guess Who and Lighthouse 4/20

Annapolis--America 4/27

World News The Admissions, Financial Aid
and Standards Committee will
soon be selecting student members
for next year. If you are a senior
who is interested in becoming a
member, as you register for
classes, keep Friday afternoons
free. Other qualifications include
at least a 1.5 average and a
willingness to spend four to six
hours per week on committee
business. If you have questions.
please see any committee mem-
ber,



stopping them from beginning
T.M. is the cost. But I've found it to
be something I never thought
money could buy. The changes it
brings about make it worth every
penny. At least that's been my
experience."
The graphs on this page

represent the findings of some of
the research institutes studying
T.M. They are from a pamphlet
published by the Maharishi In-
ternational University, entitled
Fundamenlalsof Progress,

Many benefit from Transcendental Meditation
Bill Cochran

Maryland students and three are
faculty members.

Scrimshaw contacted Clark
Easter, the teacher of T.M. in this
area. When asked about the
technique, he replied, "T.M. is a
very simple, natural mental
technique which is practiced twice
a day for fifteen to twenty minutes.
This practice settles mental ac-
tivity and, because of the intimate
connection between the mind and
the body, the physiological
parameters shift into what
researchers at Harvard Medical
School are now describing as a
fourth major state of con-

campuses and in their facilities. sciousness. They characterize it as
one of "restful alertness". The rest

There are at present over one gained during T.M. is about twice
million meditators world-wide, at as deep as sleep, and yet the mind
least half of them in this country. is still awake inside. This deep rest
In the past five months approx. relieves stress and tension and
fifty persons in the Westminster brings about a balanced gr-owth of
area have begun meditating, ofa-the mind, body and personality.
which thirty-five are Western Over three hundred scientific

There has been a growing in-
terest at Western Maryland
College over the last five months in
Transcendental Meditation,. an
interest which parallels a sudden
growth world wide. Recent ex-
tensive scientific investigation of
the technique has proved it to be of
such value that hundreds of state
and federal government officials in
this and other countries have
themselves begun meditating, and
several governments have
strongly encouraged educational
institutions to study the feasibility
of instituting courses in Tran-
scendental Meditation on their

studies have now validated the
subjective experience of
meditators in terms of better
grades, improved memory, better
mind-body co-ordination, weight
stabilization, etc.. etc."

Scrimshaw also contacted a
number of new meditators on this
campus and asked for their
opinions on their experiences with
meditation, The responses were
favorable Without exception. Max
Dixon, a member of the faculty,
called the technique "significant"
and added that "the decision to
begin T.M. was a wise one". A
fraternity member who charac-
teristically preferred to remain
anonymous said that the technique
is "pretty nice". Paul Noble, a
Sociology major, said that
meditation "exerts a positive in-
fluence". .
Another student, Pat Valis, was

more explicit. "I've heard a lot of
people say that the only thing

Mark C. Bayer

Vandalism plagues Gill
Last week, Scrimshaw began a

series of articles investigating
various aspects of crime and
vandalism on campus. The first
article dealt with burglaries in
dorms. This week we move from
McDaniel and Rouzer Halls to Gill
.Gymnasium to look into rip-offs of
athletic supplies and subsequent
losses suffered by the Phys. Ed.
department. However, since
almost everyone who attends WMC
is required to take a Phys. Ed.
course, it looks like you and I end
up the real losers

While Phys. Ed. instructor
Richard Clower finds it "hard to
give an estimate". of recent
equipment losses due to crime, he
stated that "anything" gets taken
from Gill, including football and
lacrosse jerseys, basketballs,
soccer wartnups, weights, and so
on. Clower recalled a particular
incident in which some lacrosse
nets, left outside after a game,
were simply and mysteriously
removed from the goals. Also
mentioned was the fact that the
equipment cages were broken into
twice in the past year and that
police had been called in. Broken
doers, overturned tables and
benches, defaced scoreboards, and
wrestling mats damaged by knife
slashes were cited as examples of
vandalism.
Such incidents have caused the

Phys. Ed. department to exercise
even more caution. For instance,
the aforementioned lacrosse rip-off
has since prompted the depart-
ment to bring the nets inside after
each game. Yet Clower mentions
one major conflict. Stating that

Clower confirms that reducing
these hours and locking up longer
would help to cut down on much of
the trouble. However, as Clower
explained, locking the gym after
the instructors' leave daily would
cut off a major recreational source
for students.

Clower suggests that students
help by' asking people who ob-
viously do not belong in the gym to
leave. Yet he is not totally sure
that all equipment rip-offs are
perpetrated by outsiders. He

some of the problems arise from
the fact that the gym is kept open
for so many hours out of the day,
mentions that some of the missing
supplies are taken by students
who subscribe to what he calls a
"double standard". Those in-
dividuals who "permanently
borrow" athletic equipment
usually do not think of this as
stealing or that they are hurting
anyone by helping themselves to
an occasional ball or jersey. Well,
as thls. article hopefully illustrates,
it is and they are.

Jobs exist
Karen Pilson
It may come as a surprise to

many people that hidden away in
the austere bureaucracy of second
floor Elderdice. are volumes of
summer job opportunities for 1975.
Mr. Wrubel, the Director of
Counseling and Career Services,
holds the key to this marvellous
treasure chest which can be yours
for the asking.
The career library off of room

200 holds myriads of both summer
and permanant positions. There
are three possible sources for
summer jobs available. Many
pamphlets and brochures are sent
to Mr. Wrubel in hope that students
will be exposed to them. These jobs
include camp counseling, resort
work, 'and some local op-
portunities. The Carroll County
Department of Recreation, for
exam-pie, is looking for day-camp
counsellers.
Each year, the college takes the

time and effort to send alumni a
questionnaire requesting summer
job information. The responses,
here are quite varied, ranging
from babysitting to office work.
There is a distinct advantage in
this system for these job op-
portunities are publicized only for
Western Maryland students.

More opportunity lies in the
SUmmer Employment Directory.
Although it is rather late to find
jobs overseas, because of the
paperwork invoved, it is still
possible to do so.

Finding a job this summer is not
an easy thing. "Many places are
trying to keep the employees that
they have due to the economy
situation" says Mr. Wrubel. He,
suggests that the applicant apply
in person. Bosses usually like to
see whoever they are hiring for the
s,:!mmer. Applying in person also
insures against unanswered or

cont. p. 3 col. 2

several copies of which are on
reserve in the library under Clark
Easter's name. Clark is also giving
two open public lectures on
Transcendental Meditation this
Thursday and Friday nights, April
17 and 18, at 7:00 in the Psychology
department. Introductory lectures
will be held every following
Thursday there. T .M. will be
thoroughly discussed and all
questions answered. A permanent
T.M. center is planned to be opened
in Westminster in June.

Increased Intelligence Growth Rate
Fokk."' •• ndDilk .... !II>'Oltlef.n"., ...p1l1.".T .. '

DI.g,.mS4>n"".

Research on high school students in
Holland over a oneveac period indr-

cerec a Significant increase In the growth
rate of intelligence among those regularly
practicing Transcendental Meditation when
compared loa non-rneditettnq control group

Improved Psy'chology
Frell)e,gerPersonalilylnvenlory

Transcendental meditators exhibit

1 Reduced Nervousness. reduced psycho-
somatic disease

2. Reduced Depression, more seuassur
ance and contentment

3 Reduced Irritability, more tolerance in
frustrating situations

4 Increased Sociability. liveliness. friendli-
ness

5 tncreesea Self-assuredness, more seu
confidence, good humor

6 Decreased Tendency to Dominate. more
, respect. cordiality and tolerance
7 Decreased Inhibition. more naturalness.

spontaneity and self-sufficiency
8 Increased Emotional Stability, improved

ability to concentrate
9 Increased Staying Power and EffiCiency
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, Editorial
This past Monday, April 21, a

. special floor meeting was held on
Elderdice 3rd floor. It was called
because of a problem which has
just surfaced, and seems to be
quite disturbing to the residents.
It seems that on the previous

Saturday, a number of the girls
residing on 3rd floor were woken
up at 7: 15 in the morning by the
pounding of hammers and chissels
on the outside of their walls. A
number of the girls reported men .
looking into their windows, and
waving to them, as they woke in
great surprise.
One of the residents immediately

called Dean Laidlaw, who in-
formed the student that if she was
that bothered, the Dean could find
temporary housing for her, and the
other disturbed students.
Another resident called Dr.

John, woke him up, and upon ex-
plaining the Situation, Dr. John
replied that there wasn't any use of
stopping the workmen now, since
the students were already. up and
that they might as well study.
When questioned later about the
incident, Dr. John replied that he
thought 7:30 was a "gettin' up
time".
Some of the students questioned

why another building, such as
Alumni, couldn't have been worked
on first, since it wouldn't disturb
students. There was no answer to
this, other than sheer neglect of
thinking about the students
comfort.
Also raised was the question of

why the work couldn't wait until
summer, which was answered by
Dean Laidlaw. She stated that it
was too hot to work in the summer.
Later on that day Dr. John com-
mented that the contract was for
$100,000, and the work could
continue on through the summer.
It seems that there has been a

slight, if not close to total, break-
down on communications about
what order the workmen are going
to repair the buildings, how long
they will be working for and what
can be done about modifying their
working hours.

It also appears that the noise
made on the early hours on
Saturdays isn't the girls only
complaint.
Some residents have complained

of workmen tapping on their
windows, looking in, making lewd
comments, and telling lurrid
stories to each other about what
went on the night before ...
What will become of the situation

is still not known. Other than of-
fering alternative housing, the
administration hasn't offered any
solutions. And from the tone of the
meeting last night, if something:
isn't done soon, some of the
residents might take the matter
into their own hands.

Correction

In issue No.8, dated. April '16,
1975, in the article titled "Dorm
Vandalism" it was stated that,
"The Betes have since changed.
their party policy. and admit only
individuals known to them." The
Betes have advised us that this
statement is not entirely accurate,
and have provided us with a

- statement of their policy as of April
16. It is as follows:
"All outsiders must be ac-

companied. by students of WMC,
and both must leave their names
and addresses with those frater-
nity members collecting money at
the door. This policy was adopted.
by all four fraternities, not only
Gamma Beta Chi."

Scrimshaw

C. wrav Mowbray, Jr. has been
promoted to the position of Vice
President: Dean of Student Affairs
at Western Maryland College,
Westminster, Md., effective July 1,
it was announced by President
Ralph C. John today.
"Wray Mowbray has been

related to Western Maryland for a
good part of his life as student,
admissions counselor, head
resident and dean of students. His
service in the latter position
particularly has been of a very
high order. This promotion to vice
president for student affairs is both
a recognition of this contribution
and the assignment of a larger role
in the work of the college," ex-
plained Dr. John. ,
Indeed, Mowbray has been

associated with Western Maryland
for more than 16 years - as a
student between' 1954 and his

Dear Editors: graduation in 1958, and then in a
Ah, come on! Do people reaDy series of adm.inistrative posi~ions'

want to read about relevant issues. [rom 1963 until the present time.
on campus like whether Dean so- He served as dean of men from
and-so is constipated, or Joe Blow 1969-70 and. ha~ been dean of
is found in McDaniel at 2:00 in the student affa~rs smc~ 1971. .
morning or whether the Apt's are .The new vice president rece.lved
flooded or stolen books. Why not hiS. M.~ .. [rom ~he American
start a gossip column? That's what University m Washmgton, D.C. As
people really want to read about. an undergraduate a.t Western
who's going out with who, (who's Maryland he was president ?f !he
going to bed with who) who breaks Student Gov,eroment. Assoctattcn
up with who ... etc. that's what and .the Me~ s Council and was a
people are really interested in. The varsity ten.n~s player. .
only trouble is nobody would want In addifinn to his other
to hear aboutthemselves! professional duties at the college,

ANONYMOUS Mowbray served as the college's

(including mel) ~e;~i~ri~o;~hih!~!~O~i! ~~:~e~~

D~i~:ta~e: a break. This is ;:~sdi~~e ~:n!~: ~:as:~ ~~~~~~

Nowhere. _ Fondly yours, coming to WMC.

Debbie Greenstein;- -'----;

letters to the Editor

Get involved

with mushrooms

Jones honored

Dr. Donald E. Jones, associate
professor of chemistry at Western
Maryland College, Westminster,
Md., has been named to a two-year
term on the Joint-Council Com-
mittee on Professional Training for
the American Chemical Society.
The announcement was made

recently by Dr. William J. Bailey,
President of the American
Chemical Society, and Dr. Herman
S. Bloch, chairman of the board of
directors.
In his new appointment, Dr.

Jones will serve as a member of
the committee which is charged
with the responsibility of passing
upon the quality of individual
chemistry departments and cer-
tifying them as approved depart-
ments in colleges and universities
throughout the country.

Mowbray promoted

STAPH: BLAM

Dear Scrimshaw and Readers: following an established, accepted
I have' been following the con- policy in paying their staff. This

troversy over the S.G.A. in- could not be termed "a misuse of
vestigation of the Scrimshaw funds" because the policy was not
payment policy, and I have made a then under question. Scrimshaw
few observations. There seems to should not be maligned for
be an undue amount of hostility following that policy, because up
directed towards the Scrimshaw until the time of this investigation,
Staphers .: hostility which should the policy was legal. They cannot
not be present in such an in- be accused ex post facto.
vestigation. The policy is under Mr. Trezise also stated in that
investigation, not the Staphers letter that the amount being paid is
themselves. "closer to $40 a week." This is not
I was present at the S.G.A. true. The Scrimshaw Staphers

meeting of April 10 and am in we've being paid a total of $28.00 a
agreement with Keith Ammon that week, as was made clear at the
it was "a mockery of SGA meeting. I also think that Mr.
parliamentary procedure." The Trezise is making too much of the
Scrimshaw representatives point that the Carroll County
presented the facts of the case in Times pays for the layout by
much the same way as they did in reducing the charge for the
the editorial in the April 9 issue of printing instead of refunding the
the paper. The question of policy money in a separate check. That is
was then thrown open. to debate. a technicality and has no real
The "debate" that followed was a bearing on the issue.
farce. As was made obvious by the As. 'was pointed out by Mr.
animosity displayed by several Trezise, "theissue is quite possibly
members of the S.G.A., the issue a dead one." It has been decided
was being pressed by those few that the policy will follow the
members on a 'personal level. The procedure outlined in last week's
issue was deliberately clouded, editorial. But it is my hope that if
those present were subjected to and when this issue comes up
tirades on the virtue of volun- again, and when any other issue on The. Gale Researc.h Company in
teertng one's services, and the the campus is raised, that the Detroit .has complle_d. the En-
Scrimshaw Staphers-were treated treatment of it will be different. cyclopedia of Associations that
by some as villians for having' Such issues should be resolved by lists some 14,000 organizations
followed a policy that has been in careful examination of the facts of engaged in various causes. If
existence almost as long as the the case, not by seeing who has the you're enraged over the
Gold Bug has. I am not denying bigger mouth. mistreatment of mushrooms, you
that the policy should have been Thank YQU for your kind at- can join The National Society for
questioned I just think that the tention. the Prevention of Cruelty to
investigation should have been Sincerely, Mushrooms. If you believe that
conducted rationally and impar- Kathy Feeley airplanes are a myth, there's the
Hally, with more attention paid to Man Will Never Fly Memorial
the facts. Society lntemationale. But if you
Concerning the "open letter to Dear Editors, like to fly and you happen to be a

the student body" from Tom So you've never heard, of funeral director, you qualify for

"'s e.zisehin ~et APgr~1l~. i~~e h?f ::rf::J:~~~~~n~yR:~1 ~a:~ ~i~:~~h~i~~:~~~~n1.~:~:~~
u~~~::or~ ~~i:~eJ:f';~'~ issue's "Jerry's Lament." The the researchers failed to include
when he was referring to the clue is in the title. the American Orgy Association in

Scrimshaw Staphers being paid. ~::: ~~~ ~~~i~t :~~~~o~~atio~~~~S~?"
The scrtmsbaw people were L _J

WHO 'TO
. The Big Three: Gene FUflk

Cindy 0' Neal
Baron l. Tavler

The little Two: Mark Katz
Matt Bowers

Picture Takers in Chief:
Baron l. Tayler, Gene Funk
Peons:
Barbara Burns
Lonni Mvers
Mark Bayer
Karen Pilson
Jennifer Watts
lieutenant Kojak

Head Drawer: Mark C_ Bayer
Attorneys: Samuel Goldenstein &
Son.
AND: A Cast of Thousands. The
opinions, expressed in this .pub-
lication do not necessarily reflect
those of the administration. Box
3A, Western Maryland College,'
Westminster, Maryland 21157

Bob Toner
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John Norment Madel A-13

"RelJ8Id to. flee ~3imce1t": flIl'Ie6Wcg
Mark C. Bayer
An initial glance at a new police the ensuing scandal. They railroad realistic share of street realism.

thriller entitled REPORT TO THE Moriarity for first-degree murder. This concern is further fleshed out
COMMISSIONER might lead one REPORT TO THE COM- by excellent performances by
to believe that it's out to break MISSIONER moves quickly and Yaphet Kotto as an old-line cop and
some sort of record. Ever since smoothly, due in large part to the by Moriarity (although his method
BULLITT, every cop movie direction of Milton Katselas, whose delivery is occasionally anrioying.)
released has included an arbitrary previous experience has been After the release of such heartless
chase scene, and REPORT TO solely with screen translations' of cops-and-robbers dreck as THE
THE COMMISSIONER manages Broadway comedies mUT- . SEVEN UPS and FREEBIE AND
to come up with not one but two TERFLIES ARE' FREE, 40 THE BEAN, the compassion so
especially flamboyant numbers. CARATS), The screenplay by obvious in REPORT TO THE
The first of the two chase scenes Abby Mann (THE MARCUS- COMMISSIONER adds a very
involves a legless derelict on a NELSON MURDERS) and Ernest special note to 'what is already a
cart, trying to track down a Tidyman (SHAFT) creates a real damn good movie of its type.
taxicab in the middle of a busy sense-of sympathy for its
street. The writers and director characters as well as a fairly
then, attempt to outdo themselves
by presenting a marathon on-foot
chase between the hero and a

Tango, Slawomir Mrozek's play We wi!1 make available to a~ .of herein pusher (clad only in shorts,
about the uses of force and the ri~e your I~terested readers an. 10- no less), which sends them leaping
of totalitarianism will be formabon sheet of summer jobs over rooftops, on top of cars, and
presented by Weste~n Maryland searching. ~his is absol~!ely free, into a stalled elevator where both
College's dramatic art department and all that IS nec~ary IS that the are temporarily stale-mated. It's
at 8: 15 p.m., April 25-27, in Alumni student request this from us and almost as if we're at the circus
Hall on the Westminster Md enclose a stamped self-addressed rather than at the movies.
campus. ' ., envelope. We do research in this What is regrettable about these

Pl~!m a~ei:!~~~~~~;es:~r ~~ :~:S:~~i:~~ :~~:n~~ :::~~ ~~ ~~:~~~~~~~E~~~ T~r!~~
dramatic art at the college, says, summer jobs. need them. The story, supposedly
"As in Mrozek's earlier plays, ,----------lbased on fact, is fascinating
perfect logic is energetically ap- from p. 1 col. 3 enough to stand on its own. It
plied to illogical ends .. .It is a misfiled applications. . revolves around a young rookie
comedic graph of European moral If the company has inadequate (Michael Moriarity) whose good
history since 1919 but is in- funds for full time help but can intentions and naivete earn him
ternational in its artistic roots and afford a part-time worker, accept derisive laughter from both fellow
meaning. In fact, it is a parable of the job on a part-time basis and try policemen and people on his beat
permissiveness leading to to locate another one. Often, people As a practical joke, the higher-ups

are in need of help, but cannot send him on a wild goose chase for
afford to hire a full-time worker. a missing girl (Susan Blakely) who

Volunteer work may prove is actually an undercover agent
profitable for undecided majors shacking up with the pusher in
and whomever wishes to pursue a order to get information.
special interest. The benefits of a Unknowing of the situation,
volunteer working arrangement Moriarity accidentally shoots her
are twofold: there is a tremendous in a gun duel with the drug mer-
amount to be learned this way and chant. Rather than expose
being accessable increases the themselves to trouble, the corrupt
possibility of a paying job next officials take the easy way out of

decadence and decadence leading The College Concert Band, under Dance" by Zdechlik, "Mar hand
to authoritarianism and violence." the direction of Mr. Carl L. Procession of Bacchus" by Leo
The cast includes Wendee Doster Dietrich, will present its annual .Delibes and "An American in

as Eugenia, Mark Bayer as spring concert on Tuesday, April Paris" by George Gershwin.
Eugene, Bill Vogel as Eddie, Pat 29th at 7:30 P.M. in Alumni Hall.": The College Concert Band -will
Nicholson as Eleanor, Chris Admission.is free. The program also present two concerts in May.
Landskroener as Stcmic, Hill' will consist of a wide range of The first one will be an outside
Cochran as Arthur, and Sandy music including baroque, romantic concert on Tuesday, May 13th et
MacKenzie as Ala. Janice Cornell, and modern, from Bach to Ger- 6:30 P.M. in front of Big Baker.
a senior dramatic art major, is shwin. The concert will feature two Then on Wednesday, May 14th, the
designing the sets, and lighting is student conductors, Bill Downing band will play for The President's Ms. 'Joanna Cannon, of the
byChristianWUtwer,instructorin and Carol Fulton. Bill, a junior Review at 11:3O- A.M. on the Hillcrest Abortion Clinic and
dramatic art at the college. music education major, will football field. Counseling Service of Baltimore,

Weinfeld says that Tango "is conduct Vac1av Nelhybel's will give a presentation to the
strange and fascinating, full of "Estampie", featuring a brass Family Sociology class at 10 A.M.
dramatic surprises, and even more choir and Moussorgsky's "A Night on Wednesday, April 30th. She will
fullofingeniousideasandconcepts On Bald Mountain". Carol, a Cambodian refugees said last stay and repeat the material for-
which are particularly apt for us sophomore music education Saturday that Khmer Rouge forces anyone interested during the 11
today. It is a play not only to enjoy major, will conduct Bach's executed 43 former government o'clock free period. She will be in
but also to ponder on." "Prelude and Fugue in F Minor". soldiers. An unofficial rebel room 104 in Memorial Hall. She has
The playwright, Mrozek, now Other selections include broadcast said most top leaders of a slide and tape presentation of

lives in Paris, a .stateless person "Drammatico" by W. Francis the fallen country who remained in procedures in her agency and will
~~::ke~iS w~~~\epa~~~m~:~ FM",CB",e",th,,_,_'-,'C",ho",:::al:_e __:a:::n::_d__:S",ha=k=e>':____:p",h",no",m,--p,_,e",nh=ha=d__:bee=n__:beh=e:::ad=ed::_.__:a:::ns:::w:.:e,--r~qu="':::ti=ons:::_. _

Poland's role in the Soviet invasion
of Czechoslovakia. Tango has been
banned behind the iron curtain.
Tickets for Tango go on sale in

the college bookstore -starttng
Monday, April 21, and may be
purchased at the door on evenings
of the performance.

Col. Horl Tone, former governor of
Pailin, a town 220 miles northwest
of Phnom Penh, told an Associated
Press reporter that "When the
. Khmer Rouge came they beat up
my troops and shot people who
resisted. They ordered my soldiers
to wear their uniforms, then shot 43
.men."

Dr. Franklin E. Kameny, author
and spokesman for the national
Gay Liberation Movement, will
speak at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
April 23 in McDaniel Lounge on the
Western Maryland College cam-
pus, Westminster, Md.

His lecture on "Homosexual
Liberation" is being-scheduled in
conjunction with the sociology
course on Liberation Movements
being taught by Dr. Ira 'Zepp, dean
of the chapel and associate
professor of religion.
Dr. Kameny holds both an M.A.

and a Ph.D. in astronomy from
Harvard University. He is founder
and president of the Mattachine
Society 'of Washington, D.C.,
originator of picketing by
homosexuals in 1965, and is the
man behind the slogan, "Gay is
Good."
Dr. Kameny has acted as per-

sonal counsel in a number of
federal government seeurtty
clearance, civil service em-
ployment, and military cases in-
volving homosexuals or allegations
of homosexuality. Most. recently,
he-was appointed by Mayor Walter
Washington of Washington, D.C. to
serve on the Human Rights
Commission of D.C. to represent
the gays. FROM:
Kameny serves as cochairman SCIENTIFIC AND PROFES-

of the Washington Area Council on SIONAL ENTERPRISES
Religion and the Homosexual, College Diyision
chairman of the Eastern Regional 2237 EI Camino Real
Conference of Homophile Palo Alto, California 94306
Organizations, and chairman of
the Committee on the Federal TO:
Government, of the North JOB PLACEMENT OFFICE
American Conference of
Homophile Organizations. ~~tMER JOBS

-STOP LOOKING
for a good part-time job!!
.Good Pay .New Opportunities

EARN $45 FOR ONE WEEKEND PER MONTH,AND TRAIN FOR
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAL

SKILL:E::~~:~:::LVED BECAUSE n
AMERICA NEEDS US W

rl-;~~~;~R;;A~O-;;~~~;o;c~~;'-;;:;:;-ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES. 4001 WEST DEVON AVE.
I RM. 106, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60646

1 NAME AGE __I ADDRESS' -'- _

I CITY STATE _

I ZIP PHONE _
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Sports
Matt Bowers

Bob Toner

larry $ehwartz

Barb BUms

$e'imshaw

two Sue Cunningham and Cindy
Palmer, respectively, and the
number one doubles team of Karen
Merkle and Sue Wagner. Their
match with Frostburg was rained,
out Saturday, and the Frostburg
girls beat our people in an im-
promptu volleyball game. Oh, well.

Sports shorts ~~d~~~, "J~~h~~~:: ~~ In lacrosse action last week, ~e ROTC triumphant
Ellis Lawson. Walter (with no "s'': GREEN TERRORS dropped their
cited his team's "ability. to keel record to 2 and 4 as they lost on Despite a light rain that

:~et::~~~ play" as a major factor =i~':ne:~~e:t"~o!:t~~a~'ga~~ threatened to turn into a ~ull scalp
. Loyola and were then rooted 20-9 downpour Saturday, Apnl 19 was

against Salisbu Stat the scene of the Western Maryland
The baseball teaf!! sp~t another. The loss to t~ Gree'hounds on Invitational Orienteering Meet.

doubleheader, this time here Wed d h Yb The meet was sponsored by the
against Hopkins, on Wednesday th Ter ay was a eart ~ker as ROTC department. A personal There has been much talk. this
(postponed from Tuesday because itil e~ors kept pace With them invitation was extended to all year, as in the past several, about
of rain). Jeff Leed scored the lone ~ I I ~ ~u~ quarter whe~ schools in Maryland involved in the Western Maryland College's
run in the 5 to 1 first game loss with t a c os estern Marylan ROTC program. All other schools inability to win the Big Game (or
his initial homer of the season. In o.u . on several fast-br~ak in the First ROTC Region were even many of the lesser ones).
the bottom of the eighth inning of sttuattons. Several good POInts also welcome t9 participate. With so many fine athletes and an
thesecon~gameBobIrvinsingled,' showed tJ:irough.the, loss however Orienteering, a sport which admirable overall athletic
Denny Duquette sacrificed him to suc~ ~s a_;Ck "vYng: s tgoals an~ 1 originated in Scandinavia, involves program for a school its size, many
second, and Ed Becraft doubled to ~s~~s I Kam;e GI oa ergy Skip skill in map reading and compass people can see no reason for the
knock in lrv with the winning run ~I e, rt ur d St aes~h trno~ work as well as physical endurance losing seasons and the last-minute

~~c~~ ~p t~h: w~~n;n ~~~ie~ressler. provided gO~~S in ~;ee IMin~ ::Co:t. :~~h h~~~n:~"!}i:~e;th~~~::r:ai .~:~~~~;, A~~a~:::!te~o tha~h~~;~
Injuries to key. players ham- value, are set out over the coun- everywhere, creeps into the

The golf team lost both sides of e pered the Ter~OI"S III their loss to tryside. The contestant must conversation.
tr-iangular meet away against 7th ranked Salisbury .State ~ollege decide which points he wants to try Many possible reasons for this
Delaware and Lebanon Valleys on on ~aturday. The sttckmen s 2nd for to get the highest total points in situation have been proposed:
Friday, when most of the team was leadi~g scorer, Bruce.P.reston, w~s the allotted time. A penalty is tough schedules, poor officiating,
admittedly "off". They bounced out With .a sho~lde~ IIIJUry and In assessed for each minute he is late, poor coaching, a lack of desire on
back with a big win against UMBC, the opemng mlllutes?f the ga.me, therebyreducinghisscore.Ateach the athletes' part, and so on.
J'owson, and surprise art-iva; leading sco~er Rick Wright point the orienteerer copies down a However, I don't think anyone of
Frostburg here on Saturday. Dave da:n:~ed a thl1hthmusc1e and ~:t code onto his scoresheet and then these is the answer (although all

::e~;:~ ~~:'f~~ !~~~~~e ~no~h~ ~~mut~ r~lte: in et!~~~~lI~1 a~ ~~V~~'o~h~~ii~~f~~y ~ ~~ts~n ~~~~h~.nT~eb~::re~ I~: !\~et~~
70's as well. attack however as he scored 2 they are so~ewhat obscrued. ' uniforms.

g~ls and made 6 assists. Skip The Maryland colleges that "Well, golly!" you say. "Isn't it
The tennis teams won some and Sel~el added 3 goals also. On the participated were: Western the player and not what he or she

lost ,some. The men defeated Salisbury end, Maryland's.lea~ing Maryland College, Johns Hopkins wears that counts?" I'm afraid
HopkInS Wednesday, 7 to 2. Dave s?Orer, Dave Cottle, mallltaIned University, Loyola College and you're out of touch, Jack. Nowhere
Dietrick was amol;lg the winners hiS good year to date with 4 goals Morgan State College. Carnegie IS the adage, "clothes make the
for WMC; he has lost only one and 6 assists d.espite a 3 minute Melon University from Pitts~urg man" as true as in sports. The
Singles m~tch all year, and is. now penalty for an Illegal stick. came and the reigning TRADOC constantly improving standard of
ranked third on the team. Injured The action continues this week as Orienteering Champions, Old living in this country produces so
Fr~nk Jansso.n may return to Coach Ron Athey's Terrors·wiU try Dominion University, made the six many 'good, healthy athletes that
action later thiS week. again on Wednesday as they meet hour drive up from Virginia. all schools (our's included), teams,

Dickinson's Red Devils and again The course, set up on the forms and clubs have their share. The
The'women were defeated 4 to 3 on Sa,turda.y against Lebanon of .Dr. Gri~wald ~i1d that or his ones with the new stylish, and

byF& Mon Thursday. WinnIng for Valley s Flymg Dutchmen. n~lghbor, Jim Sh.rlver, w~s run by classy uniforms are the ones who

the girls were numbers one and Women's lacrosse ~:~~ee~\~t;s'11:e~~~~~~~~~: :~a;a~t i!t~y~~ ~~~~e;eo:~~
course, it consisted of 28 check- new uniforms made for the
points that were spread out over a Oakland Athletics, the University
course of between five and seven of Maryland's' football and
miles in length. The contestants basketball teams, and the
crossed mudy fields, jumped Washington Bullets. Were either
streams, climbed trees and the New York Yankees, with their
plodded across marshy bogs. traditional pinstripes, or the

Reaching some of the points Cincinnati Reds, with their funky
proved to be a challenge to the socks, in the World Series last
orienteering running the course. year? The Dodgers, who were,
Some were found in thickets or' wore conservative unifroms and
depreSSions in the ground, one was lost to the garishly-clad A's.
on a small raft in the middle of a Looks at the Super Bowl--staid,
pond, which another was 10 feet in establishment Minnesota lost to
the air, attached to a tree. flamboyant Pittsburgh. Everyone
The individual winner was the saw what happened to the simply-

team of Ed Clemencic and outfitted United States team in the
Desmond McKnight of Carnegie last OlympiCS. And where have the
Melon with 182 points Jim An- Baltimore Colts been these last few
dersen and Jack Powell took years? Enough said.
second for WMC with 172 points,
while John Wheatley and Charlie
Walter came in third with 170
points. Dave Laequement and Kip
WaIten took fourth with 166. This
enabled WMC to take the overall
competition and win the meet.
Carne~ie Melon University was
second while Morgan State College
placed third. Other cadets running
for WMC were the teams of Larry
Schwartz and Keith Dill and Dottie
Cannon, Charlie Englenew and
Ken Goldberg.

Despite the ram, muddy clothes,
a few scratches and alot of tired
bodies a good ~time was had by all
and the invitational was deemed a
success.
A morning event was also run

prior to the Invitational that was
open to the entire college com-
munity. It was won by students
Tony Seger and Bruce Whitney
with a score of 142 points. The split
the cash prize of five dollars.

This past week was a busy one
for sports up here on the Hill.
Here's an attempt at a summary of
some of the more major events, in
no particular order ("more
major?"):

The track team did pretty well
Saturday in the Mason-Dixon
Relays at the Mount, setting a
bunch of school records in the
process. (More complete in-
formation forthcoming.) Two of
the records came in the two-mile
relay as Paul Schlitz led off with a
record-setting 1:58 880 leg; Bruce
Belt, Pete Wagner (2:04~not bad),
and Steve Vaughn finished up well
enough to set a new standard of
8: 18.5 (8:22 was the old mark). The
lour-mile relay team of Vaughn (a
4:41 mile), Wagner (4:48), Lee
McConnell {4:44J, and Schlitz
(4:36) combined to knock off a
whopping 35.6 seconds and set a
mark of 19:15.4. The meet, which'
started in pouring rain and wind,
also featured a 12'6" pole va,ult
from Steve Bjornberg and an
appearance in the linals for two
Western Maryland triple jumpers-
Tom Lewis and Pat Dattillio.

The inUamural volleyball
tournament came to an exciting
close Thursday night as the ROTC
team defeated the Faculty in two
games in the final round. The.
winners were comprised of team
captain Major Howard Haynes;
Captain Grayson Winterling,
Captain A!an Ingalls, Roy
Angleberger, Charlie Walter (witt
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Men's lacrosse

The women's lacrosse team has
started it's spring '75 season and so
far the squad is doing well. The
team took to the road on April 8 to
play the season opener against
Loyola. There was a slight panic
before this game when the regular
goalie fell ill and could not make
the game. However, another
player, Donna ZelenY.stepped into
the empty spot and did remarkably
well, ending the day with ten saves
for the team. WMC controlled the
first half of the Loyola game, with
the defense allowing only one goal
while the offense racked up six
against the oppMition. After the
half-time break however, the tide
turned and the Terrorettes
momentum slowed. Loyola came
back fighting, capitalizing on
WMC's mistakes and the game
ended in a 7-7 tie. WMC's attack
was led in this game. by Sue Un-
derwood and Toby Meldrum who
had two goals apiece.
On April 17th the girls met

Franklin and Marshall here at
home. The team was pleased to see
a large crowd gathered 'to watch
the game. The Terrorettes
proceeded to give the crowd what
they came to see by sweeping F&M
12-6. Several individual players
turned in outstanding per-
formances in this game. Among
these were Sara Kain, back in the
goal, who had 17 saves, Sally
Stanfield who served as the key
person keeping the defense
together, and Donna Zeleny who
sparked the attack second half
with three goals. Dale Torbit also
contributed three j;loals in this

game, while Linda McHale, Toby
Meldrum and Heather Humphries
chipped in two apiece.
~he girls will be traveling for

their next few games until May 6th
when they meet Essex at home at 4
p.m. Come on out that day and see
an exciting, well-played game of
lacrosse.

Other activities to be sponsored
this semester by the ROTC
department include the con-
struction of our new rappelling

~0:de~n n:E:~:~n~t:et~~;~~~\~nrf
you want on May 4 at the May
Carnival and the President's
Review on May 14. Both events are
open to the college and surroun-
ding community.

Clothes moke
the ;ock

Wake up, Western Maryland.
Get rid of your saggy gray sweat
socks (is Pete Maravich in the
playoffs?). Get out the double-
knits, baseball team, and pull those
stirrups up. Make use of that green
and gold, lacrosse team, and don't
try to hide them behind some sort
of pea-green. Spruce u~ thOSE'
helmets, football team; add an
emblem or something. Break out
the sweat bands and some gold
trim, basketball team. (I'm afraid
an entire article couldn't begin to
take care of the women's uni-
forms.)
Western Maryland has always

had a fine athletic tradition.
Wearing the same uniforms they
wore back then won't help contin.ue
it. With a little bit of style (not to
mention practice, etc.) the team~
up here can once again becom!
"Terrors" on both the court alii
the field.
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~~~dents Help Create Fire Hazards
After a thorough investigation of won hands down, with over 65 per-

the matter, it has been found that cent of their extinguishers
the male students of WMC are emptied or stolen. Rouzer ran a
primarily responsible for creating decent second, with about 45
fire hazards which exist in many of percent of its extinguishers emp-
the campus buildings. This is not to tied, but none stolen. The women's
say that the maintenance depart- dorms were generally OK, with
ment is completely free from only an occasional extinguisher
blame in all instances, hut these under pressure. McDaniel had the
cases are far fewer in number than most under-pressured fire ex-
the hazards created by the. tinguishers of the women's dorms.
students themselves. The question that obviously must
In a campus wide survey of the be asked is, "Whose fault is the

28 fire hoses inspected, six of them, creation of these fire hazards'?"
or 21 percent, were not in usable The answer to this question is, that
condition due to tangling. All six of depending upon the building in
the hoses were in Rouzer, and which ~he fire hazard is located, it
comprised 60 percent of the fire is either the student's fault, or the
hoses in that dorm. None of the fire maintenance department's fault.
hoses in Elderdice or Whiteford The buildings, or part of such,
were tangled. which seemed to be fire hazards
A further campus wide survey of due to failure of upkeep of the fire

the fire extinguishers turned up the extinguishers by the maintenance
startling fact that 60' of the 143 departmentareasfollows,withthe
extinguishers checked, or 42 reason they are a hazard stated
percent, were either completely after the building's name: First
empty, below the minimum usable floor of the Library, due to un-
pressure, or stolen. In the "who- dercharged extinguisher, which
can-empty-the- fire-extinguishers- was the only one present on that
fastest" .competition, the sections floor. Harrison House, due to a lack

of extinguishers. Alumni Hall, due
to an insufficient number of ex-
tinguishers for a building that size.
Big Baker, for the same reason.
Little Baker, due to a lack of ex-
tinguishers. Memorial Hall, due to
half of its extinguishers being
under minimum pressure.
The preceding list is far from

complete, but it does represent the
most dangerous situations located.
Since all of the above buildings are
"public", as opposed to dorms, the
extinguishers in them that are
.under the minimum pressure have
gotten that .way due to a lack of
recharging. Furthermore, since all
of the' extinguishers on campus
were checked no longer than three
months ago, and an extinguisher
will not lose significant pressure
once fully charged for at least a
year, this indicates that the
'maintenance department allowed
these undercharged extinguishers
to pass inspection, and did not
recharge them. It must be noted
that all of the "public" buildings
checked had at least one un-
dercharged extinguisher.

However, only one extinguisher .All of those extinguishers were
was fully discharged. charged, and were there, at the end

of spring break. In the 26 days
The fire hazards in the "public" since spring break ended, over half

buildings do not compare with the ,of the extinguishers have been
ones created by the students discharged in the men's dorms.
themselves in their own dorms. ,That's a rate of better than one a
Every fire extinguisher in the day.
dorms was checked over spring
break, and if discharged, was The reasoning behind this "fun"
recharged. The check in the dorms .can be nothing short of idiocy.
revealed some appalling statistics. Don't students realize the hazard
Whiteford and Blanche came out they are creating when an ex-
with an almost clean slate. Mc- tinguisher is discharged
Daniel didn't fare quite as well, but 'needlessly'? If a fire should start,
wouldn't rate as a true hazard. The there are some sections which
language houses and apartments wouldn't have a single ex-
also passed with a good rating. But tinguisher working, and those few
then we came to _Rouzer and the seconds it would take to find one in
sections. Rouzer had six of its eight another section, or in Rouzer, on
fire hoses tangled, and about 45 another floor, might just be the few
percent of its extinguishers either seconds that were needed to stop
under pressure or discharged, the the fire from spreading,or save
lattE;r usuall~ being the case. The .someone's life. To quote Mr.
secncns, which don't have fire Yingling, "We try to impress this
hoses, had over 65 percent of their (the importance of the ex-
extinguishers discharged, and four tinguishers) upon the students. It's
or five were stolen. their own safety they're en-
The blame for this can fall on no dangering, and there's really no

one but the students themselves. reason for it. '.t

:.:::~'Y**** 'Gay Liberation has its Hour ***********
Dr. Franklin Kameny, one of the females, should be treated with the questions asked about a and the third wrote to him, compatibility, (or lack thereof,) of

leaders of the Gay Liberation same respect as the preference of homosexual couple is, "which one declining the invitation, because Christianity and homosexuality.
Movement, gave a talk in Mc- males tor females, or females for is the husband and which is the "his wife would never allow it." ·Dr.Kammanyrespondedinstimtly
Daniel Lounge last Wednesday males. And there are more people wife'?" Dr. Kammeny's answer: Dr. Kammeny described laws in- and aggressively, declaring that
which drew a record crowd and a with homosexual preferences than "Neither is either." "Asking that various states concerning there was no reason why a
record response from W. M. C. one might have guessed. Admitting question is forcing a homosexual homosexuality, he discussed equal ,homosexual could not be a
students. McDaniel Lounge was that statistics in this area cannot relationship into a heterosexual rights bills that the Gay Liberation Christian, or vice-versa. Upon
filled to overflow; students were be extremely accurate because the mold, which is wrong. Movement is trying to get passed, being asked about God's plan for
carrying cameras and Bibles, data is difficult to obtain, Dr. Another commonly asked and several attempts to get openly women and men to multiply and fill
looking for chairs and ashtrays, all Kammeny nevertheless went on to question is "What are the causes of gay candidates elected to public . the earth, Dr. Kammeny replied,
while Dr, Kameny was sitting say thatapproximately10 per cent homosexuality'?" Dr. Kammeny office. But he said, "the law itself ."you heterosexuals are dOing a
quietly at his table, waiting to of the population is gay, and that objected to that question because is not a panacea. Anything that 'fine job of it." The debate con-
begin. Finally, after being in- this is evenly distributed he claims that it is irrelevant. He human ingenuity can devise, ·tinued for a few more minutes,
troduced. by Dean Zepp, he began throughout every group: ethnic, asked the audience, "how many of human ingenuity can evade." with passages of Scripture being
to speak in a quick, efficient economic, racial, political, etc. you heterosexual males have sat More important, and much more .quoted furiously on both sides, and
manner that enabled him to pack "You name the group," he said, up until deep in the night asking difficult is the changing of societal groups of students .huddling
an immense amount of material "and 10 per cent of them are us!" yourself, 'why do I like girls'?" Just attitudes. Many homosexuals are .together to consult the Bible. The
into an hour-long speech. He also pointed out that this by asking the question one is im- afraid to openly admit it, but when Bible debate ended humorously,
Dr. Kameny began by discussing means there are probably 120 plying that something is wrong. It homosexuality is finally accepted, however, with the following ex-

the nature of homosexuality, homosexuals somewhere on this is not the causes of homosexuality. he said, "it will be a whole new change:
emphasizing mainly the things it is campus;atmentionofwhichmany that need investigating, it is the ball-game, in every sense of the-Student: "Well God made man
not. It is not a sickness or per- homophobes in the audience looked causes of the prejudices of the term." and ...
version; it is not a mental disease. distinctly uncomfortable. homosexuals. After the lecture there was a Dr. K.: "Yes, that's right."
He pointed out that in 1973, nF. KaIflBlIIB)l dMleus!ted scm- After having discussed the .question and answer session, .Student." ... and God made
homosexuality was removed from Dr. Kammenydiscussed. some. of problems of the homosexuals in which at times became rather woman, .. "
the Psychiatric Association's list of the fallacies associated with society, Dr. Kammeny talked spirited. Several of the Bible-toting Dr. K.: "Exactly!! That was to
mental disorders, giving the gay homosexuality. Two of the most about what the Gay Movement is members of the audience began to give man an option!"
person's claim to health official prevalent are: 1.) the idea that doing about it. He described test question Dr. Kammeny on the The crowd broke up.
sanction. Dr. Kameny stated that homosexuals are afraid of women, cases that are being set up all over
one of the aims of the Gay (note: for convenience, Dr. thecountry,inthearmedservices,
movement is to get homophobia, Kammany stated that he would in politics, and in employment, in
that is, fear of homosexuality, put only talk about male homosexuals, an effort to establish precedents
on the list as a mental disorder. He but that everything he said also and to get discrimminatory laws
said that it is time that sociey applied to women, with the terms declared unconstitutional. One test
"stopped examining the victims' reversed.I and 2.J the idea that case with which Dr . .Kammeny was
and started examining the vic- homosexuals are not "real men." involved, he sent letters to three
tfmizer-s, stopped treating the 'Homosexuals are not afraid of officials in the Washington area
homosexuals and started treating women, he said, any more than a inviting them to come to his
the homophobes." heterosexual male is afraid of apartment and "enga.ge in the act
The definition of homosexuality, men. He just isn't interested in of sodomy of their cnotce." He then

according to Dr. Kammeny, is "a women sexually. Nor are advised them that by sending the
preference, either exclusive or not, homosexuals, necessarily et- letters he was committing a crime,
for members of the same sex." The feminate, "they are men, real and demanded to be arrested.
preference of some males for men, who are interested in other Unfortunately, two of the men
males, or some females for other men, as men," One of the first never answered or arrested him,'

Law Enforcement
Priorities BackwardsMarie Russell

Mr. Lanny Harchenhorn, the for regulations, laws, and police to
previous State's Attorney for enforce them, Mr. Harchenhorn
Carroll County, was guest speaker holds the opinion that the number
for the Phi Delts Tuesday night, of these rules is out of proportion to
April 22nd. Mr. Harchenhorn, an the need. More specifically, he
alumni and previous member of .Ieels that the individual is hurt by .
the Phi Dell fraternity, presented a the types of laws that are passed,
few personal and interesting views 'supposedly for his protection, and
on the problems the individual the priority system held by the
faces in everyday dealings. with various enforcers.
regulations and the law. _ As a member of the Maryland
Although recognizing the need Cont. p.3, col. 5
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a (blank)?Did YOU ever (blank)
Mark C. Baver
There seems to be two schools of

thought" concerning LENNY, the
popular film biography of Lenny
Bruce, the controversial and
revolutionary comic of the early
'60's. Those who criticize the film
deplore it for supposedly making
an unvanished hero of Bruce.
Those who praise it like it because
it supposedly makes Bruce a hero,
a martyr to uptight laws. This
viewer tends to differ with both
views. For the most part, LENNY
tends to present a reasonably
honest picture of the comic's debits
and credits and depicts Bruce's
downfall and suicide by drug
overdose as partially his own
foolish fault. After Bruce gets
busted and tried for using ob-
scenity on stage, we see him
transformed into a swelled egotist
who completely loses his sense of
humor and bores paying audiences
with transcripts of his legal cases.
Those who condemn .LENNY
for ignoring such information
as the fact that Bruce often
turned in his own drug-using
friends to save his own skin, tend to
forget tvat most film biographies,
from YANKEE DOODLE QANDY
to LADY SINGS THE BLUES,
often take the same kind of
liberties with their subjects.

Bob Fosse is responsible for
directing LENNY, and he amply
displays the same virtuosity that
he showed us in CABARET. His
talent for editorial juxtaposition is
especially evident: as Bruce tells a'--
gathering that he is not ·doing
comedy to help mankind or for any
other reason than to make money,
Fosse flashes shots of Bruce's

Policy State~ent
whether Barry and Fosse really
have the courage of their con-
victions.

unseen reporter interviewing
Bruce's wife, mother, and agent
(we never quite find out why the
reporter is doing the research.)
The action shifts to the past as each
relates experiences with Bruce,
and incidents in Bruce's life are
cross edited with his monologues as
to infer his inspirations for them.
However, this triple-decker sand-
wich, while extremely attractive in
itself, winds up eventually har-
ming LENNY in the long run.

Elections for S.G .A. office will mined at that conference is as
be held next week. The Scrimshaw follows:
has been approached by some 1) All candidates for S.G.A.
candidates concerning the use of executive office may submit for
the paper for campaign publicity. publication a policy or campaign
Due to our responsibility to fairly' statement of 200 words or less. This
represent the views of all students, statement should be in accordance
we would like to take this op-.' with our country's great tradition
portunity to inform the student of political fairplay and "good
body, and the candidates for clean back biting" or we will be
election of our policy concerning faced with the responsibility of
the use of the Scrimshaw for lowering the great boom of
political campaign on campus. tyranical censorship. (We will
A "top level executive con- discuss the statements and their

ference" was held yesterday by the 'contents with the candidates
staph, and our policy, as deter- before doing so.)

2) Political advertisements will
be sold, to candidates just as they
are to any other student for
business or other reasons. These
adds must BE adds and not
treatises of political wisdom. The
ads will be sold at the rate of 40

cents per line. (A line is 1 count it, 1
column wide. Pictures may be
submitted and published at extra
cost.

3) As with all other copy for
publication in the Scrimshaw,
these materials must be submitted
in typed form by the Sunday before
publication of the paper. Staph

Nevertheless, there is still a
great deal to appreciate in LEN-
.NY, any many of Itsvtrtues lie in
its performances. Dustin Hoffman
and Valerie Perrine are beyond
reproach as Lenny and Honey
Bruce, and Jan Minor (as Bruce's
mother) and Stanley Beck (as his
agent) contribute good supporting
work. Fosse puts together a few
scenes of considerable emotional
impact, such as those presenting
Bruce's battles with an indifferent
judge and jury. Best of all is a
shattering scene in which Bruce,
strung out on drugs, wanders on
stage in a raincoat and one sock,
struggles to keep his comic mind
organized and bombs badly. Fosse
keeps his camera still during the
full time of this scene, and one can
hardly bear to keep his eyes on the
screen. Yet these strengths serve
to remind us of how weak
LENNY's weakness really are.

For' one thing, Fosse's style is
totally unsuited to the first third of
the film, which, as Barry wrote it,
is standard boy-meets-girl as
Bruce meets his future wife, then a
stripper. It rather seems like
showing off. The mannered con-
struction works much better as
Bruce develops his caustic style
and becomes a hit in nightclubs,
but somehow Fosse seems a bit too
careful about it all, and betrays a
certain' undue solemnity. As
Bruce's autobiography, How To
Talk nirty And InOuence People,
illustrates, the film made from
such an account could have been a
lively, funny record of Bruce's
assorted hustles and cons. Why did
Fosse elect to make LENNY a
sociological project instead?
Somebody once said that the best
way to kill a joke is to analyze it to
death, and in many cases Barry
and Fosse have Bruce's jokes
breathing their last gasps. Far that
matter, was it really necessary for
Barry to repeatedly apologize for From p.1, col. 5

~l~~~~;l b~te~~~~!~ntJ~ff~~!~~: legislature, Mr. Harchenhom was
Bruce explain the "socially con- able to illustrate this point with
structive" reasoning behind his .examples of laws that had just
use. of it? After Bruce is shown been passed. One such example is
assaulting his audience with 'a a fine of twenty dollars for smoking
variety of ethnic epithets, the in a hospital. Another is a law
power of the scene is vitiated when requiring all bikes to have a bright
he proceeds to tell them that orange nag attached to a long pole.
bringing such insults out into the Both of these laws may be intended
open strips them of their ability to ror the individual's health: and

hurt. One is forced to w~der ~~;!h~n~~:n ~:s ~~~~ngth::s t~!t
the wasted time put into small
regulations, that will merely add
up until every aspect of life is tied
up in rules, can be put to better use
,for more important problems and

grown up--historically many poets considerations. This is the idea of
have been unable to cope with the setting appropriate, and realistic,
hassle of everyday problems. The priorities.
ensuing discussion touched on the Mr. Harchenhorn was also
acute openness and amazing ob- concerned with priorities held by
servation powers of the child police. He went into the area of the
compared with that of the adu1t. preoccupation of some police with
The poet, then, is one who has the individual, who although
retained. this vulnerability, breaking a law, is not as dangerous
curiosity, and from that, ability to or even potentialy dangerous, as
snythesize experiences. And it is some other involved in criminal
this true poet; who, constantly activities. He was not saying that

Several aspects of poets and improving his powers of ob- these lesser crimes should go
poetry were brought out during the servation, writes most affectively, unpunished, only that, again,
workshop. Beginning with words, avoiding triteness and finding 'priorities must be set. It must be
Epstein pointed out their affective "fresh connections tor concrete decided which is most important;
quality--the ability of a particular endpoints." arrest and conviction of a hard
word choice, because of its sound drug pusher, or the arrest and
texture, to work on a particular - . .' . unlikely conviction of a fraudulent
emotion. He brought out that Epst~'" s reading was u~lque for tape dealer. In the second case,
frequently poets vocalize or at Memonal because of Its cot- Mr. Harchenhorn pointed out that
least move their lips while they fej:!hous.e at~osp~ere. A~- .evidenee on such is difficult .to
read in order to fully appreciate companied by his guitar, Epstein come by, and when taken before
the texture of each word. He sang se'{~ral dramatic .criminal court. the prosecution
quoted another poet saying "form monologues. HIS ~ngs and poems must be sure of at least eighty-five
(word choice & loose or formal ranged from com~c (the Block on t g' t f . r

_structure of a poem) is an ex- election ~?y with ."~irst Pr~inct r~s ~:~p;s~n:o th~fi~;~~:~
tension of content." After a person 4th wa,rd and~ ?,Ikmg song Your 'centneeded when a case is brought
has been subjected to the affective rr:,otor s t~ bl~,) to love. J?OC~s before a civil court, again showing
qua)ity of a word or poem, the (Celeste. and The late VISitor ) the need for a priority system.
response is bottled up inside him; to a ballad ahout a ~otorious· Mr. Harchenhorn was able to get
it is at this point ,:"ost 10gi~lly that ' woman slave dealer. HIS works these points aCroSS to his audience
the recipient must "give It back" tou~h . members of the vast .by mentioning incidents which he
or react, whether it is through ~a.Jorlty. and. make .them in- had experienced as- State's At-
more words, moods, or actions. dlvl?uals In their own right. True ·torney and as a member of the

to hiS .own concept of good poetry sta'te legislature. Though the
Epstein uses "fresh connections 'anecdotes he told were in them-
for the concrete endpoints." It was selves humorous the illustrations
the general consensus of the. served to impress upon his
works.h~p (and. by comparison with .audience the almost frightening
Epst~m s reading would seem to be reality that the individual may
credible) that Rod McKuen has a 'soon be completely lost in a world
long way to go. of rules a_nd regulation!!.

A Letter to the Editor
Dear Editors, students to the speaker and to

Thursday, April 17, was those of us in the audience who
destgnared Food Day '75 wanted to hear what he had to say.
throughout this nation to focus on In thecourse of the evening, these
the ever-present issue of hunger students, basing arguments on
both here and abroad. I was among statistics from their economics
the few community residents and text, 1) accused Mr. Kennedy of
students who attended the Teach- making wholly false statements, 2)
In held here at W.M.C. Since the repeatedly interrupted any at-
college had shown some definite tempts on his part to answer their
interest in the problem of world arguments, 3) did not address
hunger ever since Rev. Coffin's themselves to the problem of
excellent appeal in' March, I ex- Hunger but to that of the role of
peeted many more than the dozen corporate agribusiness in farming,
or so students that came to hear and 4) insu1ted the rest of this
Mr. Keith Kennedy, Legislative . group by not 'allowing any of us to
Assistant to Senator Mark Hat- express our opinions and assuming
field. Mr. Kennedy's presentation we had no knowledge of the
based on the Food Day theme, economics of hunger at all. I was
Food for people, not for profit, was disappOinted that these students
well-documented, interesting, had first no concern for those of us
relatively unbiased, and focused on who were there to discuss viable
the problem at hand: hunger. solutions that we can help initiate,

My concern is not inwhat he said and second no concern tor the
Or didn't say. I am writing this starving people of thE!.world, only
letter in response to the extreme for the supposedly guiltless big
rudeness of several of WMC's corporations.

As an alumnus and an instructor
here at the colIege, I was em-
barrassed and ashamed to be part
of this group who had asked such a
prominent man to give his time
and thoughts to us and then could
not even extend him common
courtesy. He handled the situation
well and I hope does not leave the
campus with the impression that
all our students are as narrow-
minded and rude as those few. I
appeal to all of you: There is room
in this world for dissent, but- you
may not have all the answers.
Above all, if you want someone to
listen to you, be diplomatic. The
failure to see yourselves as part of
the world community and to take
measures to change your govern-
ment's policies and your own
lifestyles in accordance with that
understanding may mean the
difference between life and death
for millions of people.

• Sincerely yours,
Sharon S. Belt

Incidentally, LENNY was
nominated for several major
Academy Awards, including Best
Picture, Actress, Actor, Screen-
play, and Director. It won nothing,
which is perhaps just as well. If
Bruce ever became completely
respectable, the bite and point of
his humor would be lost........

putting a dime into a pnotoccpying
machine, students are preserving
for posterity copies of various
parts of their anatomy---posteriors
being the favored part. One couple,
at Princeton's 'Firestone Library,
even managed to come up with a
reproduction of themselves in the
act of reproduction. Copies of it
went for $15 apiece.

For the first time in more than
three years, Saigon was attacked
by Communist gunners. The
Communists fired three rounds of
explosives into downtown Saigon
as General Duong Van (Big) Minh
was preparing to take over the
government of South Vietnamese.
Minh is believed to be an ac-
ceptable negotiator for the South
Vietnamese by the Viet Congo Ex-
President Tran Van Huong had
been rejected by the Viet Cong as a
negotiating partner. Meanwhile,
the Viet Cong appealed to the
people "to stand up and smash the
South Vietnamese government"
and charged that the United States
was still interfering in the coun-
try's internal affairs.

...................
Candidates for SGA offices

should submit letters to Mel Franz
by 6:00 P.M. Today.

.......
A gold-miners' union on the

island of Fiji is demanding that a
3O-minute noon sex break be
written into its new contract.
Navita Raqona, head of the union,
says that a man is too tired to fulfill
his sexual obligations to his wife
after a long day in the mines and
that lunchtime would be the proper
moment for that sort of thing. The
union has only concerned itself
with married men so far, but it
hopes to propose "alternate
arrangements" for bachelors.

mansion and swimming pool.
Later, as his bankruptcy is
described, we are shown the same
mansion and pool, both empty and
deserted. Furthermore, few
directors other than Fosse could
handle the complicated structure
of Julian Barry's script. Set i",the
present, LENNY presents p.n

Epstein

-- "Fresh Connections"

Editorial
Qui. Okenica
One oeautiful Tuesday evening fact that it is a part of our herltaze.

while on my way to the library, I being one of the only original
was caught by music wafting out of American art forms. Jazz is a
Big Baker Chapel. Since Iwas in no medium of music that requires
particular hurry to start studying, soul. The musician cannot just
I decided to investigate. Lo and read notes off a page ,but must
Behold, in Baker 100, I found the improvise, put something' of
Western Maryland College Jazz himself into the performance.
Band, a group almost completely Band member Debbie Tull put it
unkn~wn on ~mpus. I sat i~ on a quite accurately, "It's like yourFm~~::~~~:~:7:1~~~1~~~~~:~?:~~m~~o~~t ~rs t~~r~
group. from the educational experience at

WMC is indeed foolish.

Jazz Band until a few weeks ago.
The students, faculty and ad-
ministration of Western Maryland
should wake up and appreciate this
activity or at least accept its
necessity, as it accepts extra-
curricular athletics and
.dramatics.

-Population of Western Maryland
College. show your support for and

Cindy O'Neil
Poet Daniel Mark Epstein,

author of On Vacancies in Hell,
visited WMC on Tuesday, April 22 .
Meeting with Dr. M.D. Palmer's
Criticism class, Epstein declined a
lecture set-up so that he and the
students could become involved in
a more open workshop at-
mosphere. At 4 pm he gave <In
hour-long open reading.

appreciation of the Jazz Band on
Saturday, May 10, when the group
will present its only concert of the
semester at 8 p.m. in Alumni Hall.
Don't let another WMC activity die
because of apathy.

analyze the situation and,
advanced planning, avoid
before they arise. Should

, then our aim is to swiftly
at a workable solution .........
up to your ass in alligators,

that your initial objective

Smarts Art-
The Jazz Band was organized

three years ago and entrance is
achieved by audition. It is directed
by Jim Paxton, a Western
Maryland graduate, and consists
of WMC students, seven of whom,
Pete Barr, Craig Stone, Wayne
Good, Dave Emmert, Jim
Lathroum, Carl Skigler and Steve
Mahaney, are original members.
They gather to play jazz on their
own time, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings from 6-7:30 p.m. Most of
the musicians are not music
majors and this group is their only
outlet for musical expression. The
fact that they do not receive
college credit and the conductor
receives no salary illustrates their
devotion to this extra-curricu1ar
activity.

Karen Pilson
The SMARTS program spon- holders 'from juice cans, and

sored by the Art Club boasts a good mobiles. Eight and nine year olds,
season this semester. Concocted by 'led by Dawn Sisler, have done
Roy Tender, the Saturday Morning some experimenting with pastels,
Arts program serves to integrate and their final project was a large
the college more completely with collage-type mural. Children were
the community. It serves also to strongly urged to express them'
benefit the children's appreciation selves in their artwork.
of art and.gives the Art Education
ma~ors an opportun!ty to explore Ten to thirteen year olds con-
their chose~. fields mo~e stituted the majority of the pupils.
thoroughly. Originally started In Lynn Harrison, another of the
the January Term, the SMAR.TS program's initiators, has taught
program proved !o be so effectl\:e the use of shadings, pastels and
that another sessIOn was held thiS other types of m~a. The high
semester. 'f!1e turnout for the school group has explored such
s~ond session was reportedly things &.s macrame, salt block
qwte good. sculptUre, and tissue paper

lamentation. Sun Paglee taught
the high school group.

The plig}Jt of the Jazz Band
jidn't begin recently, though. Last
semester, the band practiced at
appointed times oil the Alumni Hall
Stage. Certiln Dramatic Arts
professors forced the band to go
elsewhere, however, because they
felt Alumni belonged only to
Dramatic Arts after 5 p.m. It is
extremely difficult for a musical
group to practice in one room and
perform in another because the
conductor cannot be sure of
acoustic and dynamic levels. This
inconsiderate act of the Drama
department really hurt. When the
arts won't appreciate one another,
who will?

was to drain

STAPH: WHO TO BLAME
The Big Two: Baron L Tayler
Gene Funk

The Little Three:
Mark C. Bayer
Mark Katz
Matt Bowers

Picture Takers in Chief:
Gene Funk, Baron l. Tayler

Peons:
Barb Burns Bob Toner
Lonni Myers
Karen Pilson
Jennifer Watts
Cindy O'Neil
Walter Cronkite

Ages involved ranged from three
That such a fine group of through high school. Completion of

musicians is treated so poorly is' the program is rewarded with a
tragic. The talent being trained certificate of achievement. The
here makes the Jazz Band an in- last session, Saturday, April 26,
tegral part of the educational culminated with an art show in
experience, yet it is pushed aside, which the pupils were allowed to
hidden in a closet. As a matter of display their achievemellts. The
fact, it is so well hidden that Dr. youngest group, led by Carol
John didn't even know there was a Barber, were busily at work

ma~ing paper costumes, pencil

I was just beginning to enjoy the
band and was looking forward to
the upcoming concert when ,the-
bombshell was dropped. The Jazz
Band is an endangered species. It
has lost all funding from the music
department therefore its existance
is doomed. The educators refuse to
~ccept jazz while they overlook the

Eight dollars covers material
expenses for the program which
extends for a six week period. The
Art Department plans to hold the
SMARTS program again next year
due to its success during this one.
The children seemed enthusiastic
and planned to return next fall.

Extending this action-reaction
idea, the class went on to
distinguish the poet from the non·
poel. Perhaps one of the best
correlations was that unlike the
non-poet, the poet has never truly
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Sports
ENTERTAINMENTWomen'S lacrosse ~~~A~a~~~~RE

The 4 Seasons, B.J. Thomas,
and Tommy James 5-9 ~

The woman's lacrosse team Heather Humphri.es and Sue ~~eTgrja~~d5~~ian Auger 5-10
extended its winning streak last Rudrow each contributed 1. The The Beach Boys and Chicago 6-24-
week, adding two more victories to defense played an exceptionally 28+ .
its record. The first win came when solid game and in the goal Sara The Eagles and Linda Ronstadt 5-
the team met UMBC here at WMC Klain had 9 saves. 22

~::r~~02~~t.t~~ a!~i~oa ~~~~~ On April 23 the team traveled to CIVIC CENTER
Pennsylvania to play the Lebanon

::aP~i~:d ab~d w~~? th:yer:an_;.~ Valley squad ThIS time the score :!sse Collin Young and Leo Kottke

'YMC sound1y bea~ UMBC with the ::l~ cc~::r o~~~;ht~ T~;-r~~~e~:: Frank ~appa 5-3
final score totaling 14 for Ihe . total. Once "again Su~ Underwood Aerosmtth 5-11
Ter.r~rettes and 3 for the op- led the attack with 3 goals, Dale
postuon. ~ue Underwood led the Torbit, Heather Humphries and CAtONSVILLE COMMUNITY

~c~l~~~r~:~ha:d~:~~' cif~~~;~i~~ ~;nda MCHal~.a~ ~adT~ an~ ;ynn g~:g~~~rlin 5-4
3, Toby Meldrum with 2 and aeser supp ie .- e. e ense

held ?n and played consistently, DAR CONSTITUTION HALL

B b II ~;~:I~~p~~ogl~h~~ a~~fBaS:~: ~ion a~ ~~kta~ 5-4as·e a ~o:~~~a:~di~t~~:e~~~:~ve game, J:S~: C:l~ilnowYO~ng and Bryan

on Monday as the Terrors put it all ?n May 3 the tea~ traveis to !~:0~~i~hl~_13
together and did-the number by a ~~~;n;JIII:e~~~:;~;e~~~~m~~ Ozark Mountain Daredev~ls and

~~::r~~\~~ ~tu~~~t:;l.f:~~~'~. play Essex on May 6 and ~et- ~f:~a~~%e;~~i4 and his Lost

with an assortment of pitches-a ~~:b.~gi~~e~e~~~g I~~~~ol~i~lm! CMJOinUnd'S"o,RJiOP",_t50nand Mighty
cookin' fastball and an effective bonng afternoon come out and see . y[tt;K~:~~n~;:~a~~~~:~~~~"'th",,,gi,",,' c;;PJ",aY-;-J~ao",ros~,,_.__ _! ~'~~:~~hZ~~_~TORIUM

W~~tO a:~:~~e~;~: ~:~~:\imgio~J.~_~~ARYLAND +The previous listings for this

up offensively, with Steve ~~:ne~r~;.r? incorrect. We regret
Schonberger, Jeff Leed, Bob Irvin'~-T------;--'~~~--;==='---'
Rich Heritage, and Denny
Duquette the standouts. A total of
four double-plays were pulled off,
as well. The majority of the crowd
sbowed up in the later innings
when the local team looked their

Matt Bowers

Bob Toner

Men's

Barb Burns

The WMC lacrosse .teern kept
their Middle Atlantic Conference
championship hopes alive last
week by virtue of two stellar
performances. On Wednesday, the
Terrors jumped to an early lead
and hung on to beat Dickinson 12--8
Then on Saturday the stickmen
came.rrom behind a 3-1 deficit to
whip Lebanon Valley 7-5.

Dickinson just could not match
the Terror offensive output on
Wednesday as Bruce, "Lance"
Preston had his best game thus far
scoring 6 big goals. Jamie Mosberg
added two goals and Skip Seidel,
Jay Cooke, Rick Wright and Steve
Wheller scored single goals to
round out the offense. Goalie Mel
Franz. had a 16 save day to keep
him among the top goalies in the
conference.

Injuries, the Terror's number
one nemesis, plagued the laxmen
again on Saturday as Bruce
Preston injured his back early in
the second quarter and Dave
Hoopes got smacked in the wrist an
could only play sporatically the
rest of the game.

After Will Sanders' initial goal to
open the game, Dickinson blew to a
3-1 lead on 3 quick goals. The
Terrors evened the score to 5-5 at
the half and two second half goals
put the victory on ice as the Dut-
chmen were -held scoreless. Skip
Seidel "cleaned up" 2 goals and
Bruce Anderson, Rick Wright,
Mike DeMuth and Steve Wheeler
had single tallies to complete the
scoring totals. Once again, Mel
Franz had an unbelievable day
making 17 saves and shutting off
Lebanon Valley in the second half.
With but 4 games left on the 1975

schedule, the Terrors' record
stands at 4-4 and t~e prospects for
an M.A.C. championship are
looking better and better as Coach
Ron Athey's men have only one
conference loss on the books. This

la~rosse
Wednesday, April 30, the stickers
meet Widener College and on
Saturday, May 3rd, they take on
tough Wilkes College, a must win
for the Terrors.

Dave Dolch hurled eight innings
of scoreless ball, while Rich
Heritage and Chip Chaney broke
out of minor hitting slumps to pace
the Western Maryland baseball
team to a late-inning 3 to 1 victory
over visiting Salisbury State last
Wednesday. (Now, didn't that
sound like joe-sportswriter?)

In plain words, Rich Heritage
doubled to the wall in the bottom of
the eighth, with the score tied at i
all. Chip Chaney then singled him
in, taking second on the throw
home. Rich Weber sealed it up by
knocking in Chip.

Dave Dolch saw an unearned run
score in the first inning, then shut
out Salisbury the rest of the way. A
mce crowd developed partly as a
result of it being halftime at the
lacrosse game.

When asked how Saturday'S
doubleheader with Moravian went,
one player answered, "It was a
nice day out." Enough said.
Stu Lehman pitched an ex-

ceptional game against Dickinson

Scrimshaw

worse. Oh, well.

The next home game is a make-
up with the Potrezebie Rug
Weaving Institute tomorrow.
(Actually, it's with Oettysburg-cI
just wanted to see if you were
paying attention.) They play
Muhienburg Saturday.

The Swinging Knights of tlie Ineffable Bosh

the Ineffable Bosh. The namesTheenthusiasm generated by the
intramural athletic program up
here at WMC certainly does renew
one's faith in the old-fashioned '
ethics of amateur sports and sports
for sports sake. Take the current
s~ftt~an pr?g.ram, for example.

The partIcipants .run the gamut
from ex-athletes to weekend-
athletes to every-now-and-then
.athletes. The spirit is there,
however, as many teams and in-
dividuals keep and post statistics
and standings. Often, good-sized
crowds show up (mostly
girlfriends. of the participants),
and the noise can be heard all over
the campus when a favorite team
scores or something.I The names chosen for the teams

... ..... _IIfl ~~~~~ssB~:gf: ~~~ ~~~ s~~~~~t~~

belie the seriousness of the com-
petition, however, as the frater-
nities struggle against the other
fraternities; the independents
against the independents, the
fraternities against the in-
dependents, and everyone against
the faculty. There are rarely any
hard feelings, as the game .ends
with the final out. Of course,
friendships that .take pla.ce purely
because of playing on the same
team end then too, but you can't
have everything. .
All in all, the intramural

program, as is seen in the softball
season now underway, provides a
healthy and needed outlet for
frustrated jocks and those out
purely for a good time. That's all.
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=========-Someday. somewhere,
in some life,

!!I~~~~~f::;:'_- I'll commit suicide
with an x-aeec knife

-Frustrated EditorSCRIMSHAW VOLUME 1 ISSUE 11 Wednesday,May 7,1975

Parking probl~...s Perturb Population
There have been many questions without further assistance from dorms. However, the many illegally. When a car is reported as about future development tsthat it

raised by students concerning the the administration. students who live in Blanche Ward being illegally parked 72 hours are is hard to make future projections
adequacy or inadequacy, as the - If a student were to take the or McDaniel are hard pressed to allowed to pass before the car is about'thenumberofcarsWMCwil!
case may be, of WMC's parking time to read his student handbook rind a convenient parking space. ticketed. It is a very rare occasion have to accommodate unless all
facilities. In setting out to in- he could turn to page 29 and read The lots near the grille and the when a car is removed by a tow students start to register their cars
vestigate this matter every effort the following sentence, "West- rear of the gym are very poorly lit truck. Students are then given a now. As of right now no one really
was made to get the ad- ern Maryland College provides and many girls feel that it is unsafe long period of time in which to pay has an accurate-record of the
ministration's views on the parking spaces for students in to park their cars in these lots and traffic tickets and the fines levied number of cars on campus. Two
parking situation. Mr. Eugene areas as conveniently located as then walk to their. dorm. Most of are very small. Because of these statistics which are available tell
Willis was contacted and after possible." The major parking the other available spaces are all policies many students have taken us that WMC has slightly over 600
several delays, due to his busy problems seem to arise because ready claimed by residents of the tbe stand that it is better to have a parking spaces and over 400
schedule, a meeting was arranged. the students don't seem to agree halls nearer to the parking lots. parking space, even if it is illegal registered cars. This indicates that
During this meeting Mr. Willis that the parking facilities provided The results of these conflicts is • endrun the risk of getting a ticket, if there are many unregistered

was cooperative and took me on a for them are conveniently located. obvious: students begin to park in than to have to park in an out of the vehicles on campus WMC may well
tour of the campus parking areas, At the beginning of the fall spaces meant for employees and way lot. Mr.' Willis is also con- be running shorl "f parking spaces.
pointing out blatant parking semester a flyer was sent out along roadways. This in turn cerned about the fact that many
violations and what he considered stating where the student parking creates a spillover effect when students just don't bother to
to be the trouble spots on various areas were to be located. At this employees who can't Iind a space register their cars at all. He feels
parking lots. At the close of this time students have four possible begin to park in illegal places. Fire that $5.00 is not an unreasonable
meeting, Mr. Willis indicated a choices when it comes to parking hazards are created by cars fee to ask of each student for car
desire to. arrange a second. their cars. General student parked near the barriers in front of registration. Many students
meeting, possibly including Dean parking is now allowed in the Elderdice, and along college believe that if you don't register
Mowbray, to discuss the parking following areas: 1) Behind the roadways. If fire engines ever had your car you won't get a ticket, no
problem further. During the past French Souse and Whiteford Hall, to get through these roadways it matter where you park. When
week several efforts were made to 2) Lois on the side and rear of Gill would be impossible due to asked about this Mr. Willis
contact Mr. Willis again and set up Gym, 3) Lot in the rear of Englar illegally parked cars. Deliveries to 'declared that it was not true and
the second meeting. Mr. Willis was, Dining Hall with the exception of the cafeteria are blocked by cars stated that unregistered cars are
never in when I called and so, three the spaces designated as for em- being parked two deep near the traced through the state police and
times, messages were left asking plcyees only and 4) the lot in back loading ramp. Often people have also ticketed.
him to return my calls. Un- of the student center and on the their cars blocked in by cars
fortunately, my calls were never road to the right of the center, up to parked illegally in back of them. In
returned. Due to this frustrating the near side of Albert Norman short. what you soon have is ab-
lack of communication,..a busy Ward Hall. These spaces are in- solute chaos.
class schedule and an approaching deed conveniently located if you Mr. Willis pointed out that the
deadline for this. story, it was live in the language houses, administration has tried to be very
decided to complete this article Whiteford Hall or one of the men's lenient with people who park

Barb Burns

Obviously the administration
and the students need to get
together to solve the problems
surrounding parking on campus.
The formation of a committee to
review parking areas snd the
handling of parking violations
might be productive and helpful.
One thing is certain: students and
the administration must com-
municate with one another before
this problem will be solved. Un-
fortunately, if every student has as
much trouble getting together with
the administration on this issue as
I did, the parking problems here at
WMC will continue for a long time
to come.

Apparently there are plans to
develop more parking areas here
at WMC, but I was never able to get
any speci(ics on where or when.
One point that Mr. Willis did make

Everyone A Member In Radio Club
transmitter lasts. The ap- ~ communication gap that exists
proximate cost can be gotten by on campus. The station would
among other ways, cutting out one announce rides that are offered
of the rock concerts that the S.G.A. and-or needed by students, and
"plans" for. The club will also try also have classified ads broadcast
to raise money on their own. They over the air. And any other ideas
are already planning to have a dee- concermng the use of the radio
jay be an emcee at one of our' brought up by students or faculty
dances next semester. They will will definitely be considered by the
also try to get donations from the club.
Westminster business district, as The radio club will almost be like
the station will not be able to sell any other club on campus except
commercial time on the air. that its "membership" will be the

whole college community. Your
opinions will be greatly ap-
IX"eciated concerning the radio
station, and anything you have to
say about it can be mailed to
Scrimshaw at Box 3A.

Mark Katz
college to allow us to have and
operate a radio station. Most of ~e
administration has stated their
approval of a radio station.
However, a few members have
brought up the thought of apathy,
though rightfully so. What the club
has to do is 'somehow prove to the
administration that the club will be
a permanent one, ouuasuna its
reesent members. The
Idea for the radio station has t..o be
approved by Dean Mowbray and
the S.G.A. If approved, the club
will then receive some funds from
the college. The main expense for
the radio station is the transmitter.
That would cost at least $5,000 to
$8,000. Turntables, records, and
other equipment could be bought at
reasonable rates, so the cost to run
the station would be the cost of the
transmitter, and that would be the
prmiary cost for as long as the

Last week a meeting was held to There is a very good chance that
get W.M.C.'s radio club, and one of the frequencies will be
station, underway. That's right, a available for our use. There are
radio club with its main objective three different classes of radio
being a radio station starting, stations: A, B, and C. The radio
hopefully, sometime next club wants to obtain a class C type
semester. There are two or three station. Tbat means there would be
major steps to go through in order good transmission wi~in a two
for the college to have a radio mile radius, for another ten miles
station. We have to apply to the there would be transmission but
Federal Communications Com- possibly with some static, and for a
mission (FCC) and be accepted, total radius of fifty miles, there
we have to be granted pennission could be no interferance with other
by the administration, and we have stations. We would need an
to come up with the money to buy a engineering firm to perform
transmitter. . channel studies and field strength

John Bandy, a member of the tests, which would tell us if we do
club, has already spoken to the interfere with other stations.
FCC. The Commissioner of that Actually there are two ways to
organization, Charlotte Reid, has create a radio station. Briefly, one
taken an interest in the club and way would be by asking the FCC
said that she will help us in any and using a transmitter. Another,
way that she could. Ms. Reid said less expensive way, is to transmit
that we will only be able to through the college electrical
broadcast on the FM band because system. This would mean that only
the AM band is too full. Between 88 college residents would.be able to
and 92 meguhertz on the dial, there receive transmission. Any tuner
are 20 spots which are just for plugged into a dorm receptacle
educational radio stations, will be able to pick up the station.

~f~~n:n ~~~il~9~:~~h~~w~~~r ~h;:: ~:t~a~~~~':i~~r~ui;:to~;
FCC cannot tell us which other' basic equipment would be

frequency we can have. We have to ~~dnt:e~~:dS, c~~r~~~ ofm!~~~~~

:::q~~~/ a~~ ~:~h~~v:a~\~~~~ now being compiled
have to ask for another and
another until one is allowable (will
not interfere with other stations).

~

By now, some people must be
wondering why we should spend
money on a radio station. One
purpose of the station would be to,
of course, play the different kinds
of music that the students and the
faculty like to listen to. Another
important use of the radio will be to
give school news and an-
nouncements. That should narrow

******~GA
Uampaign
Statements

Old you know thClt•••?
City announced indictments of 17
people for securities-law
violations, it withheld the names
because they hadn't been arrested
yet. Instead of 'Waiting for the
police to show up, ntnectuzens went
down to the U.S. Attorney's office
and surrendered. It turned out that
only one of them was on the list for
indictment.

The FAA commission in-
vestigating the upsurge in air
disasters has concluded that "the
majority of air crashes involving
commercial jetliners are the result
of functioning aircraft flying into
the ground. ,,' Page 3

***.***
.._

Another procedure that the radio
club will have to go through is the , When a grand jury in Salt Lake
granting !If permission by tbe
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Editorial *******************,**** ********. apathy on the part of the athletes. the time to attend. It is not unusual hours out from studying to work Perhaps the rewards to be
Since I have been at Western Many times when teams travel to hear an athlete say he cannot together with your teammates is gained playing for Western

Maryland College, all I have heard to an away game players are not attend because of classes or labs. not too great a sacrifice. The time Maryland are materially few. I
about the intercollegiate athletic able to make the trip. I understand In the case of these interfering with could be saved by a little self feel that in accepting a position
program is of its inadequacies. that playing in Division III of the games most professors. will allow discipline. Granted that. there are there is a responsibility taken on
These alleged problems range NCAA for a school such as' WMC, an athlete to sit in at another time. problems with the athletic by 'the individual. With this
from poor coaching to unattractive academics come before athletics. Tests are another excuse used b~ program here and that there are responsibility comes sacrifice in
uniforms. Being a participant in Coaches can't require players to many. It is not as if these games good reasons to miss a practice or order to attain athletic competitive
the program Iwas led to believe all attend all practices and games, were scheduled the day before, in a game. But, the next time you excellence. We do not claim ex-
of these excuses. Recently though, but, the athletes themselves should most cases both test and game here complaints by members of an cellence here at WMC, yet the fault
I have been awakened to the real have enough responsibility and dates are determined far in ad- athletic team at WMC, think twice lies in many, not few.
problem which I have concluded is desire to be able to work to make vance. For practices, to take two about who to put the blame on. Jay Rodstein

Lellers 10 IheEdilor .
Dear Editor, . '. derdevelo~ .world is t~ quick to ~~!~l~rsthe Housing Council
We would like to thank all the accept socialism and th~n m~t released the new dormitory hours

students, prof~ors and staff who beg .a~ our door for Its life- for next year. The hours were
expressed loving concern and sustammR food. termed "tentative" by the minutes
sympathy to us since the loss of our released by the Council. There are

so~~ring from fellow students, ":~:~~,,no~~eta~ro:~~ ~':- ~:;,~rt;~ :~~g~o:hifi~~ga~~
co-workers, teachers, sororities, eluding the speaker, to anyone in Fourth Floor Rouzer quesstion.
fraternities and groups on campus the room wbo felt that we gave a First is how and why these hours
touched us very deeply. poor image for WMC. First of all, were decided on. Second is how

Donald & DorothyHummel and to those people wbo would not like "tentative" are these hours when
family to associate themselves with us, we are ridiculed by female

they. must profess tyranny, op- members of the Housing Council

~~=~~r ~~~rv:nt~o;~~~ti~~ ;~:;e try to voice our opinion as
and a rising standard of living for
all human beings. We do not Why was Rouzer Fourth picked
apologize to our speaker. We out as the only mens dorm floor or
talked for ahout a half hour on bow section which will have the same
the less-developed world could be hours as this year? Certainly the
fed. We agreed with him when he. wishes of this floor were not con-
concerned himself with overseas' sidered when the decision of hours
incentives and prqductivity. He for next year was made. Of the 56
then went on to talk for about a half men on this floor I talked to all but
bour ondomesnc agrtcujture.tr hts four, all of whom I knew were
domestic policies were followed, seniors and not returning next
the U.S. would soon become' sup- year. In all, there are twenty-two'
ports, quotas,. profits taxes, and who are not corning back to this
further restrictions which would _ floor next year. Of the thirty-four
mean slower agricultural who are planning to remain
production in the U.S. It was this twenty-two want twenty-four hour
position with which we disagreed. open house on weekends. Ten want

open house twenty-four hours,
seven days a week. Igot one person
who had no opinion and one who
was more in favor of merely ex-
tending the hours on weekends by
an hour or two. No one objected
strenuously at the prospect of
twenty-four hours on the
weekends.

Dear Editor:
We are the "rude economies

students" that Mrs. Beltspoke of in
her interesting letter to the editor.
This letter may not convince you of
our interest in. mankind,. and the
food question, but we -will try to
repeat briefly our argument.
Economics is the study of the
allocation of scarce resources and
has been used since the days when
It was called "political economy"
to determine the appropriate
policies for underdeveloped
nations, sucb as the United States
and Great Britain in Ute 19th
century. Feeding the masses of
people in the developing world
today is a great economic problem.

One of the main argwnents on
the evening of April 17, 1975 was
whether we were letting our "love
for big business" get the better of
our moral concerns. To repeat
what we said that night, feeding
the hungry is an economic
question, not moral. Production of
goods -and services is amoral;
which is not to say that we should
not redistribute some of our wealth
to the unfortunate people in
temporary need. For those of you
who attended that meeting, this is
where we stubbornly used the
word, "efficiency." There are
right ways and wrong ways to feed
the poor and of helping them to
feed themselves. The worst way is
through government, because Dear StaPl-
decisions too often become The Spring Concert last Friday
political, or are ent~ly .made by night showed again how in-
bureaucrats and special mterests. considerate an audience can be if it
An altema~ve to this inefficient: reaDy works at it. The warm-up
Il_lethod might be for the U.S. act, John Biggs, is a case in point.
sunply to .eat less, so that more As a folksinger and guitaryst, it is
may be ship~. to ~e hungry. W.e only natural that his music is
are sorry to disillUSion you, bu.t, If lower-keyed volume-wise and it

:~U!~:n~r::~!:~~~~.':=~~::!~ri~~:~~~ytoqU!~
fall in. price will. disc?urage lK""eciate. This quite he did not
Jrodue~lon and w~ Will aga~n have receive. What he did get was a
domes~c productton eq~~mg the series of calls from the audience,
domestic demand. ThlS 18 true inordinate clapping from the
because lhefood we don't eat is not audience and a general roar from
~ kind of r~ that .should be the audi~ce that was loud enough
shipped to Asla an.d Arica. thilt the engineers had to turn up

We ~de ecooOl.rncs students ~t the.volume on the amplifiers. And

:~ f::!~r l~e~~::ec:a~ ~ loud enough that ~ himself had to Is that too much to ask? To have Dear Editor,
alleviate short-run starvation, and ask for some qwet so he eould ooun that the floor as a whole f~/ir=I~, ~m~~ u:..~~:Pa:::~Burns
2) the individual developi.ng pe:~g'!t ~:xt=~~not a. agrees to? .Why thel_l w~ me::- only time you get a response is Lonni Mye"
countries, to slow down po~tion killjoy. I like a coocert. as much as hers .of this fl?OC, mduding. e when you write something in- Karen Pilson-
growth, encourage productioo of the next guy to let. off some steam. ~~mg Council Re.preseotatiV~i correctly. Therefore, I'd like to Jennifer Watts
agriculture goods and to the But I also believe that we can have ridiculed by :ouslng c:,nCl preface this, my fIrst letter to the Bob Toner .

=t:m~:c:~t~=: the common courtesy-indeed, ~ ~~~ f~~~tm: ::.ensthat r::; Scrimshaw since its facelifting, Morris, the "finicky Cat

~entives to pr~uce. ~t chance ':~r:=c~ k::=i: Door decided on a "picky subject" ;:. ~ffo~g!~e::e~ei~~ :~~ Head Drawer: Mark C. Bayer
lS there of private chanty? Very de IlIUi; After all there are still as one of the womens mem~n job of making the newspaper a . AND: A cast of thousands. lbe
good. Ameri~ bas always been so:::e of ~ out the:e who actually sai~? To those of us who are going subject of comment and dialogue opinions expressed in this pub-
generous in ttmes of need. ~t liketllatoldfolkmusicandgotoa ~~lveonRouzerFourthnexty~r, .on campus. It has added a new ~:O~d;;:~~~::!~n~:a~t

=~i~ of ~e/~t!on ~=~::~concert to listen. It IS not. Sincerely, ~;~~~nColl~e ~~pus~estern 3A, Western Maryland Coli ••

stimulation of production? Bi~~=:'; FouZ::r= One small correction, however. Westminster, Mlryland 21157Practically zero. The un-

Anytime government policy-
making decisions stifle business
incentives to produce, be it oil or
food, shortages are ir.evitably the
result. Our point that evening to
Mr .. Kennedy was to emphasize
these negative results of govern-
met intervention. We can only hope
that Sen. Mark Hatfield received
some of our concerns; for the rest
of you we offer to ''.buy yoU a
book."

Sincerely yours,
Doug Frazer

Jay Markanich

Why then should these hours be
forced upon us? When there are
thirty-two men who definately
want twenty-four hours open dorm
at least on weekends is it too much
to ask for these hours. Why
shouldn't we be allowed to have a
say in what our Ooor's hours will
be?

One answer ..that has been
Ooating around is that it will be
easier to enforce the hours if they
were set up from easiest to
strictest from bottom' to top. That
is a fine excuse. Except for one
minor detail. The new hours in
Whiteford. The hours as they_at;e
stated lor Whiteford make a
mockery of the soundest reason for
denying Fourth Floor its' much
desired change in hours. What
possible reasoning could there be
behind the Whiteford bours except
that the wishes of the floors were
examined and the-hours set ac-
cordingly"? Why is that same
system not to be used for us?

Dear Editor: In your article of April 30 regar-
Iwould like to identify myself as ding campus fire hazards, you

thaf- "certain Dramatic Art listed a number of deficiencies in
professor" who forced the Western campus buildings. How could you
Maryland College Jazz Band to go include Harrison House as having
elsewhere because I felt Alumni nO fire extinguishers? The ex-
Hall belonged only to Dramatic Art 'unguisher sits inside the front
after 5:00 p.m. I would further like door..::I applaud your zeal and effort
to identify myself as a fan both of in confronting this topic of concern,
jazz and the Western Maryland but question your accuracy
College Jazz Band. I have en- throughout the article. Could you
thusiastically attended, and en- have also overlooked other items
joyed, every concert they have inside other front doors?
uven on this campus. Sincerely,

What Chris Okenica's editorial Keith Moore
(Scrimshaw, April 30, 1975)
neglects to mention is the
congested rehearsal situation in .
Alumni Hall. In April of this year, It. was not ~e .intention of
for example, there were 20 dif- S~rlI~1shaw to tnstnuate that
ferent rehearsals in progress as _a l;Ian:son House has no fire ex-
part of the program in Dramatic tingwshers. We do, however, stand
AJ:t. We have solved this problem by ou~ sta.tement that Harrison
by setting up a room reservation House IS a fire hazard,due a lack
board. When a group, dramatic, of sufficient ~xtin?uishers for a
musical or whatever desires to use Structure of Its SIZ~. We regret
an area in Alumni' Hall all they leaving ~~ word "sufficient" out
need do is sign up. The Jazz Band of th~ original sentence.
refused to use this system and
subsequently found themselves in
conOict with those who did.

";us~~Tas~:" ~~:~~:~df:~ r---------,
these occasions. I do not accept the 11 cases of 3 day German

~a::'ib~:;~~ "~~'o~~~~ Measles have been confined on
knOWing there was a Jazz Band, or campus. Anyone that may be
contributing to the apathy the pregnant and ~a.s exposed should
editoral claims has precluded the contact obstetrician at once.
Jazz Band's acceptance and ap- A~~one on campus that thinks
preciation by the Western they v~ had the measles and
Maryland College community. weren t seen?y the doctor, please

Tim Weinfeld report to the mfirmary.
Department of Dramatic Arl -'- .J

Staph

Dear Staph,
Why Bearfoot Jerry? Why can't

:~~~'~'h~:::r~~nc~:a~:; Honest mistake
usually do. How can they really
expect 10 hav~ a decent concert if A land developer in Arizona was
they pl~n for It only a few mont~ ordered to stop selling lots when it
before It occurs. If the S.G.A. IS was discovered that the property
going to spend the students' money reports he had filed were in-
on .a concert, the least they could complete. One things he neglected
do IS get someone that the students to mention was that the tracts were
want. If they can't plan for it 100 located in the immediate area of a
long before the concert occurs, bombing range.
why not get around five or six club
bands and have them play outside
on the football field ali day. I'm STAPH: WHO TO BLAME
sure many students would be more The Big Two: Baron L Tayler
interested in an outdoor concert Gene Funk
like that thCln the indoor concert The Little Three:
that 'we recently had. Mark C. J;layer

Thanks for reading, Mark Katz
Mark Katz Matt Bowen

Picture Takers in Chief:
Gene Funk, Baron L Tayler
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SGfl Campaign Statem~nts
President Vice"President

Association to playa more con. COSS Next year's SGA should strive to I am worried, however, in
~ structive and active role in both the sponsor many more campus-c. 'de regards to the apathy that has

I will keep this statement of social and academic areas. Our SGA is quickly becoming a activities, including such things as struck the WMC SGA. It is about
policy brief, and to the point. The After another year of apathy and farce. This year's version did next concerts, coffee houses, dances, time students took a more active
Student Government of W,M,C. is inefficiency on the part of the SGA to nothing. The five members of and lectures. Our SGA should also part in their college government:
not doing the job it should for the leadership, the student body needs the Executive Council did little begin to take a more active part in The time is now to elect SGA of-
students. I have been a part of the leaders who are willing to work more than twiddle their thumbs coordinating social and academic fleers who have -the students in-
S.G.A. this year and I can best together for the students of WMC. . and accuse each other of being . activities with the surrounding terest at heart and can be good
describe. my experience as While some effort has been made irresponsible. It is sad that not one community and neighboring liaison officers between the
frustrating. I have been able to to discover the desires of the . of these five felt it their duty to campuses. students and the college ad-
make some revisions in book- students, their wishes are rarely attempt to lead the SGA out of the !omorrow when you go to the ministration. If elected, I plan to
keeping and financial policy, but as realized due to the inexperience of quagmire. It is even sadder that gr-ille to vote, please remember work closely with the president to
treasure'rldonothaveauthorityto the officers in dealing with other attempts made by Senate rnem- that the future of your SGA is at 'institute a new SGA Constitution
make all the changes which I think campus officials. Frequent bers and other concerned students stake. that will alow greater student
are necessary. This is why I am communication is imperative to inevitably ended in terminated' . RickCoss, participation in the total college
running for President. best advance the student interests. discussions or tabled motions as candidate for vtce-Presldent function 'and would also clear up

The potential of the S.G.A. is An effective committee system the executive leadership battled on ambiguities present in the old

~r~~:~I~o~an~~e~~ ~~e itCh;~~: *~:c~~ry~:r ~~fo~r~~nl~!:_ ~ee:::~easi~rlth~~o!~~=~t~~~ Hancock Constitution.
would be immediately apparent. I m:ittees have done absolutely business was to see how fast the During my two years at WMC, I I would like to see a radio station
propose to initiate such a change nothing and next year's budget has meeting could be completed as the have been extremely interested in begun here.at WMC and some good
immediately. For example: yet to be finalized. Can you president acknowledged everyone student government. As vice- bands for next years concerts .-
revision of the by-laws to make the remember the last SGA-sponsored had more important things to do president of the Sophomore class, ?ath requiring action this year, and
duties and responsibilities of of- social event? This type of attitude must not one of my responsibilities has been If I am elected, I will do all in my
fleers and representatives clear continue in our SGA. The present that of Sophomore class power to see these things realized,
and specific, enforcing the rules In conclusion, we cannot have leadership has proved itself representitive to the SGA. I also On May 8th, vote Scott Hancock,
concerning attendance, and, another year of Stifled Govern- ineffective and irresponsible. It is worked closely With this years SGA SGA Vice-President Your vote will
organization of functional standing ment Action. It is essential that time .tor a much needed change. vice-president, Steve Mahaney, In be greatly appreciated
committees to handle such ac- next year's SGA leaders have the This year we need to elect five planning and .executtng
tivities as concerts, publicity, etc. ability and desire to make the SGA officers who can and will work Homecoming 1974. from the par-
These changes are long overdue, an effective student instrument. together. We need leaders who ade to the half-time activities.

:!ef:s~~;more, they will not presid!~~NOrment,candidatefor ~i~~·~~~~!:tti~~c\~:c:iel!~:: ~~m':j:::i~~t~:~~~~~gAo~~c~ * Classifieds *
I will not make any promises ship we can turn the SGA into a president, and having had the

:~~i~:n~~:0tk~~:f~H~iIb~~~:~: Watson :~r:~n~ills~~~~~~ ~~v~~~~~! :;:~Ii;n~~:~~ewo~~, ~b~:~ev~~ ~:s~~e~:rill
myself totally to making the S.G.A. needs. coordinate Homecoming -1975. From: Coppin State University
an active and useful organization. I In September of 1973 I arrived at /---~------~----=-__:_-=_:::':_:::':::::':=-_j Guest Readers From: Coppin State
want to see this happen, and with WMC, a transfer student from - University of Md. - Loyola - WMC
the support of the students, I will Morgan State in Baltimore. Within News. Br"1efs -Westminster-Come one Come All
see to it that it does happen. the space of a few weeks I saw & Bring Your Poems - Open to

Respectfully submitted, many things which I felt were not . everybody' Wine Wine Wine Wine-

W.KeithAmmon ~~:~iV~o:m~~it;~llI·~:~~f·t: The College Singers of Western Nelhybel and "Prelude and ~~s~nG~~r:~~~r:~:~;MaY9

~.-Mahaney ::!.~thth:~7;c:foft~r!~~~~~~~ ~;:a~:n~:~~~~;!!!.:~~a~ F~h~":{es~~~t's Review ~i1l
the Freshmen class. 1 felt that May 11 in McDaniel.Lounge on the begin at noon with the presentation

The Student Government those who worked and had contact .westmtnster, Md. campus. of awards and medals to out-
Association of western Maryland with me would agree that some !he c~m?er group of 16 mixed standing cadets, followed by the
College Includes in its membership progress was made along witn a VOices IS di~t~ by Oliver K. "pass in review" for college
every full time undergraduate few setbacks.ibut we did work. It Spangler, associate professor President Ralph C. John. (In case
student enrolled in the college. It is was my decision not to run for any music emerit~. The concert will of rain, the entire program will be
therefore nut only the right, but the office the following year due to the be accompamed by Dr. Arleen conducted in Gill Gymnasium on
duty of each student to take an uncertainty of my class status. I Heggemeier, professor of music at the campus.j
active part in Association ac- also wanted to view the student Western Maryland. ' Among the awards and medals
tivities and policy decisions government from the outside as The evening program will in- being presented are the following:
directly affecting their campus most students do. elude "Hey, Look Me Over" BallimoreSunMedaltoMAJMark
life, Despite the clamor decrying I have seen an S.G.A which is not (Wildcatl, "Consider Yourself" K. Chenoweth of Towson Md.'
student apathy, there-Is a solid responsivetothestudentbodyand (Oliver), "Sunrise, Sunset" Superior Cadet Award to 'senior'
base for a strong SGA. To im- a student body that is nol (Fiddler On The Roon, "How Are eM' Mark D. Miller of Bel Air'
plementa strongSGA, we need not responsive to its S.G.A Ihave seen - Th.in.gs, in . Glocca Morra?" Md., and sophomore, SGT John B:

~~~nga~ea~~~~iP ~~te~on~~~~~ :~~m:~ni;~r~~;:thi~ew~~~~: ~=~,~i~~~~1~y~.nd "IGot ~::;I:~°br~i~t!~~onAS~~ia~~~
experienced executive council. The' property but finds it hard to show The program will also include Medal to ILT Bruce W. Moler of
office of SGA President shoulders the same respect or concern rOi Isaac's "Innsbruck, I Now Must Charles Town, W. Va., SGT Mark
the highest respomibility of any of stl!dents' property. I'm sure thaI Leave Thee," Mendelssohn's E. Sewell of Baltimore, Md., and
the executve 'council- offices. A all students have seen these thin~ "Remembrance" and "The Happy PFC John R. Williams of Gam-
good basis for meeting this along with others. It's time for a One," and Eugene Butler's "Three brills, Md.
responsibility. is experience. I change. . Contemporary Madrigals." The American Legion Medal will
curr~ntly serve as the. V!ce- I'm rUnning for the office and ~elections from "Brigadoon" will be presented to 2LT William T'
PreSident of the ASSOCiatIon, I'm also running for another leature soloists, Jean Beaver, Tanner of Brandywine, Md., SGT
whose responsibilities include thing ... student support for the !{obin Cumberland, Bryan Bodt, Jack L. Powell, Jr. of Temple
being chairman of Homecoming S.G.A. The Presidency of the Scott Hancock, and David Hills, Md., and PFC James F.
and fulfilling any duties invested S.G,A. is just one part of it, I{einecker. The concluding Mosberg of Baltimore. The
~ the President. Other ~xperience student support is also needed to selection will be An American Veterans of Foreign Wars Medal
Includes two years servu::e. on the get the job done, so I ask not just Medley. will be presented to ILT James E.
Honor Board, and .servmg as for your vote but also for your The public is invited to attend. Geleta of Dundalk, Md., SSG Keith
student representaltve to the support. Vote and vote wisely for L. Dill of Parkville, Md., SGT
Alumni Association Board of all offices. - - - - Susan /l., Witt of Westminster,

~~eili:rsy~r! t~,;,e :~:~:;: w~ore for progress. Vote for unity The college's concert band and ~~=:~~eter A. Wagner of

Student Government and institute With. military cadets will combine in
a new ~ of student inwlvement. Watson concert and parade for the annual
On Thursday, May 8, vote for of- Herbert Watson for S.G.A. Band- Concert and President's
ficers who can bring thesecbanges President Review at 11:30 a,.m., Wednesday, The Western Maryland College
aoout _ vo'te Steve Mahaney [or May 14, on Hoffa Field at Western Republic Club, ~t its April 30, 1915 f...<'" *** * l--:
SGA President. ~~a~~~g~nd, under the ::~~ ~\~n~a~~l~ ~O . O~

IF 1011 LIJA fIIIID.. Zss~~C:::~~O~~f ~~:~~:i~O:(il~=~~aVif:'~~~~!~ it *
~:~a::~~'~i~~i,~~!~ ==:~:Da:es ZinC:~c:~in: it SCOTT HA~COCK *
and "Shaker Dance," McBeth's Secretary; and Steve Boone, a it *
~rao':~~::::::~~~~,~~ fo~~~~~~=t~~~~iC V.P. SGA ,..
March and Processional of Bac. Moore stated that she pJans to
chus." Student conductors, make the club a more' visible,
William Downing and Carol . active part of the college com-
Fulton, will dir:ect "Estampie" by munity .

Ammon

Norment
This year is very important for

Western Maryland College. It is
time for the Student Government................
• On May 8th, VOTE •
• STEVE MAHANEY •
« SGA PRESIDENT •.................

For Sale:
.1973 Kawasaki 350-82 color blue,

excellent condition, only 1700
'miles, 2 helmets included. Asking
$750.-

.Stereo system: Realistic AM-
FM stereo receiver and 2 speakers,
Garrard 4O-B changer and dust
Cover, Pre-amp, Magn~tic
tridge, headphones.

Asking $100.-
Call Linda-jean Giraudin

(301) 490--4483<Laurel area)
or contact me via WMC Box 92.

Anyone aspiring to become an
editor of one of WMC's publications
should submit a written ap-
plication to either Dr. Rochw,ine,
or Box 3-A.

Roomate wanted to share 2
bedroom apt. in Westminst~r's
CarroJi View Apts. Call Rachel at
795-4184 after' 2.

ATIN: TEACHERS & FACULTY

Interested in THE HOBBIT and
TIlE TRILOGY by J.R.R. Tolkien?
So am L Talk to me about a Jan.

term in '76. About 15·20 students
interested.

steve pfisiner
Ext. No. 351
P.O. No. 993
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anyuung-water bottle, tire pump
and patching kit, first-aid kit,
raincoat, dog repellent, and toilet
paper fill those bags. The bike is
protected from theft by a length of
the same kind of chain they use on
battleships to pull up their anchors,
fastened with a lock that can
withstand the blast of seven sticks
of dynamite, but is easily picked
open with a straightened paper

as the stickmen jumped to an early A good sign that spring is finally clip.
lead and then poured on goal after arriving is when it starts 'getting The rider him-. (or her-) ~lf is
goal. Rick Wright had 4 goals and 1 warmer (you can tell I took ~e1I-protected With pants-cups, a

The Western Maryland College assist to lead the scoring picture General Science). Another good light strapped to the leg, goggles,
baseball team concluded a and yellow midfielder Will Sanders sign is the sudden profusion o( anArmys~lushelmet,andsome
somewhat disappointing 1975 had 3 goals to help out. bicyclists on the many miles of more ~eflecbve tape. .
season last week, just missing a Widener was continually stopped scenic roadways in and around our Don t be put off by the.Horace F.
.500 season and a shot at the con- all day long on defense and also by own . beautiful Westminster, Studley phony types, elthe~. ~ou
ference playoffs, but with several the play of goalie Keith Ammon However, before you" join the know the ones-:-they come Z1.ppmg
outstanding personal per- who went into the game during the bipedaling (is that a wordt i by you on their $8,000 platinum-
formances that the record' did not second quarter to replace the 'in- masses on Carroll County's asphalt plated, t~f1on-coated lightweight
do justice to: jured Mel Franz. Franz may be out ribbons, take heed. You are sure to Y~goslaVlan 47'S~ racing bikes-

For the first time all year the for the season as he sustained encounter one or more of the -with the McDonalds license plate
team won two games in a row as severe muscle damage on his left following biking types during your on th~, seat saying "Y01!~
they defeated Susquehanna in the shoulder. travels (along with the usual N~ME. They w~ar th.e ex~nslye

~~:y ~=es:y ~af:U~I~::; y:~ur~a~s :ame w~s hthe ~~ potholes, broken glass, dogs, little b~:~ht~Orante ~1~y~n1 Ja~k~t~
victory over Dickinson) by a score neverOOhaP~~ a::in~nThe °rerrors kids with StiCks~t~en drivers, ~Iey f:llPO:Ve~ ~~en e U:eOyn-~t:p
of 7 to 3. Dave Dolch pitched well in led after the half 7-6 on excellent and-or irate true ers . because they can't get their feet
picking up the win, and Rich play by Mike Dexmuth and Skip out of the toe-clips on the pedals.
Heritage contributed a home run Seidel. The 2nd half was a veritable You' should never feel in. They tear up their hands when they
as part of an overall good offensive nightmare though as stupid timidated by the Joe-Bicyclists. try to slo,",: the?, bikes by.grabbing
showing. mistakes cost the Terrors a much- . These are the people who ride the front tire, like the racing dudes
The second game -wes the cp- needed victory. Mike DeMuth around on what looks like a parade they saw on t.v.c-but forget that the

posite of the first as everyone's ended the day with 4 goals, Skip Float-every conceivable bicycle racin~ guys ~ear gloves. .
hitting was off, and fielding errors SeidE!l added 2 more and Kurt accessory that exists is attached to You re bound to bump Into MISS
allowed Susquehanna to take it, 3 . Glaiser, Jay Cooke and Steve their bikes (although often the
to 1. Gef Fleming, in his first start Wheeler managed single tallies to brakes or something don't work).
back from a messed-up wrist, got _ complete the meager scoring. A typical "Joe" bike is a fire-
stuck with the loss although' he engine red three-speed model with
didn't allow any earned runs. Oh, two horns (one goes "AH--
weIl.- * * * Crossettes 'OOO"GAH! ''). a bell, a siren, a

headlight, a taillight, courtesy
lights, parking lights, a map light,
a fog lamp, turnsignals, and a

, kerosene lantern, just in case the
12-volt car battery conks out. In
addition, it usually has a
speedometer, an odometer, two-
rear·view mirrors, a compass, a
thermometer, a barometer, a wind
gauge, many-colored streamers, a
bright-orange flag on the eight·foot
antenna of the AM-FM two-way
radio·receiver cassette player-
recorder, a windshield, mudguards
front and rear, 364 reflectors, and
83 yards of orange reflecting tape
spelling out such messages as
"Bicycles Don't Pollute" and all on
the four saddlebags and three
baskets. The rider is' ready for

Matt Bowers.

Bob TonerSports Barb Burns

Baseball

A May Day crowd saw the
Terrors wind up their season
(about five rained-out games will
not be made up) splitting another
doubleheader, this one with

.. Muhlenberg, by identical 1 to 0
scores in two'surprisingly tight and
well-played games (I stuck
"surprisingly" in there for con-
troversy). Stu Lehman ended his
career with an amazing string of 19
scoreless innings pitched, besides
pcking up a win, in the first game.
With two outs in the bottom of the
sixth Pete Clark singled and Chip
Chaney drove him in with a double.
In the second game, Wayne

Coblentz pitched a fine game but
wasn't backed up offensively.
Western Maryland had some
chances, but just couldn't
capitalize; the game wasn't over
until the final out, however (not
many of them are), so the fans saw
some good, exciting baseball,
which is what it's aU-about.

The women's lacrosse team
continued it's winning streak this
past weekend with a win over
Wilson College on Saturday. Both
teams played a slow first half,
JXl¥>ibly due to the fact that it was
a morning game and everyone was
having trouble waking up, At half·
time the WMC squad was barely on
top with the score standing 5-4.
Wilson came onto the field second
baH and scored a quick goal tying
the game u~. Then the Terrorrettes
began to get it together and fight
back. 1be persistent WMC defense
held Wilson to one more goal for
the rest of the game while the
moving offense ~red on Wilson
eight more times. The fmal score
was 13-6 and with the addition of
this win the women can boast of
their 4-0-1 record. Sue Underwood
continues to be the high scorer for
the team with 5 goals in the Wilson
game. Dale Torbit followed Sue
closely with 4, Linda McHale had 2,
and Donna Zeleny and Lynn Gieser
each had I. Barbie Vase played her
usual excellent game and had 4

. interceptions. ~
. Last week the Green Terror - The women play the last game of
lacrosse team evened the record their season this afternoon at home
at5and5as they trounced Widener against' Gettysburg College.
College 16-4 on Wednesday and Gettysburg is considered to be
dropped a disheartening 13-91085 to I the best team the girls will meet
Wilkes College on Saturday. and the game should be eXCiting.
The outcome was never in doubt The game will start at 3 p.m. and a

Crossers

Scrimshaw

large crowd would be an en-
couraging sight. But no matter
what happens this afternoon,
congratulations to the team for a
well-played season.

The horrors
of "bipedaling"

Hiw-n quality - lowest p~~

w..m Maryland BICtrOilia
John Norment ... A-13

: STEVt~MAHANEY·!
.. for It

• SGA -PRESIDENT •............••

Greta Grace, too. She's the one
who wears the short skirts while
riding a men's bike, with the seat
set so low that her knees come up
past her shoulders when she
pedals. Cute.

Or Bertha Butt (and her male
counterpart Charlie Chubbs), who
'are on exercise kicks and wear I

brand new _sweatsuits with the tags
still attached 'and all of the zippers
zipped even in 90 degree heat and
the top-of-the-line adidas training
shoes and the sweatbands and who
never get out of first gear, even
when going downhill. a

The greatest danger to the
casual cyclist is from the
peoresstonets-the mobs of kids on
the home-made stingrays with the
banana seats and the high-rise
handlebars and the baseball cards
in the spokes. Traveling in groups
of never less than eighty they stop
for no man-or woman-and have
all right-of-ways pretty much' as

~::e ~:S:epr~s:f~~at ~;1:g
is all about-getting out in the fresh
air and having fun.
I hope this guide helps prepare

you in some small way to face the
at times hectic world of two-
wheeled self-powered trans-
portation. May your gears never
cluster, or whatever. _
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